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CHAPTER I.

COMPANY.

Dans un monde trompeur,
J'eu de la bonhomnie,
Je parlai de l'honneur,
J'offris mon coeur;
La bonne compagnie
Persifla ma folie.

_Chanson par le Comte D'Adhemar._

On the following day, the weather having proved fine, the ladies took a drive to Merton, and on their return were assembled in the drawing-room, when Fudge suddenly threw open the folding-doors, and announced Lady Margaret Carlton, and Mrs. Sydenham.

"What a bore!" said Lady Anne aside to Louisa; "and so very late; past five o'clock. What, in the name of wonder! can have made them come at such an extraordinary hour?"

The ladies made their _entrée_ in proper style; the usual preliminaries of conversation were gone through in due form; Lady Norbury was as cold and distant as possible; Lady Margaret was very chatty, and meant to be very agreeable; Mrs. Sydenham was all elegance, but too _maniéred_ for intimacy; Lady Anne was out of humour, and therefore chose to be rude. Lady Glenmore had thrown herself completely back on the sofa, and feeling cold and unwell, had covered herself up entirely with a large shawl; Louisa was next her, with her beautiful poodle, Marquis, on her lap; the Duchess and Lady Mary sat both very perpendicularly upright in their chairs, with their hands crossed, looking as if they were playing at company and propriety. Lady Tresilian put down her book, and beckoned to Colonel Montague to come and talk to her. Lord Mordaunt edged round, so as to get on the next
chair to Mrs. Sydenham. Lord Tresilian took up the newspaper, by way of something to do. Lord Norbury seemed prepared to do the honours properly *en grand seigneur*; he assumed *l'air noble*. The duke sat by his side, *en personnage muet*, willing to listen and ready to smile. Lord Glenmore perfectly at his ease, and in good will with every body, shook hands with Lady Margaret with the utmost cordiality, and seemed overjoyed to see her. Lord Hazlemere sat staring and yawning for some time, and then took out his pencil and paper, that he might sketch Mrs. Sydenham's profile and bonnet. She was a fine woman, he thought, and understood effect. A *has been*, to be sure; but that, poor thing! she could not help.

Mrs. Sydenham explained, with her usual grace, that she had called on Lady Margaret Carlton at Dean's-Mount, and finding that her ladyship was only waiting to see how the day turned out, before she commenced her drive to Norbury, in her pony carriage, to bid them all adieu, she could not resist the pleasure of accompanying her; particularly as Lady Margaret had kindly insisted on her returning with her, and staying all night at Dean's-Mount. She had therefore sent her carriage and servants back to Elsmore Lodge, for fear Mrs. Metcalf and her dear Laura should be uneasy.

"Well, Lady Norbury," said Lady Margaret in the course of conversation; "and what do you say to this affair of Almack's? There is a fine to-do among the higher powers, I understand."

"I really do not know to what your ladyship alludes."

"Oh, my dear Madam! you must surely have heard of it. Lady Hauton's party has got the upper hand; and poor Lady Lochaber is to be dismissed from the sofa of honour!"

"Oh! is that all you mean? Yes, I believe somebody did say something about it, lately; or it was mentioned in a letter to Anne, I think; or else some of the gentlemen had heard of it? Which was it, Anne?"

"Really, mamma, it's such an old story, I don't remember. One can't feel interested about that red-faced Lady Lochaber. I suppose, if there's any thing in it, Lady Hauton will write me word. Oh, Lord Hazlemere! it was you who mentioned it, I remember now, as the last news from the Priory."

"'Egad! if I had ever heard it, I have quite forgotten it now," said his lordship with a conceited lisp; for, really, the stories at the Priory come in at one ear and go out at the other;
one's head isn't a resting-place in these days of bustle and commotion."

"Is that Lord Hazlemere?" said Mrs. Sydenham, with anxiety, to Lord Mordaunt. "I am—really—so very blind. Will you make me known to him."

"Hazlemere, Mrs. Sydenham desires to be made known to you."

"Madam, you do me honour;" and Lord Hazlemere looked full at her without giving a sign of recognition.

But Mrs. Sydenham was a match for him in assurance; she never flinched during his gaze, but turned to Lord Mordaunt, and in a soft hissing whisper she said, "Odd creature! full of whim! singularly entertaining—so sensible when he pleases!"

Lord Hazlemere, in return, half turned his face towards Louisa, and muttered between his teeth, "Devilish handsome!"

Then Mrs. Sydenham continued in a low voice to Lady Anne, on the other side, "Formerly we were quite intimate—at Brighton—the same opera box two years ago. Dear Laura—Very partial—Quite an admirer. Are you lately come from the Priory, my lord?" to Lord Hazlemere.

"Last week, madam."

"How is dear Lady Hauton? Have they a large party?"

"Intolerably so."

"Oh! I see you have the good taste to like a select coté- tée!" then, in a whisper to Lord Mordaunt, "a little party of one's immediate favourites, un petit comité is what we like."

This by-play was so amusing to those who followed it up, that Louisa thought she should have died in trying not to laugh; but Lady Margaret now continued in an angry tone—"Lady Lochaber has been most infamously treated, and though Lady Hauton is your ladyship's niece, I must say she has behaved very ill."

"Are you still talking about Almack's?" said Lady Norbury, in her most absent manner, smelling at her salts: "Really, I am so sick of hearing about those balls, that now I make a point of never listening to any thing that is said about them. Lady Hauton sends Anne tickets whenever she asks for them, and she always goes with her, so I escape the trouble. But pray, what has my niece been doing? I must know."

"Why, she is the cause of its being decided that Lady Lochaber is no longer to be on the list of patronesses."
"And for what reason pray, is she to be dismissed?"
"Because Lady Hauton chooses to say that Lady Lochaber admitted too many Scotch cousins."
"Well, really," said Lady Anne. "I must agree that her list was always composed of the strangest set! One can't quite wonder that Lady Hauton, who has lived so much abroad, and who has really a refined taste, should object to some of Lady Lochaber’s queer-looking relations."
"And pray," said Lady Margaret with great warmth, for all her Scotch blood was up, "what sort of right has Lady Hauton to interfere? I should think Lady Lochaber’s cousins were to the full as good as Lady Haunton’s toady’s."
"Oh! my dear Lady Margaret! what are you thinking about? Surely you could not be at Almack’s that famous night when Lady Hauton entered with such a band of delightful foreigners. There was Prince and Princess Guuntotardi, the Duc and Duchesse of San Crispino, the Chevalier de Casa Longa, the Comte de Vilain Quatorze—"
"I know none of them," said Lady Margaret, "I thank God! A set of foreign adventurers, who come here to seek their fortunes. Lady Lochaber would admit none but people of family."
"But good dancers and well-dressed women are what the lady patronesses want. Happily the seize quartiers are dispensed with in this country."
"Most delightful balls, Almack’s!" said Mrs. Sydenham, in her silver tone, to the duchess, who, she thought, must find it dull.
"I dare say they are," was the answer; "but I never attend them."
"Lady Mary Derwent is, of course, always there?"
"She never wishes to go."
Poor Mrs. Sydenham was posed; she had nothing more to observe, and the duchess put up her large green fan to screen her face from the fire, as if nothing farther could be said: it was a decided damper. Mrs. Sydenham felt that it was time to go; there was a general move. The young ladies were putting away their work, the gentlemen had closed their books, one or two had even left the room, but Lady Margaret still lingered.
"Almack’s will quite go down," continued her ladyship, "if Lady Hauton is to have every thing her own way. Many people will refuse subscriptions."
"It will be well if they do," said Lady Anne; "for last year it was much too full."
“I wonder what will happen next, if a woman of Lady Lochaber's rank and consequence is to be turned off, sans cérémonie, and all her friends refused?’”

“Which they will certainly be, my dear Lady Margaret, unless they are on the books of some other patroness. No presentations are to be allowed, nor any body to be permitted to ask for a friend; so poor dear Lady Lochaber's cousins will have no hope, and may lay their plaids aside for another season.”

“But you forget, they may go to the charity balls, that will be their last resource;” said Mrs. Sydenham, with a sneer: “'A refuge for the destitute,' as Laura was observing the other day to Sir Harcourt Beresford. A charity ball, to buy Miss Bevil a new gown, would be no bad thing.”

“A capital idea,” said Lady Anne, “for the first Almack's; when she will go, I suppose, as humble companion to the Lady Beauleys. Really, so many of those kind of people were admitted last year, demie fortunes blessed with the boss of toadyism, that Almack's was getting quite vulgar. I have hardly decided whether I shall patronize it this year.—Shall you, Lady Mary?”

“Oh! I never think of going there. I should not choose to be refused, and really, no ball is worth the fuss that is made about Almack's.”

“But the fuss makes the pleasure,” said Lady Anne. “The uncertainty attending your success; getting a ticket when you know how many girls have been refused, who have superior pretensions to any you can boast; the consciousness that you owe all your interest to your personal merit, your good looks, your ton, your taste in dress, your graceful dancing, or your lively wit. Oh! there is nothing like Almack's after all; let mammies and chaperons say what they will. Old Ranelagh could not be half so delightful, though Mrs. Metcalf is always compassionating me for being born too late to enjoy that charming place.”

“Hark! there's the dressing-bell, I protest,” exclaimed Lady Norbury; “I thought it must be very late.”

“Dear, I am quite shocked!” said Lady Margaret, ringing the bell with some violence; “my watch must lose.”

How much unmerited blame is always cast on clocks and watches. “You had better stay to dinner,” said Lord Mor-
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up, and Lady Margaret drives very fast; though it is a mer-
ciless storm, indeed!”, looking at Lady Norbury; but she
was deaf to all inuendoes, and said not a word.

“Let the carriage come round immediately, if you please,
Sir,” to a footman, “with the top up, and the apron in front.
Be so good as take out the umbrellas, the water-proof boots,
and the plaid,” said Lady Margaret, sharply.

In five minutes more they were off in a most pelting show-
er. Lady Norbury, crossing her shawl, to prevent any injury
to her chest from the damp, attended them with the utmost
politeness to the hall-door, to see with her own eyes how very
fast it was raining.

“Dear, how chilly!” said her ladyship, turning to the
great roaring fire.

“And yet you could let two women go away in an open
carriage, in such a devil of a pelter, just at dinner-time!
Strange creatures, certainly, you ladies are!” said Lord
Mordaunt.

“Commend me to the hospitality of the nineteenth cen-
tury!” said Lord George.

“Now is not Mrs. Sydenham a fine woman, Hazlemere?”
said Lord Mordaunt, in an apart to his friend, when all the
others were going up stairs.

“Yes; she has been beautiful, and is still both a fine
woman and a fine lady; but I have always preferred the daugh-
ter.”

“Aha! then it is so, is it? She said that Laura knew you
very well; and she told me to bring you to Elsinore next
week.”

“Oh! I knew her, as one knows every body in London,
of a certain set; the first year Laura came out; when she
was so pronéd about. But that’s quite obsolete now, two
years since. Laura’s quite passe, an old stager now.”

“Passe! my good fellow; she’s not nineteen yet!”

“Very possible: but my dear Mordaunt, I shall not inter-
fere with you. I see how it is. You think Mrs. Sydenham
divine at eight-and-thirty, et elle ne vous fera pas languir.
What would the Viscountess have said, had she been here to
note the villlades de part et d’autre?”

“Pshaw! how ridiculous you are! As if one might not
admire a woman of Mrs. Sydenham’s age without being in
love with her.”

“Of Mrs. Sydenham’s age, indeed!” said Lord Hazle-
mere, mimicking him; “much safer, let me tell you, to ad-
mire a woman of Miss Sydenham’s age. Those experienced
matrons, who have not always been correct, are dangerous people to play with, when even on the verge of forty.”

“And who says she has not always been correct?”

“Oh, I cry you mercy! I thought it had been well known. At Stutgard, when Sydenham was minister, ages and ages ago, and she was the beautiful Adelaide something or other—there was a certain story, as I have been told, about a duel with the father, or the _amende honorable_; and Sydenham was a peaceable man, that’s all; an every-day occurrence.”

“Don’t believe a word of it,” said Lord Mordaunt, hastily.

“Oh, it mayn’t be true; or Sydenham mightn’t be to blame; but the scandalous world said the marriage did not take place too soon, and that they had to hurry off to Dresden to hide appearances. I know Laura was born there, and had the King of Saxony for her godfather. After which, probably, nothing more was thought of the matter, for Mrs. Sydenham became quite the rage at court; they lived years at Dresden. I went abroad the second time, just before he was recalled, and I heard of nothing else but of _la belle épouse de votre ministre, femme qui avait bien fait parler d’elle, d’ailleurs très aimable_; and then a shrug, which means a great deal, though it says nothing. But it might be all scandal, regular cabal-work, because she was handsome, and rather gay. I was much at the house for a short time, and partly expected to have been the _césisbeo de Madame_. Nay, don’t stare so! _c’était la mode alors_; and même c’est la mode à présent, as who knows better than you? But to conclude,—this mature enchantress knows the world well, my dear Mordaunt; therefore there will be some glory if you can fix her. I see clearly that Mrs. Sydenham would flirt with you either for herself or her daughter. But, by Jove, there’s the dinner-bell, so we must make haste: though the women won’t be ready yet, they went up so late. I hate your punctuality, of all things.”
CHAPTER II.

A DECLARATION.

"Fair lovers, you are fortunately met;
Of this discourse we more will hear anon."

*Midsummer Night's Dream.*

"I am quite glad to see you look so well, Rosa," said Lord Glenmore, when they were re-assembled; "you have got your blooming cheeks again, and I really begin to think we may safely venture to town next week."

"You will be just in right time, then," said Lord Mordaunt; "for Almack's is to begin the week after next."

"Almack's!" said Lord Hazlemere to Lady Anne: "delightful word! Does it not make your heart beat even to hear it? There is nothing worth living for in town till the lady patronesses are arrived, and dear Lady Hauton is busy with her committees and her tickets."

"Fine life poor Lord Hauton must have in town!" said Lord Dorville. "Why, faith! one day he told me his wife was just like the Secretary of State for the Home-Department: nothing but signing, sealing, and delivering, going on from morning till night."

"That used formerly to be the pass-word for a highwayman," said Lord Mordaunt; "commend me to Dorville for a bon mot; ha! ha! ha! Why is a minister of state like a highwayman?"

"Very bad indeed!" said Lord Norbury, with offended dignity; "I abominate low wit."

"I am sure I meant no wit," replied Lord Dorville. "It's not my style, is it?" to Lady Anne. "But what I was saying was, that I should hate to have my wife one of your confounded lady patronesses. Why, Lord Hauton has told me he sometimes had n't a footman or a groom left to do any thing; all busy about that deuced Almack's! Very hard indeed! now wasn't it? Lady Anne, you wouldn't like to be a lady patroness, would you?"

"Is that meant for a proposal indirect to my sister, Dorville?" asked Lord Mordaunt, with mock solemnity.
"Dear me, no! I meant nothing at all."

"That I will swear you didn't," said Lord Hazlemere, satirically. "But can you suppose that Lady Anne would not like to possess that influence over the fashionable world, which being a lady patroness would give her as a matter of right? Power of any sort is never to be despised. To be a leader of the haut ton in London is certainly a proud situation."

"A proud fiddlestick!" said Lord Glenmore; "what nonsense you are talking, Hazlemere. The system of Almack's is altogether the most unnatural coalition that ever existed in any society. A set of foolish women caballing together to keep the rest of the world in their trammels, who have no kind of right to do so but what they choose to arrogate to themselves, is a very curious state of things, certainly; but that they should have found hundreds of independent people silly enough to bend to their yoke, is the most extraordinary part of the story. I suppose, when I get to town, I shall have no peace till I have got tickets for Rosa."

"Allow me to save you all trouble of that kind," said Lord Hazlemere; "I flatter myself I have interest sufficient to ensure Lady Glenmore a ticket whenever she wishes to honour Almack's with her presence."

"Now! pray, Hazlemere, don't turn my little wife's head with any of your fine words. I don't mean Rosa to be an exclusive, or a leader of ton, or fashion, or any thing else. We are good, honest, country folks, who go to town to see the sights for a few weeks, and then mean to rusticate all the rest of the year. I suppose, my lord duke, you have not had much more to do with Almack's of late than myself."

"Oh dear, no; I generally go to town in January, and leave it at Easter, before the fashionables arrive; and at that early season Almack's is not even named. But this year I am much interested about a bill, which I hope will pass the House this session; and therefore, for a wonder, I shall be in town till June. Puts me sadly out, though; I shall not be able to thin my plantation as usual."

"What can you do in town, Lady Mary, at that time of year?" said Lady Anne, yawning.

"Oh, we have a great deal of dinner society. I go sometimes to public concerts, and to the Ancient Music; and I dare say you will be shocked to hear that I enjoy a good play extremely, and there is a private box at Covent-Garden which is at my command."
“Well! to be sure, you are a thorough Goth! How do you manage about dinner?”

“My father seldom dines later than six,” said Lady Mary; “which I dare say you will pronounce dreadfully unfashionable. I assure you, in my quiet way, I enjoy London extremely; but I am always delighted to go out of town the beginning of April.”

“What, in the name of wonder, can you find to amuse yourself with in the country, then? All the neighbours must be in town.”

“I enjoy the sweetness of the air, the bursting of the leaves, the first appearance of spring, certainly the most beautiful of all the seasons.”

“Dear! how sentimental you are!” said Lady Anne.

“My dear Lady Mary, I honour your taste,” said Lord Glenmore, smiling kindly at her; “we should all be better if we felt like you. The next step would be

‘From Nature up to Nature’s God.’

I think it is the excellent Paley who has observed that a strong feeling for the beauties with which God has surrounded us, is a first step towards religion.”

Lady Mary’s pale cheek was flushed for a moment; she was much flattered by Lord Glenmore’s notice, though pained at being brought forward thus publicly. When she ventured to look up, she saw Lady Glenmore’s eyes were fixed upon her.

“Why, Hazlemere, your uncle’s quite a saint!” whispered Lord Mordaunt to his friend. “Was he ever meant for a parson?”

“Since he has had so much to do with an angel,” returned the other, “of course his thoughts must often be in Heaven.”

While the conversation had been going on, Lord and Lady Tresilian and Colonel Montague had formed a little coterie at the other end of this very long room. Lord George Fitzallan and Louisa Mildmay were sitting by a small work-table, of course not far apart: each appeared to be reading, but Louisa did not seem much occupied with her studies; she frequently looked up from her book, and whenever she did so, she invariably caught Lord George’s eye: he said nothing, but he was always looking at her. This happened so often, that at last she felt confused, and she would have moved to
join the neighbouring trio, but somehow she seemed spell-bound where she was. At length, when there was a general buzz of conversation going on all round the room, Lord George looked up boldly enough, and, seeing every one completely occupied, he ventured to say in a whisper to his companion:

"I say, Miss Mildmay, I am going away to-morrow; after Mordaunt's match is over, we shall all dine, I suppose, at the club at Merton; and then I go off."

"But you will be in town, won't you?" inquired the alarmed Louisa.

"Oh, I hope so; but I must go off to head-quarters directly, and then I don't know what's to become of me. I hear Killarney is at Paris: if he doesn't come over, I must go to him. And then my father's not very well at Dublin, and I want to see how he is going on: Lady Norbury has been teazing me to go over to Fitzallan Castle,—and, faith, I do want to speak to him very much indeed, about something of great consequence to me,—to my future happiness,—to my prospects in life—I mean." And he looked at her, as if he would have read her thoughts in her glowing face.

"Well," said Louisa, with almost breathless anxiety, "then you mean to say that you are going to Dublin directly?"

"No, not directly; though I ought certainly, but I may not be able to get leave yet. Still I think I must go at last. Unfortunately, we younger brothers are not our own masters: I wish I could only tell you all, and make you understand how I am situated. But Killarney has been such a spendthrift! My father has been almost too good to him, he has left himself so little in his own power; so that you see, I have not much to depend upon. I am sure you would like my father if you knew him,—'the good old Allandale' as he is called. I wish you knew him, Louisa."

"I wish I did," said she timidly, with a sigh. "The first time he ever called me Louisa," was her secret thought, en passant.

"I wish to God I was independent!" said Lord George, drawing his chair quite close to her, "and that I had not been so extravagant; but, when one is young, one is so thoughtless!"

"Alas! but too true," thought the sorrowful Louisa, as the tears stood in her beautiful eyes: but she could not speak a word.

"Nay, do not weep now," said he, tenderly taking her
hand; "you have no idea how it distresses me; I cannot bear to see a woman weep. I did not mean to have said all this when I began, though I have been thinking about it all the evening. I have not read a word."

"Nor I either," thought Louisa.

"You go up to town next week with the Norbury's, I find. Where does the Baron de Wallestein live?"

"In Portland-place."

"I shall hear of you through Lionel; he is a good fellow, and a true friend to us both: he has been urging me to this explanation for a long time; it has been so on my mind. I shall call on you the moment I arrive in town, and how will you receive me, Louisa?"

"With the kindest of welcomes; and so, I am sure, will Caroline."

"Yes, she was always my friend and protege. She bade me live on hope, and so I will. You will not forget me, Miss Mildmay? Promise me that?"

"Why so formal? call me Louisa, and I will promise you any thing."

"Promise me then never, never to forget me! Ah! that I dared to call you my own Louisa! But I know how it will be: you will be admired and followed in London; you will have a crowd of foreigners at your feet; and then,

"Ch'as, se mai, Ti souverrai di me!"

He pressed her hand again, as he said these words.

Louisa felt rather angry. "You know best, Lord George, if you have any right to say this to me. Have I seemed to forget you? Is it generous to try to play with my feelings? Have you any right to bind me thus, while you, yourself—"

She could not finish the sentence for her tears.

"By Heavens! you do me injustice," said Lord George, still detaining her unwilling hand. But at this moment Colonel Montague advanced towards the table, and poor Louisa, covering her face with her handkerchief, suddenly drew back her hand, and rushed out of the room.

Soon after, Lord Tresilian was heard in conversation with Colonel Montague. His lordship seemed to be speaking in reply. "But Almack's is supposed to contain all the beau monde in the country."

"And how would you describe good company generally?" inquired Lionel.
"Oh! in this country it is next to impossible; though I believe Lord Chesterfield designed it to be that set which every one pronounces to be the next best to their own. In the Almack's acceptation, it means the friends, admirers, and toadies of the six lady patronesses, foreigners of all countries, and of all grades, who speak French, or broken English. If you do not belong to any one of these classes, vain are your pretensions: you can never be permitted to be one of us."

"This institution," said Lady Tresilian, "has now existed ten years; and six self-elected female sovereigns have, during all that time, held the keys of the great world, as St. Peter was supposed to do those of the kingdom of Heaven. These ladies decide, in a weekly committee, upon the distribution of the tickets for admission: the whole is a matter of favour, interest, or calculation; for neither rank, distinction, nor merit of any kind will serve as a plea, unless the candidate has the good fortune to be already upon the visiting book of one of these all-powerful patronesses. Not to be known to one of the six, must indeed argue yourself quite unknown. But the extraordinary thing is that all the world of fashion should submit patiently to such a tyranny. What will not they do?"

"Tit is indeed," said Lionel, "a cameline, whose hue changes with every ray of light; a shade, or rather the shadow of a shade, that follows rank or fame."

"Almack's is a system of tyranny," said Lady Tresilian, "which would never be submitted to in any country but one of such complete freedom that people are at liberty to make fools of themselves. No government would ever have had the effrontery to suppose that people would, on their knees, crave permission to pay their money to a junto, self-elected, whose power exists but by courtesy; who make laws, and enforce them too, without any sort of right. A cabal may attempt a monopoly, that I can understand; but that submission to it should be considered as a subject for congratulation, is indeed past my comprehension."

"It is said," observed Lord Tresilian, "that a certain foreigner, of high rank and distinguished talents, who came over here in an official situation, determined not to submit to the London trammels of fashion. He had no idea, he said, of such a slavery; he would be an independent man, and live with whom he pleased;—but he was obliged to give in. He found it was a tyranny established upon a much firmer basis than he could have conceived. I heard him exclaim, 'Qu'est-ce que la gloire! il n'y en a donc plus!'
A thousand thanks,” said Montague, “for all the useful information your lordship and Lady Tresilian have given me. The wizard Almack’s will have no power over me; I shall not desire an ‘Open Sesame’ on my account.”

“No rash vows!” said Lady Tresilian; “when once Fashion has waved her wand over you, there is no escape. You will find, with the Viscount of C——, that however you may murmur, there is no getting rid of your chains. I will venture to predict that I shall live to see you whispering soft nonsense in a lady patroness’ ear. Remember what the dandy Muse of fashionable life has said, and I can assure you she speaks truth:—

‘All on that magic word depends,
Fame, fortune, fashion, lovers, friends;
If once to Almack’s you belong,
Like monarchs you can do no wrong;
But banish’d thence on Wednesday night,
By Jove! you can do nothing right.’

CHAPTER III.

THE DEPARTURE.

“Tis done; they step into the welcome chaise,
Loll at their ease behind four handsome bays.”

Lady Glenmore had fixed her mind on going to London next week: his lordship would much rather have stayed quietly in the country. In taking leave of the party, Lord Glenmore particularly distinguished Lady Mary Derwent. “May I hope,” said he, “that when we are in town, Lady Glenmore may see a great deal of you, my dear Lady Mary? She is so young, and has so few acquaintance, that your society will be of the greatest consequence to her; and as you say that you like a quiet family party, I trust you will often favour us by joining ours. Rosa’s situation will not allow of her going out much this spring,
into public at least—indeed I hope she will not wish it; and therefore must try and make our home agreeable to our friends.”

Lady Mary felt much flattered by this distinction; and it really was one, for Lord Glenmore was proverbially nice in the choice of his society; there were so few of whom he really approved. Her ladyship readily promised to be at Lady Glenmore’s commands whenever she might wish to have her. The marquis begged Louisa would remember him very kindly to his good old friend Mr. Mildmay; “Tell him,” said he, “that if all goes on well, I shall hope to have a merry christening at Glenmore Place next summer, and he must promise to come to it, gout or no gout. Must not he, my dear Rosa?”

Lady Glenmore assented, as she shook Louisa kindly by the hand; and hoped they should meet at Almack’s the week after next; “and then you will introduce me to Madame de Wallestein,” said she, “for Lord Hazlemere tells me she is so beautiful. Oh! and you must promise to procure me an introduction to the great heiress Miss Birmingham, for I shall want so much to go to her balls!”

“Thank God! we escaped all politics,” said Lord Norbury to the duke, who had been employed in looking over a large map of the county of H——: “your grace was approaching the debateable land last night, when you named the borough of Upmore.”

“I meant nothing of the sort, though,” said the duke with much simplicity; “and I hope now all party-strife between us is at an end. Tresilian will continue member of the city of H——; as long as I live; and Glenmore and I were on such good terms, that when I wished him goodbye, I told him I hoped Sir William Grandison meant to stand again the next parliament; as I thought the county of H—— would not easily find so good a member.”

“My lord duke, that was most magnanimously done of your grace,” said Lord Norbury very pompously; “I am delighted to find that such unanimity should prevail between two such mighty interests.”

This was, however, a decided falsehood; for, in his heart, the manœuvring Earl of Norbury would much rather have seen his two rivals enemies than friends. “Divide and prosper,” was his favourite maxim: however, he was too great a master of the art of seeming not to know that it was proper to rejoice in the public weal; and it was
decidedly a good thing for the county that two such great aristocrats should agree to keep the peace.

"Where are Lord and Lady Tresilian?" inquired Lady Norbury.

"I beg pardon," said Colonel Montague, "for being so bad a messenger; but they begged me to make their apologies to your ladyship for not waiting to take leave of you. Their curricile came to the door when you were all in the green-house, and they were afraid of being late, for they meant to go by Derwent Broad Oak, as Lady Tresilian, has never seen that pretty little bit of the old forest; and as it is a long way round, they trusted you would excuse their not seeing you again: they charged me with a thousand apologies."

"I am sure there was no occasion," replied the countess, very graciously; "I always wish every body to consult their own convenience. Lady Tresilian seems to have a great taste for trees, and views, and all that sort of thing."

"I believe she draws very well," said the duchess, "at least I am told so; but I understand nothing about the matter."

Shortly after, Lionel made a signal to Louisa, from the window, that he wished to speak to her.

"Could you come into the next room for a moment?"

To this she consented; when he informed her of the necessity of his immediate departure for town, in order to his being present at the Baron de Wallestein's first diplomatic dinner: could he be the bearer of any communication to Bishop's-Court, which he intended taking in his way? Louisa sat down and wrote a hasty note, which she was in the act of delivering into his hand, when the door opened, and Lady Norbury and Lady Anne made their appearance.

"Here they are!" said Lady Anne; "I thought we should find them together: upon my word a tolerable long tête-à-tête you two have had, but I hope you have settled all your business quite satisfactorily. Colonel Montague, poor Fudge has been hunting you all over the house for the last quarter of an hour to tell you that your horses are waiting at the door; and as for the duchess and Lady Mary, Louisa, they were au désespoir that they could not take leave of you in proper style."

"What! are they gone?" said Louisa with surprise.
"Gone, my dear, some time since; and there has been a general search for Miss Mildmay and Colonel Montague.

"Dear! I am shocked at having given so much trouble; but as Lionel was going to Bishop's-Court, I had a note to write to my father."

Lady Anne smiled, as they followed Colonel Montague to the door to see him off. When they returned to the drawing-room, she said to her friend, with an arch look, "Well, I hope the Colonel pleaded the cause of his protégé successfully; he was some time about it at least."

"How little you know him, Lady Anne! that is the last thing you need suspect him of doing."

"What! does he disapprove? Oh the monster! I suppose he talks of prudence and other obstacles; knows nothing of love; too cold and correct; one might guess it by his look."

"Indeed! you are mistaken now in toto," said Louisa.

"Well, thank God! at last they're all gone," said Lady Norbury, with more vivacity than was common to her. "I must say, company in the country is a great fatigue; playing at conversation all day long is such a bore. Now, I shall have time to answer some letters before we go to town."

And this was all that was expressed upon the breaking up of so very agreeable a party; certainly, nothing can be more heartless than the intercourse of society in this polite and fastidious age.

The next few days were devoted to packing and arrangements. Every one knows that the last week before a removal is a positive purgatory. It is the tax paid for comforts: so the ladies thought it at least, but not Lord Norbury; he never felt his own consequence so fully as when the whole household were in motion, and he alone could sit still and inspect their labours. Then, too, after six months retirement in a country house, always full of company, he longed to be once more in the busy world again, in the midst of intrigue and politics. The quiet Lady Norbury was in a different state; in the country she reminded one of a dormouse in a state of torpor, but her faculties seemed to recover their tone in her own set in town. The trouble of the removal, was however, a vast bore; and with her own good will she never would have removed farther from Portman Square than Kensington Gardens; that was quite country enough for her.
Lady Anne and Louisa were each impatient to be in London: the former looked forward to fresh lovers and fresh conquests; the latter meant to seek consolation in the bosom of a confiding friend. Agreeable foreign diplomatic society might, perhaps, pass away some time, not unprofitably; but lovers were to be all forewarned, and military dandies à la moustaches, to be particularly avoided.

The morning of departure arrived, and heavily loured the thickening clouds big with the fate of imperials and trunks.

The carriages came to the door properly laden with every kind of shining leather convenience. Heaven knows what are their respective names; no adventures of any sort impeded their progress, and on the second afternoon the Norbury family reached the mighty Babylon of the modern world.

A fashionable aspirant once observed, that the dandy who could go down Highgate-hill (before the tunnel was made, I should suppose) without feeling his heart flutter, as he anticipated all the glories of the future, was a being little to be envied.

Far be from me or my friends such frigid philosophy, as can approach unmoved those scenes of fashion where beauty and ton assert their proud pre-eminence: that belle must be devoid of taste or feeling, whose vivacity will not become more sparkling as she whirls rapidly down Regent street, or whose eyes will not flash with greater brilliancy when she first views the countless throngs of charming loungers in fool's fair.

"And you, ye knockers, that with beaunen threat
The welcome visitor's approach denote,
All'hail: ye quality of high renown,
Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious town:
Dandies and ladie killers now may reign,
And let the Norb'rys be themselves again!!"
CHAPTER IV.

THE FAMILY IN PORTLAND PLACE.

"Here all are taught an avarice of praise,
They please, are pleas'd, they give to get esteem,
Till seeming blest, they grow to what they seem."

GOLDSMITH.

On the morning after their arrival in town, the Earl of Norbury requested Louisa, on her taking leave of the family, to inform the Baron de Wallestein, that he intended to do himself the honour of leaving his card for his excellency, the first day he should be able to get as far as Portland Place. He believed that might be the right situation for an Ambassador, but for any man whose circle of visits was somewhat extensive, it was a peculiarly inconvenient part of the town. The countess was too much occupied in correcting her visiting book, that she hardly condescended to take any farther notice of Louisa's acknowledgments, than a slight inclination of the head, when that young lady left the room. But Lady Anne was all warmth and kindness.

"I shall hope often to see you during the season, my dear Louisa; as my father always courts the diplomats, we shall, doubtless, be acquainted with these Wallesteins: I dare say we shall give them a dinner. Of course the baroness will be able to get you to Almack's; if not, write to me. But what am I thinking of? Lady Hauton is always so much with the foreign set, that I should think she will admit your friend even to her particular coterie, where, I can assure you, her own mother and sisters are not allowed the entree now! Pray take my advice, and cut the Birmingham connexion as much as you can; leave them to your sister and Colonel Montague."

Madame de Wallestein's carriage came at the appointed hour, and Miss Louisa Mildmay and her attendant, the smiling Eloise were soon transported to one of the handsomest houses in Portland Place. The establishment, and every thing connected with it, appeared to be magnificamente monté and the whole presented a happy specimen of the advantages derived from a judicious union of the Continental and English styles of living.
Louisa was greeted in the kindest manner by Felix, an old Frenchman who was really delighted to see her. "Enchanté de vous revoir, Mademoiselle, et si bien portante. Madam est sortie, mais je vais prévenir Mademoiselle Flore de votre arrivée."

A very smart and coquettish femme de chambre entered with the true Parisian air.

"Bon jour, Mademoiselle, j'espère que j'ai l'honneur de vous voir en bonne santé? Madame la Baronne sera si facile d'être sortie, car elle croyait être de retour long temps avant l'arrivée de Mademoiselle."

"Et Madame de Waldestein, comment se porte-t-elle? et cher petit Gustave? et Ulrique, est-elle bien grandie?"

"Oh, ils sont tous les deux des petits amours, les plus beaux enfants du monde, et Madame est encore bien la plus jolie femme de Paris, mais vois-moi, Mademoiselle, vous êtes toujours fraîche comme une rose. Si j'osais, je dirais que si c'était possible, Mademoiselle Louise est même embelli. Comme Madame va être contente, elle ne manquera plus de personne. M. le Colonel, son frère, n'estil pas arrivé la semaine passée? il déjeune ici presque tous les mardis; et puis c'est un train avec nos enfants, la bonne, Mademoiselle se souvient probablement de Nanette la Normande; oh! pour celle-là elle aime bien M. le Colonel, et puis c'est un jeune homme si estimable du coté des moeurs, M. le Baron dit que c'est bien l'ami le plus sûr, le frère le plus tendre... Ah! Mademoiselle celui-là fera bien un bon mari."

And the black eyes of Mademoiselle Flore cast a very intelligent glance at Louisa, but she took no notice.

"Caroline, est-ce elle se promener, ou fait-elle des visites?"

"Je ne saurais vous dire précisément. M. le Baron et Madame la Baronne sont sortis à pied tout-à-fait à la mode Anglaise, pour jouir de votre beau pavé. Monsieur donnait tout maritalement le bras à Madame, qui était si bien arrangée que chacun se retournait pour l'admirer, et M. le Colonel de l'autre côté, qui tenait à la main la petit Gustave, et Nanette qui suivait avec Mademoiselle Ulrique dans ses bras, et M. le Baron avec son air franc et jovial, qui paraissait si fier de tous les seins, oh, c'est un heureux ménage que le notre, Dieu merci!"

Louisa smiled, Mademoiselle Flore paused a moment to collect both breath and ideas, and then proceeded.

"Madame est si lente à présent, sa petite taille s'est si bien
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courtée, qu'elle danse comme à seize ans. Oh ! nous avons eu des bals si brillants, Mademoiselle, cet hiver à Paris : tout le monde s'est diverti à l'envie l'un de l'autre. C'est vraiment la première année depuis que j'ai l'honneur de servir Madame la Baronne, depuis le moment de son mariage avec Monsieur de Wallestein, qu'elle a été en état de jouir du carnaval, mais depuis le mois de Decembre elle ne nouvrit plus la petite. Vraiment je me serais charmée de voir la fin de tout cela. Cette contrariété journalière lui faisait perdre sa fraîcheur, elle n'osait danser pendant tout l'été aux fêtes de village, quelque fois l'enfant l'arrêtait à la maison, quand il faisait si beau pour la promenade, puis déranger sa toilette même après le dîner. Oh ! c'était une gène ennuyeuse, mais à présent que tout cela est passé on n'y pense plus. Mais pour moi, Mademoiselle, c'est trop affaire de songer à tout, je vous avoue que je tremble parfois je crainte qu'une nouvelle grossesse ne vienne déranger tous mes projets. Dieu veuille seulement qu'il n'y en ait point pour long-temps, pour bien long-temps, mais on dit qu'en Angleterre—"

Louisa, however, thought she had heard enough, and therefore ventured to interrupt Mademoiselle Flore's intended dissertation on the inconvenient size of most English families, by requesting to be shown to her apartment. "Ah! Mademoiselle va être si contente, car c'est vraiment un petit boudoir divin."

"And so it was ; for Louisa found every comfort and elegance which the most refined taste could suggest, in the little dressing-room which adjoined her bed room : a cabinet piano-forte, a small bookcase filled with books, an écrivoir, or I believe, according to Soho's new designation of these luxurious comforts, I should say, a Davenport; a beautiful little déjeuner of Sevres china, a stand with green-house plants, a bouquet of flowers on the chimney-piece, besides an elegant little ornament intended for the burning of pastilles, screens, foot-stools, a bergere, a small ottoman;—nothing was wanting. The bed-room was equally elegant, the bed curtains were of sprigged muslin and flounced, they were lined with rose-colour.

Eloise was in ecstasy, unpacking her trunks, and talking all the time, delighted with every thing she saw ; "On ne trouverait pas même un plus joli boudoir à Paris, n'est-ce pas, Mademoiselle ? Oh ! comme nous serons bien ici."

Then came the greeting between the two femmes de chambre, both equally voluble and communicative; and certainly
every French woman can contrive to tell more in a few minutes than the inhabitant of any other country.

The Baroness soon returned home, and the meeting between the two friends was as warm and affectionate as might be expected. Madame de Wallestein could not take her eyes off of her dearest Louisa. "Que tu es charmante! conseille de lis et de rose; tu me donnes l'idée du printemps. Ah! que n'étais-tu à Paris cet hiver, ma chère amie!"

Louisa blushed very prettily, and returned the compliment très gracieusement, on the score of elegance, fashion, and that nondescript charm of Paris, une tourner parfaite et distinguée.

The gentlemen all dined out; so the two friends were left to take their repast tête-à-tête à côté du feu in the back drawing-room. Those delightful inventions, entitled dumb-waiters, permitted them to indulge in the full flow of confidential conversation. Each of the ladies had volumes to tell; and though the Baroness confessed "that she was condemned to speak English for her sins, as the Baron insisted upon it now she was in England;" yet she seldom got through a sentence without interlarding it with French, so thoroughly foreign had she become in the course of a few years. She was full of her own happiness; the Baron was the best of husbands, so kind, so attentive!—"Ah!" said she, with her eyes full of tears, "ma chère Louise, qu'ai-je fait pour mériter un sort si heureux. Que je voudrais te trouver un pareil mari! parlez-moi donc de ce petit roué, si aimable, ce Lord George. What has he been about all this time? Has he proposed?"

"Poor Louisa! It was a sad story, and required some time to tell properly; but she had a most indulgent audience, and she wished herself so much to get it over.

Madame de Wallestein's indignation at Lord George's conduct may be imagined, as well as her various exclamations; but she took it up differently to what Louisa intended. "Ny pensons plus," said she, with a decided gesture; "un infidèle est vite remplacé heureusement. I shall soon find you another, my love, un parti plus brillant, for, after all, Lord George is but a younger brother."

But this was far from being Louisa's intention, and she battled the point with much spirit during the rest of the evening; "I shall never like any body else, Caroline, never, never!"

A note was now brought in for Louisa; it was from Julia, in answer to one she had written to announce her arrival in
town. Miss Mildmay hoped to see her sister early on the
morrow; but, if she did not call in Regent-street before two,
Lady Birmingham promised to go to Portland Place the first
thing she did when she went out. Julia was all impatience
to see Louisa, as well as her old friend Caroline; and Barbara
was most anxious to be introduced to the latter.

"We can walk there after breakfast to-morrow," said Ma-
dame de Wallestein, "c'est à dire, s'il fait beau. Mais à pro-
pos de cette famille de Birmingham. I have always had a sort
of horror of them; but really the daughter must be a most
amiable creature, as well as remplis de talents. I have had
the most flattering attention from her, as well as the most
valuable present. Do you know, Louisa, that she has sent me
a most beautiful copy of my dear mother's picture, done by
herself from the one by Sir Joshua, which is at Atherford Ab-
ney? I found this picture, when I arrived in town last week,
with the sweetest note from Miss Birmingham, enclosed in
one from Julia. I own I never was more delighted in my
life. Of course, I wrote to thank her for it, and expressed
myself most warmly upon the occasion; and I have called at
the Birmingham warehouse, as the world have nicknamed
that great, heavy, staring, stone-building, with those enor-
mous columns, which seem to support nothing: and they re-
turned the visit two days ago. But we were gone to Rich-
mond, to stay a week or two with the Bavarian minister, who
is Wallestein's bosom-friend, while our servants were un-
packing; so we missed each other again; and since I came
to town, j'ai été tellement accablée d'affaires, that I have not
had a moment for any body. I should have called there yest-
erday, but I thought I had better wait till you came to town."

"And where is the picture? I long to see it, now that it is
finished and framed, for I superintended the progress of the
painting:"

"Oh, but your first view must not be by candlelight. It is
to be hung up to-morrow: Lionel is to decide where will be
the best light. I want to have it as a pendant to the one
which was painted at Paris of my poor father; we brought
that with us, as well as the Guido; the two Canalettes we
left packed up at the banker's at Paris; your old friend,
Rougemont."

"Was Lionel pleased with the portrait?"

"Pleased! il était en extase! you never saw such raptures
as the man displayed. And then he has been praising this
Miss Birmingham so violently. Let's see! what's her name?"
Oh, Barbara; a sad name too! but I hope she will not prove barbar a per l us: such an amiable, retiring character, so gentle and loveable. You know my brother's sort of praise of women: he is all for the passive virtues; no French belle ever pleased him—too much art and vivacity, un genre trop prononcé, nothing feminine, no attractive bashfulness. Yet all this English reserve is but another sort of coquetry—a round-about road to the same thing; up a steep hill, which is not worth the trouble to ascend, the view is so barren from the top. In France, il n'y a rien de grand, rien d'exal t e dans le voyage de la vie, mais au moins les sentiers en sont parsem es de roses."

Louisa smiled.

"Well, pour le moins, je t'ai fait sourire, mais allons donc, contes moi tout cela. Has Lionel a tendresse for this Miss Birmingham, do you think? will it do? What will she have? Flore told me yesterday, that his servant declared that all the ladies at Norbury had been making the aimable to his master; but that the talk of the country was, that the great heiress at the Abbey was the one he preferred to them all. Do you think so? Come, put up your work, Louisa, and tell me all about it. Le coin du feu is the right place for such confessions."

Louisa told all she knew, all she surmised, all she expected, and all she hoped. The past, the present, and the future, were fully discussed, before the ladies retired to their apartments.

"Mon Dieu! comme le Baron est tard ce soir!" said Madame de Wallestein, as she rang for candles, and glanced at the clock upon the chimney-piece. "Je ne l'attendrai plus, c'est décidé, allons nous coucher! Really the lateness of the London hours, and these horrid men-dinners, are enough to drive one crazy. Ah! in Paris we do these things so much better."

The morning came—a bright, fine, sunny day, when even thick gloomy London, put on a cheerful appearance. The Baroness wanted Louisa to spend the morning with her in her dressing-room—a delightful little apartment, with a wide Venetian window, commanding a side view of the Regent's Park. Here she found M. de Wallestein, who had come to read the newspaper up-stairs, on purpose that he might pay his compliments to her. He was a remarkably handsome man, dark, with a fine expressive eye, and an intelligent countenance. His manner was open and frank—a sort of
mixture of the foreigner and the Englishman; for, though very well bred, he had not the least pretension or affectation, but he was a remarkably sensible person, always intent on procuring information, yet never anxious to push himself forward—in that respect very different to a Frenchman. He was quite free from vanity, but had a great deal of pride—pride of illustrious descent, pride of self-earned distinction, and, above all, pride of talent. He understood English perfectly; but he had, in some degree, lost the habit of speaking it fluently; yet, notwithstanding this, he was much fonder of practising it than was his English wife. To be completely French in every thing was her only ambition. The Baron was very partial to Louisa, and received her with the utmost kindness, expressing much pleasure that Madame de Walenstein should have so agreeable a companion to console her for her absence from Paris. He said this with a sort of smile, and then returned to the newspaper.

Louisa seated herself on the sofa beside her friend, she had so much to hear of foreign news—about the fashion and the theatres! the balls! the flirtations! the marriages! and last, not least, the military!—those first features in French society. Who has ever heard two English women discuss Paris without being absolutely startled by the alarming sounds of Lanciers, Cuirassiers, Chasseurs, Garde du Corps, Garde à Cheval, Gardees Royales. The whole corps militaire appear to be drawn out for the amusement and inspection of the ladies. Long, very long may it be

"Their humble province still to tend the fair; Not a less pleasing, though less glorious care,"

than those which once occupied these still martial-looking heroes. How the times of Paris existed formerly, when all these whiskerands play their arts of love and war on foreign service, I cannot imagine; for now, who can deny that, in these happy times of peace, 'tis they alone that

"Assist their blushes, and inspire their airs?"

In a moment the door was thrown open rather abruptly by Manette, the Norman nurse, and in ran the spirited little Gustavus, Madame de Walenstein's eldest child, a lovely boy of four years old, who, without any idea of shyness, ran up to Louisa to ask her, in very good English, to give him a kiss. Presently after appeared M. de Walenstein's private secretary,
the handsome Count Alphonso de Rosenvall, carrying the little Ulrica in his arms, a playful infant, about a year old, whom he was bringing to see her dear mamma. The Baroness took the child from him, and M. de Rosenvall ventured with the utmost respect and timidity, to recall himself to the souvenir of Mademoiselle Louise.

This youth was le plus joli garçon de Paris. His mother, a Frenchwoman of high rank, had married a German nearly connected with M. de Wallestein's family. She had been left a young and beautiful widow with one son; and on account of Alphonse's education she had settled at Paris, where, a few years afterwards, she had given her hand to an officer of distinction and merit. Le Général Duport adopted Alphonse for his son, and he took care that he should receive, what is called in France, l'éducation la plus distinguée, while his mother devoted her time to society and dress. However, on the arrival of M. de Wallestein at Paris, she exerted all the influence of her beaux yeux to persuade him to take her son as one of his attachés, which he did, and on removing to London, M. de Rosenvall was promoted to be his private secretary. He was rempli de petits talents, un danseur parfait, a good musician, a tolerable poet. He had beaucoup de sentiment, and le ton le plus distingué. In short, he was that most dangerous of beings, an agreeable Frenchman, devoted to the society of the female sex; of course, therefore, an adept at flattery, and knowing how to turn every woman's head without ever losing his own.

His dress, for the dress of dandies is l'article essentiel après tout, was just studied enough to excite observation, and nothing more. It was always in the best taste, and so were his perfumes, and his horse, and his spurs, and every thing belonging to him. The Baron de Wallestein loved him as if he were his son, but always laughed at him. The Baroness did not dare exactly to love him, but she liked him, and flattered him: he, in return, admired Madame de Wallestein at an humble distance, avec beaucoup de retenue; but he loved the children. And he had also often ventured to like Mademoiselle Louise very much indeed, as much as he had always disliked Lord George Fitzalan.

The Baroness was in high beauty this morning, très bonne mine; the young Count kissed her fair hand with much grace, while he bowed in the most respectful manner to her lovely friend.
"Ah! Madame, quelle jolie toilette que la vôtre; un gout si exquis! une simplicité! mais vous êtes, mise comme un ange!"—all the time arranging his own studiously dishevelled locks, as he admired himself in the glass over the chimney-piece and saw that all was right; while little Gustavus was pulling him by the flaps of his coat behind.

Madame de Wallestein was, indeed, a very pretty woman. She had small but regular features, with the most brilliant hazel eyes, which she knew how to use, with as much effect as could be expected from a thorough adept in all the arts of foreign coquetry. She was a brunette in complexion; but her skin was exquisitely clear, with the finest natural bloom, the result of perfect health. Her mouth was peculiarly beautiful, and, when she smiled, she had a particularly spirituelle expression of countenance. To these advantages she added very fine hair, which was always arranged with the most perfect neatness and precision. She was of a pretty height and size, with the most firm upright little figure; and her head was so remarkably well set on, that it gave an uncommon smartness to her whole appearance. She used a good deal of action in her conversation, but whatever she did was elegant, and whatever she said, pleasing.

She was always dressed with the greatest care, and the most studied simplicity; so that there was a kind of apprétèd look about her, as if she were going to sit for her picture and was well pleased with the general effect of her charms. "Ce petit air de triomphe sied si bien à Madame la Baronne," said M. de Rosenval one day to the Prince Alfred de Steinberg, who was Secretary of the Legation, "cela lui est si naturel! Elle se réjouit de ses grâces. Ah, quelle heureuse existence que celle d’une jolie femme jusqu’à trente ans! et après cela, comme dit quelqu’auteur Français j’aimerais mieux être homme."

"My dear children, what a noise you make!" said the Baroness; speaking English quite naturally, as she fondled her little girl, and looked at Gustavus, who was at high romps with Louisa and M. de Rosenval, with a mother’s smile of satisfaction. "My sweet Ulrica, what a figure you have made of mamma already! why, I am not fit to be seen! What will Mademoiselle Flore say?"

"Never mind!" said M. de Wallestein, looking up from the newspaper; "who cares for dress or femmes de chambre in England? Thank God, we have left the land of foppery; here we may be quite au naturel. Ma chère amie, je suis en Vox, II.—D
chante de te voir tout-à-fait à l’Anglaise entourée de tes enfans, et bien fière d’être l’heureuse mère de deux si jolies créatures. Croyes moi, ma Caroline, cela vaut mieux qu’toutes les fetes. What sensible woman would ruin her health at balls, when she could be so properly engaged and happy at home?”

The Baroness rose from her seat, and, advancing towards her husband, she held out the little Ulrica for him to kiss.

“Là! mon cher mari philosophe, embrasse ta petite fille, afin qu’elle aille se coucher.”

The Baron tenderly caressed his child first, and then his wife; and the rosy-faced Ulrica was given to Nanette.

“Quelle scene attristante! n’est-ce pas, Mademoiselle?” said the sentimental young Count, who stood with his back to the fire, and arranged his cravat; and looked kindly, first at his boots and next at Louisa: “Ces Allemands sont de bien bons maris, n’est-ce pas?”

“Et les Anglaises sont des femmes charmantes!” said Louisa slyly; much amused with the difference between French and English manners.

“Well; certainly the papers of this country are very ridiculous!” said the Baron de Wallestein. “C’est si bête, tout cela.”

“What is the matter?” inquired Louisa.

“Why, what can be so perfectly absurd as all the fuss that is made with the beau monde?” Such nonsense. I must read you this from the Morning Post: under the head of fashionable intelligence. ‘We understand that the new Austrian Ambassador, the Baron de Wallestein, and his beautiful Lady, are arrived at their magnificent mansion in Portland Place from Brighton. The Baroness, we are informed, has been of late one of the leading belles of the higher circles at Paris, a distinguée among the Dames du chateau; we may therefore expect that his lady will prove a new and brilliant star in the horizon of fashion, during the ensuing season in London.’—What stuff! then in another corner we are put in among the departure list, as they call it, from Brighton. You, Miss Mildmay, are announced as having arrived safely at the Baron de Wallestein’s, from the Earl of Norbury’s seat in H——shire. M. de Rosenval’s name stands in great letters by itself, as the only Baron who honoured the last Almack’s with his presence, and, we regret to say that distinguished ball was very thinly attended; but it is some consolation to suppose that it was owing to the near approach of the Easter holydays.”
"Then a little below follows: We are happy to see that the princely mansion of the Marquis of Glenmore, in St. James's Square, is now quite ready for the reception of its noble owner and his family. It has lately undergone a complete repair, and has been newly-furnished, in a style of superior elegance, under the direction of that accomplished man of taste, Mr. Soho. The distinguished nobleman to whom it belongs, has not inhabited it since his much to be lamented retirement from official duties, when he abandoned the turmoils of public life, for the noble groves and inspiring solitude of his magnificent seat, Glenmore Place, in the county of H——; and the town residence has been wholly deserted, except for a short period every season, when it has been occupied by some of his lordship’s numerous friends or connexions. But on the occasion of the worthy Marquis’s marriage, last summer, orders were received by Mr. Soho, to refit the mansion entirely, without loss of time; which he has executed in a manner befitting the high rank of its noble owner."

"Did you ever read such nonsense! The next paragraph is as follows——Almack’s may be expected to re-commence after Easter with the utmost spirit, and with additional éclat; for we are delighted to have it in power to congratulate the leaders of fashion on the arrival of the Countess of Hauton, at her house in Connaught Place, from the Priory. Her ladyship is in high force, fully equal to the labours of her official situation, as President of the Committee of Ladies Patronesses of the balls at Almack’s. We understand that the ballot will shortly take place for the election of a new Lady Patroness, in the room of the much-respected Countess of Locharber. We therefore trust that the late cause of dissention in the female cabinet is thus entirely removed; and that the public will do justice to the very excellent arrangements likely to be adopted by the Countess of Hauton."

"Then we have——Birmingham House. This greatly to be admired residence is now completed, and its unequalled decorations, both exterior and interior, we may venture to pronounce are decidedly unique, both for design and execution. The fashionable Lady Birmingham will after Easter open her splendid suite of rooms to the haut ton, for the purpose of introducing her daughter, the lovely and accomplished Miss Birmingham. This young lady, it is presumed, will be the general magnet of attraction, as fame speaks largely of the amount of her expectations." This idea of puffing off a young heiress, as an itinerant hawker would do his goods!
really preposterous; but these newspapers appear to make free with every thing. Then follows another—The three Graces whose personal charms excited such universal admiration at the last ball at Almack's, were the Ladies Olivia, Agnes, and Madelina Beaulieu, the daughters of the Earl of Beaulieu. It will be in the recollection of many of our readers, that their mother, the late Countess, was one of the greatest beauties of her day; the trial of Captain ——, for *crim. con.* with her Ladyship, in which many curious facts came out, is, it is said, about to be republished."

"Now, is not this perfectly odious? Then comes a list of your fashionable friends, Miss Mildmay.

' Mr. Sydenham, of Newmarket celebrity, is now entertaining a distinguished party of turf fashionables, at his seat, Elsinore Lodge, near the City of H——. Among others, Viscount Dorville, Lords Mordaunt, Hazlemere, and G. Fitzallan; the whole party will adjourn to town after the Easter holydays.'

"Very interesting intelligence for the public, truly! — Then we are inexpressibly concerned to learn that the much respected Marquis of Allandale has received very alarming accounts of the health of his son, the celebrated Lord Killarney. This distinguished traveller is, we understand, confined to his bed at Paris with a violent fever. He is most tenderly nursed by a beautiful and interesting Italian lady, the companion of his dangers and exploits; a lovely child, a daughter, is said to be the pledge of their long and mutual attachment.'"

"Lord Killarney, you know," said Madame de Wallestein to the Baron, "is the elder brother of Lord George Fitzallan, who used to be so much with us in *La rue Royale*, Louisa's great friend."

"I did not know it, indeed," said the Baron; "I never shall understand about the English titles, the degrees of your *noblese*; *c'est très embarrassant pour un étranger*. But I remember Lord George Fitzallan very well; a very fine young man, who waltzed very often with Miss Mildmay."

"To think now of his remembering that!" said the Baroness, turning to her friend. "But come, my dear Louisa, you have not yet seen Miss Birmingham's painting; come and examine the picture with me."

"Perhaps," whispered Louisa, as they passed through the anteroom, *which* led to the grand saloon, "this illness of Lord Killarney's is the cause of Lord George's change of sentiments."
“Oh, non! non!” said Madame de Walestein, “I will not think so hardly of him. From what you told me yesterday, he lamented his want of fortune; now, you know, if he were calculating upon his brother’s death, that would not be the case any longer. Oh! I dare say this story of the illness is all a fabrication, a mere Morning Post invention, for want of news to fill up the columns of the paper. But, now see, here is the place which Lionel recommends, on this side the chimney-piece. Is not it a beautiful portrait? so striking a likeness!”

“Charming, indeed!” said Louisa, moving backwards so as to catch the proper light; “but whom have we here? Oh! it is Colonel Montague, just come at the right time.”

Lionel paid his compliments to the two ladies, and was well pleased at finding them thus engaged. “Yes, that is the light, my dearest Caroline! it looks beautiful just there, so very like my lamented mother!”

“What a lovely woman she was!” said Louisa, during the pause which ensued, for both were much affected.

“We shall never see her like again,” said the Baroness with a sigh and a voice tremulous from emotion. “So sweet a countenance, so fine a manner, and a temper that was really quite perfect.”

“Yes!” said Lionel, “and do not forget her strong sense, and real unaffected piety, united to so much gentleness and forbearance. Had it but pleased Heaven to have spared her, my poor father would have escaped most of those miseries which eventually overpowered him. How inscrutable are the decrees of Providence! When I bade her adieu, on leaving Atherford Abbey, to join the Guards, how little did I dream that I should never see her again! Do you remember, Caroline, when she followed me to the hall-door? she pressed my hand after I had mounted my horse, but she did not shed a single tear; she wished to keep up my poor father’s spirits. She had such power over her feeling, such real self-command.”

“And yet,” said the Baroness, “even then my poor mother knew her situation, for I have often heard her say at that time that her lungs were affected, and that she should not recover. But she never would let my father be informed; she always dreaded the effect it might have upon him. How exactly that portrait gives the general air of her head; but her smile, and the expression of her eyes, no painting can ever give that! Edmund is most like her, at least he was. “You,
Lionel, are every inch a Montague;" and the Baroness looked alternately at her brother and at the picture.

"What do we not owe to Miss Birmingham!" said Lionel. "I am all impatience to thank her for this delightful present. Are you for walking there this morning? it is such a step to Regent-street."

The two ladies professed their willingness to go immediately, and left the room to prepare. When Madame de Wallenstein returned, she found M. de Rosenval looking over Louisa's music-book; the Baron and Lionel were in deep conversation at the window.

"Ah! j'espère que nous aurons de la musique ce soir, Madame: Mademoiselle Louise chante si bien, comme elle est jolie, tant de grace et d'esprit: oh, elle est vraiment séduisante!"

"C'est bien vrai cela," said the Baroness; "a sweet creature she is in every respect; but she is not in force at present, pauvre petite! c'est le cœur qui a parlé." And Madame de Wallenstein, by way of explanation, patted the spot where her own heart was situated, à plusieurs reprises. "Affairs of the heart are very terrible things to us women: I think we should do better without any for my part."

"Oh, Madame, quel mot cruel! que deviendrai donc les hommes si les femmes étaient sans cœur?"

"Why, we should be more upon a level, for certainly you men generally act as if the heart was wholly forgotten in your composition."

"Ah! je voudrais pour moi que cela fut vrai," said Alphonse, with a look which he meant to be touchant, à l'extrême: "le cœur m'a trop fuit souffrir, c'est que je suis né si sensible: mais les femmes, les femmes——"

He was interrupted very suddenly by Louisa appearing at the door, and he changed the conversation with the utmost facility to admiration of her bonnet and pelisse. In a few minutes, Colonel Montague and the two ladies departed for their walk, and the Baron de Wallenstein disturbed the pensive meditations of the young Count de Rosenval, by requiring him to copy immediately four large folio sheets of very close crabbed writing, a memorial which had just been brought to the office by the Austrian consul, and it was to go off with other despatches by the bag in less than four hours; but it was necessary that a copy of it should remain with the embassy. Poor Alphonse! it was very hard, the sun shone so bright; Hyde Park was sure to be crowded and gay, and he was to have mounted for the first time upon his new purchase, an


**ALMACK'S.**

**joli petit cheval, couleur Isabelle.** He had expected to be even more admired than the Prince Alfred de Steinberg: in short, he had meant fully to have created an effect in the eyes of certain fair ladies.

"Et pourquoi non?" said he, casting a farewell glance at himself in an opposite mirror.

"M. de Rosenval, dépechez vous donc; ou vous n'aurez jamais fini à temps," said the Baron with authority.

"Monsieur, je vole," said the reluctant secretary, as he mended his pen, and muttered to himself: "Quelle vie que celle d'un secrétaire! J'aurais mieux fait dans le service. Mais alors—il y a toujours les arrêts: et les arrêts, c'est le Diable."

---

**CHAPTER V.**

**INTRODUCTIONS AND PRELIMINARIES.**

"In town what numbers into fame advance,
Conscious of merit in the coxcomb's dance;
The Op'ra, Almack's, park, assembly, play,
Those dear destroyers of the tedious day;
That wheel of tops, that saunter of the town,
Call it diversion, and the pill goes down."

**Young.**

"Who is that gentleman endeavouring to catch your eye, Madame de Wallestein?" said Louisa, just as they had crossed Oxford-Street.

"Where?" said the Baroness, putting up her glass; "Mon Dieu, mais c'est Lord Hare! Oh, he is crossing over to speak to me. Who would have expected him in town before Easter? He was one of my great beaux at Brighton! He is son to Lady Bellamont, who is one of the ladies patronesses at Almack's. They call him the Mosaic dandy, on account of his Jewish complexion.—Ha! bon jour, mi Lord;" and she held out her hand to him, quite à l'Anglaise.

"Madame de Wallestein, I declare! by all that's good!" said the beau, with an affected lip; "Upon my honour, I had no idea I should find a living soul in town I knew. I thought you were at Brighton still. 'Need not ask after your health at least, for you are looking charmingly; and the Baron, how is he?"
"Oh! à merveille, je vous remercie. Give me leave to present my brother, Colonel Montague, to you, Lord Hare."

"Delighted to have that honour;" and the two young men bowed.

"I suppose there is nothing going on now," said the Baroness; "no réunions this week."

"Faith, no! every soul is running out of town to get a breathing that they may work double tides after Easter. I am so surprised to hear that Lady Hauton is arrived! But she has all the Almack's affairs to arrange: such confusion, by all accounts! I don't envy her ladyship. However, there is to be no ball till Wednesday se'night, so she will have time to reform all abuses."

"The last ball was not a good one, was it?"

"Oh! detestable! I really believe all the charity people got in; you never saw such a set in your life. All the old gowns of the last season, those horrid red silks that were worn in the dog days last year, made their reappearance. The Lady Beaulieu, and their chaperon, that fat Miss Bevil, and Lady Emma Sedley, and Lady Margaret, and the Miss Carltons, were all in ponceau gowns; Colonel Leach, in his funny way, was proposing that there should be a charity ball, to buy the ladies new dresses, and an auction the next morning to sell off the old ones: and, only think! Lady Lochaber wanted to introduce country dances and reels! so horridly Scotch! But my mother made a stand against it. They say Lady Hauton means to have écarté for the chaperons, and those men who can't or won't dance.

"Has lady Margaret Carlton been long in town?" inquired Louisa.

"Really, I can't say; though she is my cousin: but of course, she's come to meet the Duke of Clanalpin; I don't know how she would get on without him, poor woman! Unfortunately, however, he is not getting on quite as fast as she could wish; for, I understand, he is snowed up on his road from Mac-Ivor Tower, somewhere between Inverness and Edinburgh; only not knowing the exact carte du pays, I can't tell you whereabouts."

"And is the Archdeacon come too, my lord?"

"Oh, to be sure! for there's a bishop dead: Hang it! I can't just recollect the name, but you'll all know whom I mean when I say it is the bible dandy. Of course the Archdeacon is on the look-out; expects something good, perhaps;
and so he means to go to the levee next week, if the gout will but be merciful to him."

"This is the house I believe?" said Colonel Montague; pointing to a large stone mansion, with a very heavy colonnade, and a massive stone balcony, supported by huge caryatides.

"This is the Birmingham Warehouse, you know, I suppose?" said Lord Hare. "Certainly the very triumph of bad taste. Are you going to call on this Birmingham lady?"

"Yes," said the Baroness: "are you acquainted with her?"

"No, indeed! but I hope to be before she begins her gayeties. Her balls, they say, are to be the thing this season. It is supposed Lady Hauton will ask the company, and so get her a ton acquaintance: and then the daughter is to be such a monstrous catch! Oh! all the world will be at her feet, so I must move heaven and earth to get there. But I see she is at home, so I will take my leave: Madame de Wallestein, adieu!"

The spacious hall was filled with footmen in flaming liveries, and the names of the Baroness de Wallestein, Miss Louisa Mildmay, and Colonel Montague, were passed on from one to another, till at last a most accomplished man of figure, who filled the ostentatious office of groom of the chambers, relieved the more sedate man of parts whose business it was to keep the visiting records, and with an air of the most supreme bon ton, ushered the party into the morning drawing-room, where, on a very magnificent sofa, which she well filled, sat in all the pride of pomp and consequence the portly Lady Birmingham. Her morning attire was rich in the extreme; her watch-chain, her bracelets, her rings, were all outrageously fine and massive. The table was covered with notes and cards; her ladyship was writing, but laying down her pen, the stick of which was of ivory inlaid with precious stones, she pushed from her a most superb gold inkstand richly chased, as well as a splendidly guilt Russia blotting-book, and then advanced to meet her visitors.

Louisa took her ladyship's graciously offered hand, and then begged leave to present the Baroness de Wallestein to her.

Lady Birmingham was enchanted to see them; she was beginning to fear they might have been prevented coming; but indeed they were just at the right time, for she expected Miss Birmingham and Miss Mildmay home every moment from their morning's walk.

"Colonel Montague, I am most happy to find you are come to town. I think you have not left your card."
Lionel was somewhat surprised.

"I was just going to write you an invitation to dinner, and my porter was telling me he was certain you were not down in the visiting book. Are you engaged for Saturday next? You will meet Lord Beaufieu and his beautiful daughters, and several members of either house. Should the Duke of Clanlapin arrive in time, he also will find a card upon his table. I have asked his grace, on purpose that he may meet the Carltons. Charming woman, Lady Margaret; our best neighbours at the Abbey. Colonel Montague, I must recommend the Miss Carltons to your notice; very agreeable girls, highly accomplished."

Louisa could not help calling to mind all that she heard Lady Margaret say against Lady Birmingham.

Lionel bowed, and accepted the invitation.

"And how is Julia?" inquired Louisa, "and Barbara too? I hope they will come in soon. I trust we shall see them."

"They cannot be much longer," said Lady Birmingham; "for I charged Barbara to be at home before one, and she was to minute Mr. Duval the dentist: they were to call there that he might inspect her teeth; because as she is to be presented next week, I wished them to be in perfect order. Mr. Duval is the only dentist in whom I have any opinion, and, as he is going off to attend the Elector of Hesse to-morrow, he will have no time to lose. But it may be as well to desire the groom of the chambers will not fail to inform me when the young ladies come in."

Lady Birmingham rang the bell with energy.

It was answered by the same man of figure as before.

"Moneypenny, is Miss Birmingham returned from her walk?"

"I believe not, my lady," was the reply.

"Did my daughter take her own footman, or my second footman?"

"I heard Miss Birmingham tell her own man Peter to get his hat, my lady; so I suppose she took him."

"Then tell my second footman to come here directly."

"Yes, my lady. Does your ladyship wish to be let know when the young ladies come in?" said Moneypenny.

"That's not your business; I only want you to send Charles, the second footman, to me."

The second footman appeared forthwith, and the visitors felt curious to know how the mystery would end.

"Charles! When Miss Birmingham and Miss Mildmay re-
turn from their walk, informed them that the Baroness de Walles-tein and Miss Louisa Mildmay are in the morning drawing-room, waiting to see them. Desire the porter will not fail to procure one of Colonel Montague's visiting-tickets, as he passes through the hall, and inquire if Peter has sent the last parcel of dinner-cards."

"I have just delivered them, my lady."

"Oh, very well! that is all, you may go. But say that I shall want the barouche-landau, with four horses, to drive as far as Lee's and Kennedy's at half past two o'clock, the second coachman may go with us, but I will have the head postilion."

"Very well, my lady!" said Charles, and withdrew immediately.

"I beg your pardon," said Lady Birmingham, at last addressing her guests; "but, in so large an establishment as mine, I find that it is absolutely necessary to keep each attendant in his particular sphere. In England, I believe, we have many more servants than people have on the Continent, Madame de Wallesstein. I dare say that you will be surprised to hear that I have six footmen in full employment. I hope you will find your card of invitation on your table when you get home, for dinner on Saturday. Miss Louisa, I ordered a separate card to be sent you. I always have my dinner invitations sent out before twelve o'clock; and the porter, who is answerable for them, brings me in the list when delivered, which I sign, and that clears him from any blame. I shall be happy to introduce you all to the Duke of Clanalpin, a most agreeable man!"

"Are you engaged on Saturday, Caroline?" said Colonel Montague to his sister.

"Pas que je sache," said the Baroness; "we shall be happy, I am sure, to wait on Lady-Birmingham. But perhaps I had better not answer too positively, till I have seen the Baron."

"Then you will have the goodness to let me know as soon as you can. We had meant to have asked the Glenmores; but I find they do not come till next week. The poor little soul can know so few people in London, that I think it will really be a positive duty to take her up."

Louisa could have smiled at the thought of what Lady Mary Deaver would have said to this speech, but the door suddenly opened. "Here they are, I declare!" said she, throwing herself into Julia's arms. "My dearest sister, how
charmed I am to see you look so well; and you too, Barbara; why I protest you are neither of you yet grown thin or pale!"

"We were so afraid we should have missed you," said Julia; "for Mr. Duval was so slow in his operations, that Barbara and I have almost run the whole way home. Ha! Colonel Montague, how do you do? and that, I feel certain, must be Madame de Wallesstein, from her likeness to you. My dearest Caroline! what a pleasure it is to see you once again in England!"

"I should have known you any where, Julia," said the Baroness, embracing her. "Though it is now seven years since we met, yet I do not think you at all altered, except that you have rather less colour than you used to have formerly, and somewhat more embonpoint."

"How time flies, to be sure!" said Miss Mildmay, looking at the Baroness affectionately. "When I look back a few years, and recall to my mind my little pupil Caroline,—my favourite child, as I used to call her,—running races with Louisa on the terrace at Atherford, in her white frock and muslin bonnet, so full of fun and frolic, I hardly can recognise her again in the fashionable French lady I see before me. Ah, Caroline! were my dear father but with us now, how delighted he would be with his little goddaughter! You know he used to boast that you would be the beauty of the county, when you were grown up, though he might not live to see you, Caroline Montague was always his favourite toast—'The rose of Atherford'."

"Oh! dear Mr. Mildmay! I always loved him so much! how I do long to see him again, to assure him I have not forgotten all his kindness to me, and those happy days so long ago, when I used to be with you all at dear old Bishop's-Court. I should not like to go there now," said the Baroness; "it would recall so much to my mind—all that I have lost;" and her eyes filled with tears. Then recovering herself she added "And your brother too? Louisa tells me he is grown grave and gray; quite the sage Godfrey, as we always called him. What a saucy girl I was then! but you all spoilt me, and tolerated my impertinence,—Mais à présent c'est tout-à-fait autre chose; vous me trouverez bien changé maintenant, devenue mère de famille très respectable. . I long to show you my children, and to introduce the Baron to you: I am sure he is just a person to suit your taste, Julia; and you will wonder that such a giddy thing as I was, could ever have hit the fancy
of such a grave reasonable person. However, you know, it is said contrasts always do the best. *Mais, ma chère amie, de grâce* present me to Miss Birmingham; she looks so good and amiable that I long to be acquainted with her."

While this conversation had been going on, Lady Birmingham, to whom all sentiment was unknown, anxious to lose no more time, had resumed her pen, and was continuing the letter which she had been engaged in writing when her visitors came in. Louisa had, cleverly enough, drawn Miss Birmingham and Colonel Montague into a recess near the window, where they all three stood together, very comfortably concealed from general view by the thick folds of a splendid Genoa velvet curtain. Louisa had nothing to do but to listen, for the other two had much to say to each other, and yet a certain consciousness possessed them both, which prevented either from expressing what each was thinking of.

At length the Baroness and Julia crossed the room to join them, and then Lionel exerted himself to say, "Caroline, I am sure you are anxious to have some conversation with Miss Birmingham, that you may thank her for the very beautiful picture which I have just been admiring in Portland Place."

"My dear Miss Birmingham," said the Baroness in her kindest manner, "how shall I find words to express my obligation? you could not have bestowed any thing on me half so valuable. But that you should have employed so much time and trouble to gratify one who is a perfect stranger to you, but by report, is most flattering to my vanity, as you can only have felt interested about me from the too partial representation of these my kind friends;" looking at Julia and Louisa.

"May I hope then," said Barbara timidly, "that this picture will prove but an introduction to a better acquaintance? I have felt so interested about you and yours, my dear Madam, ever since we have lived at Atherford Abbey, that I cannot tell you how often and how anxiously I have wished to know you; and I do trust, that now, when we have these two sisters," smiling, as she spoke, at the Miss Mildmays, "for our links, we may become very intimate, and see a great deal of each other. I am sure I wish it from my heart;" and she held out her hand.

"And I, from my heart," said the Baroness, "can assure you that I feel certain I shall love you. Indeed, I do already."
Lionel had stood by, contemplating in silence the graceful timidity of Barbara's manner. He was charmed with the feeling expressed in her countenance; her look said more than any words could do. He now came forward: "I seemed to be quite forgotten in this friendly compact," said he; "but I shall not let it pass; for Miss Birmingham must accept of my thanks also, which are quite as sincere as Caroline's, though I may not be able to express them in such elegant language. But that picture is a gift which we can neither of us ever value enough. Thus let me then thank you for it," and he caught her hand from the Baroness, and pressed it to his lips.

Madame de Wallestein and Louisa were too well used to foreign manners to be at all surprised by this sudden piece of gallantry; and Miss Mildmay, in order to relieve the momentary embarrassment which it occasioned, said to Louisa, "You seem to have had a pleasant visit at Norbury: your letters were a great amusement to us."

Colonel Montague then named the two families of Derwent and Glenmore, about both of whom the Baroness and Barbara were much interested. The latter, in particular, was anxious to hear all about her old friends, the good and charitable Duchess of Derwent, and that amiable Lady Mary; they had always been so good to the Selwyns. Then Lord and Lady Glenmore came on the tapis; Louisa had to describe them both.

The Baroness thought "it was un très beau mariage" for little Miss Danvers; and Lionel looked grave when she hinted, that most probably, before many years were over, her ladyship would be a dashing widow, and might then look about for une inclination de cœur.

Miss Birmingham, in her gentle tone, expressed her hopes that Lady Glenmore might have a son; it would be so delightful to complete the old Marquis's happiness. How anxious she must suppose her to be about it!

"I dare say she votes it all a sad bore," said Madame de Wallestein, laughing. "Do you remember, Louisa, the Chevalier de la Tour's compliment to me, just before my little Ulrica was born, 'C'est un chien de métier que le votre, Madame. Les femmes sont bien à plaindre.' I am sure I agree with him."

Lionel looked displeased, as he always did when his sister sported foreign; Julia was surprised; Barbara turned her eyes on the ground; while Louisa could not help smiling.
she was so much amused by the evident discomposure of the party. "So thoroughly English!" thought she to herself.

Lady Birmingham now requested Colonel Montague to give her a franc, for Sir Benjamin had taken a ride into the country, and might not be back in time. When this service was performed, he was invited, in return, to share the sofa with her ladyship; and he had to listen to a long history about her opera box, and that tiresome Ebers! who had intended to disappoint her of the box she had fixed her mind upon. She knew that the Duchess of Stavordale had got hold of him, but a golden key can do any thing; so Lady Birmingham had bribed Ebers, and had succeeded in obtaining her favourite place, the centre of the first tier; and then she had let it till Easter to the very Duchess herself; and she had actually made her pay double, by way of revenge, because her grace had refused to have Lady Birmingham introduced to her. "I pique myself on doing impossibilities," said her ladyship; "and I dare say I shall soon have the Duchess entreat ing to be presented to me, and then it will be my turn to be high."

Lionel had had enough of such conversation, and was meditating how to effect his escape; but it was impossible, for Lady Birmingham had next got to Almack's. Never was there any thing that required such interest as to get a subscription after Easter. The ladies patronesses were higher than ever; it was now quite the exclusive set: for which reason she was so anxious to have Barbara there; and she flattered herself she should succeed at last, for she had a very particular friend who was the intimate of Lady Hauton, and through her she had strong hopes. Mrs. Bucannon could do any thing with Lady Hauton, and her ladyship could do every thing at Almack's; "and she was to come to town yesterday," said Lady Birmingham; "so you may suppose how nervous I am."

Madame de Wallestein at length relieved Lionel, by calling out; "My dear brother, Louisa is going to look at Miss Birmingham's paintings; I am sure you, who are so fund of the arts, will like to go, et moi qui ne m'y connais pas du tout, I will sit with Lady Birmingham, if she will allow me."

Colonel Montague waited not for her ladyship's sanction; he was off directly. "Barbara certainly does paint beautifully," said the mother: "and so indeed she ought to do,
considering the very expensive masters I have given her. She is now attended by the famous Mr. Zink; he has two guineas for every hour and a half. She is copying with him some first-rate pictures, which have been kindly lent her. If Colonel Montague is an amateur, he will probably know them. A fine sea-piece by Carlo Dolce, and a copy of a Holy Family by Vandervelde.”

The Baroness, with great gravity, doubted whether her brother knew those pictures, though he had quite a passion for painting.

“That sort of thing does seem so much the fashion nowadays among the young men, that one really is obliged to talk a little about it, to learn a few of those strange names. Really, Madame de Wallestein, your brother seems a charming person. I was quite delighted when he popped so nicely into our borough, though unluckily I had promised to support another very deserving young protégé of mine. Of course, he will now have often to visit his constituents at Merton, so I trust he will make Atherford Abbey his home, as it ought to be, indeed. I hope you will also consider it in the same light, whenever you visit H—shire.”

The Baroness bowed with an air of hauteur.

Just then the door was suddenly thrown open, and the important Moneypenny ushered in two ladies, whom he announced Mrs. Bucannon and Miss Leslie. The one was a stout, flourishing-looking woman, with an air of great activity, and a sharp, shrewd, gray eye, with which she seemed to see into every thing and every body. The other was a long, thin, forlorn-looking Miss, of what is called a certain age, the most uncertain of all possible periods.

“This is delightful!” said Lady Birmingham, starting up in ecstasy to receive her friends. “What hopes, my dear Mrs. Bucannon?”

“Every thing going on just as we could wish, both about Almack’s and the canal; it is all en train. Lady Hauton is arrived, and I have seen Miss Bevil, so she will know to-night. But nothing will, of course, be settled till after the committee on Monday. And about the canal I have exerted myself famously. Look at this basket, my dear Lady Birmingham; only think! I have just left all the notes with the Duchess of Stavordale; it was quite full, for Jane has been writing, in my name, to all the Scotch members, to beg they will vote against the bill. Lady Hauton has also been canvassing right and left about it; and Miss Bevil says that her
ladyship means to drive down to the House of Commons the
day it comes on, to pounce on the members before they go in.
The Duke of Stavordale declares, they say, it will be quite
Lady Hauton’s House of Commons on Thursday. Then
you see, my dear Lady Birmingham, if we carry it, what a
claim you will have on her ladyship for a subscription to Al-
mack’s; she cannot possibly refuse you. Besides, there
will be Sir Benjamin’s vote to hang out in terrorem. I have
done some service certainly; and all I shall ask in return,
will be a subscription for you and Miss Birmingham.”

“But where is Miss Birmingham? I hope she is quite well
this morning?” said Miss Leslie, in a plaintive tone.

“Oh! she will be here presently;” said Lady Birming-
ham; “she is showing her paintings to some very particular
friends.”

“We cannot wait to see her, I am afraid,” said the fussy
Mrs. Bucannon.

“But we have a great deal to tell you about Almack’s,”
said Miss Leslie.

“Yes!” said Mrs. Bucannon, “they say positively Lady
Lochaber is turned out; so every body is on tiptoe to know
who will be the new patroness. Some think Lady Hauton
will carry it all her own way; others say Lady Bellamont
will oppose her, and that they will have a tug for it. I can’t
say I am sorry for Lady Lochaber, she used poor Jane so
abominably ill last winter.”

“What did she do?” inquired Lady Birmingham.

“Oh! it’s a long story, and I have not time for it to-day;
but I must tell you a thought that struck me just now. Had
not you better write to Lady Lochaber about Almack’s, as
if you knew nothing of her being out? Perhaps her petitions
may be made over to her successor; there is no telling: so
it would certainly be as well, I think.” Then turning to the
Baroness, “I must really apologize for taking up so much
of Lady Birmingham’s attention; but Almack’s is such an
important concern to us all just now.”

The Baroness bowed, and the lady continued.

“I think, when you write to Lady Hauton, you might as
well just mention that you are bringing out your daughter;
say nothing more, no description, they will easily find out all
about Miss Birmingham’s prospects and pretensions; and
Jane and I will be on the alert to raise public curiosity about
her.”
"I may as well mention," said Lady Birmingham, "that I mean to give many gay things this spring."

"No, no! Jane and I will whisper that about every where. as a great secret. But, indeed, no one can look at Birming- ham House without supposing that of course. We may tell Gunter and Collinet that you are only waiting to fix your night; and a hint to the newspapers might be of use, I mean to the Morning Post."

"And have you heard any thing about the French play?"

"Oh! nothing certain. It seems the ladies paid so ill last year, that Perlet positively refuses to come over, unless the patronesses will be responsible for the money; and this they refuse. It is said that they let in all the young men gratis. I hear the diplomats are all in despair about it, for to be sure it was the only amusement those poor foreigners had. Certainly it was a most capital flirting-place. Do you know, the saints say that all the crim. cons. of last year began there?"

"Oh, fie!" said Lady Birmingham, pursing her mouth into a sort of smile; "and yet you wish for my Barbara to go there. What will Madame de Wallestein think of you, my dear Mrs. Bucannon?"

The name of Wallestein seemed to operate as a charm on the quick ears of the busy lady. She turned sharply round, and eyed the Baroness with great attention. She had sat till now in the corner of the sofa, apparently occupied in looking over a new review, but really very much amused in attending to all that had been said. She now rose, and observed, that as it was getting late she would go into the next room, to summon her brother and Louisa, as it was quite time for them to be returning home.

"Am I mistaken?" said Mrs. Bucannon, advancing nearer to Lady Birmingham. "Did you say that Lady's name was Wallestein? Has she any thing to do with the new Austrian ambassadress?"

"It is the ambassadress herself," said Lady Birmingham, very consequentially. "She came early this morning, on purpose to be introduced to me. There is a kind of connexion between us, from our renting her brother Sir Edmund Montague's place, which will of course lead to a considerable intimacy."

"Indeed! my dear Madam, that may prove a most fortunate circumstance for your ladyship and Miss Birmingham. I hear this lady is to be hand and glove with all your tip-top
grandees: she has been quite the rage at Brighton; every night at the Pavilion; brought over all the French fashions. You know, Jane, those caps that are called Wallesteins are her introduction. Miss Bevil was giving me hints about Lady Hauton meaning to take her up, yesterday. Not that I mind what Miss Bevil says either, for she is always pretending to know so much more than other people, but I dare say what she said then was true enough—the Lady Hauton always makes up to some ambassadress or other, that she may have things over from Paris in their bag. Mighty convenient indeed! and those great ladies will have an eye to their own interest, we all know. A striking-looking woman, certainly, this Baroness. I thought it was a new face. I was puzzling who it could be. Very handsome! don't you think her, Jane?"

"Pretty well!" replied Miss Leslie, coldly; "good eyes and a foreign air, that's all that struck me. Not to compare with Miss Birmingham."

"Oh! my dear Miss Leslie," said Lady Birmingham; "you are so kindly partial! But I must not have you flatter my Barbara so! though the Duke of N—— did say the other morning, that he thought her one of the finest girls in London.

While this conversation had been going on in the morning drawing-room, the Baroness had joined the party in Miss Birmingham's little boudoir. Louisa and Julia she found in deep conversation at the window, while Lionel and Barbara were very busily employed at the other end of the room, in examining the contents of a large portfolio. One of the sketches led to a narrative; he had been reminded by it of some interesting anecdote. Madame de Wallestein sat where she could watch the expression of each face, though her brother spoke so low that she heard little of what he told, only it was something that had happened in his campaigns; and as he proceeded in his description, Barbara seemed to forget herself, for she gradually raised her long black eyelashes, and, when they came to the catastrophe, her dark blue eyes were fixed on Lionel with such intensity of feeling that the Baroness thought she could have gazed at her for ever.

Ah! who can deny but that the happiest moments of a woman's existence is, when her fond heart thus beats high with the conscious feeling of having discovered a corresponding sentiment in the breast of that being whom fancy, in her secret dreams, has bade her prefer to all the world?

"L'Imagination gouverne l'Univers,"
said that emperor of charlatans, Buonaparte; and he said right. What is love and all its attendant feelings, but imagination? and they would make marriage, as it is in France, a civil contract, and an affaire de convenance, deprive youth of its greatest happiness—the power of dressing up life in the colours of romance. But they would destroy all this fairy frost-work; they would tear down the silver veil which sheds a brilliant radiance over the future; they would allow sentiment to see nothing before her save the sober realities of life! But Nature will not thus be triumphed over; and if Imagination be not allowed her right to adorn the shrine of Hymen, she will not forget to exercise her power over the mind in working wo instead of weal.

That woman is little to be envied who does not imagine the man who is leading her to the altar to be a perfect being, the only true representative of the beau idéal (in the moral sense I mean) whom she has yet met with. Do not laugh at the happily mistaken victim: the charm will cease soon enough; but the choice will be made, the destiny will be cast, and fortunately, in most cases, necessity or habit will fill up the void which Imagination leaves, when Truth dispels her sweet illusions.

"It were a thousand pities to disturb them," thought the Baroness; "they seem so happy!" She advanced therefore towards the two sisters, taking care to turn her back to the lovers.

"Other people can flirt as well as me, I perceive," said Louisa with a saucy smile. "Who would have thought the solemn Lionel could prove himself si dévoué? And you too, Julia! oh! you are an admirable chaperon; I do not wonder Barbara is so fond of you. Caroline could not carry a thing off better. Now do you know," turning to the Baroness, "she has kept me all this time fast in this corner here, talking to me about the school at Bishop's-Court, and Aunt Pen's rheumatism, and flannel petticoats."

"Nay!" said Julia; "I am sure you have been telling me every thing about Norbury, and every body there, except the individual that I wanted to hear about. But how those two are talking to each other! I hope Lady Birmingham will not come here just at present."

"Oh! il n'y a point de danger heureusement," said Madame de Wallestein; "she has got company, two ladies, a Mrs. Bucannon and a Miss Leslie. Pray who are they?"

"Two very tiresome women, I think," said Miss Mildmay.
They are an aunt and niece who live very near us in Conduit street; and unfortunately we see a great deal too much of them, for they are prodigious pedestrians, and immoderately fond of gossip: I believe in the world they are called Fetch and Carry, for they do jobs for half the town. The young men say they depend upon them for their daily bread, as they procure invitations for everybody. They go from one lady patroness to another about admissions and rejections, they negotiate introductions, they bargain about Opera-boxes, they patronise all sorts of public performers, and get off tickets for them: in short, they are general agents in affairs of amusement, and transact all the underhand business for the lady patronesses, and the fashionable world in general. Oh! you have no idea what busy, important personages these ladies are: and unfortunately they have got hold of Lady Birmingham, and are urging her on to many enterprizes of moment and difficulty. But Barbara and I always keep out of their way."

"De veritables intrigantes, ces chères dames?" said the Baroness. "Well, when I give a party, I shall find them most useful creatures, to run on-errands and take messages de part et d'autre, so let me have another peep at them: and then, Louisa, we really must be going, for the Baron will think me lost."

The Baroness now paid her parting compliments to Lady Birmingham, and shook hands most kindly with Barbara; Louisa embraced her sister, and her friend; Lionel bowed to all the party; but Miss Birmingham was particularly silent all the rest of the day. As Julia observed, she did not even overhear Mrs. Bucanan say to Lady Birmingham, "Upon my word, a very fine-looking man! quite a distinguished air! a thorough guardsman, my dear Ma'am; and after all there is nothing like them. I always say to Jane, if I had to choose either a partner for a dance or for life, it should be a guardsman. Indeed, I always used to say so, even just after I married my poor dear Admiral."

"How well your sister Julia looks!" said the Baroness to her friend afterwards; "mais elle manque de tournure, elle se met mal, she determines to be quite an old maid. Lady Birmingham, to be sure, is odious; wealth and pomposity run mad: with her fourth footman, and her third carriage, and her second postillion, perfectly ludicrous, C'est une comédie. But as for her daughter Barbara,—oh! she is an angel. Had that girl been brought up in France, what an effect she might have produced!"
"She is a charming girl," said Louisa; "and you will like Julia too, when you know her better."

"Oh! I do like her already; she seems so good, an amiable as well as aimable: a sort of person who steals into your heart. A dangerous girl now in a country house; for she has what some d'une age solide rave about—un heureux caractère. She would do so well for a widower with a house full of children; or for some old bachelor about fifty, who begins to find his life dull. There's my poor old friend Count Schweirg, she would do now for him exactly: or Baron Wohtzematch,—I really have half a mind to write to him she would not mind his six children and his gray mustache I dare say; and, he is quite miserable in his old chateau. But, my dear Louisa, we must find out if there is any truth about Lord George being gone to Paris to nurse his sick brother; it will not do for you to wait another season, till he has become a marquis; and then perhaps he may change his mind. If he does not soon propose decidedly, I shall look about for some other parti for you. What a number of admirers you had in France! it was only the argut compta that was wanting. There was that colonel in the Grenadiers à Cheval, he might have done; as he was aid-de-camp to the poor Duc de Berri, you would have been in the court immediately, possibly named to some place about the Duchess;—or, being English, perhaps Madame would have become more likely to take you up, therefore your husband might have become aid-de-camp to the Duc d'Angoulême;—yes, that would have done exactly. Le Marquis de Bassignes, very old family: nothing to do with the general of that name.

Louisa could not help laughing at those Alnacasserien projects.

The Baroness continued her arrangements thus:—"Before you decide finally, my love, think of our little protegé, Alphonse de Rosenval. In Paris he is such a favourite, he is called Cupidon. Then he will be very rich; his father left him a beautiful chateau, and such fine vineyards! on the banks of the Rhine. His mother was a special favourite too, with Prince Metternich, when she lived in Germany, and that you know, is the road to power at Vienna. The old Baron his uncle, wrote Wallstein word to send Alphonse back avec une bonne et belle femme Anglaise, et quelques jolies jupes. But promise me, Louisa, that you will tell me quand le aura parlé."

The young lady declared positively, that her heart was likely to speak for any one.
“Ah! bah! ne vas pas être prude, je t’en conjure. But here comes Lionel. Not a word more about love, for your life. We must all be prudent and silent.”

“I met Lord Hazlemere in the Park, Louisa,” said Colonel Montague, at dinner. “He is just arrived from Elsinore Lodge. The Sydenhams are to be in town early next week, I suppose in time for Almack’s; Lord and Lady Glenmore are to set off on Sunday afternoon, that they may travel slowly, and arrive on Tuesday evening; her ladyship has set her mind on attending the ball on Wednesday, and Hazlemere was going to Lady Hauton, to beg that the tickets might be on the table in St. James’s square, to greet her when she arrived. He agreed with me, that she is not in a fit state to encounter such a crowd. It will be running some risk in her situation, particularly after the inevitable fatigue of so long a journey, but the Marquis cannot refuse her.”

“Poor little thing!” said Louisa, plaintively.

“Oh, I have no patience with her!” said Lionel. “So very childish!”

“But after all, she is but a child, you must allow, in age, as well as ideas.”

“In France,” said the Baroness, “you know, they generally marry as young, or younger; but then there is always a convenient belle mère, or some other elderly matron, to inspect the proceedings of la jeune mariée. She never goes into public alone; that would be considered affreux. Their system accumulates safeguards around a pretty youthful bride.”

“And it is a system which seems to answer so well,” said her brother, dryly. “I would rather, however, that my wife’s morals should be in her own keeping, than in that of any of her kind and exemplary friends.”

“Oh! but your wife,” said Madame de Wallestein, “will be out of all rule, of course, une personne unique.”

“Is Lord Mordaunt in town?” said Louisa, longing to ask after somebody else.

“No. He, Lord Dorville, and Lord George, are still with the Sydenhams. Hazlemere seemed to think that it must depend upon the next accounts from Lord Killarney, whether or not Lord George will have to go over to Paris.”

“Indeed!” said the young lady with a long-drawn sigh, accompanied by what the French call, un battement de cœur.
CHAPTER VI.

A LADY PATRONESS.

"I'll thus address the Pow'r; 'Hail! Fashion's Queen!"
Who rules the sex to fifty from fifteen;
Leader of waltzing and of female wit,
Who gives th' scorn'd or dramatic fit,
On various tempers acts by various ways,
To some teach gambling, others acting plays;
Who Willis bids the voucher long delay,
While humbled dandies for subscriptions pray!
Hear me! make Almack's junto grant my prayer;
One single ball will cure a world of care!"

The scene must now change to the back drawing-room at Lady Norbury's on the north-side of Portman-square, a bow-windowed apartment, displaying the beautiful scenery which most back-rooms exhibit in the proud city of London, namely, a bird's-eye view of tiles, chimneys, and sloping-roofs of various heights and dimensions, the dusky smoke most picturesquely shrouding many of these fair objects from the contracted eye, in its slow endeavours to mount aloft, constantly driven earthward again by the heavily charged atmosphere which generally envelopes the British capital during the sweet season of Spring; when its wise inhabitants, with the self-denial of martyrs, relinquish the charms with which a kind and gracious providence has decked the face of nature for their use and pleasure, and bid adieu to all the joys of rural sights and rural sounds, to breathe the foul infected air of a soot-begrimed metropolis, whose fragrance is daily fed by at least half-a-million of sea-coal fires, and to feast their ears with the discordant music of bells innumerable; besides the cries of various notes and kinds, with which our streets resound. Is this possible? who can witness it without longing to exclaim, in the beautiful language of the poet,

Oh! how canst thou renounce the boundless store
Of charms, which Nature to her votary yields;
The warbling woodland, the resounding shore,
The pomp of groves, and garniture of fields,
All that the genial ray of morning gilds,
And all that echoes to the song of even,
All that the mountain’s sheltering Bosom shields,
And all the dread magnificence of Heaven.—
Oh! how canst thou renounce, and hope to be forgiven!

BEATTIE’S MINSTREL.

But return, my roving Muse, resume thy purposed theme.—It was in the back drawing-room at Lady Norbury’s, a room every body knows, fitted up with scarlet damask, and very beautiful japan cabinets, illustrated with various nameless articles of old china, capital specimens of the idéal beau; there was, besides, a splendid folding Indian screen, which was always placed behind the sofa so as to conceal the back entrance, thereby enabling that prince of grooms of the chambers, Fudge, to leave the door always a little open. By this ingenious contrivance, our friend Fudge heard a great deal of what was going on, and was therefore more generally versed in the on-dits of the great world than most of his brethren of the anti-chamber.

Lady Norbury was sitting, or rather reclining, in her usual place on the sofa, with a load of cushions behind her back; her largest shawl, of the newest Yorkshire manufacture, made somewhere near Halifax, thrown over her, and in her hand that ample newspaper The Morning Herald, unfolded; in order to screen her face from the fire. Lady Anne was on the small ottoman opposite to the chimney-piece, holding a French hand-screen, representing a review of the Royal Guard in the Champ de Mars, the moving machinery of which her ladyship seemed likely enough to break, by way of amusement.

Opposite to the sofa, on one of those extraordinary arm-chairs, which I believe owed their invention to some fanciful lady at Edinburgh, sat, or rather I should say lay back (for it is quite impossible for the most perpendicularly-disposed person to sit upright in them,) a most distinguished and dignified personage, who, by means of a cambric pocket-handkerchief was endeavouring to preserve her rouge from the effect of Lady Norbury’s bright, blazing fire.

To describe this lady so as to do her justice, will not be easy, but I must endeavour. Lady Hauton, for it was indeed no other than Lady Hauton herself, was neither young nor handsome nor lively nor amusing; but she rouged well, and dressed better than most people. She talked a great deal, she knew more than any person I ever
met with, and both every thing and every body; she could quiz and she could flatter; and she understood how to manage all sorts of tempers and dispositions, as well as how to make use of all her acquaintance in some way or other. If she could not persuade, she could bully, which was often the easiest of the two. In short, Lady Hauton was the fashion, and, moreover, the leader of the ladies patronesses, the bold spirit who was foremost both in council and in action. She had eloquence at will to defend herself when attacked, and she had spirit enough to carry all her projects by a coup de main. Such a person might, of course, do any thing; and as she laughed at all the world, so she was sure to have all the world at her feet. "Treat people like fools," she would often say, "and they will worship you:—stop to make up to them, and they will directly tread you under foot." A well-bred, no! I should say a high-bred lady of the nineteenth century in London, is certainly a sort of nondescript; a contradiction to all rules and rights. Lady Hauton made a point to set all ceremonials at defiance, though she could be the very slave of etiquette whenever it suited her convenience. She never did the honours of her house to any body: she was often decidedly rude. She would take a person up and let them down, without any sort of reason; it was her whim and pleasure. She was unpunctual to the greatest degree, always kept every one waiting, and never arrived at dinner till the fish and soup were sent away. If other people were smart, she would be a figure; and then she would appear a blaze of diamonds where she thought it might astonish or annoy. She would talk the greatest nonsense to make people stare; and then ridicule her own absurdities to put them still more out of countenance: yet every body said Lady Hauton was charming,—so full of wit and talent, —perhaps rather original, but then she was the queen of fashion, and certainly might do any thing.

Lady Hauton was quite a privileged person. She could flirt farther than any body, and yet keep her character; she could say and do the most ridiculous things imaginable, and yet be considered sensible. Then in what did her power lay? Was it talent? Was it wit?

No! it might be all comprised in one little, simple word—"Impudence:"—which was what her ladyship termed the power which strong minds have over weak ones.

"I suppose, my dear aunt," said Lady Hauton, "coa
are very cheap at Norbury, for this blaze is really too fierce for my rouge. There, now, I have got my veil down I shall do. You don’t expect any men, I hope. Anne? for I am positively a fright. Where did you say your Lord Dorville was staying?”

“At Elsinore Lodge, with the Sydhams.”

“Oh! with my dear friend, the elegant maniére Mrs. Sydenham. I hate that woman, she’s so full of vulgar pretensions, both fausse and fade. But there’s a tall sois- disant beauty of a daughter; a sort of an heiress too. Really, Anne, you should look after Dorville, and not let him slip through your fingers in this way; he’s no contemptible match, let me tell you.”

“Dear! Georgiana, how absurd you are!” said the Countess; “Lord Dorville did very well at Norbury; but I hope soon to see Killarney at Anne’s feet.”

Do you? But I hear he is dying at Paris; so, if Anne does not take care, she may lose both her beaux. Well! my fair cousin, and what did you do with the man I sent you, the insinuating Hazlemere?” said Lady Hauton, fixing her eyes full on Lady Anne.

“Oh! as for Lord Hazlemere, your ladyship, or a certain gay Viscountess, had done for him at the Priory; besides, he seemed determined to be lord in waiting to Lady Glenmore.”

“Now, ‘pon your honour, Anne, was that so? I shall improve on your bon mot, and call him the lord of the bed-chamber to this new divinity. I have had him this morning to petition for a subscription for her for the next Almack’s set; he wishes her to find the tickets on her table. Poor dear Hazlemere! he does seem a most devoted nephew. Is this youthful beauty, then, so very attractive? He quite raves about her! But from what I hear, there is some danger of her being brought to bed at the ball on Wednesday.”

“Oh no! that’s all nonsense, manière de parler because she is very large; but she returns to Glenmore Place for her confinement in June. She is certainly very pretty indeed, though, of course, not in beauty now.”

“One of old Lady Lochaber’s attacks upon me,” said Lady Hauton, “was that I made such absurd regulations about Almack’s. She said I wanted to have an accoucheur and apothecary, with a table full of drugs in one of the anti-rooms; and that there was a physician to be attached to the establishment, with a bag-wig and sword. I begin
to think it would be a very wise arrangement; for I see in the papers, that at some royal fête at Vienna, a German lady of the court rather unexpectedly presented his Imperial Majesty with a new subject, to which of course he stood godfather. Really, Anne, it would give some éclat to the birth of this so much expected Lord Grandison, should he make his entrée into life amid the world of Almack's."

"Now you are much too absurd, Lady Hauton!" said Lady Norbury, yawning; "Lord Glenmore will take better care of his wife than that."

"As if she would let her husband interfere about her going to Almack's, my dear aunty! Excuse me, that is quite an antediluvian idea. But Anne, you have heard that Lady Lochaber is no longer a patroness?"

"Yes; but no particulars. Who is to be her successor?"

"Ay, there's the rub! the ballot is to be on Saturday, that the committee may sit as usual. Pray, have you seen the papers that have been left about at different houses? Abominably impertinent!"

"Never even heard of them: Oh! do let me see what they are like!"

"Pray read them aloud, to keep your mother from going to sleep. My dear Lady Norbury, you will infallibly give me the gapes!

Lady Anne read as follows.

ALMACK'S.

"A vacancy having occurred in the direction of Almack's, we have been solicited to give currency to the following

"Advertisement.

"Wanted for the ensuing season at Almack's, as Patroness, a person of undeniable character, quick parts, good address, and well known in the fashionable world: she must possess a good memory, be complete mistress of the peerage, and write a free running hand, besides being sufficiently grounded in the rudiments of arithmetic to understand the extent of the numbers to be admitted on her books. Her manner must be decided, so that she be always capable of giving evasive answers or positive denials, according to the situation of those from whom she receives application.

"She must possess great tact, in order to be able to practise with precision the different degrees of the art of cutting; which last qualification must be a sine quâ non previous to any attempt to enter as candidate.

"And whereas many extraordinary-looking persons, whose faces were unknown, have occasionally been suffered to appear at Almack's, more especially about Easter, it is hereby specified, that none can be considered candidates for the office, who are in any way connected with any singular-looking persons of either sex.

"The above regulation will be strictly attended to, as owing to the Ladies
"Patronesses' desire of obliging, the Committee might find themselves placed in disagreeable circumstances. No very good-natured person need apply, as it takes much time to get rid of that objectionable quality.

"N. B. The situation is particularly adapted for widows. The inconvenience of disobliging persons of respectability who come from the country, and who of necessity are among the proscribed, having led to serious consequences in county elections.

"Apply to any of the Ladies Patronesses for further information."

"Cuts you all up famously," said Lady Anne; returning the paper.

"It is very good, I must allow," said Lady Hauton; 'though I am in a great rage with the author: I am sure it is by Theophilus Cope. But the other is a thousand times worse: I give it to Colonel Leach. Let me read it aloud; Anne; for it is long and will tire you. This was sent me some time ago, down to the Priory, by the Duchess of Stavordale: she and Lady Plinlimmon were furiously angry about it."

"In an age like this, which, beyond all others, pretends to be most tenacious of encroachments upon liberty, we would call the public attention to the daring boldness of a society, formed within the last few years, and which has lately stretched its power to a degree hitherto unknown in this once generous land of liberty. This society, formed, directed, and supported by six individuals only, embraces, however, in its extent, persons of all ranks, professions, and political principles. It commences its operations soon after the meeting of parliament, when the leaders re-elect their members, and its power goes on increasing rapidly till after Easter, when it is at its zenith. Its most alarming properties are its meeting at the hour of midnight, when both houses of parliament usually adjourn to this assembly, and its uniting men of the most opposite principles.

"Dangerous and fearful must be the designs of a body of persons, who, stiding their sentiments of enmity, enter into a mysterious league, subversive of the liberty of our countrymen.

"Nor is this alone confined to a coalition of Tories, Whigs, and Radicals; foreign powers are permitted, nay, invited, to strengthen the combination.

"Other societies have supported themselves in defiance of clamorous opposition, by the talents of their leaders; but the chiefs of the assembly to which we allude, despising such ordinary means of elevation, have raised themselves by deprecating others, and thus, like Oliver Cromwell himself, have created an authority none dare dispute.

"They have the power of admitting into their association any person; but rank, talent, fortune, or political considerations, are insufficient, if obnoxious to any one of the leaders; and among the initiated, none can dare to say whether his own name may not be struck off from the lists.

"Authority so arbitrary, it might be conceived, would be resisted; yet such is the importance attached to the society, that men estimate the consequence of others, only as they are, or are not, members of it.

"On the Wednesdays appointed for the nocturnal confederation, every member presents himself with a certificate, labelled by one of the leaders: without this precious manuscript no ties of consanguity, no claims of tender affection, can avail; and the loved husband, the fond parent, or adoring lover, will in vain sue for admission. Should any one among the association be suspected of having illegally obtained one of these certificates, the unhappy victim is instantly cast into a darkened apartment, debarred of the luxuries or comforts to which he has been accustomed from infancy, there to
remain in a dreadful state of suspense, till the heads of the league shall think
fit to deliberate upon his alleged guilt; and should any illegality be discovera-
ble in the manner of his admission, he will be for ever branded with infamy.

"The year is now drawing to that period, when the confederation open,
the secret committee will again be carried on; the mustering, the enrolling,
the enumeration of the confidential, be again convoked at, by a government
which calls itself FREE. There will again be the same anxiety for election;
hearts which once beat high with hope shall again sink to despair. The
proscribed will again become proscribed, and the fatal cause still remains
mystery.

"Our noblest matrons will in vain see for the admission of their choicest
treasures—their sons and daughters: blind to the charms of youth, and deaf
to the imploring accents of age, wrapped in its proudest security, the league
will remain inexorable and triumphant.

"This, then, shall be a tale for future times, that in an age when the cry
for liberty was loudest, when sovereignty was attacked, and all authority
was condemned, there arose a secret junta, which alone reigned unopposed;
which could alone enforce authority: a junta so mysterious that none can
penetrate its intricate arcana: a junta which, in its own emphatic language,
comprises 'the whole world;' and with a talismanic spell, unites every
possible desideratum, in the one little word—

'ALMACK'S.'"

"I must acknowledge it is very clever," said Lady
Hauton; "though it is so abominably severe. I am sure
it is from Colonel Leach's satirical pen."

"And pray, what was the foolish quarrel with Lady
Lochaber about?" said Lady Norbury.

"Oh! it's a long story.—You know, my lord and I had
collected a large party at the Priory for our theatricals, so
there was no chance of my being up in town for the open-
ing of Almack's. Lady Rochefort, on finding the Vis-
count bent on going to Paris, determined to come to us; of
course you both know why—in the hope of meeting Mor-
daunt. Lady Bellamont was obliged to go to Brighton,
for the health of one of her pale-faced daughters. Lady
Pлинlimmon chose to miscarry, at their castle, at Pendavis.
So there were no patronesses in town but Lady Lochaber
and the Duchess of Stavordale, who was come to town for
her annual accouchement. Her grace being a most good-
natured, easy, indolent creature, and glad to escape all fa-
tigue and exertion, let the old Scotch woman have it all her
own way, and you never heard of anything like the regula-
tions she chose to introduce. I suspect Lady Bellamont
was at the bottom of it all though, and made a cat's paw of
Lady Lochaber: for, because she has not succeeded in
getting off any one of her six gawky daughters, who are
all as ugly as sin, she chooses to attribute this disappoint-
ment to quadrilles;—if there were but reels and coun-
tr
dances again, the Lady Hares, and many other odious frights, would have lovers immediately. So, to please her, Lady Lochaber sagaciously determined to introduce those horrid dances, that the young ladies might be enabled to flirt comfortably with their partners, when they were not romping in a gallop down the middle; and, would you believe it? she had actually made overtures to old Gow, to attend with his Scotch band. But the Duchess wrote me word of it, and I sent to tell her ladyship I would not hear of such a thing as long as I was a patroness, and Lady Rochefort also signed the letter. Then Lady Lochaber chose to order away the écarter tables for the chaperons in the small room, which we had all agreed, nem. con., at the close of the last season, would be a capital improvement. Now the idea of Lady Lochaber pretending to make and unmake arrangements, without consulting any one of us, was really too good; because, though she was a patroness, she was such a complete old twaddle that nobody ever thought of asking her opinion about any thing,—but she determined, it seems, to make the most of a little brief authority, and she has paid for it. Unluckily, the Duchess of Stavordale being more than usually inactive and unwell, could not exert herself to make a stand against old Lochaber’s innovations, particularly as she did not see what was going on, not being able to attend after the first ball. However, she used to write volumes to me and to Lady Plinlimmon about what she had heard, and the poor soul fretted so about it, that she made herself ill, and was brought to bed before her time, of a seven months’ child: however, she has done well, or I should never have ceased reproaching myself and Almack’s, as the cause of this mischance. But she means to attend the Committee, in order to elect a new patroness, the first time of her going out. There is nothing like good-will, after all.”

“ But how did you turn out Lady Lochaber at last?” inquired Lady Anne, with some curiosity.

“Oh! I give myself some credit for it. When I found out these abominable innovations, I wrote a circular letter to all the ladies, stating, that as Lady Lochaber and I differed in toto on all points, it was quite impossible we could both stay in, so they must make their choice between us at Easter. I certainly had laboured hard for some years in the service; Almack’s had been always the subject nearest heart; but after the proud pre-eminence to which they
had raised me, as their première, it could never be expected that I should remain among them in a subaltern situation. I submitted my fate to them, and promised to be satisfied with their decision, whatever it might be. I wish I could show you the notes I had in return.

"Lady Plinlimmon insisted on my staying in, ‘pro bono publico.’ So like her! is it not? always sporting a bit of blue.—Lady Rochefort said ‘she would willingly sacrifice a thousand Lady Lochabers for me.’—Lady Bellamont hoped ‘to keep us both in, but to please me, she would give up, Gow and his country-dances and reels.’—The Duchess of Stavordale ‘would resign herself, if I went out; she had already,’ she said, ‘nearly sacrificed herself and her infant in the cause.’ Well; I kept firm: if Lady Lochaber quitted the public service, I consented to remain; and, in order to appear perfectly unconcerned, I staid in the country, with my party at the Priory, where I thought it vastly sulky of you, Anne, not to join us. This day, the night, I received the following printed communication by the post:

'The Dowager Lady Lochaber presents her compliments to the Almack's Committee, and begs to inform them, that after the various indignities she has received, she cannot think of retaining any longer her official situation at the Board of Red Cloth. Lady Lochaber believes that her resignation will remove the only bar against Lady Hauton’s tyrannic despotism, as she was the only member daring enough to make a struggle in favour of common sense.

"Lady Lochaber does not, in the least, envy her successor, whoever that unfortunate person may be.

(Circular.)'

"On the receipt of this, I came to town immediately, the Tuesday in last week. I found my table covered with notes of congratulation; I wish you had been arrived then, Anne. A committee was held the next day, and I was empowered by common consent to choose Lady Lochaber's successor; it was also settled that there should be no Almack's in Easter week, in order to give us more time. But there is to be another committee held on Saturday, when I am to propose the new patroness; but the rest must all approve of the person I nominate. However, o
ere is no doubt, for I know how to manage them: 
1, Lady Bellamont is the only rebellious spirit we 
and she will not dare to face me. Then Lady Locha-
st is to be given up to her successor. 'To be sure, a 
s set of quizzes she always did admit; she deserved 
turned out, if it were only for that.' But now, Anne, 
ve my immense embarrassment.' 
by, whom have you thought of, my dear Georgiana?'' 
1! now there's the secret! But what would you say, 
re to tell you that I came here to pump Lady Nor-
the subject? I want her to take the office; but I 
ed to her about it for an hour before you came in, 
is quite inexorable—will not even hear of it.' 
ood heavens, Lady Hauton! the very idea of such a 
tsills me! The trouble! the writing and receiving so 
otes! Such a horrible kind of slavery!' said Lady 
ry faintly.

t the refusals are all printed: there is only the name, 
, and Anne would save you all that trouble. Or 
ight keep a secretary, my good lazy aunt. I could 
end you several nice young women for such an of-
reparatory governesses,—it would give them some 
t into high life.' 

deed, my dear Georgiana, I would not be condemn-
ave so much anxiety even for my own most particu-
ends; but for strangers! people one does not care 
the very thought of it would make me miserable. 
o ambition;—of that sort, I mean. No! nothing 
ever compel me to be a lady patroness of Almack's. 
y thought you mad, to undertake voluntarily such a 
e office.' And Lady Norbury threw herself quite 
gainst her cushions, in a sort of despair at the cruel 
of an official life which her imagination at that mo-
presented to her, as she smelt at her salts to dispel 
pours. 
course, your ladyship must do as you please; but 
in Anne's eyes, how cruelly disappointed she is at 
being so perverse. My dear cousin, what a pity it is 
't not married! you would be the very thing for us. 
encourage that loitering Dorville, and I will keep 
ice open for you. I am sure, if they looked in your 
hey might say as Pope did of his Belinda—

'Oft she rejects, but never once offends.'
There would be a Patroness for you! such an one, I fear, as I must not expect to meet with in a hurry."

"Wait till Anne becomes Lady Killarney," said Lady Norbury, with sudden animation.

"Then they may wait for ever, Ma'am," said Lady Anne, sulkily.

"Nonsense!" replied Lady Norbury; "Killarney wrote me word himself, not a month ago, that he should be in town in April."

"But have not you heard that he is dying?"

"Oh! I don't believe a word of it; of course George would have been sent for long ago. It's all a Paris fabrication, or an invention of the newspapers, a lie of the Morning Post!"

"Oh, by the by! talking of George," said Lady Hauton, "I hear he is head-over-ears in love with some beautiful girl he met at Norbury, who sings like an angel! What was her name? Oh, I have it; a Miss Mildmay."

"Such absurd nonsense! mere country gossip!" said Lady Norbury.

Lady Anne smiled significantly.—" May be true, for all that," observed Lady Hauton; and pray, where is this divinity now?"

"Gone to the Baroness de Wallestein's, in Portland Place, where she is to pass the season," said Lady Anne.

"Are you acquainted with Madame de Wallestein?"

"No, only by report as yet; but Louisa Mildmay is to introduce us to her the first opportunity. You know she was a Miss Montague, of Atherford Abbey, near Norbury; but her father was ruined some years ago, before I came out, and was obliged to live abroad: there she married this Austrian Baron, who was then Ambassador at Paris, where they have lived ever since. Mamma will have to visit them, of course."

"I used to know them at Paris, two winters ago," said Lady Hauton: "her soirees there were really brillantissimes. She is a very pretty-fashioned sort of creature, and had all the men literally at her feet. I have some idea, too, I saw this pretty Miss Mildmay with her then, for I was often at her parties in the Rue Royale: I dare say she won't recollect me now, because Hauton's father was alive then, and I was Lady Clifton. So you don't know her yet, Anne?"

"No, not yet; but I can be introduced to her any day or hour."
"I want to see this Baroness again, very much. From the account the Bellamonts have sent me of her from Brighton, and what Lord Hare has told me, I think she would be the very thing for us. They say she was more admired than any body at the Pavilion; dresses inimitably; speaks French and English equally well; is rempli d'esprit; full of Parisian grace, and a perfect coquette—just the pretensions for a lady patroness. She would do so well about introducing foreigners, who, after all, are the cream among our Almack's beaux: I must see her without loss of time. Now I did think once that Lady Glenmore would have done for us exactly, by all I had heard of her; because her extraordinary marriage has made her a kind of lion, a sort of wonder. But then her present situation is quite a bar, for really we must not have any more lying-in patronesses during this season. But this beautiful ambassador would suit exactly. Being new and foreign, she would follow my directions, and yet be a certain attraction to all the men, for I hear she was quite the rage at Brighton."

In a minute or two Lady Hauton rose suddenly, and rang the bell. "I will go to her now," said her ladyship; "for I have no time to lose, I am sure. What number in Portland Place do the Wallesteins live at?"

"Dear! if you are going there directly," said Lady Anne, "take me with you, and I will be mistress of the ceremonies, and introduce you properly. I do not remember the number, but I can direct the footman: it is one of the large white houses pretty high up."

"I know she is at home," said Lady Hauton, "because I despatched that useful creature Miss Bevil there, in my carriage, and she was to return if she did not find them."

"There is one thing you forget," said Lady Anne; "she probably has taken such a golden opportunity for doing some other convenient jobs for herself, besides the one you sent her on; or, I dare say, she has employed your footman to deliver some notes or messages. Trust Miss Bevil for that; she always puts the carriages and servants of all her friends in requisition."

Fudge, however, announced that Lady Hauton’s carriage was waiting. The two ladies therefore took leave of Lady Norbury, and departed for Portland Place. They were ushered into the dressing-room, where they found
the Baroness and Miss Louisa Mildmay, in deep conversation with Miss Bevil and Lady Olivia Beau lieu.

The introduction took place, the usual preliminaries of conversation were gone through with grace and éclat on the part of the Baroness, with condescension and easy nonchalance on that of Lady Hauton. She reminded Madame de Wal lestein of her acquaintance with her at Paris, when she was Lady Clifton, which explained to the Baroness why her ladyship's features were so perfectly familiar to her. She instantly remembered that she used generally to be attended by the handsome Prince de Clairval, la perle des aimables roux of that year, who was always supposed to be the cavalier servente of the dashing Lady Clifton. Lady Anne, meanwhile, was catechizing Louisa, and bringing all her colour back into her cheeks, while her ladyship's quick eye travelled round the apartment, and took note of every object.

"Well, you see, my Lady Hauton," said the bustling Miss Bevil, drawing up her petticoats, and placing her feet in no very graceful attitude upon the fender, "how nicely I have managed. I thought you would have volumes to tell Lady Norbury. Thinks I to myself, no need to hurry; so I took the opportunity to call at my Lord Beau lieu's, in Hereford-street—you know, once in Oxford-street. 'twas a mere step there. And very lucky, to be sure, it was! Not a creature at home but poor Lady Olivia, moping all by herself; my lord and the other two gone out riding; the Italian Countess obliged to 'walk to Count Ludolph's on particular business: nothing could be more apropos than my calling. So Lady Olivia was'n a minute in whipping on her things; and when I got her into the carriage, I thought, 'Dear! what a nice opportunity to pay a pop visit to Mrs. Metcalf!' Well, your ladyship's two giants of footmen were vastly obliging; 'It was a mere nothing out of the way,' the coachman said, 'to Lower Grosvenor-street;' and so, to be sure, there we drove, and found the poor old lady only just up, with such a cough! Mercy on her lungs! enough to tear her to pieces! She took my call as great charity, and we were prodigious friends again. I warrant you she was famously astonished to see me in your ladyship's carriage, in such style, with the two servants. Then, having Lady Olivia with me as an excuse for not staying long, so we kept off all old stories. And then I puffed the grand doings at the Priory;
and appealed to Lady Olivia, if I had not written her word, that we had such loads of men at our command there, that really the difficulty was not to marry; and that if Lord Beaulieu would but have packed off his three daughters to us, your ladyship would have sent them all back doublets. Did not I, Lady Olivia?"

"Yes, indeed you did," said the young lady; "and I am sure I do wish somebody would send a cart-load of marrying men to London, or I think we shall all be old maids like you, Miss Bevil. Now don't you find it very horrid?"

"No! Liberty and independence for me," said Miss Bevil. "I once intended to have married, but lately I changed my opinion. You have nothing like my happy kind of singleness, now, in France, Madame de Wallestein. Old England is le pays pour les demoiselles; but Paris I acknowledge to be le paradis des femmes."

A pause ensued; Lady Hauton was debating how to get rid of the independent Miss Bevil: so at last she remembered having heard it observed, that every Frenchman had his price, and she was of opinion that the same might be said of every Englishman, and woman too.

"My dear Miss Bevil, I want you to do a commission for me. Will you take my carriage, and go down to Howell's, in Waterloo Place, and buy me some pretty, elegant souvenir, to give a little god-daughter of mine? Let it be very novel and recherché. I give you carte blanche for the price. Perhaps Lady Olivia will assist you with her taste? Bid them add it to my bill."

"Oh, I shall like nothing better!" said Lady Olivia; "I dearly love to go to Howell's; one meets all the world there, and sees such beautiful things."

"I advise you to remember, that several young men on the look-out have declared they will never marry any woman whose carriage is often seen at the ruination shop in Waterloo Place," said Lady Hauton, laughing; "when you are married, of course, c'est autre chose."

"Oh! I don't care," said Lady Olivia.

"Be independent like me," said Miss Bevil, "whether you're married or single; and go where you please, without minding those creatures men, or their fancies. Oh! Lady Hauton, before I go, pray remember I have one of my little diplomatic parties on Monday; I got your footman to leave several notes for me. I am to have Signor Collini with his guitar; and a man who tells fortunes from people's Vol. II.—G
handwriting; and a lot of all kinds of foreigners;—so of course you will be welcome," to the Baroness, "as you will know every body;—and you too, Miss Louisa, and I trust you will favour us with some of your pretty airs—I always say foreigners and music go together. But come! Lady Olivia, are you ready?"

"Stop one moment! Dear Lady Hauton, may we hope for a subscription for the next Almack's?"

Lady Hauton put her hand before her mouth: "I never tell secrets out of school; your petition will be presented to the committee with the others on Monday. Good morning, Miss Bevil: you can take the carriage home when you have found what you like, and then send it back for me here. If Madame de Wallestein wishes to get rid of me sooner, I shall beg her to set me down at Lady Norbury's with Lady Anne."

As they passed Louisa, in going away, Lady Olivia whispered to her very audibly, "Oh do you know, Miss Mildmay, we have an invitation to dinner from Lady Birmingham for Saturday, so I think she will ask us to her balls. Papa saw that her chimney was on fire the other day, and he called to tell Lady Birmingham; and by way of return she has sent to ask us to dine there, and as he wants much to see the famous warehouse, he has accepted the invitation."

When they were gone, Lady Hauton said with a smile, "Certainly there is a road to everybody's heart, and the way to Miss Bevil's would be through a carriage. What a happy nick-name for her that was which Colonel Leach gave her—'the footman's devil,' poor old thing! I have sent her off, I see, quite happy with that pretty foolish Lady Olivia. But now, Madame de Wallestein, will you think me very impertinent, if I ask you to shut your doors upon your friends for the next half-hour, as I really have a favour of some importance to beg of you?"

The Baroness, with some surprise, gave the order to Felix; she did not mean to be ches ale ce matin. Louisa only looked her astonishment. Lady Anne smiled, and left off her jokes about Lord George Fitzalan.

Lady Hauton stated her case with much eloquence. "Almack's," she said, for it was of Almack's alone that she wished to speak, "was certainly the most popular assembly that had ever existed in London; it was really the chief glory produced by the peace; nothing could exceed
its widely extended fame; it was the favourite theme of poets and public writers; it constituted the chief happiness of the patrician youth of this country; it was the weekly resort of the leading statesmen and heroes, during half the year. Who," continued her ladyship with increasing energy, "would not feel interested in the prosperity of such a society? and yet we are threatened with so many evils, that I have no hesitation in foretelling a dissolution of the compact which has produced such wondrous works, unless some friendly hand be held out to assist us. Madame de Wallestein, you are the person who must raise us up: you, and you alone, can save us from discord and cabals."

The Baroness in great astonishment, begged to know what was expected of her. "Je n'y entends rien, moi!"

"You must be one of us, my dear Madam; you must take office forthwith, and become a lady patroness of Almack's."

"Oh, delightful!" said Louisa, clapping her hands, "I guessed as much from the beginning."

"Now for Madame de Wallestein's answer!" said Lady Anne.

"May it be but favourable!" said Lady Hau ton, "and she will save me a world of troubles."

The Baroness shook her head; then taking Lady Hau-ton's hand with infinite grace—"I feel really accabléd, pénétréd with so much kindness: that you should even have thought of me for so high a situation, is far too great an honour; but I am quite unfit for such distinction, my ignorance of English society and etiquette, my manque d'usage parmi vous autres."

"That is the very reason why you will do better than any body; every thing will be justified by your being a foreigner; it will legalize all your caprices. My dear Bar oness, your success at the Pavilion at Brighton has stamped your situation in the grand monde at once. You must be the ton; you cannot be ignorant that, at this moment, you are already quite the fashion. Is not everybody imitating your style, your tourmente distinguée? Your being a lady patroness would alone ensure a brilliant attendance at Almack's for the whole season: every body would be anxious to see the beautiful Austrian ambassadress. I am empowered to nominate the successor to Lady Lochaber, but the other patronesses must all agree in approving my
choice; and it is so very difficult to find any person at once fit for the office and agreeable to all. Now you are known to the public, but not individually acquainted with any of these ladies, so there can be no caballing against you. _Allons! soyez aimable: donnez votre consentement! Vous réunirez tous les suffrages._

"Que me conseillez vous, ma chère amie?" said the Baroness to Louisa, overcome with the most becoming modesty: "advise me what to do in this difficult situation."

"Oh, I should accept the honours offered to me," said Louisa, smiling, "without hesitation."

"To be sure," said Lady Anne, "take the good the gods provide, and be thankful."

"You are a charming girl," said Lady Hauton with a criticizing glance at Louisa, "and you will be a great addition to our list of belles, Miss Mildmay. Upon my word, my cousin George may set up for a man of taste in beauty." Then, without choosing to observe the young lady's evident confusion, she said, turning to the Baroness, "Well, my dear Madame de Wallestein, what is your ultimatum? I am all impatience to know your decision; pray, be merciful to me, and accept the office."

"Mais le Baron?" said the hesitating lady, "perhaps he might not approve. Had I not better consult him?"

"Now, what, in the name of wonder, can his Excellency have to do with it? I suppose you don't consult him about your visiting-book, do you?—at least, we English wives never do our husbands, or even show them our notes. If you should have to go to the committee at Willis's rooms once a week, every Monday, probably that will 'be the head and front of your offending, no more.' Pray, how is the Baron to know that you are not gone to a dress-committee at Howell's; or to a bargaining speculation at Harding's? Or you may tell him you have to attend at the Foreign Bible-committee at Rivington's; or to visit some of the old ex-maids of honour at St. James's Palace: he will be no wiser; it can be no business of his. Besides, the Baron will, of course, be so much occupied with other things—this new Austrian loan—the study of the balance of Europe against the expected Congress; he will never think of Almack's, unless he should hear that Prince Metternich was to be there. Leave him to _la haute diplomatique_. Depend upon it, he will never hear that you are a patroness, unless he should happen to read it
among the on-dits of the day, in John Bull, some wet Sunday. No, no! my dear Madame de Wallestein, I will hear of no refusal. I shall propose you on Saturday; and if there is no opposition to my nomination, which I feel certain there will not be, you shall hear from me; but, by-the-bye, that will be informal; as, of course, you will have an official notification in the evening, and on Monday morning I shall call to take you to the committee."

The Baroness could obtain no reprieve. Lady Hauton was determined, and to her will and pleasure resistance was useless, and remonstrance vain. She, however, declared that her acceptance could not be considered certain, till she had consulted the Baron.

"I will not allow a husband’s interference in this affair."

Such were Lady Hauton’s last words. "I bar such a dangerous precedent. I would have the gentlemen weigh well, before they venture to interfere in any way with the decrees of Almack’s, which every one knows to be decidedly the fourth estate of the realm."

CHAPTER VII.

THE OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT.

Leicester. Then are we all resolved?
All. We are all resolved.
Leicester. All?
All. All.
Dangle. Nem. con. egad!
Puff. Oh! yes, when Patronesses do agree, their unanimity is wonderful.

"Sol through white curtains shot a timorous ray;"

which is simply to tell you, that the sun, like a true London sun, shone faintly.
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"Those eyes were ope'd which would eclipse the day."

Either the Baroness de Wallestein's, or Miss Louisa Mildmay's eyes are here meant, or both if it please you.

"Now sleepless lovers just at twelve awoke."

Lord George Fitzallan perhaps, or Colonel Montague, for the ladies in Portland-place had been up, nay and had even breakfasted, some time ago. "It will soon be the hour when the committee are to meet," said Louisa: "my dear Caroline, your fate will then be decided."

"I wish it were all settled," said Madame de Wallestein, "and that I had spoken to the Baron. It is the first time I ever did any thing without consulting him. I trust he will not be displeased."

"Here he comes," said Louisa; "and such a quidnunc I do think I never saw; always the newspaper in his hand for an hour after breakfast! I suppose it is to perfect himself in the English language."

"Je tremble," said the Baroness, "car, après tout, les hommes sont les maîtres. If, he should positively object, what shall I do? And then Lionel, I am sure he will not approve. —Qu'est-ce que c'est donc, mon ami?" to M. de Wallestein, "you seem deeply engaged with that folio of four pages, which not even critics criticise. Qu'y a-t-il de nouveau ce matin? what's the matter?"

"I announce a revolution in the State," said the Baron; "and I come to you, ladies, for an explanation of what this mighty mystery means. Hear what my oracle, mon propète, the always wise and correct Morning Post, prognosticates to us:

'It is our duty to announce a great change likely to take place in the administration of A.-m.-k's. It has already been hinted in several of the public papers, that discontents of a serious nature have long existed among the high executive authorities of that society. There was a rumour afloat yesterday, which we traced to a source not likely to admit of any possibility of error, namely, that a lady of high rank had resigned a post of difficulty and danger, from which she would otherwise have been discharged by her colleagues in office. The Countess of L—b—r, says an evening paper, has positively quitted the ministry. This, however, is not yet formally declared, though her ladyship's intentions are probably already
known to the different members of the committee; but the official resignation will not be tendered till to-day at two o'clock, when the Ladies Patronesses hold a meeting extraordinary at Willis's Rooms, and the successor will be immediately appointed. The Countess of H——t——n claims the privilege of nomination.

'Various ladies, we believe, have been thought of for this exalted post; but a foreign constellation is said to be the favourite among the higher powers. We only just venture to add our hopes that this report may prove true. The distinguished personage in question has our warmest wishes for a successful ballot. We hear much of her beauty and grace.

'We understand that this interesting novice will immediately be initiated into the forms of an official life, by the Countess of H——t——n, should her ladyship succeed in carrying this election according to her wishes.'

'Now, ladies, what does all this mean, I pray you?'

'Something about Almack's, je m'imagine,' said the Baroness, affecting much nonchalance.

'Thank you; it does not require a conjuror to find out that A-m-k's is plain enough; and L——b——r, I suppose, means Lochaber, a Scotch lady we saw one night, I remember, at the pavilion.'

'A great red-faced woman,' said the Baroness, 'who talks very loud, with a horrid Scotch drawl; and H——t——n, of course, means Hauton; that must be quite evident.'

'Very well,' said the Baron; 'but this foreign constellation, who may she be? The Baroness Wolf? No; I should think her too old for such folly, a spirituelle dévote. Oh! c'est impossible, and besides, beauty and grace I am sure she has none left. Then la Princesse Colloredo, oh! I have heard her often say, 'que le jeu d'Almack's ne valoit pas la chandelle,' or something of that sort. Well, then, name somebody else, la Comtesse de Grotte?'

'Why, she is in bed, you know, with a rheumatic fever.'

'Then who can it be, Mademoiselle Louise? Do pray help us,' said the Baron.

'Indeed I can't,' said Louisa; 'I know none of the London fashionables.'

'Well, here comes Lionel,' said the Baron, we must ask him. Mais, mon cher Colonel, you look very gay this morning, what has amused you?'

Colonel Montague presented his sister with a little note: the seal was 'Almack's.' ‘It was given to me, Caroline,
by one of Lady Hauton's footmen, whom I found at the door."

The Baroness opened the billet with a degree of trepidation and anxiety, which could not escape the observation of the wondering Baron. This note, which she read to herself, contained only the following words:

"Connaught Place, Saturday.

"My dear Madame de Wallestein,

I have had written promises from the Duchess of Stavordale, Lady Pinlimmon, and Lady Rochefort, who are all unanimous in your favour, and most anxious you should decide at once to become a member of our administration: the only one who yet stands out is Lady Bellamont, but we shall soon frighten her into compliance; besides, she does not yet know that every body else is agreed. It wants a quarter to twelve now, so let me have your answer as soon as possible; a decided yes or no; for I must be at the committee before two. Send it back by my servant, to meet me in King-street, that it may relieve my anxiety. The whole will be settled by three, and you shall have an immediate notification.

"Your's ever,

"Georgiana Hauton."

The Baroness folded up this valuable document very leisurely, and deposited it in that most sacred of all a lady's hiding-places—her reticule. She felt a degree of confusion from consciousness that her husband's eyes were fixed full upon her; when, all at once, Lionel, with an air of mock gravity, said with a smile, "I am come on purpose, thus early, to pay my respects, tho' I believe I ought to say, to do homage to the new lady patroness: Madame La Baronne, I beg to offer my best congratulations."

"How!" said M. de Wallestein, "what does all this mean! Is Caroline then the foreign constellation of the Morning Post? But pray explain; for I am still in the clouds."

"Oh mon ami, il n'y a rien de décidé encore," said the Baroness, opening the reticule to search for Lady Hauton's note.

"All that I know," said Colonel Montague, "is, that I met Lord Hazlemere just now in St. James's Street, as I came up from the Horseguards. He stopped me to ask if Lord Mordaunt was arrived, and then congratulated me. On my asking, with some surprise, why? he said that I must have
heard of course, that my sister was expected to be the new Lady Patroness; that he had dined at Lord Hauton's yesterday, where the Queen of Almack's herself had announced it, and that your health was drunk on the occasion. He was then on his road to Willis's Rooms, to meet her ladyship, by appointment, and to hear if the election had taken place. Is this so, my dear Caroline? or am I too early with my compliments? Shall I have to address you in an épître dédicatoire. Let me see, I have read somewhere,

"Congratulate's a word so long,
I scarce can weave it in my song;
But fear again I must employ
The ancient phrase of—'wish you joy.'"

"And am I to be the last person informed?" said the Baron, somewhat displeased: "I should have thought I might have been consulted, but my consent, I suppose, is not required."

"Now, indeed, Wallestein, you do me wrong; I am often to blame, but not in this case; ask Louisa. I did not consent; Lady Hauton came here yesterday most unexpectedly, and made me the offer, nay even insisted on my accepting the situation. I told her that I could not decide till I knew whether you would approve; but she would not even listen to me. I only wanted a good opportunity to break the thing to you: Louisa can answer for me, that I was just going to speak to you when Lionel gave me this note," handing the billet to M. de Wallestein. "Can you suppose? me croiriez-vous capable enfin de manquer tellement de confiance en mon meilleur ami?—d'oublier tous les égards que je dois à mon mari?" and the Baroness was affected even to tears.

The Baron would not even open Lady Hauton's note, but offering his hand to his tender Caroline, he said, "Je te crois, ma chère petite, sans lire le billet justificatif. Pardonnez à ce petit mouvement de vivacité. But you see, my love, how necessary prudence and caution are in this world. This will show you how reports spread in a moment, and how little credit should be attached to the on-dits of society. Lord Hazlemere's friends have been quizzes him; but the consequences are, that it is reported all over the town, that you are the new Lady Patroness though you had thought so little of it as not even to have found time to tell me of the offer having been made you: it is really unfortunate."

The Baroness's countenance fell.
"I know you too well, my dear," continued M. de Wallestein, "to suppose for a moment that such an office would suit your disposition; votre goût pour la campagne, votre penchant décidé pour la retraite enfin. The flattery of court butterflies would have no charm for you; you would despise the important triflers who would kneel to you for admissions. I cannot imagine my elegant and spirituelle Caroline degrading herself into a hawk of tickets, and agent for balls; leaving her husband and children, abandoning the pleasures of home, to spend hours in ceaseless contention in a close committee-room."

"Oh! pour le coup c'est trop," said Madame de Wallestein, with considerable warmth; "je n'y puis plus tenir; you have caught that vile habit of quizzing since you came to England."

"I thought I had been expressing your own sentiments my dear love," said the Baron; "I had no intention to quiz you. mais sérieusement, que voulez-vous dire? what do you mean?"

"To accept such an offer as this, by all means, I should say," interposed Louisa.

"The retired and domestic Madame de Wallestein," said Lionel ironically, "is inclined to sacrifice her tastes, her time, and her habits of ease and retirement from anxiety, for the public good; she consents to become the victim of ambition and the slave of the world of fashion."

"Quel dévouement héroïque!" observed M. de Wallestein with a smile.

"What nonsense all this is!" said the Baroness, with some degree of impatience, "tout ce verbiage ne dit rien du tout. Moi Anglaise, je me trouve comme étrangère à Londres; j'y connais très peu de monde; on m'offre un poste honorable, une distinction certaine qui me procurera une position très flante dans le monde; if I accept this extraordinary offer, I am assured that I shall become haut ton, tout de suite; every body knows that in England ton governs every thing, and yet mon mari balance à se décider si je dois l'accepter ou non. Eh, bon Dieu! que voudriez-vous donc que je fasse?"

"Accept it, by all means, my dear Caroline," said the Baron; "be a patroness, if you think it will make you happy. Forget the waste of time and anxiety, which this office will occasion you: the impertinence you will have to swallow, the rudeness you will have to commit, the friends whom you must refuse, the obligations you must forget; and if you imagine that the distinction of this post of honour will make
amends for such distressing duties!!! again I repeat it, accept the appointment."

"Oh, but je n'ai rien à faire de ta philosophie à present," said the Baroness, "mais je profiterai de ta permission à l'instant. I must write Lady Hauton word, without loss of time."

The gentlemen left the room, and the lady sat down to her writing-desk, and penned the following note:—

"My dear Lady Hauton,

"I have with some difficulty obtained the Baron de Wallenstein's permission to accept your flattering offer, and I trust that your kind instructions will enable me to perform my official duties, so as not to reflect discredit on your ladyship's choice of your much obliged,

"Caroline de Wallenstein."

"There," said she, showing the note to Louisa, "I think that will do: I will send it off directly, so that Lady Hauton may receive it as she enters the committee room. I knew Wallenstein would come round at last. Was he really quizzing, do you think? No! il entend si peu les femmes—he has so little ambition of that sort of distinction, that I really believe he fancied it was a sort of trouble I should not like."

In about an hour after this, a large packet was brought to the Baroness; on opening it she found the following notification in the form of a letter:—

"James and William Willis have received the instructions of the ladies patronesses of the balls at Almack's, to inform the Baroness de Wallenstein, that, at the committee held this day, an unanimous resolution had passed, to confer on her excellency the office of Patroness, vacant by the resignation of the Dowager Countess of Lochaber."

King-street, St. James's.
Saturday, April 6th, 182–.

"J. and W. Willis have the honour to inform the Baroness de Wallenstein that the regular committee for the discharge of business will meet as usual, on Monday the 8th of April, when her attendance is most earnestly and particularly desired.
The Countess of Hauton in the chair."
The next enclosure was a printed paper, containing the following notification:—

"James and William Willis beg to inform the nobility in general, that Almack’s will recommence, on Wednesday, April 10th, under the following patronage:—

"The Duchess of Stavordale.
The Countess of Bellmont.
The Marchioness of Plinlimmon.
The Countess of Hauton.
The Viscountess Rochefort."

(Below was written,)

In room of the Countess of Lochaber, who has resigned,
The Baroness de Wallestein.

King-street, St. James's, April 6th, 182—

There was, besides, a little private note:—

"My dear Baroness,

"I send you the notification of your being duly appointed. The whole thing has gone off even better than I could have expected. Lady Bellamont made a mere show of opposition: she had tact enough to see she would be over-ruled, and so yielded voluntarily. The whole committee are all anxious to see you; and therefore, if fortunately this should find you at home, get into my carriage directly, and come to us here, that I may introduce you without loss of time. Send me word if you cannot do this; it is not of very great consequence, as it can be done on Monday: only they are all here, and dying to see you. Yours ever,

G. HAUTON."

"Willis’s Rooms, 3 o’clock."

The Baroness lost no time in obeying the summons: Mademoiselle Flore was unusually hurried in her operations, but yet the cachemere was arranged with perfect taste, so as to show the peculiar beauty of the border; that unique design which had been the envy and admiration of all the Paris belles, since Monsieur Ternaux had declared it to be the only one of that pattern ever made. To think that shawls should now be proscribed to any woman under forty, which, of course, in France, is equivalent to a total prohibition.

One of Monsieur Herbaut’s most beautiful hats was posé on the pretty little head, juste comme il faut, un petit peu de ce
cold là, pas trop, c'est cela; and Madame la Baronne was pronounced ravissante. She cast a glance at herself in the glass, and could not but secretly agree in Mademoiselle Flore's opinion of her charms: she told Louisa to wait till her return, before she took her walk, and then tripped most gayly down the stairs, and entered the splendid equipage of Lady Hauton, which drove with a pace of authority to Almack's; her little heart beating violently all the way, from the agitation of vanity.

She had reason, however, to be perfectly satisfied with her reception from all the fair authorities:—the whole conclave seemed struck with admiration. Her grace and her beauty, her dress and her manners, were equally approved.

After the compliments of congratulation had been properly gone through, Lady Hauton proposed to set home her friend. Willis and all his satellites were in waiting to catch a glimpse of the new divinity, as she proceeded to the carriage; and various dandies were parading the street, some on horseback, some on foot, to make their bows to Lady Hauton, and pull up their glasses, so as to declare they had had the first peep at the new Patroness.

As they drove home, Lady Hauton gave a slight sketch of her colleagues to her distinguished protégée, concluding thus:—'Lady Plinlimmon was your warmest friend from the first; she adores everything foreign and elegant. The Duchess of Stavordale always likes whatever Lady Plinlimmon chooses; for she follows her like a shadow—a very portly one you will say,—truly so: from the first she was quite in your interest; and I assure you she staid to be introduced to you, though her baby had been waiting for her above an hour: poor little creature! it must have been nearly starved. Lady Bellamont, the dear friend of the much-injured Lady Lochaber, of course opposed any friend of mine. Your crime was, coming after that venerable Scotch lady, who had all the blood of all the clans in her veins, to say nothing of her face, neck, and hands, and is, besides, first cousin to the stately Bellamont. That erudite lady, moreover, objected to you because she thought an Austrian ambassadress must be of what Madame de Staël calls la race Tauntonique étrangère, with at least sixteen quarters; but when she found that you were really an English woman bred and born, and the daughter of a Baronet, who had lived at a fine old abbey, and had had a large landed property, she condescendingly allowed...
that it altered the case completely, and so she withdrew her opposition.

"Lady Rochefort, who thinks herself the beauty of the committee, was afraid at first that your charms might eclipse hers; but she happily discovered that you were a complete brunette, with a slight figure, and as she is a blonde, and given to embonpoint, she is no longer in dread lest my cousin Lord Mordaunt should be at your feet, when she would retain him at hers; so, she generously agreed not to oppose you, on one condition, that she should not be obliged to sit next you on the patronesses' seat; because she thinks, that with your style of complexion, you will often wear yellow, scarlet, and couleurs prononcées, which would make her look pale and fade. Pity the dear delicate creature had not married that pale-faced Dorville! they would then have been a couple of 'fairy fairs,' who might have 'died of a rose in aromatic pain' together. Well, here we are arrived at your mansion, my dear Madame de Wallestein; you must excuse my getting out, for I have a thousand things to do and settle in the next two hours. Monday, you know, we must be at the committee at two o'clock; I will call for you. Lady Lochaber's books will be made over to you, but I dare say you will have a host of applications to-morrow. Adieu, adieu. Did Willis put in the baskets? Here," to the servant, "take out the three Almack's baskets."

"What, so soon back?" exclaimed Louisa, rising from the great arm-chair, and putting down the last new novel, as the Baroness entered the room; "now tell us all about it."

"Oh! the story is soon told; Lady Hauton met me at the door of the apartment, and introduced me to all the ladies who were then and there assembled in full divan, et d'abord je fus présentée à chacune séparément, et puis les compliments d'usage, alors on s'examina de pain et d'autre, on me critiqua en secret, vous n'en doutez pas."

"And who were there? describe the ladies."

"Oh! Lady Hauton is quite the reigning power, to whom they all pay implicit deference; et elle se sert de toutes ses armes—la flatterie pour l'une, les reproches pour l'autre, elle se moque de celle-ci, elle caresse celle-là, et elle parle pour tout le monde."

"The Duchess of Stavordale is a round, fat, jolly-looking woman, with a vulgar good-humoured countenance; very civil in her manner; and she shook my hand so violently a
'The maniere Anglaise, that she forced my rings quite into my fingers.'

"Next came the Marchioness of Plinlimmon, who is quite in another style; official and important, a tall, stately-looking personage, full of the dignity of office, une femme a grands mots-enfns."

"Lady Bellamont is a thin, pale, gawky-looking woman, with a very cross countenance, qui me fit la mine de coté, comme si elle ne me voulait pas du bien; and I overheard her saying something to Lady Rochefort about her poor dear friend Lady Lochaber.

"Cette petite Vicomtesse is very pretty, and very affected, and they say, is tres mecheante and spirituelle: je par e qu'elle a deja fait quelque plaisanterie sur mon compte: she is short, and fat and fair, et tres coquette. I have heard that her husband neglects her terribly, but she consoles herself by having always some favoured attendants, and her constant swain last year was Lord Mordaunt."

"And what did you do afterwards?"

"Oh, nothing at all! they looked at me, and I looked at them. I see plainly that I am Lady Hauton's patroness, and that this bold step has completely established her ladyship's power. I would rather be her friend than her enemy, for I think her a very fearful kind of person, she dares do or say any thing to any body. Then she has such powers of ridicule, that she frightens all into compliance with her will and pleasure: she told the Duchess of Stavordale that Lord Hazlemere had made a capital caricature of Lady Lochaber paying her adieux to the committee, which she intends to have lithographed as a vignette to the air of 'Adieu to Lochaber,' which she is arranging as a quadrille to be played on Wednesday."

"And what are these baskets for, which Felix has just brought in?" inquired Louisa.

"Oh! the large one is to hold all the notes of application, as they come in promiscuously. Then, of the other two, you see one has, 'Almack's admitted,' marked on it: that one I shall leave on Monday with Willis, after I have signed all the vouchers, that he may send them over the town, after he has made out the tickets, which the people will send for on Wednesday. This other basket, marked 'Almack's rejected,' of course contains all the applications which are not successful, from which a list is made, to save trouble, of those who are never, on any account, to be admitted. Then I
am to have a complete visiting book made out of all my visiting acquaintance, as no one can be admitted whom you do not previously visit; and there is a splendid folio to be bound with my name in gilt letters on the back, in which le bon homme, Willis, is to enter the names of all whom I admit on my books, as they term it. Oh! je l’assure, ma chère Louisa, qu’il n’y a point d’affaire d’état arrangée avec plus de soin et d’ordre, que ma son ces choses-ci."

“Oh! I am quite aware of that,” replied Louisa; “but whom have we here?” and the door opened for Lady Anne Norbury.

“You see what it is, my dear Madame de Wallestein, to make your house so very agreeable; you have exposed yourself to be often tormented with my visits, for you and Louisa are such charming society. However, this time I am sent by a higher power; for my mother, unusual as it is for her to be deeply interested about any thing, is, in this case, most anxious about the fate of Almack’s, and the patronesses.

‘To be, or not to be,’ what is determined?”

“We have just had une longue discussion sur ces chapitres,” replied the Baroness, “but we gained the day; nay more, I have just been with that charming Lady Hauton, to Willis’s Rooms, to be introduced to all my fair colleagues. I can assure you that I had a hard battle to fight with our two gentlemen."

“And so you are really, then, the new lady patroness; pray accept my best congratulations on so important an appointment. But what do you mean by saying that you had two gentlemen to win over; why, surely, that interesting love of a secretary could not have anything to say against Almack’s. He is so much too young to play the part of Cato the Censor.”

“Oh! we were not speaking of M. de Roseval. It was my brother Lionel, who was so against my being a patroness.”

“Oh! Colonel Montague was the man, was he? Well! I can fancy he would disapprove of Almack’s, and all her patronesses too. I suppose he is here constantly?” and Lady Anne gave a sly glance at Louisa.

“Oh! we cannot exist without him,” said Madame de Wallestein; “ I may say he almost lives with us.”

“That must be a most agreeable arrangement for all parties,” said her ladyship significantly.

Louisa could not help feeling annoyed at the insinuation; which, however, the Baroness did not in the least comprehend;
in a minute, Lady Anne added in her rattling way: "Louisa, my dear, I have several interesting pieces of news for you. Do you know Mordaunt is arrived; came last night, and has taken possession of his own apartment: and now prepare your best blushes, my love. Did you ever observe, Madame de Wallestein, how prettily your friend Louisa colours upon all proper occasions? the brightest red, there! see how it comes now! Well! to reward you, know then that cousin George is also arrived, as full of fun as usual; and so, in consequence, my father and mother have recovered their spirits. Mordaunt looks very black and solemn, buttoned up tighter than ever; he has certainly had an increase of bile lately. Methinks, too, George regrets you, or your guitar, most tenderly. I dare say, if Madame de Wallestein has a spare room in this house, he will be too happy to occupy it. Why I protest the colour is mounting now to her very temples, fever heat."

"Nonsense!" said Louisa; "Caroline you have no idea what a wicked person Lady Anne is, always making a joke of every body."

"Now what have I said, pray, to occasion such a beautiful bloom? But I see, conscience will make beauties of us all;—now is not that a great improvement on the word? Well, I have done, my dear Louisa! I leave you safe, with two strings to your bow, or two beaux in a string, whichever you like. But, Madame de Wallestein, you must let her have her own way in flirting, and then you will see her, as I have done, for days together, tormenting two unfortunate men; though she means nothing more all the time, than 'Gentlemen, I am your very humble servant.' No! no! that will not do either, for Louisa must be always as free as air."

"Is Lord George handsomer than M. de Rosenval?" inquired the Baroneess: "I ought certainly to remember him perfectly, for I knew him, both at Spa and at Paris; but his features are quite gone out of my head."

"Oh, they are so different! the little Count de Rosenval is so fair, such a true Saxon-looking youth, so full of sentiment and grace. Now, George is all fire and dash; such a manly, soldier-like creature, with a smile that puts every one into spirits;—but he has no sentiment; he laughs at romance."

"Oh, le monstre!" said the Baroneess; "then he can know nothing of love."

"Wait and see, my dear madam; or ask Louisa; but surely you cannot have forgotten his handsome countenance."
"Let me see," said the Baroness, putting herself in the attitude of reflection, "attendez donc. There were such crowds of military just then at Paris. Whose staff has he on? So many generals, I feel puzzled."

"He was on the Duke's staff," said Louise; "you knew him so well, and he was one of your great favourites. Don't you remember his fighting a duel with a Frenchman, in the Champs Elysées, who was impertinent to a fair duchess at a ball? she was dancing with Lord George. He was wounded in the arm, and was obliged to have his sleeve tied with bows; and des manches à la Fitz were all the fashion immediately, fastened with bows."

"Ah! bien, je me le rappelle maintenant, un joli Irlandais, a fine figure, but not so tall as Lionel; curling black hair, beautiful eyes, very white teeth, set off by a pair of most Spanish-looking mustachios, a short upper lip, l'air très prévenant. Oh! I have him now in my mind's eye. He was reckoned the best valeur parmi les militaires Anglais. Still he is not so handsome as Lionel. What do you say, Lady Anne?"

"Oh, certainly Colonel Montague is the finer man: so very tall, six feet two at least, and such remarkably fine features. But then he looks older and graver than Lord George; besides, he never dances, which is a terrible blot in his escutcheon."

"The eldest son, Lord Killarney, is very ill, is not he?" inquired the Baroness de Wallestein.

"So the Morning Post declares," replied Lady Anne, "but I hardly believe it; though I overheard a lady recommending Lord George to Lady Birmingham the other night, because he was a certain bon parti, a future marquis. But my uncle Allendale writes word to mamma, that Killarney himself says nothing about being ill, so I know not what to believe. There is always a mystery attends that queer business of mine in whatever he does. Perhaps Madame de Wallestein has never heard how much I am interested about this same Lord Killarney. He has been held out in terrorem to me all my life, as my future lord and master: so, with the natural perversity of my sex, I am resolved to dislike him only out of spite, though I hear of nothing but his agreeableness from every body. Now, I own I should dearly like to make him fall desperately in love with me, and then I would send him off thus," and her ladyship snapped her fingers with much animation. "I should then revenge the cause of my
sex upon this gallant, gay Lothario, this universal deceiver. Now, Louisa, see what an example of openness I set you, in thus unfolding all my affairs to you. So I shall say now, 
Tocca a lei Signora."

"But I have nothing to tell," replied Louisa, half smiling, half sighing; "I wish I had."

"Sighing for a declaration, I protest. What do you think of that, Madame de Wallestein?"

"I am toute étonnée! Do you know, Lady Anne, that when I heard Louisa was to stay so long at Norbury, I settled that Lord-Mordaunt must be in love with her."

"Oh! my dear Madame you are quite wrong. My good brother has already two wives—politics and the turf; if he takes a third, she must be all gold. Mordaunt will marry some hump-backed heiress at last; when he is ruined, and not before."

"I wonder he has not made up to the heiress at the Abbey, then; for she will be richer than any body, and she is not hump-backed;—which would be an advantage."

"Oh! but he is not quite ruined yet; and he would, perhaps, think of her if my father was not always urging him to it. I wish you could have heard the conversation between him and George this morning after breakfast; it was so good. 'Mordaunt, are you going to Tattersall's this morning?' said cousin George. 'No, I am going quite the other way.' 'Perhaps to call on Hazlemere, in North Audley-street?.' 'No, to the other part of the town.' 'What, towards Regent-street?' 'Yes, I shall be there in the course of the morning, certainly.' 'So, my old fellow, I see you are going to obey your governor. Come now, confess, you are going to the Birmingham warehouse, to take a look at the premises without loss of time—hem? 'I suppose I may leave my card on Lady Birmingham, without my father having anything to do with it? This was said with some warmth. 'Oh! to be sure,' replied George with one of his saucy looks; 'you are quite in the right, and I mean to follow your example. I shall go in too, if my lady is at home:—I give you warning,' 'Comme il vous plaîra,' said my brother with great nonchalance. 'Well, then, we can go in together; we may as well start fair, you know, and George looked vastly malicious.—But now, what could this mean? Have you advised your friend Lord George to enter the list of Miss Birmingham's admirers?"

"I have already told your ladyship," said Louisa rather
sharply, "that I have nothing to do with Lord George, or he with me. It is very disagreeable to be so tormented about him."

"Well then, pretty dear! it shan't be teased about him any more; and it shall flirt unnoticed in the corner of every room."

"Ah! _L’Amour est un enfant trompeur_," said the Baroness, turning to the piano, and playing that pretty air from the old opera of " _Blaize et Babet_."

"That is the _moraile_," said Lady Anne, laughing; "and pretty enough it is. But here is your carriage driving up to the door, Madame de Wallenstein, so I must be off;—for I see it is past four. What do you do this evening?"

"We dine at Lady Birmingham’s."

"Do you, indeed? Well, I envy you. Pray give me an account of all the _prétendants_ you meet there."

At last the volatile Lady Anne took her leave, and Louisa followed the Baroness to the carriage. How was the morning spent? Of course, in the usual style of a fine lady’s morning. The London season had yet scarcely commenced, but the preliminaries were already _en train._

"A thousand cards a day at doors to leave,
And, in return, a thousand cards receive,

is one great employment of all women of fashion. And then, there is always that delightful resource—shopping, to occupy every idle hour. So many lounges, _pour passer le temps_, and empty the pockets. That ruination shop in Waterloo-place; the various bazaars: and afterwards some new novel to inquire for at Andrews’s, though that tiresome man has never got the thing at home you most want. Boosey’s classical foreign music-shop probably comes next. Then, after showing yourself sufficiently often in Bond-street, St. James’s-street, and Pall-Mall, drive off, post-haste, to the dear enchanting Park, as the last and best resort; where, if the crowd will permit, you may see your friends at least, though without any chance of speaking to them; and be choked with dust, if you escape being broiled by the unintercepted rays of the sun.

Oh! it is a rational life, at the very best, this same interesting mode of passing time in London; and we of the nineteenth century are a most philosophical sort of people, in very truth. What with the busy lives of the very idle, and the idle lives of
the very busy, it would seem almost difficult to determine which is best—"ne rien faire"—or "ne faire que des riens." But I am digressing most unmercifully; revons donc d'nos moutons!

Louisa felt depressed; she saw nobody she knew in the park, though it was quite full, particularly of men; and she felt it cold and disagreeable, though every one of the Baroness's attendants, as they put their heads in at the window of the carriage, exclaimed, in various fashionable drawing-room tones, "How hot it is!"—"Delicious day."—"Charming sun."—"Quite summer, I declare."—Upon my honour it is, positively like July.

They took one turn, no more; in pity to her yawning companion, the Baroness pulled the check-string, and ordered home, though it was not six o'clock.

When they reached Portland-place, the attentive Felix came himself to the door of the carriage, and informed Madame la Baronne, in a very mysterious manner, that un monsieur très comme il faut was in the drawing-room waiting to see her: "Un jeune militaire, Madame, avec des moustaches énormes," said the old Frenchman, stroking his upper lip, "il a beaucoup demandé des nouvelles de Madame et de celles de Mademoiselle; il a voulu absolument voir les enfans, et le volta qui joue avec M. Gustave, tous les deux aussi heureux que des rois."

"Who can it be?" said the Baroness.

"I cannot imagine," replied Louisa.

Felix threw open the drawing-room door; and there, with Gustavus on his knee appeared, in the highest spirits, Lord George Fitzallan himself.—What a surprise!!

"My dear Louisa," said he, with one of his gayest smiles, "here I am, you see, with my usual coolness, forcing myself uninvited into Madame la Baronne de Wallestein's house: will you apologize for me, by saying that I really thought Montague lived here till this little man," pointing to the child, "explained to me where his uncle lodged? May I flatter myself, Madame de Wallestein, that you will forgive this intrusion, in consideration of our old Paris intimacy?"

The Baroness was never more inclined to be gracious. He was so handsome and so good-humoured! She expressed herself delighted to see him, and laid herself out to be particularly agreeable.

"But, Miss Louisa, you look pale; I hope you have not been unwell since we parted," said Lord George, with much
tenderness of manner, as he held his hand out to her in his usual frank open-hearted way.

Louisa could not but take it, yet the unbidden tear started to her eye. He saw her distress, and, being conscious that he was the cause of it, he redoubled his attentions. There was a something in Lord George’s natural manner that no woman ever could resist; he had a kind of manly gallantry about him, which was quite contagious.

She listened to his rattling nonsense with her usual delight; and, before it was time to dress for dinner, her spirits had recovered all their animation.

Lord George had been sent by Lady Norbury, to invite Madame de Wallestein and Louisa to sit in her Ladyship’s pew at St. George’s church the next day. She and Lady Anne never went in the morning; eleven o’clock was too early an hour for them.

“And so you dine at the Birmingham’s to-day,” exclaimed Lord George; “for I have been examining the card-racks. By Jove! how lucky I called there this morning with Mor- daunt, and we were both asked to meet you. Mind you keep a place for me on your side,” said he, turning to Louisa; “for I think most likely I shall be very-late: that arrangement will make me happy you know. And poor Lionel, pray take care he gets next Miss Birmingham, and then all will be right.”

“Oh! ma chère Louise, qu’il est charmant!” said the Baroness, certainly before he could have got down stairs; “et mon enfant, il t’aime, il t’aime—enfin comme on doit aimer. How lucky that he is to meet us to-day! You will have him next you, and I feel quite certain that he will propose in form either at dinner, or perhaps in the evening, if you manage to get him next you on a sofa, or on one of those Turkish cushions in the corner near the fire-place, my love, where you will be quite warm and snug to yourselves; and then, after dinner a man’s heart naturally opens, sur tout à son coin du feu: I have often observed, that a comfortable seat will hasten a declaration; men are such lovers of ease, so naturally sensual. I shall persuade the Baron not to order the carriage till eleven o’clock, to give time. Pray put on your new white gown, my love, and those turquoise ornaments, with that pretty blue garland, it becomes your light hair so particularly: and a souçon of rouge, just to give a glow—nothing more! what even Julia herself could not disapprove.”

But Louisa wanted no rouge, the fever of her mind supplied nature’s brightest bloom, and nervous agitation gave un-
common spirit to her countenance. She looked all brillian-
cy; she felt all happiness.

No one but a Frenchwoman would ever have thought of
the dress, when they could gaze upon the lovely wearer; and
not even a Frenchman could have seen her without saying,

"L'Art n'est pas fait pour toi; tu n'en as pas besoin."

CHAPTER VIII.

EMBARRASSMENTS.

"Alas! how light a cause may move
Dissension between hearts that love—
A something light as air!—a look!
A word unkind, or wrongly taken—
Oh! love that tempests never shock,
A breath, a touch like this, has shaken."—Moore.

And now to dinner, with what appetite we may, at Lady
Birmingham's. It was a splendid entertainment in every
respect: in point of expense, it was well worthy the high re-
putation for extravagance, which the celebrated French artist,
who had superintended the manufacturing of it, had long ob-
tained. The various arrangements were all in keeping, and
were well calculated to display the immense wealth of the
donors. Innumerable servants, a mansion, more like a
prince's palace, and illuminated as if it were for the recep-
tion of majesty itself, served only to prove, that certainly in
many things too much is worse than too little, as being more
ridiculous.

The company, for a wonder, were slightly acquainted: for
Lady Birmingham's dinners were in general composed of the
odds and ends of fashionable society: which made the witty
Colonel Leach once observe, that he supposed all their dining
people's tickets were put into a bag, and that when they want-
cd to give a feed, the butler drew out a certain number of
names, and sent the invitation cards round. Lady Birming-
ham had also for several years maintained as her opinion, that
provided you had a man cook, his being good or bad was of
no consequence; the appetites of the world being, like their
other senses, under the dominion of humbug; in the same
manner in which every speech that comes from the mouth of
a very great man, is sure to be accounted witty. However,
peu-à-peu, her ladyship had discovered, that there were yet a few people left, who could discriminate between pretence and reality; and therefore, now that Barbara was come out, and was to be presented at Court, she determined that all about her should be positively striking. So, having heard that the Duke of Stavordale was parting with the celebrated M. Rissole, on account of his unheard of extravagance, Lady Birmingham immediately engaged this first of cordons bleus, which enabled her to boast that she gave her chef de cuisine higher wages than was paid to any cook in London, and that, moreover, he had consumed thirty-six partridges to make one consomme! The reputation of M. Rissole, however, did wonders; for people were beginning to tire a little of the wealth and dulness of the Birmingham's, but a first-rate French cook no one can tire of. Besides, all the world of fashion wanted to see the interior of the warehouse, that they might be enabled to take a peep at the cabinet curiosity, as they designated Barbara; and most that saw her once, wished to see her again. She was so little like what they expected to have found her; so quiet and unpretending; so elegant, as well as beautiful. Lord Beaulieu, and two of his fair daughters, were among the dinner guests this day: his lordship was as grave and silent as usual, while the young ladies chattered unceasingly to every body, taking especial care always to be as far removed as possible from their dear papa. Next appeared the Archdeacon and Lady Margaret Carlton, with their two rectangular daughters, all over marabouts and pink roses, armed at every point with bows and bouquets, wanting, in short, nothing but admirers: their brother Adolphus Frederick sported a higher collar and stiffer cravat, than ever man had worn before. Lady Margaret was in great distress about the Duke of Clanalpin; on his road from Mac-Ivor Tower, he had been snowed up twice, at different inns on the great road: the last time, he had been detained a week at the agreeable town of Brough, in Yorkshire, where he had caught such a cold, that he had been obliged to remain with his friend Dr. Ferguson at Doncaster some days, in order to recruit. His Grace was not yet arrived, and her ladyship was quite distressed lest he should not come in time for Almack's, the only public place the Duke ever attended. Next Lady Margaret Carlton sat, on one side Lord Beaulieu, who divided her from Lady Birmingham, and, on the other Lord Hare, a very affected young man, son to Lord Bellamont: his lordship was not in the humour to talk, because he had been disappointed in
not having the Baroness near him, for he was a professed admirer of every thing foreign. But Madame de Wallestein had placed herself by little Sir Benjamin, who was delighted to have an opportunity of expatiating upon the various improvements he had made in the pig-sties and poultry yards at Atherford; she was much amused, both with the topics he selected for her edification, and also with his singular manner and style of expression, and therefore paid little attention to the soft nothings which Mr. Carlton addressed to her, from time to time, on the other side, sotto voce; besides, she was considerably interested in watching the proceedings of her brother and Barbara, who sat opposite. Sir Benjamin had his own way in few things, but one little whim he was indulged in, namely, that his daughter should always sit next him at dinner, because she could then explain every thing about every body, their names and qualities, and so forth; and, by a little manœuvreng of the judicious Julia, to-day Lionel was placed next the young lady.

"Colonel Montague by Barbara, and Madame de Wallestein, by me," said the Baronet with infinite delight. "Well! for a wonder, I declare we are all quite right, because we can talk about the Abbey: a nice little snug family party, as we may call ourselves."

This arrangement, however, was far from pleasing my Lady Birmingham; but it was impossible to alter it without seeming particular, so she looked all smiles as she said to Lord Beaulieu,

"If Lady Olivia is not afraid of the fire, perhaps she will take the seat next Mr. Carlton? Miss Charlotte Augusta, will you have the goodness to move to the other side, by Lord Mordaunt? I cannot have brother and sister together."

The young lady obeyed with pleasure: to be next an unmarried Lord must be always a good thing; and Lady Olivia liked the look of Mr. Carlton, he was such a complete love of a dandy, she thought.

The Baron de Wallestein was in the post of honour, on the right hand of the Lady of the mansion: he was bored to death, for her ladyship never ceased talking; but it was all about herself and her wealth, so that he could have no conversation with Julia, who was his other neighbour; but she, with her usual good-nature, was trying all she could to amuse the eldest Miss Carlton, whose gloomy looks showed that she was much discontented at not having even the shadow of a man near her. Miss Mildmay herself felt perfectly happy in.
seeing how well employed Lionel and Barbara seemed to be. She was only afraid lest the Archdeacon should observe how deeply engaged they were with each other; but she forgot that at dinner this venerable gentleman was always too much engrossed with eating to mind any thing else. Certainly, there can be no place better than a great London dinner for carrying on a flirtation; where all the world are so busy talking and eating, that very few can observe what their friends are doing, and where there is always such a noise of plates and knives and forks, that any thing may be said: and if there is a large party, as there must be plenty of time, so much may certainly be done to advance matters.

At this very pleasant party there was, however, one person far, very far, from happy, and that was poor Louisa, who had entered the house with the anticipation of as much happiness as a London dinner could well afford. She sat on the other side of the long-necked Apollonia Carlton, who, however, took no sort of notice of her, being entirely engrossed in watching Lord Mordaunt’s operations with her more fortunate sister—not, indeed, that she had much cause for jealousy, as the conversation proceeded little farther than such questions as the following:

“When may I ask you to take wine?—sherry, of course?—May I have the honour to send you some ham?—Were you in the Park to-day?—Insufferably full!—Are you going to the Opera to-night?—Infamously bad!—shall you be at Almack’s on Wednesday?—All the world will be there!”

“Take that empty chair away, by Miss Louisa Mildmay,” said Sir Benjamin; “who is there wanting?”

“No, no! leave it a little longer,” said Lady Birmingham; “I still hope Lord George Fitzallan may come: he seemed to think he might be very late. Lord Mordaunt, can you give any account of your cousin?”

“I left him here this morning,” said his Lordship; “that’s all I know of his motions: I have not seen him since. Can you tell us any thing about him, Miss Louisa? I should think you were as likely to know as any body.”

And he darted at her one of his most satirical glances, across Lady Agnes Beaulieu.

“He stayed with us till we went to dress,” said the Baroness de Wallestein, in a tone meant to be distinctly heard by every body, “and he then said he should meet us here.”

“Then he divided the day between us,” said Lady Birmingham, laughing; for he was in this house till long after lunch-
con; and so very agreeable, so vastly Irish and droll: so many anecdotes about the ladies patronesses! Oh! but, Madame de Walbstein, I beg your pardon: I really had forgot."

"Il ne faut pas parler de corde, dans la maison d'un pendu," said the Baroness to Adolphus Frederick.

He answered with a shrug; French not being familiar to this fashionable young gentleman.

Lord Mordaunt was certainly not at his ease; he would have given worlds to have been able to see Miss Birmingham's countenance when Lord George was mentioned; but unfortunately he was on the same side of the table with her, and whenever he tried to look down as far as where she sat, he always caught Lionel's smiling face; he fairly wished him at the devil, and Lady Agnes and the fair Charlotte Augusta any where but at his sides. To be pinioned by two odious chattering girls, and with higher game in view—twas too provoking!

The dinner went on con spirito; the hungry visitors—

"Tried all hors d'oeuvres, all liqueurs defined; Judicious drank, and greatly daring dined."

For it was, indeed, no small risk to cut through all those extraordinary compositions, whose disguised ingredients are generally unknown to the guests, and highly inflammatory and unwholsome, though they did infinite credit to the talents of Monsieur Rissole.

Dinner was over, and no Lord George arrived;—poor Louisa!

"How very extraordinary!" said Lady Birmingham. "He accepted the invitation this morning with so much pleasure, only saying he might by possibility be late."

During dessert a note was given to her ladyship.

"Lord George Fitzallan's compliments; is very much vexed that most particular and unexpected business will prevent his being able to come to dinner."

"Very odd, indeed!" said her ladyship of Birmingham.

"Deuced provoking!" said the Baronet; "that same lord is such a merry chap."

"What the devil can it be?" muttered Lord Mordaunt.

The Baroness and Julia, each at the same moment, cast an anxious glance at Louisa; who gave one long-drawn sigh, and then took some brandy cherries by way of consolation.

Il y a remède à tout dans ce bas monde.
“So you have been with the Sydenhams, Lord Mordaunt?” said Lord Hare. “Is the fair Laura in beauty?”

Lord Mordaunt started, as if he had been shot, and answered, in a very absent manner, that he believed she was, but he was no judge of beauty.

This called forth a smile, even from Louisa.

“Hazlemere raves about her,” continued Lord Hare; “he thinks her handsomer even than her mother—was.”

“Perhaps,” returned the other; “but not than she is.”

“Well done,” said Lady Margaret; “there’s a champion for you! As my brother the duke says, ‘the age of gallantry is certainly coming back again.’ Clanalpin is always the defender of the fair sex.”

“And a powerful defender too; witness his calves,” said the Archdeacon; I do not know a stronger man.”

“Dr. Carlton does not understand metaphor,” whispered Lord Mordaunt to Lady Agnes Beaulieu.

She smiled and looked very pretty, though she herself did not comprehend what his Lordship meant.

But we have prolonged the rich repast already too much, and therefore we may as well adjourn into the great drawing-room, though both the gallery and ante-room were also splendidly lighted-up. The new furniture shone out to the greatest advantage, rich scarlet damask set off with the most splendid gilding; each chair cost thirty guineas, as Lady Birmingham took an early opportunity of informing her friends, and it served as a very agreeable subject of conversation. The taste of Mr. Soho, and his expensiveness, and his unpunctuality were discussed in all their hearings. Next, Almack’s came upon the tapis. Lady Birmingham’s hopes and fears were enlarged upon; her delight when she heard of Madame de Wallestein’s appointment, the certainty of receiving a favourable answer from her. She should have applied to her immediately, had not both Lord Mordaunt and Lord George Fitzallan come on purpose that morning to offer her tickets: the latter was so very agreeable, such an universal favourite, that she had been much flattered by his empressement; and Barbara had been quite charmed with him.”

“He is a new acquaintance of your Ladyship’s is not he?” said Louisa, affecting composure.

“He came on purpose with Lord Mordaunt this morning, in order to be presented to us,” said Lady Birmingham, swelling with consequence. “I am sorry to hear that Lord Killarney is quite given over;” and her ladyship’s eyes brightened with pleasure at the very idea.
"I know nothing about him," said the Baroness, with much
sang froid.

"Lord George's elder brother, I mean; you must surely
have heard him mentioned; and only think, what a difference
his death would make to that young man: such a change in
his prospects. The Duke of N——- tells me that the Allan-
dale estates are immense."

"But Irish property is so uncertain," said Lady Margaret
Carlton with a hem! "Commend me to my own dear high-
lands. The number of acres now that Clanalpin has between
Mac-Ivor Tower and the sea is——-.

Coffee interrupted her Ladyship, or she might have de-
scribed the advantages of this sterile property.

"Barbara," said Lady Birmingham, "You have not fol-
lowed Lord George Fyssallan's advice. Miss Louisa, he told
her that you had some little Spanish airs which would just
suit my daughter's voice; he was sure you would let her copy
them. We had a great deal of music this morning; Lord
George sang delightfully with Barbara: a charming young
man he seems."

Louisa magnanimously offered to copy the music into Miss
Birmingham's book. Barbara, who was thinking only of
Lionel, thanked her, and kindly pressed her hand. She was
in excellent spirits, and she had found time to whisper apart
to Julia, that she had never been so happy in her whole life,
as that day at dinner.

"My dearest friend, I feel certain that he likes me: he said
nothing very particular indeed; but his whole manner was so
pointed, I could not mistake it."

"Nor any one else, my dear Barbara," said Miss Mildmay
with a smile. The Baroness had seen it all too, but she had
also seen through Lady Birmingham's manœuvres to make
them suppose that Lord George intended to be after her
daughter, which, since her Ladyship had discovered that he
was likely to become an heir apparent, was what she intended
to manage. Poor Louisa saw that there was a plot against
her, in which, however, she wholly acquitted Barbara from
having any part; but yet her heart misgave her—Lord George
was so volatile, so little to be depended upon; and then he
was too poor to marry at present—that, he had as good as
owned to her; and if by his brother's death he should become
a man, there would be still less dependence upon his con-
stancy. These were gloomy thoughts, which passed rapidly
through her mind, as she sat on the very Turkish cushions.
near the fire, in the very place where Madame de Wallestein had decided that the proposal should take place. She sat carelessly enough, playing with her fan, apparently listening to some of Lady Birmingham’s long uninteresting stories. How much happier was Julia, free from all cares on her own account, always ready to promote the pleasure of others. She was useful to everybody either as a listener or a talker. She could be amused, without being provoked, by the follies of the world; she bore them with forbearance: and delighted were the Carlton’s and Beaulieus to pounce upon her: they could do nothing either with the Baroness or her friend; the first yawned so terribly, while the other seemed really half asleep. The party was not much improved by the arrival of Mrs. Bucannon and Miss Leslie to tea; for the officious widow immediately whispered, in a very audible tone, to Barbara:

“Well, my dear Miss Birmingham, so I find he has been here already:—upon my word he loses no time:—staid the whole morning, your mamma wrote me word, and said that he sang, and was so agreeable and chatty. Oh! you must like him.”

Barbara, who was in spirits for anything, could not help maliciously replying, “Lord Mordaunt did not pay us a very long visit this morning, my dear madam; and he never sings, that I can answer for.”

“Oh! very well, upon my word! quite sly for such a demure-looking young lady. But I was not speaking of Lord Mordaunt; I meant somebody else, who shall be nameless, but whom we shall see presently;—a word to the wise, my dear, I see, is enough.” For poor Barbara looked sufficiently confused at the idea of her alluding to Lionel.

“Was Lord George Fitzallan very agreeable at dinner?” inquired Miss Leslie, next, of Miss Carlton, after having well scrutinized that young lady’s dress.”

“He did not dine with us,” was the laconic reply.

“Dear me! did not he? how odd! Aunt Bu, do you hear?” behind Lady Margaret Carlton—“Lord George Fitzallan is not here.”

“Bless me! well! I own I am astonished. Lady Birmingham wrote me word herself, that he was to be here; otherwise I declare I should not have come out this dreadful night; but I wanted to see him.”

“He was expected,” said Lady Margaret Carlton with dignity, spreading out her fan; “but he never came. Lady
Birmingham reckons without her host if she depends on him, I can tell her; for I have known him long."

"And so have I," replied the widow tartly; "your ladyship must excuse my totally differing with you on that head."

The impending argument was, however, prevented by the entrance of the gentlemen. The tea bustle being over, a whist-table was formed, of Lady Birmingham, Mrs. Bucannon, Lord Beaullieu, and the Archdeacon. Lady Margaret threw out so many hints, that Barbara was forced to request the Miss Carltons to give them some music. The Lady Beaullieus were in hopes of attracting Lord Hare to their side of the fireplace, but he went off to the opera. Lord Mordaunt waited to see what hopes the evening arrangements might produce for him; but, as Lionel had contrived to place himself next to Miss Birmingham, his lordship anticipated nothing but disappointment, so, like a skilful general, he sounded a timely retreat, and took himself off. Sir Benjamin had entered into a very long story with the Baron de Wallestein; but as soon as the Baronet abandoned the firm hold he had taken of one of the Baron's buttons, the Wallestein party took their leave.

"Oh mon Dieu, Caroline! que ces grands diners de Londres sont ennuyeux," said the Ambassador when they drove off.

"Je te l'avais bien dit, mon ami," said his wife. "Mon frère était le seul heureux; car pour toi, ma pauvre Louise! Oh! I have been so indignant, my love."

"There was no occasion," said the young lady, faintly. However, she retired to her own apartment immediately; and her papillotes being all arranged, and Eloise dismissed, she threw herself into the arm-chair, to muse upon her disappointments, to philosophise on the uncertainty of all things in this world, and to agree with the preacher, "that vanity of vanities, all is vanity," till she felt so weary, that she was glad to retire to the pretty rose-coloured French bed.

Had Louisa ever read that amusing little book "Six Months in the West Indies," she might have remembered the following very judicious observation.

"If a man who can discern between the evil and the good, will consider how few pleasant dinners are to be met with in this state of existence, how chequered and uneven is his lot; upon this great point, he will do well to note and remember, and be grateful for satisfactory entertainment."

The morning sun, however, shone brightly upon Louisa
when she awoke, and Eloise appeared with smiling aspect to inform her that Madame Maradan had sent home her new hat, qu’il était charmant, si distingué, d’un si bon gout, and that the Baroness had sent word to inform Mademoiselle Louise, that at St. George’s church the service began at eleven o’clock.

"Il n’y a pas de temps à perdre, Mademoiselle," said the Abigail, "car il faut si beau, qu’il faut absolument faire une jolie toilette."

Louisa never objected to that occupation, and the Baroness was agreeably surprised when she made her appearance at breakfast rayonnante comme le jour. M. de Rosenval could not take his eyes off the lovely girl. "Ne dirait-on pas que Mademoiselle est Françoise?" said he.

Lionel escorted the ladies to church, as the fineness of the weather tempted them to walk; he came on purpose to breakfast in Portland Place, as he knew that the Baron and his secretary would, of course, attend their own chapel.

Not a word was said in allusion to the dinner, but Lionel looked happy in the extreme. Lady Norbury’s pew was in the gallery, and Louisa was not a little surprised when Lord Mordaunt joined them, just before the service commenced; however, when she soon after perceived the Birmingham party enter a pew opposite, she could then partly guess what was his lordship’s attraction. Julia and Barbara immediately recognised them; and Lady Birmingham’s glass was constantly applied to her eye, in hopes to find out who they could possibly be. But Louisa had presently a fresh cause for agitation, when she saw Lord George deliberately advance towards Lady Birmingham’s pew, and Sir Benjamin, after shaking him cordially by the hand, make room for him between himself and his daughter. Louisa could not but look at Colonel Montague: he seemed all composure, listening to the organ. Not so Lord Mordaunt, for he was uncommonly fidgety and absent; he sat when he should have stood, and never knelt at the proper time. Perhaps, too, he might not have been much in the habit of attending church.

At length the service was commenced, it was admirably performed, and poor Louisa in a high heroic mood determined that no improper thoughts should disturb her devotions. And during the prayers, impressively read as they were by Mr. ——, she behaved particularly well; she was perfectly satisfied with her own resolution:—but when the organ struck up its fullest, loftiest sound, could she avoid
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seeing Lord George look out the psalm for the day, and present it to Barbara, who smiled in return, and looked much pleased? And then as for Lord Mordaunt, he sat with his glass up that he might observe every motion of Miss Birmingham; and Louisa heard him whisper to Lionel, "Upon my word, George seems prodigiously intimate; what think you, Montague?" But, notwithstanding this, one of Dr. Hodgson's finest sermons recalled Louisa's wandering thoughts, and she became all attention. Indeed, parts of the discourse affected her almost to tears; her attention became perfectly rivitted on the preacher, and continued so until the end of the service.

When the congregation began to disperse, Lord George chaperoned Julia to the Wallestein party, that she might give a message from Lady Birmingham, who wished them all to come and luncheon in Regent-Street. But the Baroness excused herself; she had a friend coming to see her by appointment. However, Lionel urged Louisa to accept the invitation; he would attend her! Probably he wanted an excuse for going himself. Louisa's scruples were thus over-ruled, and she joined the party, but quite a contre cœur, though she scarce knew why.

The order of march was as follows:—Sir Benjamin led out my Lady most lovingly; she looked broader than broad in her new black satin pelisse, and his old-fashioned spencer set off his little duck-legged person. They were certainly a portly, though, perhaps, not a very personable couple. Montague, by a little successful pushing and some degree of finesse, dexterously worked his way towards Barbara. He was next her, but yet he durst not offer her his arm; it might be thought indecorous: so he was satisfied with possessing her undivided attention. The pensive Louisa followed, leaning on Julia, who could not help seeing with surprise the unusual gravity of her sister's looks, which she naturally attributed to a serious turn of reflection produced by so very fine a discourse: Lord Mordaunt somehow disappeared in the crowd; possibly he might be escorting the Baroness home; and Lord George had met such tribes of acquaintance, that they lost sight of him before they got down the stairs.

The party paraded thus down George-Street into Conduit-Street. Every body knows how difficult it is to make any progress upon a Sunday in London, through the streets that lead to a fashionable church or chapel about the time that di-
vine service ends. The crowds of people, all going the same way, oblige those behind to keep the same slow monotonous pace. Here may be seen a whole family parading in a solemn manner along the pavement, and completely filling the way. There, two or three governesses, with a long line of young ladies in white frocks and muslin bonnets, a never-ending procession. Housekeepers and Abigails smarter than their mistresses. Ancient maidens stopping every body to talk sentimentally over the fine sermon and dear delightful preacher, exposing their sharp red noses to a cutting east wind and broiling sun,—the weather most general during a London spring. Then comes a phalanx of very fat, elderly ladies, bg-bonneted, be-tipped, be-furbelowed, dreadful to follow and hopeless to pass. A lot of fashionable dandizettes appear next, raving about the last night’s opera to some of their distingués partners, their respective mammas following after, that they may arrange together about Kensington Gardens and the enchanting Hyde Park; the papas equally occupied in discussing the dinner of yesterday, or in anticipating the future one of to-day; the brothers on the wing for Tattersal’s, big with Newmarket hopes and fears. “If one could but get out of this most tiresome crowd!”—“Patience! patience! good people, you must make up your minds to be twice the time in getting home that you would be on any other day.” On some occasions this may prove an advantage, as the Miss Mildmays, just then experienced. They were obliged to proceed very slowly up Conduit-street, on account of three elderly-looking gentlewomen, of no common size, whose rustling silks completely filled up the pavement: it was impossible to pass them without going into the middle of the street, which was deplorably dirty; though the aristocratic Mac Adam, headless of the comfort of the humble pedestrian, had not there commenced his revolutionary mania against the Glasgow granite, and thus reduced London to a state worse than that of any unpaved country town, where stilts are nearly as requisite as in the Landes near Bordeaux. The Miss Mildmays had on bright violet coloured manteaux, of beautiful French silk, denominated sepre. Their difficulty may be imagined. To be splashed or draggled, oh, impossible! they could not expose themselves to such a risk; so there was no alternative but to follow the three broad old ladies pian piano. Then they had lost sight entirely of Sir Benjamin and Lady Birmingham, of Colonel Montague and Barbara; and what was still worse, the two gigantic footmen
were following them. What would Lady Birmingham say of being deprived of her janizaries? But necessity admits of no law, and the Italian proverb is certainly a true one—

"Chi va piano,
Va sano,
Ed anche lontano."

However, just in this predicament our two young ladies were overtaken by Lords Mordaunt and George Fitzallan.

"Where are the rest of the party?" inquired the latter, "where are Lady and Miss Birmingham?"

"Gone on before," said Julia; "we missed them in the crowd."

"Ah! there they are, just at the top of the street; going to cross over."

"Pray, why did you not come to dinner yesterday?" said Louisa.

"Oh! you missed me, did you? tant mieux for me. Oh! I was bored to death about it. Just as I was beginning to dress, a person, whom I could not possibly dismiss, came to me on very particular business: he stayed so long that I found it would be quite out of the question for me to arrive before dinner was over; so I went to the Travellers' club, and dispatched a note to Lady Birmingham, to explain and apologize: I hope she got it. Do you know?"

"Oh, yes! she did certainly, and your absence was very much regretted, I can assure you."

"And, of course, I need not say how much I regretted missing you and the Walfestins. The Baron is such a gentlemanlike, agreeable man, without any nonsense; and your friend is so amusing with her little foreign airs and affectation, and, soit dit en passant, so very pretty and well-dressed. Then I should like to have seen Lionel flirting at his ease, the whole of dinner-time, and all the evening too, as I hear he did. And for Sir Benjamin, poor little man! one cannot help laughing at his vulgar expressions and punch-like appearance. His most important lady, certainly, does tire me to death: I long to say to her, 'My dear Madam, you are richer than any body, and have more servants and more fine things than any body; only don't tell me so any more, pray! and I will take it all on credit.' And then there is that odious Mrs. Bucannon, her prime minister, who tells what every thing costs. Oh! I was so tired yesterday morning of playing personnage nuit, that I escaped to Portland-place to re-
sume my own character. You know if I succeeded; but at least my audience were most indulgent."

This was said with an air of triumph, which made Louise feel very awkward. What did he mean by such extraordinary hints, such half inuendoes? What was she to understand by such conversation? Before she had decided, the door of Birmingham-house was thrown proudly open; she left his arm, and followed the rest of the party up stairs. Lady Birmingham took her usual seat in the centre of the large sofa, supported by cushions of every dimension. Lord Mordaunt was next her ladyship, in the seat of honour; he seemed in high good-humour, practising the agreeables with all his power. Barbara was on one of the ottomans by the chimney-piece, listening to him, but looking at Colonel Montague, who sat opposite, at the end of the sofa-table. Lord George comme à l'ordinaire, stood in the middle of the circle, with his back to the fire, talking to every body, joking and laughing with his usual animation; sometimes addressing himself, with much energy, to Barbara, and generally turning his back to Mrs. Bucannon and Miss Leslie, who were on the other sofa. Julia seemed as if she belonged to neither party, and yet had the cares of both; for she was in and out of the room, opening or shutting the door, stirring the fire, or silencing Lady Birmingham's noisy parrot, or still more troublesome lap-dog. Louise hesitated whether or not she should advance; but she was not in spirits for conversation, so she determined to remain where she was. No one appeared to miss her. Lord George seemed to be the chief speaker.

"I can tell Lady Bellamont," said he, "that since she has refused my first petition about Almack's, she will not find me so accommodating as last season. You, my dear Madam," turning to Lady Birmingham, "are certain to have tickets whenever you please, from your interest with Madame de Wallestein; but at the time I applied to Lady Bellamont, I did not know of that appointment. The great Lady Hauton I always feel afraid of, and so I dare say does Mordaunt, though she is his cousin: but he has certain interest with another power, Lady Rochefort, I give your ladyship notice; remember that, Miss Birmingham, en cas de besoin. Mordaunt has undisputed influence over the little Viscountess; let him deny it if he dare."

"Too ridiculous!" said Lord Mordaunt, much annoyed.

"But truth, my dear cousin, must out, bon gré, mal gré; I thought it necessary to prepare Miss Birmingham, lest she
should have supposed you to be a disengaged man," Then, turning suddenly round to Mrs. Bucannon, Lord George continued, "I must address myself to you now, as the great manager of balls and parties. Never ask me again to dance with any of those lisping white may-poles, the Lady Hares; I proscribe them from my list of partners: they are not ornamental, and positively I will not be useful any more. Then I declare against ever handing them to the carriage from the opera, or flirting with them in that dreadful thorough draught of air in the round-room. No! I will never be pinioned by them again, or employed to leave papa's visiting tickets along with my own, or to take vouchers for concerts, or other public things for them:—no! no! I bar all future intimacy with the house of Hare."

"Lady Birmingham laughed affectedly at his violent indignation.

"My dear Lord George, the Baronet and I feel so obliged to you for your kind intentions in favour of Barbara: but we are sure of tickets elsewhere, so that Lady Bellamont's refusal is of no consequence. I am sure you did your utmost."

"That I'll swear I did; but the provoking thing is to find oneself of no use, to have my petition so flatly denied. But think what I did. When I found myself so provokingly prevented the pleasure of dining with you, I determined to pass the evening in doing what might be agreeable to your Ladyship and Miss Birmingham. I knew it was not Lady Ballamont's Opera-night, so I forced my way into Hill-street about tea-time. The first thing I saw was my Lord, fast asleep, in his gouty chair; Lady Jemima, whiter than white, singing some lack-a-daisical ballad, very much out of tune, at the piano; the Countess and all the rest of her olive-branches, each one more hideous than the other, playing at sixpenny Commerce with those tiresome old twadders, Metcalf, who had her head tied up on account of a cold, and Miss Bevil, looking most like a mad Bacchante, with her red cheeks and still redder cap. Oh! it was a scene worthy of a painter. My entrée disturbed every body. I thought I would try my fate immediately: so I begged to speak a word to Lady Bellamont in private, in her boudoir. I vow I believe she fancied I meant to propose myself and my debts, for the acceptance of one of her giantesses. But charms so near six feet high are beyond my aim; I have no ambition of that sort. Miss Louisa!" all at once raising his voice, "why won't you join this nice little Vol. II.—K
circle? there is plenty of room, and you must find it so cold by that window."

"I am very well here," was her answer, in a low, but yet a distinct voice; "I thank you."

"Well! Lady Birmingham, I stated my wishes immediately, and went to the point at once. A charming friend of mine, who meant to make London gay this season, was bringing out a most amiable young lady, her only daughter,—Miss Birmingham, to spare your modesty and save your blushes, I will not repeat my description."

"Tell him, Miss Birmingham," said Lionel, "that like a good portrait-painter, you suppose the likeness was vraie, mais flatte."

"I deny that in toto," replied Lord George; "I endeavoured to do justice, but that is not easy: every one must allow that, who knows Miss Birmingham:" and he bowed with such gallantry, greatly to poor Barbara's confusion.

Louisa, from her corner, saw it all: the saucy smile, the courteous bow, the meaning shrug, the triumph lurking in his eye:—"Pitiful triffer!" thought she.

"But what a long story!" said Julia, "let us come to the point at last—Lady Bellamont's answer."

"You forget," said Lord Mordaunt, sarcastically, "that the object of all story-tellers is to interest the company about themselves; the tale, laying a particular emphasis on the word, 'is, of course, quite a secondary object.'"

"Your lordship, doubtless, speaks from personal experience," replied the cousin; "so I would not contradict you for the world, though I can hardly flatter myself that the latter part of your attack is deserved: I only wish it were, and that all the present company were interested about me. I include the two Miss Mildmays, though, at this moment, they choose to cut us all, and look out of the window. Well, but to proceed,—I told Lady Bellamont I depended on her promising to put down Lady and Miss Birmingham on her list for Almack's. 'Impossible! she had not the honour of visiting them.' 'That little difficulty is so soon obviated, my dear Lady Bellamont. If your ladyship will give me two of your visiting-tickets, I will undertake to convey them to Lady Birmingham.' 'Impossible!' again repeated her ladyship, most dictatorially; 'she could not increase her visiting-list on any consideration whatever.' 'Lady Birmingham would waive the visiting; she was not so unconsiderable as to aim at two things at once; she would be satisfied with only being ad-
mitted to Almack's. 'Impossible!' was repeated again, the third time; I then used entreaties of every description.'

"Indeed, Sir!" said Barbara, raising her little soft voice louder than usual, for she was very indignant; "it was quite unnecessary; I am sorry you should have said so much, for it is a thing of no consequence whatever; I am sure I have no wish to go to Almack's."

"Softly, softly! you know nothing about it, my child."

"Not want to go to Almack's!" said Mrs. Bucannon, holding up her hands in amazement.

"Oh, dear! you must not own such a thing for your life," said the horrified Miss Leslie.

"Then what will you say," continued the undaunted Lord George, addressing himself to Barbara, "when I confess that I had the unparalleled effrontery to pretend that I was particularly interested in your obtaining tickets; that I even went so far as to boast that I had Lady Birmingham's permission to dance with her daughter the first night of her appearance at Almack's?—Can you forgive such assurance, my dear Madam?" turning to the mother.—"'To you, Miss Birmingham, I can only offer in excuse, that though what I said might be wrong, yet it was done with a good intention."

"How could you say such things, Sir," said Barbara with much becoming spirit. "You had no right to tell such stories about any body but yourself."

"But I did not say you wished to dance with me, or that you liked me, because, alas! that may not be so; but I can positively declare, upon my honour, that I wish you to like me, and that I hope to dance with you at Almack's."

Lady Birmingham was enchanted with Lord George's attentions; and Mrs. Bucannon anxiously caught at all that passed, the relation of which she knew would make her an acceptable visitor at the next party she should attend.

The groom of the chambers now made his entrée.

"Luncheon is ready, my Lady."

"Dear! there is a horrid knock," said Lady Birmingham, affectedly: "at home to none but very particular friends. Do you understand, Moneypenny?—to the Duke of N——, or any of that family, but to no one else. My dear Barbara, never go to the window when people knock; it looks so vulgar."

A footman entered.

"The Baroness de Wallestein has called for Miss Louisa Mildmay."
"Bless me! where has she hid herself?" said Lord George, she is not here."
"How are you, my dear Louisa," said Julia, kindly.
"Very indifferent," replied the mortified Louisa, hiding her face with her handkerchief.
"How could you sit so long at the window?" said Lord George; "you have caught cold; but I hope you were rewarded by seeing something very interesting. Let me help to put on your shawl."
And help her he would, though she repeated twice that she wanted no assistance.
"Pray go to luncheon, Lord George; the other ladies are waiting for you. Good morning, Lady Birmingham," curt-seying ceremoniously; but she held out her hand magnanimously to Barbara. "Julia, can you come to Portland-place to-morrow? I have something to say to you."
"Certainly; I will be with you early, and shall hope to find you better."
"The Baroness de Wallestein has sent to inform Miss Louisa Mildmay that she is in haste," said Moneypenny consequentially.
"Coming, coming," said Lord George.—"But I must see you down stairs, indeed."
Lionel advanced at that moment,—"I was going to offer my services, Miss Louisa, but as Lord George—"
"If you please, then, I will take your arm," said the young lady, turning to Colonel Montague, and leaving Lord George in the middle of the room;—but he followed her down stairs.
"Planted, I declare," said Lord Mordaunt. "What say you, Miss Mildmay?"
How very differently people may feel upon the same occasion! Poor Louisa was decidedly jealous of Lord George's attentions to her friend. Lady Birmingham's exultation at the scene that had passed knew no bounds. Mrs. Bucannon visited all over the town this morning, in order to report progress. She had always set out the heiress for this handsome young Irish Lord.
CHAPTER IX.

THE COMMITTEE.

"That grand Divan at Willis's,
Who oft, 'tis rumour'd, don't agree,
But clash life, law, and equity.
Some for the rules, in all their vigour,
And others to mitigate their rigour."

Advice to Julia.

Note from Miss Mildmay to her sister Louisa.

"The morning looks so threatening, that it is doubtful my being able to walk to you early. Dear Louisa, could not you write what you have to say to me? If it is clear, Barbara and I are going to ride. Lady Birmingham hopes Madame de Wallestein will be kind enough to speak in her favour to the Almack's Committee this morning. Your head was so bad yesterday, that I doubt whether you heard Lord George's amusing account of Lady Bellamont's peremptory refusal of his petition for Almack's tickets for the Birminghams. Lady Birmingham now depends entirely on Caroline's interest, so I hope she will exert herself for Barbara's sake.

"I hope your cold is better. Lord George was quite unhappy about you yesterday; he thought you looked so ill.

"Your affectionate Sister,

JULIA MILDAY."

Birmingham House, Monday morning."

Louisa Mildmay's Answer.

"Dear Julia,

"I am sadly disappointed that I shall not see you, for I had much to say in confidence to you alone, which it will be difficult to write.

"I have spoken to Caroline, who is going down to the committee immediately with Lady Hauton: she desires me to say, that she will do her very utmost to oblige you.

"Now, is it possible, my dear sister, that you should not have guessed what it was that made me so miserable yesterday? Have you not observed the uncertainty, the caprice.
the cruelty manifest in the conduct of a certain person? Much as I have been, nay, as I am attached to him, I am ready to resign all my pretensions at the call of friendship. But, then, what is to become of Lionel! Yet he seems quite cheerful, which I own does puzzle me. Speak but the word, and the sacrifice shall be made. Let Barbara be happy, and I shall be content to remain your disconsolate, yet most affectionate sister,

"Louisa M——."

The writing sufficiently marked the agitation of the writer; the seal—for Louisa was one of those sentimental young ladies, whose seals are always emblems of their thoughts—was an extinguisher, and underneath were engraved these words — "Speranza non c'è più per me."

The note was hardly despatched when the Baroness entered the room, more than even usually gay and brilliant. "Lady Hauton has called for me, ma chère amie; adieu donc jusqu'à quatre heure."

"Pray drive, as fast as possible to Willis's Rooms," said the Countess, as her footman shut the carriage-door. And her Ladyship's first-rate whip of a coachman just touched his two beautiful bits of blood, and they set-off in the highest style down Regent-street.

"I am afraid we are late, my dear Baroness, and there will be so much to do, just at the opening of the campaign. Hauton wanted to have had my carriage this morning, because he broke the spring of his chariot on Saturday-night at the door of the opera-house, and he wished to pay a bore of a visit to his money-shop in the city to-day, in order to negotiate a fresh loan with that troublesome animal his banker; but I told him his supplies must wait till to-morrow. God knows, that's what they seldom do! But now to business. You cannot think how delighted I am that we managed so cleverly to get you among us, my dear Madame de Wallestein; I foretell such prosperity to Almack's in consequence! You and I must manage, however, to carry things our own way. We must make a bold push for power now. I can tell you, some of the party are difficult enough to deal with; so I may as well, chemin faisant, give you a sketch of our leaders.

"Foremost in rank is the Duchess of Stavordale, who is as good-natured as she is fat—c'est beaucoup dire, you will allow—but without dignity or spirit; but she is the most popular of the Patronesses, because she cannot be high to any
body: *Enfin, c'est une mère de famille*, without fashion or pretension. She has a hundred children, and lies in twice a-year. She is just fit for that purpose,

'To suckle fools, and chronicle small beer.'

"Then comes *La grande Marquise*, the stately Plinlimmon: her name is Marcia, and, as my friend Colonel Leach said of her,

'The lovely Marcia towers above her sex.'

Now she is to be managed by a little flattery, that oil of fools, I once heard a man call it; she will not stoop to conquer; but by a little *finesse*, she can easily be governed. She fancies now that she leads the committee, and I leave her the credit, and so you have no idea how jealous all the others are of me. Colonel Leach always calls her Boadicea, the Cambrian queen.

"Then comes my decided opponent, the Countess of Bellamont, or 'the Hare and many friends,' as she is nick-named. The family name is Hare, and there is a tribe of gawky lisp-ing, white-haired daughters who all hang on hand; and the mamma fancies if English country-dances were but come in again, every young puppy of fashion would be hunting the Hare down the middle. She hates me, on account of the dismissal of old Lady Lochaber, your predecessor. The Hares are all English to the back-bone; cannot speak a word of French, and protect every thing like a bore or a dowdy. They think dulness a virtue, I am certain; and are of that scrupulous sect who suppose that what is pleasant must always be wrong. All the grotesque figures you see at Almack’s invariably belong to Lady Bellamont’s list.

"My dearest friend and *confidante*, the Viscountess Rochefort, is a very different sort of being; she is a strange little thing, full of airs and graces, *spirituelle, caustique, et méchante*. She does more ill-natured things than any of us; indeed she goes out of the way to be rude, which is bad policy. But then she carries every thing off with so high a hand, and tells it again with so much wit, that one cannot be angry with her, though she certainly does Almack’s a great deal of harm. She is sister to the famous Colonel Leach, whose *bon-mots* and epigrams are in every body’s mouth. Lady Rochefort has made a most miserable marriage for her own happiness; and as she is apt to fall in love, I fear she will not end well.
I shall be sorry for her, car elle m’amuse; but she has no forethought, unfortunately for herself; and in this world, chacun doit penser à soi.

"I manage all these ladies by a little tact, as thus:—I laugh and amuse the Duchess, when she is confined or nursing;—I flatter Lady Plinlimmon;—I bully Lady Bellamont;—and I scold Lady Rochefort. To you, my dear Baroness, I must speak reason, the only art I shall ever employ to convince you, should we ever disagree in opinion; which, however, I do not expect. Bless me, we are arrived! what a lot of men, to be sure, all anxiety to know their fate!"

"How d’ye do, Lady Hauton?" said a gay-looking dandy, on a very fresh horse; "I’ve been waiting this half-hour for you, to know what’s the next process."

"Oh! it’s Mr. Stanhope: why send up your card by Willis, as I’ve told you before, and perhaps you’ll have a voucher sent down directly, or else you must call again at five o’clock."

"My dear Lady Hauton, any hopes for me?" said a dashing young guardsman in uniform, opening the carriage-door.

"Oh! Colonel Williams, I know you are on my list."

"Well, well! then I will call again for my voucher: I am on guard at St. James’s, so it will do capitally."

"Has your ladyship ever thought of me?" said another, who pushed Colonel Williams aside, to hand Lady Hauton from her carriage.

"Oh! indeed, Sir Philip, I told you there was no chance: you have had two subscriptions already. It’s positively against the rules."

"Confound those rules!" muttered Sir Philip Turner, sulkily.

"Heavens!" exclaimed Lady Hauton; "do I see Lord Hazlemere?"

His Lordship approached immediately. "Will Lady Rochefort be here?" inquired he, with some anxiety.

"I should suppose, of course," replied the Countess; "but why so anxious?"

"I wrote to her about a subscription for Lady Glenmore. Will you see about it, dear Lady Hauton?"

"Oh! is that all?" said her ladyship satirically; "leave it to me. Come, my dear Madame de Wallestein, we must wait no longer, positively."

"Qui est donc ce Monsieur à la porte?" enquired the Baroness.
"Oh! that is Mr. Willis," said Lady Hauton. Then, turning to this very important official person, her ladyship added,

"I am afraid we are very late this morning?"

"Yes, my lady; the other members of the committee have all been assembled some time, and are already engaged in business."

"Dear, I am quite shocked! Let my books and baskets be brought into the committee-room directly. Come, my dear Madame de Wallestein, take my arm. But stop! stop! Mr. Willis, this lady is the Baroness de Wallestein, the Austrian ambassadress, the new lady patroness in the room of Lady Lochaber."

Mr. Willis, the elder, we believe, bowed long and low to each of these mighty titles of honour. We really should not have presumed to introduce this gentleman’s name into print, had not the example been set us by the Muse of Almack’s, whose footsteps we are proud to follow at humble distance, if simple prose may thus venture to imitate the flights of poetical fancy, in something the like manner as a modest one-horse chaise will, on Newmarket Heath, adventurously pursue the well-appointed barouche and four of some proud leader of the turf.

Thus we have been inspired by that display of Luttrell’s genius, in depicting his "taste for the very highest life."

He opens Almack’s in the following manner:

"But see approach, with looks so sinister,
Willis, their Excellencies’ minister."

We can declare, upon our honour, that on this memorable morning, instead of sinister, his looks were most smiling whenever Lady Hauton spoke to him.

The _portes battantes_ of the committee-room were now thrown open; the board of red cloth were all assembled. The ladies sat round a large table, covered with a scarlet tapis, each with her desk before her, on which reposed the books of fate. Mr. Plume, the secretary, was a little behind the ladies, with a small table before him. On benches in front sat several ladies, who came as petitioners for themselves or their friends. On a board over the chimney-piece were inscribed the following sentences, which Colonel Leach had termed the laws of the Medes and Persians.
"ALMACK’S.

RULES.

"No lady patroness can give a subscription, or a ticket, to a lady she does not visit, or to a gentleman who is not introduced to her by a lady who is on her visiting list.

"No more than three ladies of a family are to be upon the ladies’ lists.

"No lady’s or gentleman’s name can continue on the list of the same lady patroness for more than two sets of balls; but ladies are not to consider themselves entitled to the second set of balls, unless it is stipulated on their subscribing to the first, and no lady or gentleman can have more than six tickets from the same lady during the season.

"No application from ladies to procure tickets for other ladies, or from gentlemen, for ladies or gentleman’s tickets, can be attended to.

"No gentleman’s tickets can be transferred. Ladies’ tickets are only to be transferred from mother to daughter, or between unmarried sisters.

"Subscribers who are prevented from coming are requested to give notice to the ladies patronesses, the day of the ball, by two o’clock, directed to Willis’s rooms, that the ladies may fill up the vacancies.

"The ladies patronesses request that application for subscriptions and tickets may be sent to Willis’s Rooms, and not to their houses, in consequence of the confusion that arises from notes being lost or mislaid.

"In consequence of the numerous applications from families whom the ladies patronesses cannot accommodate with tickets, they are obliged to make a positive rule, that not more than three ladies in a family can be admitted to any ball.

"The subscribers are most respectfully informed, that the rooms will be lighted up by ten o’clock, and, by orders from the ladies patronesses, no person can possibly be admitted after half-past eleven o’clock; except Members of both Houses of Parliament, who may be detained at the House on business.

"Application for new subscribers must be submitted for the concurrence of all the ladies patronesses.

"King-Street, April 6, 182.

Signed—Marcia Stavordale,
Emily Plinimmon,
Charlotte Bellamont,
Georgianna Hauton,
Arabella Rochefort,
Caroline de Wallestein.”

The new patroness was received with the utmost distinction: all the privy council rose at once to welcome her; she was handed to her seat by the secretary, the obsequious Mr. Plume. The fair legislators then resumed their places; and the order of the day was called for.

Lady Hauton put up her glass, to discover her acquaintance among the ladies who were whispering on the opposite bench: she soon caught the eye of Miss Bevil, who, in a crimson pelisse, and a bonnet of the same dashing hue, her cheeks a tint deeper, looked all bustle and agitation.

"My dear Lady Hauton! how do you do? am glad to find your cold has not prevented you coming; I began to be
in a fright lest you should not attend, which would have quite undone me."

"And whom are you come begging for?" inquired Lady Hauton.

"Oh! a very smart young lady, who will be much admired, I am sure; Miss Trecosey of St. Michael's Mount—a pretty cousin of mine."

"What! a Cornish chough, I suppose," said Lady Rochefort sharply; "for I remember Walter Scott's proverb, says"

'By Pel, Tre, and Pen,
You may know the Cornishman.'

But who knows her, pray?"

"Not I," said the Duchess of Stavordale, laughing; "I don't think I can reproach myself with having any acquaintance so near the Land's-end. But probably Lady Plinlimmon may know her, as a countrywoman."

"Tre-madoc, and Tre-vanion, and Tre-fusis, I know," said the Marchioness of Plinlimmon, in a slow stately manner; "but Tre-cosey I know nothing about."

"Oh! and Tremaine, the man of refinement, you must know him too; for I think he must be from Cornwall, though his biographer has chosen to transplant him into Yorkshire," said Lady Hauton.

"Poor, dear Miss Bevil!" said Lady Bellamont with a lisp; "I am afraid this Miss with the tre-mendous name has not much chance."

"'Faint heart never won fair lady yet,'" said the undaunted Miss Bevil. "Miss Trecosey is coming to stay some time with me in town; her name will be on my visiting tickets, therefore she will be known to you, Lady Hauton, and to Lady Rochefort, and to Madame de Wallestein: those are her three pleas for admission. Well, then, of course you will be anxious to have the beautiful Lady Beaulieu among your Almack's belles, and Lord Beaulieu, dear, good man that he is, has made a point that I should chaperon his daughters." She paused; a sort of smile was visible on the countenances of most of the ladies.

Miss Bevil resumed, "Think how hard it will be on poor Bridget Trecosey, if she is to stay at home while I go out: Madame la Baronne, did you bring my note with you?"

"Oui, oui," said Madame de Wallestein, "le billet et le portrait aussi;" and she produced a beautiful miniature, with a note on rose-coloured paper.
“A striking likeness, I suppose, of your protegée,” said Lady Hauton, laughing; “upon my word, a pretty girl: And does she mean to honour us with this black velvet cap too? Why she will be quite a lion, I protest!”

A good deal of whispering and tittering took place among the ladies: at last, Lady Hauton said—

“Take back your pretty miniature, my dear Miss Bevil; if we agree to admit Miss Trecosey, you will have a voucher sent to you.”

“Pray, remember that there are hundreds of petitioners with better claims,” said Lady Rochefort, with a toss of her little head.

“Now, Mrs. Bucannon,” said Lady Hauton, “what do you want?”

“The favour of the Baroness de Wallestein’s interest, in behalf of my niece, Miss Jane Leslie.”

“But there must be some mistake,” said the Baroness mildly; “I have not the pleasure of knowing the young lady.”

“Oh, my dear madam, I dare say you have forgotten it; very probably: or perhaps you are very short-sighted: but Jane and I had the honour of being introduced to you by Lady Birmingham last week.”

“I remember seeing you with her: but that does not make an acquaintance, does it?”

“This will never do, Mrs. Bucannon,” said Lady Hauton; “it is a very irregular proceeding, to come here to disturb the committee in this way, in the midst of business, and to take advantage of Madame de Wallestein’s being lately come to this country, in order to force your acquaintance upon her. You were on Lady Lochaber’s lists, I remember; and you and Miss Leslie have already had one set this year, which ought to satisfy you both; so you will get nothing by staying; and we must have no farther interruptions at present. And, therefore, I request the other ladies will also withdraw.”

The indignant Mrs. Bucannon was forced to obey; she was followed by several other petitioners, all much enraged at this sudden display of power.

“We might as well have heard what those other ladies wanted,” said Lady Bellamont, “after they had waited so long.”

“Oh! there will be no end of it, if once people are allowed to intrude into the committee-room,” said Lady Hauton, an-
gaily; "I shall desire Willis to stop every body from coming in."

The door was just then slowly opened, and a very elegant pink satin hat, with plumes, feathers, presented itself.

"Nobody must come in!" said Lady Hauton.

"Oh! don't be so barbarous! only one word, for pity sake!" said the insinuating Mrs. Sydenham.

"Indeed," said Lady Rochefort, "Lady Hauton cannot break through the rules; you must go away;" waving her hand.

"Mercy, mercy! gentle ladies," said Mrs. Sydenham; "only once word; I have been up to Connaught Place, to speak to dear Lady Hauton, and I was just too late; so I ventured to follow her here."

"Despatch, if you please," said Lady Plinlimmon, magisterially; "Whom do you petition for?"

"The honourable Mr. Dabster," said Mrs. Sydenham.

"The honourable Mr. Dabster!" repeated Lady Hauton, "Heavens! what a name! pray whose son is he?"

"He is son to old Lord Puckeridge: but he has lately changed his name, on succeeding to a fortune, left him by his uncle Dabster," said Mrs. Sydenham. "I own it is an unfortunate name, but he is a very handsome young man, and it will be a thousand pities if he should not be well introduced: with so many advantages, that would complete him."

"Does your grace know him?" said Lady Hauton to the Duchess of Stavordale.

"Not I, indeed! I have heard of old Lord Puckeridge, a strange, absurd creature. It's a disputed title, too; perhaps Lady Bellamont may know the family?"

"I have heard of the Dabsters, as great rich city brokers; that is all I can tell you about them. I have no city connections, thank God! What says Lady Rochefort?"

This was a cut at the little Viscountess; whose mother had been a city heiress, and whose sarcasms had often wounded Lady Bellamont to the quick.

"I know nothing either of Puckeridges or Dabsters," said Lady Rochefort; "their names are enough for me."

"And I have never even heard of them before," said Lady Plinlimmon.

"Well, then," said Lady Hauton, "as Madame de Willestein cannot possibly know this man, he is a stranger to us all; and cannot, therefore, be a proper person to be admit-
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ted. I am sorry for your protégé, Mrs. Sydenham, but it cannot be helped."

"Poor man!" said the lady, with an affected sigh; "but another year, probably, when he is better known, his prospects will be better appreciated." She curtsied gracefully, and withdrew.

"And now to business," said Lady Hauton. "Where is your list, my dear Baroness?"

"Here are my papers," said Madame de Wallestein; "I have made two lists: the first is, of all those who appear to have been promised by Lady Lochaber; and the second, of all the new applicants, Les billets sont tous dans le panier, vous savez bien que je ne connais personne."

"Well! let us see,—Townshend, Walpole, Graham, Clinton, Winyard. Oh! those are all old staggers, and must be entered of course; but where is the new list?"

"There! that is it in your hand, là voyez!"

"Young!—oh, I know them well: regular London-antiques. Like old tapestry, faded, yet every one appreciates their value; therefore put them down; Mrs. and two Miss Youngs. Lambton, Mrs. and Miss,—what! the card-playing widow with the tall daughter:—but they may do. Ramsays, the Misses—oh! they’re cousins of that odious Lady Lochaber’s, so I shall scratch them out."

"They are handsome girls, I think," said the Duchess.

"And nearly related to the Duke of Clanlapin," said Lady Bellamont, with infinite sang froid.

"And excellent harp-players," observed the musical Lady Plinlimmon.

"Well, then, to the point at once," said Lady Hauton.

"Are the accomplished Miss Ramsays to be invited? Madame de Wallestein, you must give your opinion."

"Oh! then, pray let us have these musical Misses."

"Miss Geraldine de Montmorenci comes next. What a sweet, pretty, novelist name! who is she?"

"A beautiful Irish girl, who was often with me at Paris," said the Baroness.

"Oh dear!" said Lady Hauton, "what a falling off. I hoped she had been of the family du premier baron Chrétien, what Madame de Staël calls une des grandes familles historiques de l’Europe."

"Elle est bien belle," said Madame de Wallestein; "quite a wild Irish girl."

"Oh, how delightful! the very thing to take, Pray set
her name down,” said Lady Hauton. “Then we have next, the Lady Margaret Carlton, and the two Misses Carltons.”

“So they have left off applying to me,” said Lady Plinlimmon, “which I am rather glad of, for I do not admire any of the race. Such proud, stiff, disagreeable people! Lady Margaret has all the Clanalpin pride about her. Shall we have them?”

“What say you, Lady Bellamont?” said the Duchess of Stavordale.

“Oh! for one subscription, I think we may admit them.”

“Mr. Adolphus Frederick Carlton is on my list,” said Lady Rochefort; “he is a tall spindle-shanks of a youth, but he is a protégé of one of the royal dukes, and an inimitable waltzer.”

“The then he will do,” said the Duchess; “for good dancers, I am sure, are always acceptable.”

“Colonel, Mrs., and Miss Smythe,” said Lady Hauton.

“Who on earth can they be, I wonder?”

“That broad name of Smith covers such a multitude of sins,” said the still broader Duchess of Stavordale.

“Oh! but these people are distinguished by a y, and a final e to their name. They are Lincolnshire people, and applied to me last year, but they were too late,” said Lady Rochefort.

“There is no need to have Colonel Smythe, at least,” said Lady Hauton, “even if we agree to the wife and daughter, for papás are of no use. What is the girl like?”

“Well-looking, and well dressed,” said Lady Rochefort.

“About what age?”

“Oh! under twenty, certainly; has been brought up abroad.”

“Has she much tornure?”

“Quite Parisian.”

“Dances well?”

“In perfection: I can assure your ladyship she is a distingué.”

“And nothing disgraceful-looking about the mother?”

“Quite the contrary; a very fashionable-looking chape-ron, d’un certain âge, with a Frenchified cap, and a large Indian shawl.”

“Oh! very well! then we will have them.

“Who comes next? Sir George, Lady, and two Miss Cottons. Who and what are they?”

“Oh! I know them,” said Lady Rochefort: “positively
I bar them and the Balls. I will not be wasted by them this year, though they did overturn all my plans last season. They got on your list, Lady Bellamont.

"I think I remember them now," said Lady Bellamont. "Two vastly odd-looking little girls, in dirty-striped red gowns. I will not admit them on my books again, that's all.

"But I have promised them," said Lady Bellamont.

"Oh! never mind: break your promise; but don't let us have such shabby girls, with their ugly mamma, and that gouty old gentleman:—too much of a good thing by half."

"Lord and Lady Glenmore have written to me," said Lady Plinlimmon. "No, no! I see it is Lord and Lady Lummore."

"Oh! admit them, of course," replied Lady Hau ton. "but Lady Rochefort, I think, was applied to for Lady Glenmore."

"Yes, that I was," returned the Viscountess. "Lord Hazlemere came to me about it; he was anxious in the extreme to please his aunt."

"What! the beautiful Rose Danvers!" said the Duchess. "She will be an object of great attraction everywhere, from her youth, and the oddity of her marriage with so old a man. We must certainly have her."

"The Ladies Buller," said Lady Bellamont, are the next. "Oh! refuse them," said Lady Hau ton, "till they get some new turbans; those things they wear look so very strange."

"I think your ladyship makes a point of refusing everybody I propose!" said Lady Bellamont, rather tartly.

"Why, you always show up such a list of worthies," said Lady Hau ton. "Almack's would be a mere receptacle for quizzes, if we admitted all your friends."

Lady Bellamont looked furiously angry, particularly a Lady Rochefort joined in the laugh against her and her protectors.

"I think," said the Duchess, "we behave very ill to Madame de Wallestein; for this debate cannot be very amusing to her. Perhaps she may have some friend to propose?"

"Your grace is very kind," returned the Baroness, "was just going to name Lady and Miss Birmingham, an Miss Mildmay."

A look of dismay pervaded every face.

"What! the great Pitt man's wife and daughter," said Lady Rochefort.
"I never heard that Sir Benjamin Birmingham was a Pitt man," replied Madame de Wallestein; "he was formerly a great West India merchant, and he is now tenant to my brother, Sir Edmund Montague, for Atherford Abbey. I promised to send them vouchers:—my word is engaged."

"And Miss Mildmay; that is your pretty friend, of course?"

"Pardonnez moi, c'est sa sœur," said the Baroness.

"And is she as handsome as the one who is staying with you?"

"Oh, no! certainly not; but she is extremely amiable."

"Oh! cela va sans dire," said Lady Rochefort. "Ugly girls must be amiable to pass; but, as these Miss Mildmays are quite unknown to us, I think it will be very liberal if we admit one of them, and, of course, the beauty. What say you, Lady Plinlimmon?"

"Why, certainly; but yet, as the Baroness de Wallestein's friends—"

"But, you know," said Lady Rochefort, "Lady Hauton always says that friendship must be entirely done away in these cases."

"The Miss Mildmays I know nothing about," said the Duchess; "but I am sure the Birmingham's are not desirable. My friend Lady Norbury was hoping only yesterday, that they might be excluded; because, if money was once to get people into Almack's, there would be an end directly to all hope of its continuing good company."

"Lady Birmingham is very vulgar, assurément," said the Baroness: "but her daughter is a charming person, and du meilleur ton."

"Her pedigree, must, however, be always a great objection," said Lady Rochefort; "and to you, Madame de Wallestein, who have always frequented the best society on the Continent—"

"Are any of the Birmingham's city people?" inquired Lady Bellamont.

The Viscountess coloured, and looked very angry.

"This is too absurd, really," said Lady Hauton, with her usual air of superiority. "What useless nicety! with the fortune Miss Birmingham will inherit, there is no rank in the peerage to which she may not aspire: methinks it would be wiser to make up to her."

"Make up to a Birmingham! good Heavens! what degradation!" exclaimed the incensed matrons, in chorus.

"Je suis fâchée, on ne peut plus, d'être la cause de cette
petite discussion, mais j'ai promise à mes amies, et il faut, ou que j'acquitte ma parole, ou que je sède ma place."

"Impossible, my dear Madame de Wallestein; such a thing must not even be thought of. Lady and Miss Birmingham shall be admitted," said Lady Hauton.

"Then, if they are to have vouchers, I must insist on my friends the Tooleys being accepted also;" said Lady Bellamont.

"Oh, keep them for the next subscription; don't let us monopolize all the Lions for the same set. And really the Tooleys ought not to be named with the Berminges; they are very common-place humdrums, while the others are certainly, though secondary stars, yet of great brilliancy. Rich gilding will always attract. We shall all live to see Lady Birmingham, and her house, and her parties, decided ton; for what will not gold buy in these days?—rank, power, fashion, nay, even consideration. In this mercantile age, Birmingham is likely to become the emporium of trade.

Money gives influence, and wins the prize
Of taste and wit, while all contend
To win her smiles whom all command.

I shall prove a true prophetess, you will see; qu'en dites-vous ma chère amie?" turning to the Baroness.

"Indeed, I think Miss Birmingham will be admired for herself alone. She hardly wants the gilding you talk of."

"If we are to yield," said Lady Pinlimmon, "perhaps the less we say the better."

"Mercantile influence then, it seems, is to carry all before it," said the Duchess, "in fashion as well as in politics, and under aristocratic patronage too!"

"C'est la marche du siècle," said Lady Hauton. "So then it is decided, Madame de Wallestein; the Berminges are to have vouchers."

"I will not give up," said Lady Bellamont, angrily, "I beg to observe, that I do not agree to their admission."

"Unluckily, your ladyship's single vote against five will not do much; I fear the ayes have it," said Lady Hauton, with a smile. "Suppose you enter a dissentient protest in the journal of our proceedings; it would prove to after-ages the incorruptibility of the house of Hare—proof against gold in any shape;—though a little, it is well known, might be very acceptable," whispered her ladyship to her friend Lady Rochefort.
"Well," said the Duchess, "let us proceed; we have staid long enough at Birmingham to have doubled our capital; yet that is not the case, for my stock of men is very low indeed."

"My list is quite full," said Lady Rochefort; "but nothing new. Lady Plinlimmon and Lady Bellamont were both rather deficient in those most indispensable necessaries."

"So much hunting still going on in the country!" was observed, in various tones, but all pathetic ones.

Lady Hauton then presented a number of visiting tickets. Sundry young lordlings were all approved of am cons. Indeed, "the Countess," as her ladyship was usually denominat ed, was so very despotic, that no one ventured to disapprove of any person she protected. The Baroness then read over a list of French and German Marquises, Counts, and Chevaliers, with here and there one or two Italian Princes or Dukes, who had applied to her.

Lady Hauton was delighted; such a great foreign connexion must prove of infinite advantage to the society: it was opening Almack's to the Continent; it was strengthening the coalition by an alliance with foreign powers.

Mr. Willis now entered with an important air, and placed a visiting ticket before Lady Hauton—"The gentleman will call again for his answer, my Lady. The name was"

"The Earl of Killarney."

"Bless me! is he returned from the Continent?" exclaimed Lady Hauton. "Well! I am astonished! How many people must have been surprised at his appearance! I heard he was dying."

"The most celebrated roué in Europe," said Lady Rochefort; "really a man of note."

"I have often heard of him formerly," said the Duchess, "when he made himself so conspicuous. A very dangerous man, I have always understood; I never knew him."

"I ordered my doors to be shut against him," said the dignified Lady Plinlimmon, "when he was last in England."

"A decision worthy of your ladyship's character," said Lady Bellamont. "Lord Killarney is a man against whom my face will always he set. We should all unite to discourage so notorious a profligate."

"Poor man!" exclaimed Lady Hauton, "how grieved
he will be to find that your ladyship is become perpetual president of the Society for the Suppression of Vice."

"I did not know before," said Lady Rochefort "that this committee was a moral tribunal. I fear, in future, we shall have nothing to do but to reject."

"To be sure," replied the Duchess, "there may be something in that. Let me see, what are Lord Killarney's offences? Some few years ago, he wanted to run off with that pretty Mrs. Sutton. Well, and he was not the first person she had been talked of about, if I remember right."

Madame de Waldestein, from prudence, said nothing. She did not wish to appear interested in the debate; but the name of Killarney brought a thousand melancholy recollections to her mind. It was he who had first misled her brother Edmund, to whose pernicious example most of his follies might be attributed; nay he was even supposed to have been the adviser of his disgraceful marriage. She sighed, as all these unpleasant remembrances passed through her mind.

The other ladies were all so much interested in their debate, that they did not observe her change of countenance.

"Where can one possibly stop?" said Lady Hauton: "it would be morally impossible to draw a line about men. For instance, if we were to reject Lord Killarney, how could we admit that Mr. Wentworth, who ran off with Lady Browne; or Sir Charles Thetwood, who had that affair with Mrs. O'Connor; or Colonel Selwyn, who was so talked about with little Lady Lucy Bellairs; or Lord Delacour, who is at this very moment suspected—"

"Hush! hush! my dear Lady Hauton, you really grow too scandalous," interposed the Duchess. "I have no objection whatever to Lord Killarney: he is become so famous, or infamous, that I have little chance of seeing him anywhere, unless he gets admitted at Almack's; and I have lived so long in the world, that a little agreeable vice does not frighten me. Don't let us rake up old stories. Lord Killarney has been a long time abroad."

"Perhaps it is only common charity," said Lady Plinlimmon, "to hope that he may be a reformed rake."

"I do not believe in such a thing," said Lady Bellamont.

"Oh! let us be merciful and admit him," said the Duchess; "if he behaves ill again, I shall have nothing more to say to him."

Mr. Willis now opened the door.

"Lady Anne Norbury wishes to speak to Lady Hauton."
"Come in, come in, Anne; but who is your cavalier—has he no name?"

And all the near-sighted patroneses put up their glasses.

"He must announce himself, and give in his own credentials," said Lady Anne, "for I never asked him to come in. I found him at the door with that handsome Augustus Carlington; and I must tell you what that sandy said: he told Willie to take up his ticket, and bid the lady patroneses fight for it."

"He shall not be admitted then, for this insolence," said one and all the fair legislators.

"Oh, most august tribunal," exclaimed the gentleman who had followed in Lady Anne Norbury, and who now came forward bowing with an air of the most profound humility:—

"Ye rulers of the world of fashion, under whose patronage amusement reigns triumphant, accept the homage of one of your most devoted slaves."

"And what want you here, most gallant son of Mars?" said Lady Hauton, in the same tone of banter.

"To express my admiration, to tell you all in the words of the inimitable Sheridan, in the Critic, that 'It is a pleasure to see how you enjoy your volunteer fatigue, and your solicited solicitations.' I wish also to be permitted to admire the new flower that has just appeared to grace the Almack's parterre; the celebrated imperial rose, of whose bloom and glory we have all heard so much," said this most metaphorical man.

"Madame de Wallestein," said Lady Hauton, "I perceive that this visit is intended for you; I must present this gentleman to you in form. Madame la Baronne must permit me to make known to her the celebrated Colonel Leach, of witty renown."

"Yes," said the Duchess, "the George Selwyn of the day needs no further introduction than his name."

"Lady Anne Norbury, protect me," said the wit. "My dear ladies; spare my blushes; you overpower my modesty."

"I thought that had disappeared long ago," said Lady Rochefort; "but what do you want, Harry? Pray, Lady Anne, what favours has he got to ask? What is he come for?"

"To tell you all a grand discovery he has made; to give you the pedigree of Almack's; for which secret he will expect a reward of course."

"Even so," said Colonel Leach. "Hear from what little beginnings mighty factions arise. The agreeable Horace
Walpole thus describes the commencement of this association, and, taking a paper from his pocket, he read as follows:—

"There is a new institution that begins to make, and if it proceeds, will make, a considerable noise. It is a club of both sexes, to be erected at Almack's, on the model of that of the men of White's. Mrs. Fitzroy, Lady Pembroke, Mrs. Reynell, and Miss Lloyd, are the foundresses!"

"And now, ladies, I beg ten thousand pardons for my intrusion: had not Lady Anne encouraged me, I should never have had the face to break in upon your privy council."

"I like that," said Lady Hauton: "you of all birds in the air to pretend to want face! why, certainly, yours has long been made of brass."

"Your ladyship is too complimentary. But I see Lady Anne's communications are all made sotto voce; I always suspect treason among whispering ladies, particularly at Almack's; and you women of Willis's are as well known as the men at White's, for the severity of your criticisms. But I am sorry to have to announce an attack made upon you by one of the bold spirits of this daring age, when nothing can escape the licentiousness of the public prints."

"What can be coming next?" said Lady Hauton, with much curiosity.

The Colonel deliberately took a newspaper from his pocket, and read as follows:—

"Who does not know that the ladies patronesses of Almack's have interdicted pantaloons, tight or loose, at their assemblies?"

"We have seen a MS. instruction, which, alas! never was printed, from the mighty conclave, announcing their flat in these words, 'Gentlemen will not be admitted without breeches and stockings.'"

"No sooner was this mandate (in whatever terms the published one was couched) fulminated from King-street, 'than the lean and slippered pantaloon' was exterminated, and as the directresses directed, 'short hose' was the order of the day."

"If the same lovely and honourable ladies were to take the Opera House under their purifying control, and issue, in the same spirit at least, an order that ladies were not to be admitted to appear without (whatever may be the proper name for the drapery of females,) we are quite convinced that they would render a great service to society, and extricate the
al character from a reproach which the tacit endurance of grossnesses has, in the hands of all moderate people, unately cast upon us."—

"That abominable importune," said Lady Bellamont, g up with dignity.

"There no stopping that Theophilus Cope's pen?" said Rochefort.

"Ask him to one of your petits soupers, Lady Hauton," colonel Leach, with a sneer. "He is always very fond "

"It would be bribery and corruption with a vengeance," the Countess; "I shall think better of it. So now to s."

"Perhaps you are not aware," said Lady Anne, "that Colonel Leach came here to petition in favour of a very young interesting lady; but he would not tell me the name of girl."

"Or a very good reason too," replied the Colonel; "Lady herself refused to inform me, who is the happy man for she is exerting her interest,"

"C'est d'est tout juste, il me semble," said the Baroness; von l'autre;"

"My, Lady Anne, open the séance," said the Colonel.

"I" replied her ladyship, "that is soon done, for some here only as chargée d'affaires from my mother, Lady Hauton if my cousin Lord Killarney is on her list." have just proposed him, Anne, and, after a sharp fight y colleagues, I have succeeded in his favour."

"Would have been strange to have rejected the gallant llarney," said Colonel Leach—"the very soul of plea se favourite of the fair; it would have been a proceed worthy the ladies of Willis's.""

"Now, if you dare to call us by that name again, Harry, blackball you directly," said Lady Rochefort.

"Killarney is mad for écarté, I hear," said Colonel Leach, Hauton! I hope we are to have card-tables in the room."

"Momment!" said Madame de Wallestein: "est-ce qu'il pas toujours des tables de jeu! Une société sans"

"Must be a trick, my dear Madam, as un jardinsans par m, un parterre sans roses, to use the words of the gal lancis the First, of France. But you must know that écarté has been proscribed at Almack's."
“And as long as I am a lady patroness,” said Lady Bellemont, “écarté shall not be introduced: I would rather follow the steps of poor dear Lady Lochaber, and resign directly than sign the ruin of half the young men about town.”

“I am quite of your ladyship’s opinion,” said the Duchess; “I know too much of the misery occasioned by play.”

“We all do that,” said Lady Pinlimmon; “and to me, who have some just coming out, it is of great importance; indeed, one cannot be too careful; I decidedly oppose écarté!”

“Then we are three and three,” said Lady Hauton, “for, as my boys are quite young, I do not feel it necessary to sacrifice the pleasures of the present day for the sake of the future; it would be too absurd: they may have no turn for gambling; or, if they have, I may not live to see it. Let the future take care of itself.”

“And as men must see play wherever they go,” said Lady Rochefort, “they had better be accustomed to it early; and why not at Almack’s as well as everywhere else?”

“Can you conceive such folly,” whispered Lady Bellemont to Madame de Wallestein, “when everybody knows that Lord Rochefort is ruining himself by play?”

“But, ladies fair,” said Colonel Leach, “if this debate proceeds, I shall say in the words of my friend Sheridan:

‘Pangs such as those the Maccaroni racks,
When calm he dates the downfall of Almack’s.’

“Without écarté you will have no men, at least none of la haute volée; they will all follow the steps of Mesdames Hauton, Rochefort, and Wallestein, and all the agreeables will fly to écarté, and leave your famous Almack’s.”

“How ridiculous this must appear to Madame de Wallestein, to whom the idea of écarté must be so familiar?”

“Il est vrai,” said the Baroness; “dans le grand monde je croyais que la société et le jeu allaient toujours ensemble.”

“But we are such a moral people, that we must not even be led into temptation. Our young men go to Paris to ruin themselves at the salon, d la bonne heure; and if all pleasures are prohibited here, that must happen of course.”

“Now,” said the Duchess, “my dear Lady Hauton, you must feel that you are wrong. To introduce play at such a large assembly as Almack’s can never be wise. If you had a son grown up, you would see it in a different light yourself.”

“Not at all; I would have the gang of card players gone,
and everywhere, to make a variety; we might nickname them the banditti, and I would be their leader. Gang is such an old name; it would do for Colonel Leach and his Lord Orford; it wants only the faro tables, that I have heard Lady Norbury talk about by the hour, when she has been speaking of the delights of prohibited pleasures, and contraband silks."

"If card tables were introduced at Almack's, the girls would lose all their partners," said the Duchess; "for men would always rather play than dance. The young ladies will not approve of this innovation."

"Suppose," said Lady Hauton, "we agree to Lady Bellamont's proposal for having English country-dances in turns with quadrilles; that, you know, would be her way to marry all the girls, and whilst they were skirling and romping in their kitchen hopes, surely the poor chaperons might be permitted to indulge in a little innocent écavé."

"Never, never!" said Lady Bellamont, "I would sooner give up all the country-dances in the world, than allow play at Almack's; and the end of it would be, Lady Hauton, that all the desirable young men would follow you and your party, and the poor girls would be merely a refuge for the destitute."

"A prey to infallibility," said Colonel Leach with a laugh, "while the hopes of the nation would be willing captives in her ladyship's preserve."

"Well, if I must yield," said Lady Hauton, "I cannot help myself; but it is against my better judgment, I can assure you."

"Let us finasser a little," said Lady Rochefort to the Countess in a whisper, "il faut reculer pour mieux sauter, et puis nous irons notre train."

"Nous verrons," said Lady Hauton.

"C'est donc, décidé," said the Baroness.

"Pray," asked Colonel Leach, "is the dasher Lady Stanton to be admitted? There is great anxiety out of doors to know; I have been asked repeatedly."

"Then you may say, certainly not," said the rigid Lady Bellamont. "Such an abominable woman!"

"Oh, she is too bad!" said Lady Plinlimmon, haughtily.

"So thoroughly barefaced!" said the Duchess of Stavordale.

"And so impertinent!" said Lady Rochefort with a toss.

"And so much too handsome!" said Lady Hauton with a laugh, "that we are all jealous of her."

"Then, what shall you do with Lord St. Ives?" asked the Colonel.
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“Do with him?” said Lady Hauton, “why, what does the man mean? what would you have us do with him? leave him to his fate, to be sure. I could say of him as Charles Fox said of Lady Melbourne: “With Saint Ives, I would nothing do.”

“Then you will none of you be asked to his grand fête at Kensington in May, when the gardens are to be thrown open, and all the charity children in London are to be admitted to the jouissance of the fresh air, and to parade about in fancy dresses.”

“I care neither for Lord St. Ives or his fête,” said Lady Hauton: “he may leave me out of all his balls, his concerts, his theatricals, and his breakfasts; but Lady Stanton shall not be admitted to Almack’s, that is positive.”

“And now,” exclaimed the Colonel, “perhaps this will be the favourable moment for me to offer up my own petition. It is in behalf of a young lady,—a very young, handsome, and distinguished lady, I assure you.”

“Unless she is on the visiting-book of one of the ladies patronesses,” said Lady Hauton, “it is of no use talking about her, for it is against the rules.”

“But my protégée has the honour of being well known to Madame la Baronne de Wallestein.”

“And what is she like?” asked Lady Hauton.

“Why, what should a young lady be like, but an angel? Little Tommy Moore would call her the Love of the Angels. And then she is as rich as a Peruvian Princess: and, moreover, I pronounce her to be both amiable and aimable! Now, in the name of wonder, what can you want more, than to patronise so much perfection?”

“And the name of this goddess?”

“Oh, her name is not worthy of her, I must acknowledge; but then she may change it, whenever she pleases, for a better; her name is Birmingham.”

“Heavens!” exclaimed Lady Plinlimmon, “do I live to hear Colonel Leach a supplicant for the house of Birmingham?”

“I should not have supposed,” said Lady Rochefort, “that my brother would even have known such people.”

“And yet,” replied the undaunted Colonel, “I come a delegate from the Guards’ club, to hope that the Ladies Patronesses will not be so cruel to all the younger brothers, as to cut them off from this their best hope of preferment. The rejection of so great an heiress as Miss Birmingham would be a death-blow to us.”
"Go back to your constituents," said Lady Hauton with dignity, "and tell them, that, thanks to the liberal ideas entertained by Madame de Wallestein and your humble servant, the golden goddess of the house of Birmingham will be permitted to shed her radiance over the patrician world of Almack's, on Wednesday next. Send Willis here. Oh, Willis, my list is all made out: Mr. Plume may send the vouchers for me to sign, and he must take care of the tickets afterwards, and despatch them properly. If you see Lord Dorville, Anne, tell him his vouchers will be sent."

"The Duchess of N—— has applied to me," said Lady Pinlimmon: "what do you think of her?"

"That she's the Queen of Dowdies," said Hauton, "and, as such, I pronounce that she should not be permitted to disgrace our balls."

"And Lady Mary Derwent? for I see here is a note from her."

"Bless me, what a wonder! why, at this rate, we shall have all the saints waiting to honour us. But give her a last chance, poor dear thing! If she would but hide those caroty locks of hers:—however, as we are not to have her rectangular mother, one fright we may tolerate: see how good-natured I am!"

"And Killarney, is he on your list, Georgiana?" asked Lady Anne.

"Yes, here he is at full length—the Earl of Killarney; but pray, where am I to send to? the man gives no direction: I suppose he fancies all London must know his residence?"

"Oh, send it to Portman Square."

"And what says poor dear Dorville to the arrival of this most dangerous traveller?" whispered Lady Hauton. "Were I him I should feel terribly alarmed. 'Ce n'est qu'un cousin,' as the old French song says, and nothing more convenient."

The Baroness thought Lady Anne blushed, but her attention was taken off by Lady Hauton's carriage being just then announced.

"Could you set me home?" inquired Lady Anne, "for I sent my carriage back for mamma."

"What can I do?" exclaimed Lady Hauton in a pathetic tone; "really, it is a puzzling difficulty; I cannot break through our rules: you ought to know, Anne, that our Almack's bon ton proscribes three things:—to dine on roast mutton, to prefer madeira to sherry, and to go three in a chariot."

"And then what do you do to a man who takes twice of soup?" asked Colonel Leach.
"Oh, send him to ruficate at Calais with my old favourite Beau Brummel; but such men no longer exist."

"Well, my dear Anne," resumed the Countess, "I see they have brought me the coach, so I can take you anywhere."

"My Lord wanted the chariot, my lady," said one of the footmen, "and his lordship's carriage is still at the coach-makers, so he took your ladyship's."

"Colonel Leach, hand in Madame de Wallestein."

But the Baroness was in deep conversation with a gentleman at the door. She turned round in a moment, and said, "Lady Hauton, allow me to present my brother, Colonel Montague, to your ladyship."

The Countess took a general survey, as she returned the bow, and was satisfied, for she whispered to Lady Anne:

"How could you let such a preux chevalier escape?"

The usual politenesses being gone through, Lionel turned to his sister. "But, Caroline, what news for Lady Birmingham, she was on your list. Is she accepted?"

"Yes, indeed she is," said Lady Hauton. "I assure you we had a hard fight, but your sisters' zeal overcame all difficulties. Your friends are admitted."

"Well, this is delightful! I must be the first to tell them. Then take the vouchers with you, Lionel," said the Baroness; "there they are."

"Yes, that will make assurance doubly sure;" and he galloped off.

Lady Anne was much surprised.

"Ha, ha!" said Lady Hauton, "I begin to see clear at last; no wonder the Baroness was so anxious for these dear Birminghams. Why, Anne, you should have told me."

The carriage was just turning the corner of King-street when Lord Mordaunt, on horseback, stopped them, and putting his head in at the window; "What news, my dear Lady Hauton? any thing fresh at the Committee? Oh, Anne! are you there in the corner? Do tell me, have the Birmingham got their subscriptions?" and his lordship put up his glass to gaze Madame de Wallestein.

"Yes! they are on the Baroness' lists."

"Thank you, thank you, that's all I want; coachman, you may drive on."

In another moment, their progress was again arrested by Lord George Fitzallan.

"Only one question: what news from Almack's to Birmingham?"
"Success," said the Baroness, distinctly.

"Io triumphae!" replied Lord George, in ecstasy, clapping spurs to his horse.

"Well," said Lady Hauton, laughing, "I shall exclaim with Domnie Sampson,—'This is pro-di-gi-ous!' must we go on, or wait here for some more of Miss Birmingham's admirers?"

"What would my good aristocratic mamma say, were she here?" exclaimed Lady Anne.

"Say! my dear, what could she say but that

'Gold rules the court, the camp, the grove,
And married men, and men in love.'

Pooh! the last line is a botch."

---

CHAPTER X.

---

HYDE PARK.

---

"Where all the town arrayed en-masse
Disputes each inch of withered grass."

"If gentlemen were to write for the stage," says a witty writer; "if nature were to be represented as she is; if society could be depicted with all its follies and absurdities as they glare upon us, what a treat would a play be!" The abundance of ridicule which ordinary life in the higher circles affords, the trickeries and manoeuvres of fashionable leaders, the little contrivances and bits of generalship, the heartless insincerity, the frivolous anxieties, the unalterable arrangements, the strongly marked character of the knave contrasted with the languid insipidity of the fool, the pretensions of upstart vanity, the toil of the nouveau riche to climb into notice and popularity, the ravenous husband-hunting mother, the calculating establishment seeking daughter, the blue ladies on the one hand, the dandy lordlings on the other, with a sprinkling of the saints, sages, and the savages of society,—in the hands of a man who mingled with them, and had merely the tact of putting down what he saw, would form the materials of a rich and genuine comedy.

This is very true; and we would fain flatter ourselves that
all this daily absurdity is equally well calculated to shine in
the pages of a novel; but of this my readers must judge.

"Ah, my dear Lady Birmingham, no chance of success
for you, I fear," said puffing Mrs. Bucannon, as she stopped
her ladyship's carriage in Piccadilly. "I was so ill-used
myself by that tyrannical committee, that I own I trembled
for my poor niece, Jane Leslie."

"But you don't mean to say that I am refused a subscrip-
tion to Almack's?" said Lady Birmingham, boiling with in-
dignation. "Now this must be caused by my not putting
Atherford Abbey after my name: Lady Birmingham of
Atherford Abbey sounds so much more distinguished. But
how do you know it, Mrs. Bucannon? Is it certain?"

"No, no! only probable in the extreme, for Jane Leslie
and I were both refused, and Mrs. Trescoey, of St. Michael's
Mount, too; only I had two strings to my bow, so at last I
succeeded."

"Well then, get into the carriage and tell me all about it;
for the east wind blows so very strong just here where one
faced it."

"Oh, thank you, then you will set me home, will you? for
I have had so long a walk; first to Willis's-rooms, and from
thence to Berkeley-square, and I have so many things to do
besides, this rest is really a comfort," said Mrs. Bucannon,
as she seated herself on one of Lady Birmingham's ample
cushions.

"And what have you got to do now, that's so absolutely
indispensable."

"Why, not much that's of any positive consequence; but
here's my list. I never can think of any thing without my me-
morands: let's see—

"First, to order some oranges at the fruiterer's; oh! that's
done. To inquire at Ebers what he expects for an Opera
box to-morrow, as I have some Scotch cousins coming to
town for a day or two; and they will expect me to get a box
cheap, I know: to ask, at the same time, for 'Fotheringay'
and 'Carisbrook Castle,'—both are supposed to be by Scott.
They say he is going through the History of England in a
course of novels, like a vastly sensible man as he is, just hits
off the taste of the day, which, to be sure, is all in all with
those sort of fancy things. Then, to order the Quarterly, at
Murray's. To Grafton-street, to inquire about Lady Mar-
garet Mackintosh, at Lord Inverness',—we none of us kno
where her tickets are to be left. To remember, too, the
Mrs. Orlando Prettyman is lying-in at Coulson’s hotel: I must have my name set down, of course. But none of these things signify at all, Lady Birmingham, if you are bent elsewhere."

"No, indeed, I was only going home; and you can finish your calls afterwards, if you please, but I am really dying to hear all about Almack’s."

"I can tell you little enough, for it seemed to be the order of the day to blackball everybody, right and left—all the new applicants as a matter of course."

"It will be too provoking, if we are refused; and just when I was going to send out cards for a ball, too."

"Hear how I managed.—I came home in great wrath from the committee, being literally turned out by Lady Hauton; but I set my wits to work, and I recollected that one of the Lady Hare’s was ill in a nervous fever, so I sent off half a-dozen of those fine peaches you gave me, my dear Lady Birmingham, with my best compliments, and, in return, came two vouchers for me and Jane."

"Then, I suppose, if no vouchers come, I am done for. Well, I shall be extremely angry, and I will be revenged, by not asking one of the lady patronesses to my ball. It shall be the finest thing in London, just to vex them; I will let them see that I am not a person to be treated with impunity."

"Have a care only, that your anger does not get you into a scrape, because your ladyship may, perhaps, be the greatest loser in the end."

"But, my dear Mrs. Bucannon, how you have deceived me about this Lord George Fitzallan! He is never likely to become an eldest son; here is his brother Lord Killarney, returned to England in perfect health, so there can be no chance of Lord George now doing: for Barbara: so you see what a scrape I might have got into by encouraging him. Why we had better take up with Lord Mordaunt, I think."

"Certainly, you might fare worse; but why not at once make a set at this famous Lord Killarney? he, at least, is a certain catch."

"Now, there it is again; at Almack’s we should be sure to meet him, and an introduction might be managed, perhaps. But here, we are at home: get out, Mrs. Bucannon, let me know my fate, and then the carriage shall set you home. Is Miss Birmingham at home, Moneypenny."

"No, my lady; Miss Birmingham has gone to take a walk in Hyde Park with the Baroness de Wallestein and Miss Louisa Mildmay."
"Oh, then Madame de Wallestein has been here; did she leave no message for me?"
"I believe not, my lady," replied Moneypenny.
"Has any body else called since I went out?"
"These gentlemen, my lady, have left their cards," said the volatile groom of the chambers, holding up several visiting tickets; "and Colonel Montague was here a long time; he is only just gone."
"And you are sure that no message has come to me from Willis's Rooms, or Almack's?"
"Nothing of the kind, my lady."
"But go and ask the porter, and bid him inquire of all the footmen."
"Yes, my lady; and I was to let Miss Mildmay know when your ladyship came in."
"Oh, here is Miss Mildmay," said Lady Birmingham.
"So, Barbara is gone to walk in Hyde Park, I find; I wonder you did not go too, such a fine day;—but what is that in your hand? some tiresome note, I dare say. I am almost worn out," said Lady Birmingham, with the pettishness of a fine lady.
"It is not what you suppose, my dear Lady Birmingham," said Julia with a good-natured smile, "it is something that I know will please you extremely: see," said she, unfolding the paper, and displaying its contents.
"Good heavens! how delightful!" said the quick-sighted Mrs. Bucannon, "the vouchers from Almack's, I declare."
"Well, this is charming!" said the exulting Lady Birmingham; "I have to thank you for these, Miss Mildmay, I am certain. I suppose Madame de Wallestein brought them."
"You are on her list; but it was to please another person that she had almost a quarrel with all the ladies patronesses to obtain their permission, and that person brought them here."
"Oh! I guess who it was: Lord Mordaunt."
"No, indeed."
"Lord George Fitzallan, then, of course."
"No! guess again."
"That talking Colonel Leach."
"No, none of these gentlemen had any thing to do with it, though they have all left their names: it is to Colonel Montague's interest alone that you owe your subscription. Madame de Wallestein said that her brother had urged her
so much, that she should never have dared to face him with a refusal. He was waiting at the door of the committee-room with the utmost anxiety: she gave him the vouchers, and he flew off to us with them immediately. The Baroness and Louisa called here soon after, to ask Barbara to walk with them, and I was sure you would not object. Lionel meant to escort them."

"Oh! you did quite right; well, I am really obliged, both to Colonel Montague and his sister. We must ask them to dinner again. I shall go down now, and tell Sir Benjamin about it. Very kind, indeed, of this Colonel Montague: certainly a very fine young man."

"Hem," said the quick-sighted Miss Bucannon, with a sort of inward chuckle. When Lady Birmingham returned to the drawing-room, she found the widow playing with a bunch of Opera tickets which had been left on the table.

"How does your ladyship fill your box to-morrow night? Roman thirteen, I see." "Oh, there's my two young ladies, and myself; then I find Barbara very properly gave one to Colonel Montague in return for her voucher, and I promised one to Lord Mordaunt."

"That's five, and then there will be one left."

"Will you take it?" said Lady Birmingham, "for I am sure I have nobody to give it to. I meant it for Lord George Fitzallan; but, after this discovery,—this turning up of Lord Killarney."

"Then suppose I take pity on this spare ticket," said the sharp-fingered matron, nimbly depositing it in her reticule. "My cousins the Crawfords are all come to town; Jane has a brother on board the Captain's ship, a little Mid, and he is just coming up from Portsmouth to-morrow: so he can go on the barouche seat with the coachman very nicely. Thank you, dear Lady Birmingham, it will make the poor boy so happy. Jane and I are going to the opera to-night with old Mrs. Metcalf: she has Mrs. Sydenham's box; for the beauty, Mrs. Sydenham, is saving herself for Almack's. I shall have horses for my carriage to take me to dinner, so that we shall convey Mrs. Metcalf; but I am at a loss how to get home again. The old lady always goes away before the ballet in a chair; and I am to have horses for three hours only, that's my bargain with the jobman; I pay so much per hour."

Lady Birmingham caught the hint. "I will set you and Miss Leslie home with pleasure to-morrow night."
"Well, that will be good of you; and little Archy can squeeze in very snugly by your good-natured coachman."

Moneypenny came in, to know if the carriage was to wait any longer.

"Oh! it must set Mrs. Bucannon home," said Lady Birmingham.

"I am quite ready," said the managing widow, crossing her tippet. "What a shame to have kept your beautiful horses waiting all this time in the cold! Mr. Moneypenny, will you be so good as let me leave this letter in your care to be franked, whenever it is quite convenient to good Sir Benjamin." Then turning to Lady Birmingham: "It is for my poor sister Innes at Aberdeen; and, with her large family and small means, poor soul! she does grudge postage so. I am trying to get one of her eleven sons into the East India College at Hertford."

Lady Birmingham began to tremble lest her East India interest was next to be asked for; but that was reserved for another day. The widow only added—

"You will be so good as let my good friend Mr. Moneypenny see it goes safe to the post: to be sure, one can trust him, such a civil obliging person! he will be certain to think of my letter: I feel quite easy on that head."

"It will be put on the table with the other franked, in the library. Our butler, Silvertop, has the care of the letters; he will give them to Trueft, Sir Benjamin's valet, to see that his master does them before he goes down to the house."

"Oh! now! there's the advantage of such a splendid establishment; so delightful for doing civilities. In my poor dear Admiral's time I was in a very different situation: but now, not keeping horses, it is very difficult for me to manage. If it was not for Jane Leslie indeed, I often think Brighton, or Bath, or Cheltenham, or some of those dowager places, would suit me better than London; those flies are such a convenience: however, I must do as I can, a poor forlorn widow."

"Well! pretty tolerable doings for one morning," thought our dexterous manoeuvrer, as she placed herself in Lady Birmingham's beautiful coach; "this has really been quite a trading voyage!" and she called out to one of the giant footmen who attended cane in hand; "Oh! pray, Mr. Thomas, don't trouble yourself to go with me—no occasion at all—I can ask any one passing by to knock at my door."

The courteous Thomas obeyed without scruple, nothing loth.
The party in Hyde Park, meanwhile, had enjoyed their walk extremely. Never had Barbara found Lionel so agreeable; his reserve was beginning gradually to wear off; and, as she observed afterwards to her friend Julia, he was so sensible and well-informed, without the least affectation; he had such a pleasing, unassuming manner; there was so much taste in all he said and all he did: and we had better add, too, that he was so handsome; or, as all the ladies expressed it, there was, at times, an expression in his countenance which was really beautiful—so fraught with mind and feeling.

And the pensive Louisa where was she? on the Baroness’s other side. But she was pensive no longer; the sun had dispersed all clouds both in heaven and on earth; and Louisa’s lovely face now wore its brightest aspect. She was attended by Lord George, and he was in the highest fling, all life and spirits.

Louisa’s vanity was gratified; for her beauty excited the admiration of every idle lounging,—and many a class was put up by the smart dandies who bestrode

"Each hack Bucephalus of Rotten-row,"

so gaze upon her pretty face and striking figure: she coqueted away to admiration. Lord George’s fierce mustachios and brilliant gold spurs could not be passed unnoticed either. Madame la Baronne de Wallestein flattered herself that her new redingote blouse d’un vert Americain tendre, her chapeau Bolivar, her fichu à la Medicis, her parfait contentement,* and her schal Quiróga excited universal observation.

"There is nothing like a Frenchwoman’s walk after all," said Colonel Leach to his friend, the agreeable Frank Trefusis, who that day sported the cidevant jeune homme, so as to outdo even M. de Boissec himself. "Now look at that little Baroness de Wallestein, what style she sports!—so light and airy."

"Oh," said Mr. Trefusis, kissing his hand à la Française, ‘c’est à se mettre à genoux devant: I vow she puts me in mind of that sweet little Anais we used to have at the French play; and so I told Mrs. Metcalfe when I came from Brighton. Egad, Harry, let us join the ladies; you can present me: I want to know this famous Ambassador, for she’s to be all

* A sort of riband ornament introduced about that time, and formerly worn by Madame de Sévigné.
the ton, I hear. Those are d—lish handsome girls, too, that are with her—who may they be?"

"Oh! the one on the right with the gray pelisse trimmed with ermine, is Miss Birmingham, the great heiress, and a monstrous fine creature too, if she would only let herself out a little. I could be in love with her myself."

"Methinks you've lost your opportunity, then, for that tall military-looking man seems to be making up to her. But that is a sweet little creature on the other side, in the lilac dress: I think I admire her most: what a lovely complexion, with those long flowing ringlets!"

"And nothing half so beautiful as all those natural curls, though that young Prince Alfred de Steinberg calls them 'des boucles au maccaroni.' That belle, you must know, Frank, is the pretty Miss Mildmay, Madame de Wallestein's protegee. She's a perfect rosebud."

"Here they are," said Mr. Trefusis; "now let us join them."

We need not give the conversation which then took place, for there was nothing particularly interesting in it. One set of our lovers probably voted both these gentlemen much in the way. Yet Colonel Leach was so decidedly a first-rate fashionable person, that his attentions were generally thought a great distinction, even by ladies of the highest rank. He was always au fait in every thing that was going on in certain well-known circles: could detect an embryo intrigue, or a coming-on flirtation, quicker than any other male or female gossip; and he had a fund of entertaining anecdotes about those people whom every body knows. His friend, George Trefusis, had, however, one advantage over him: Leach only retailed good stories, but Trefusis invented them. He was acknowledged to be the most amusing liar of the day; and being always the hero of his own tale, did nobody any harm but himself. This well-known pair were, therefore, a most agreeable variety, and as they usually visited together, they were often called Pylades and Orestes, though they were perhaps more generally known by the names of Romance and Real Life; and most hard they each laboured in their separate vocations. Mr. Trefusis always wanted to appear older than he really was: to be a wonder was his aim; and to attain this end, he thought all means fair.

Colonel Leach thought less of himself, he was given up to others; his wish was to be un homme universel, the favourite tea-table companion of the ladies, the fetcher and carrier of bays to the literary world, an humble votary of Apollo.
himself a licensed dealer in epigrams and bon-mots; perhaps hawker would be the more appropriate term, as his wares were seldom from his own manufactory. He was the oracle of a set of fashionable dowagers, by whom he was called “le bien bon; and he, in his turn, designated them as “tutti quanti,” from Madame Sevigné’s letters.

The Baroness and her party made quite a sensation this day in Hyde Park. So long a phalanx! four men to three women! in England what a wonder!!! All the lordly equestrians, who were “taking the dust,” turned round to look at them. “It’s the new lady patroness,” was echoed from mouth to mouth, and nothing more was needed to be said to excite a sensation. Here a debate about the House of Commons was interrupted, the very numbers of the division were forgotten by two ancient gentlemen, who stopped to put up their glasses to admire this fashionable group. Newmarket, Tattersal’s, Walter Scott’s last spring novel, the new Quarterly, the expected Edinburgh, Lord B——’s wonderful concert, Lord S——’s most extraordinary charity fête, the Duke of N——’s immense dinner—the whole “Macedoine of London talk,” was suspended by the anxious desire to gaze upon our three Graces and their attendants.

The Baroness and Louisa enjoyed the thing exceedingly. What woman ever disliked distinction? Lionel and Barbara were quite unconscious that they attracted any observation: had they perceived it, how they would both have been annoyed! ’Twere needless to relate

“"The numerous questions that no answer wait:—
How vastly full!—Ar’n’t you come vastly late?
Isn’t it quite charming?—When did you come to town?
Ar’n’t you quite tired?—Pray can we set you down!”

and all the pretty nothings that are discussed with such apparent importance by those who are, or would be, fashionable. Polite society in the nineteenth century may indeed be characterized as le triomphe de la fatuité.
CHAPTER XI.

AN ECCENTRIC.

"—Je veux mourir si je sais son nom, mais enfin c'est un fort honnête homme, qui me paraît avoir de l'esprit."

MADAME DE SEVIGNE.

This night Miss Bevil had one of what she called her diplomatic parties, to which she professed to admit none but intellectuals, in her little one-windowed mansion, in the narrowest part of Bolton-row; but it was really very respectably attended. The Wallesteins met the Lady Beaulieus coming down the very narrow spiral staircase; they found Mrs. Bucannon and Miss Leslie at the top, on the landing-place, waiting for their carriage. Soon after, the Norburys just showed themselves for a moment, in their way home from one of those very late dinners, which are so inimical to people's stomachs during the London spring.

The Baroness sat sur des épines waiting for her carriage, which had unfortunately been sent a long way for the Baron, who had dined out. At length a little swarthy signor appeared, who croaked away upon a cracked guitar, in a very languoroso style, about his amor for his idolo amato, who was of course crudel; when, happily, the carriage was announced: they slipped out as quietly as they could, and in the hall they found the Birmingham party uncoaking. The great lady was eloquent in her thanks to Madame de Wallestein about Almack's. The young ladies lamented extremely that they should thus miss each other; but the Baron had a bad cold, he must not be kept waiting any longer. Miss Bevil was enchanted to see her new visitants, although late.

"This is Liberty-hall," said she, "as I tell every body: Ici chacun fait ce qu'il veut; n'est ce pas, Monsieur le Comte?" turning to an old gray-headed gentleman.

"Mademoiselle," said he, bowing, and taking snuff, and shrugging his shoulders, all at the same time, "Quant d moi je trouve que partout on fait ce qu'on peut, et non pas ce qu'on veut."
Some of the company smiled; there was no denying the truth of the observation.

"Well," said Miss Bevil, "I repeat this is Liberty-hall. People may be as dull or as pleasant as they please, when they come here: 'Brille qui peut, s'endort qui veut.'"

"What is all this about liberty?" said a very singular-looking young man, who at that moment entered from the boudoir, followed by an old gentleman. "Our game at chess is over at last, Miss Bevil, and I want to know what is all this tirade about liberty."

"Why, I call this little mansion of mine Liberty-hall," said Miss Bevil, who was one of those witty people, who are never tired of repeating their own bon mots.

"Well," said the young man, "and I will answer you in the words of Voltaire, who, I take it, was a good judge of what was agréable en fait de société: he tells us—

"La Liberté, convive aimable,
Me ses deux coudes sur la table."

And he suited his "action to his words," by deliberately putting his two elbows on a little table, which stood before the arm-chair on which he had seated himself, and staring at Miss Birmingham in the most impertinent manner.

"Mon Dieu!" now exclaimed the old gentleman; "mais c'est Mademoiselle Birmingham et Mademoiselle Mildmay! Enchanté, on n'éprouve plus, Mesdames, de vous revoir."

"Monsieur L'Abbé Le Blanc, I declare!" said both the young ladies.

"Chut!" said the young man, putting his finger upon the Abbé's mouth. "Ah oui, j'obeis, mais bien à regret; Mademoiselle Birmingham, voila un de mes anciens élèves, qui brûle de vous connaître, un aimable étranger."

The young man bowed very low. Barbara made a slight inclination; she was little pleased with the stranger's manner, though his appearance was certainly very striking. He seemed about thirty, his features were very handsome, though his whole countenance was disfigured by the immense size of his whiskers, which nearly covered his face, and met in a point at his chin; this singularity was rendered still more marked by his wearing no neckcloth. His eyes were dark, but full of fire, and his eyebrows were extremely bushy. His fine, black hair was curled in rather an effeminate manner round his forehead, and gave a kind of Rembrandt effect to
his pallid countenance; and his mustachios, which were à la Vendée, set off a particularly handsome mouth. He had, in truth, a "half Werter, half Corsair expression of face; and it would have been difficult to say, which his appearance was the most calculated to excite, curiosity or fear.

To the Abbé the young ladies were very cordial; he had taught French to them both, and they were very partial to him.

Lady Birmingham till now had found it immensely dull; but Mrs. Metcalf had bustled up to her, and the whole history of Almack's was to be told at full length.

"So," said Miss Bevil, "my boudoir beaux are brought into play at last; I reserved them pour la bonne bouche; and you too, young ladies, are in luck, let me tell you, to come in pour le morceau choisi."

"Ah!" said the stranger to an old Comte, who sat in the corner, reading a pamphlet, "my old friend, are you still there? Who would be a politician in these days?" continued he, in a tone which seemed to demand the attention of the company: "who, that had a spark of fire or soul left? What an absurd nation we are! We worship a set of chimeras we have raised up ourselves—the very shadow of shades! And then, like madmen, we rail at those who see and would expose our delusions! What are your patriots? Men who ruin their fortunes and their constitutions in that bear-garden, the House of Commons! and for what? To get a seat in the house of incurables! or else to toil like galley-slaves, as cabinet ministers, till madness or assassination close the scene. And then this wonderful country!

'The land of science, and the nurse of arms!'"

What is it but a place where even light and air are taxed? where the commonest gifts of Nature cannot be enjoyed gratis! Thank God! I have none of this amor patriæ about me!

'Give me the land where citrons scent the gale!'"

"Yes," said the old Count; "and where your favourite poet allows that—"

"All, save the spint of man, is divine!"

"He lied then!" said the young man; "and he knew that
he did. I will sell my sentiments to no man, Sir! I am the servile follower of none of your writers or poets! What are they? Craven slaves! crouching at the feet of some hireling reviewer, or else sold to party. 'The spirit of man soars higher in those sunny climes than in this cold, humid soil; there is a sublimity in the passions of those children of the south, which the commercial, calculating sons of this cloudy land cannot even comprehend.

"Then your proud aristocracy, of which so much has been said! and what, I pray you, is it worth? I know of no good in an old family, but that a man is farther removed from the scoundrel who first founded it! Yet there is something proud in the idea of purely noble descent; something that gratifies the vanity of us short-sighted mortals! But in this nation "bouiquiere, there can be no such thing; and so much the better, for—"

'What can enoble fools, or knaves, or cowards?
Nothing: not all the blood of all the Howards!'

"Next comes your aristocracy of ton, and the civil war, improperly so called; for it is generally a most uncourteous one, waged by youth, beauty, and elegance, against the obsolete, the ugly, and the dowdy. The grand tribunal at Almack's makes and unmakes fashionables, I understand. The six grand inquisitors decide upon the degree of ton of each of their followers, just as a committee of tailors would sit in judgment upon a cape or a collar!"

The orator here paused for a moment: then turning his large eyes towards Miss Birmingham, "Do I frighten you!" said he; "you look all gentleness. Shall I prove to you that I even feel the softer emotions, as well as those of indignation?" And he turned to the piano-forte, and sang with infinite taste and science a little wild minor air, with those sweet words:

"Ti viddi, e mi piacesti;
Ti veggo, e piu mi piace;
E vedendo ti spesso,
Io perderei la pace."

The two young ladies were both surprised and enchanted.
"Who in the name of wonder is that strange man?" inquired Lady Birmingham of Mrs. Metcalf.
"One of Miss Bevil's lions, some queer original or other,"
that she has picked up out of whim; half-madman, half-wit, I dare say.”

“Will he be a proper acquaintance for my daughter?” inquired her ladyship with some anxiety.

“Why,” answered the old lady, “genius and that sort of thing is so much the fashion now-a-days, that ten to one if this strange man isn’t quite the ton; but unless one knows what he is, or means to be, one can’t quite tell. He’s very good-looking, and vastly musical too; I take it he’s of the Satanic school.”

“Satanic School! Good God! what a shocking place of education that must be.”

“But its all the fashion, you know.”

“And so you love music?” said the strange unknown to Barbara; “one link between us then?” and he half mattered, half sang,

‘And if music be the soul of love——’

And then, in a very plaintive style, he accompanied those pretty words of Moore’s:

‘If in that heart, so good, so pure,
Compassion ever loves to dwell;
Pity the sorrows I endure,
The cause I cannot, dare not, tell!’

“Is that person a music-master?” inquired Lady Birmingham of Miss Bevil.

“Ha, ha, ha!” was the answer, “faith, now that is good. Do you hear?” said she, turning to the stranger, “Lady Birmingham wants to know if you’re a music-master.”

“She honours my poor performance too much,” was the answer, with a low bow.

“Well,” said M. l’Abbé Le Blanc, “Cela peut s’expliquer après tout:—not de music-master, but de master of de music, ’tis much de same ting.”

“As much the same,” replied the old gentleman in the corner with the spectacles, “as a horse chesnut and a chesnut horse.”

“And with so much music in your soul, and so much feeling in your eyes,” said the stranger, again addressing Miss Birmingham, “so young, so interesting, so apparently amiable, will you consent to be sacrificed to the British idol, Fashion? to be the victim of ton and affectation? Forbid it, heaven!”
"What can you mean?" exclaimed Barbara.
"To ask if you will voluntarily give up nature, truth, simplicity, to become the creature of the world, to be worshipped by folly, and followed by rank?"
"Never, never!" said the frightened girl with much warmth; "how can you suppose such a thing? and who can you be that dare to form such an opinion of me?"
"One whom you will know better hereafter. Mark me, young lady, I know you to be just entering into life; beware the tempters that will assail you on every side; let not even the voice of friendship influence your better judgment; but let your own heart speak, and dare to choose for yourself."
"I don't like all this whispering," said Lady Birmingham; "I shall take my daughter away. Mr. ——, what's his name? (to Miss Bevil,) Sir, will you be so good as ask for my carriage?"

The stranger bowed, but without moving rang the bell.
"Lady Birmingham's carriage."

"It is not yet arrived, Sir," said Miss Bevil's factotum.
"Madam, your Ladyship's vehicle has not yet arrived; they will inform your menials when they come, unless you wish to have a jarvey called meanwhile."
"Did you ever hear such a vulgar creature?" said Lady Birmingham, in a sort of audible whisper, to Mrs. Metcalf; then turning to Miss Bevil, "Pray may I ask again who that person is?"

"Oh, we call him the unknown; my lion of to-night: is not he amusing?" said the fair spinster, with a loud laugh.
"You think me odd," said the strange man, again addressing Barbara; "it is what I wish you to do, for I hope to be remembered, and oddity is the only distinction worth assuming now-a-days. A dandy! that is a character long since worn threadbare, common even to vulgarity. A man of fashion! there is no longer any such thing; it went out with the French revolution, and if such a creature were now to appear, who would understand him? A man of genius! no, that requires a something, and I profess nothing. Besides, half the world don't know the difference between a genius and an eccentric, and who would be at the pains to teach them. I am, Miss Birmingham, the creature of circumstances, perhaps more knave than fool. I laugh at humbug, I despise fashion, I used to worship glory, but now — glory and I have shaken hands and parted."

The orator paused, then looked at Barbara.
But what are you thinking of?—of me, perhaps."

"Indeed I was," said Miss Birmingham; "you have told us what you do not like, and what you are not; perhaps you will now tell us what you do like, and who you are?"

"I will soon tell you what I like—to admire a pretty woman who is without affectation, and who is not ashamed of showing that she has sense; and I can also admire generous friendship without servility." This was said with a bow to Julia. "Who I am, you will know hereafter. I have piqued the curiosity of both, I see, which was just what I wished. A few words more, and I have done." He drew his chair close to Barbara's, and said in a low voice: "I know you are surrounded by a host of admirers;—an Irish fortune hunter; an English spendthrift; a gallant, but impoverished son of Mars, press the closest."

"Sir!" said Barbara with indignation, and her colour rose to her very temples.

"Fever-heat at least," said the stranger, in the same under-tone; "I see I have gone too far; generous blood boils quickly; but you will accept a caution from a sincere but disinterested admirer." Then, turning to Miss Mildmay, he added, "Guard well your lovely charge; she will soon require your utmost caution."

The eccentric then bowed to each of the young ladies, and, advancing to the ottoman in the middle of the room, on which sat Miss Bevil, Lady Birmingham, and Mrs. Metcalf, he said in the same loud pedantic tone, in which he had first spoken, addressing the lady of the mansion:—"Miss Bevil, I have exhausted myself, and my wit is now nearly at an end; dim even as yonder lamp; yet I crave a word with you, in your sanctum sanctorum.—What! old graybeard and the Abbé are gone; sleepy souls; snoring soundly, I dare say by this time."

"He must be a madman surely," said Lady Birmingham to Mrs. Metcalf.

"Or a great author, some unknown genius or other," returned the old lady, with a sagacious nod.

"I thought he had been a music-master to that horrid Satanic School," replied Lady Birmingham; "but really he does talk like a book exactly, and you and Miss Bevil call him the unknown; and he is so tall, that he may certainly be called the Great Unknown with perfect truth. What say you should he turn out to be the author of Waverley himself?"

"Well, upon my honour! that is a new light thrown up
the subject. I know that Miss Bevil is very deep in all Walter Scott’s secrets, and now we shall have it all out, the whole mystery unfolded,” said Mrs. Metcalf, with a laugh. “Of course, Miss Birmingham will be the heroine of his next novel: why not the Rose of Atherford, as well as the Lily of St. Leonard’s? The Maiden of the Abbey would be a pretty title, and something new.”

“But I don’t approve of being down in print,” said the alarmed Lady Birmingham; “it’s a sort of thing not at all in fashion now, so I shall take my daughter off before the Great Unknown returns. I own I take credit to myself for the discovery, but I am sure you knew the secret all the time, Mrs. Metcalf.”

Mrs. Metcalf could only laugh, which made her ladyship feel the more convinced that she was right in her suspicion.

On inquiry the carriage proved to be at the door, and into it got Lady Birmingham and the two young ladies, and they were fairly off before the eccentric had made his re-appearance. But the impression he had created in the minds of all three did not easily wear off: “Who could he be?” and “what did he mean!” Barbara pronounced him to be a half madman; some disappointed man of fashion, who had quarrelled with the world. Julia could not conceive who, or what he was, but she pronounced his character to be wholly an assumed one. Lady Birmingham felt convinced that it was the author of Waverley, who had introduced himself to Barbara in order to get invited to her ball. She was quite proud of her penetration at having made this discovery; and the thing was told over and over again the next day to all her morning visitors; some of whom thought her ladyship, in consequence, a little non compos, and others, supposing that she was telling them something extraordinary about herself and her possessions, hardly listened, as their eyes were busied in looking round the splendidly furnished apartment. The whole thing was so improbable, that Miss Birmingham and her friend felt quite ashamed at the way in which poor Lady Birmingham exposed herself; though it was hardly possible for them to avoid laughing, when Sir Benjamin always concluded the recital, by hoping that she would not introduce any mad author to his house; they always wanted to beg something or other. The Great Unknown was very rich, to be sure, but perhaps he might want to shoot over the Atherford manor, or to fish in the abbey lake; he was known to be a famous sportsman, at least so he had heard.
"Perhaps we may meet him at the Opera to-night," said Lady Birmingham; "and then we may be able to find out who he is."

The young ladies thought it very possible, and thus all the party looked forward to the evening with much anxiety.

CHAPTER XII.

THE OPERA.

"——The opera hour draws near.
Not see the opera! all the world is there."

It is really provoking in these days, how very few adventures ever happen to disturb the even course of the existence of heroes and heroines. Not like the perilous times of the last century: then a lady could not go to a ball, or a masquerade, without the hope of being run away with by some lover in disguise. Now all public places are as provokingly safe as your own mansion; and since the annihilation of the narrow streets, it is hardly possible for the most turbulent of coachmen to find any impediment in driving down to the opera-house. No elopements, no tender tragic scenes now any longer serve to stimulate the politeness of the bolder sex: hence, where none are in danger, gallantry becomes useless, and thus, as the eloquent Burke most justly observes: "The days of chivalry are fled for ever."

"Box-keeper! Lady Birmingham’s box?"
"Yes, sir! Roman thirteen."
"Is the divestisement over?"
"No, sir! Paul is just come on."

How was the Opera that night? We will give the account of it which appeared in the paper of the following day: and which struck most who read it as a very correct description of that famous place of public amusement.

"The music, though professedly new, we could swear we had often heard before; the scenery was abominable, the dresses slovenly; the attention to stage business woful. But all that was wanting was there; for there was
good singing, excellent dancing, and above all, plenty of
conversation; and as long as men can get invitations, and
girls get a little flirting by crowing this theatre—so long
as they are satisfied that the performers have been favour-
ties elsewhere, and are engaged here at high salaries, it
matters very little what is done on the stage."

Before the ballet began, the house had filled in every
corner, and, as Lady Birmingham had cards out for a ball,
er box was crammed with men. The Baroiness and
Louisa were just opposite to them, surrounded by foreign-
ers, and diplomatists, and all the men of the supreme bon ton
who courted foreign society. Madame de Wallestein
seemed unusually animated, but Louisa was always look-
ing through her opera-glass, or searching for some one in
the pit. It was really a pity she had not been told that
Lord George was gone out of town on business.

Lady Norbury and Lady Anne were in one of the large
boxes quite up at the top; Julia thought she saw Lady
Anne yawn, as if she found it very dull. Lord Mordaunt
was at Newmarket, and they seemed to have no men be-
longing to them but Lord Norbury, whose whole and undi-
vided attention was bestowed upon the dancers, and a cer-
tain blue ribbon, who was entirely engrossed with the
Countess. Lady Anne seemed to be of Madame de Wal-
lestein's opinion, qu'après tout, il n'y a rien au monde de si
triste qu'un cordon bleu. At length both Julia and Barbara
saw Lord Dorville enter the box, followed by a very tall
dark young man: Lady Norbury and Lady Anne both
shook hands with him; he placed himself behind the lat-
ter, and remained all the rest of the evening in conversa-
tion with her ladyship; once or twice he looked forward,
and then Miss Birmingham exclaimed, "Look, Julia,
there he is, and see how intimate he seems with the Nor-
bury's."

Colonel Montague now entered the box. "Lionel, you
are just come in time," said Miss Mildmay: "there he is!
now you must look well and find out who this extraordinary
being is."

"What, the mysterious unknown! some adventurer, I
dare say, or he would not have tried to frighten you all."

"But then," said Barbara, "he would not surely be so
intimate with Lady Anne Norbury. See, now he is lean-
ing forward."

"What, that picturesque-looking man, with those wild,
black, straggling locks, and all that hair about his face; I must own he looks like an Italian bandit in one of the celebrated Penelli’s drawings.”

“Then he really must be ton,” said Lady Birmingham, “since Lady Norbury patronizes him. But, to be sure, this Great Unknown has made a vast noise in some of the fashionable circles: what is odd always takes, I believe,” said her ladyship, turning to Lord Hare.

“Oh dear yes,” lisped out his lordship; “and all women admire odd-looking, black men. Black beauty is quite the thing.”

“But why suppose him to be the Author of Waverley?” asked Lionel. “I should never imagine him to be a lawless-looking, wild man, but rather like one of his own orderly, sedate Puritans, with straight locks combed over his forehead, and a strong thoughtful countenance, with deep lines of care and study.”

This led to a discussion, which lasted some time.

“Who is that beautiful creature, leaning over the centre pit-box and talking to that man in the black coat,” said Lord Hare, putting up his opera-glass. “She’s somethling new, at least it’s a face I never saw before; how very beautiful!”

“That is Lady Glenmore,” said Colonel Montague: “she has been the object of universal attention to-night; her beauty has excited general admiration.”

“What a sweet girl to be the wife of such an old fellow as Glenmore,” said Lord Hare. “So this is her début in the world, for I take it she was hardly out of her leading-strings when she married. And who’s that lucky fellow she’s honouring with her smiles?”

“Lord Hazlemere is the man talking to her from the pit.”

“Well now, that’s good, to be sure, the dutiful nephew making his yeux doux to his dear aunt. Lord, how every body is looking at her! all the ugly women putting up their glasses, and the men getting round the box to admire such a divine creature.”

The Ladies R—— next attracted observation by their outré French head-dresses: they were in the first tier, nodding, and kissing their hands to half their acquaintance.

M. de Wallestein was observed in a certain ambassa
dress’s box, in earnest conversation with sua excellenza.

“The pretty Baroness will be jealous,” said Lord Han.

“She seems too busy for that,” said Lionel, laughing.
“Oh, I see she has got that haughty Prince de Steinberg talking to her; and Miss Mildmay is flirting with that conceited charge, the Count de Rosenval. How I should hate to be un attaché!”

The opera at last was over; the final pirouettes died a natural death, and Lady Birmingham began to marshal her forces;—but her arrangements did not succeed; for Lord Hare would offer his arm to her ladyship, when she wanted him to hand out her daughter. But Barbara, without any manoeuvring, became Lionel’s lawful prize; and Julia followed with a certain Mr. W——, who was usually denominated the opera-spectre.

Then came the pleasures of the crush-room, that most singular of all places of amusement, where a mob of good company assemble twice a week, in a thorough draft of air, to enjoy the pleasure of inhaling the odours of expiring lamps, amid the ceaseless din of “Lady Townley’s carriage stops the way”—“Lord D——’s servants”—“The Duchess of N——’s carriage”—“Lord P——’s coming down”—“The Duke of S—— must drive off;” and sounds such as these continually reiterated.

Young ladies by dozens were to be seen freezing, with shawls off one shoulder, trying to inveigle some man, by means of sweet words or sweeter looks, to hand them to their carriages; the unfortunate mammas behind them, looking worn out in the service, ready to expire with the cold and the bustle, sinking on the sofa opposite the fireplace, to await their turn with what patience they might.

In another corner stood a knot of fashionable gossips, male and female, whose eyes were all turned towards the fireplace, where two very distinguished flirtations were going on; one of the flirters was a married woman, who seemed to enjoy the attention she excited, by thus openly braving all decorum; while shrugs, winks, innuendoes proclaimed the strong interest of the surrounding spectators.

A party of ten young ladies of very high rank, close to the door of entrance, monopolized the attention of some vastly knowing-looking men, and, by their noisy laughs and various exclamations, succeeded in attracting some degree of public observation,—at least they had the pleasure of hearing their names proclaimed by each passer-by.

Say! ye frequenters of the Opera round-room, if these are not its chiefest pleasures?

Miss Birmingham and Miss Mildmay shook hands with Vern. II.—O
Madame de Wallestein and Louisa, en passant; the Prince de Steinberg took charge of the first, while M. de Rosenval appeared supremely happy that la belle Louisa was consigned to his care; but though she smiled upon him at times, her eyes were always restless and wandering.

"Where was Lord George?"

No one knew, unless he was gone to Newmarket, and that was not thought likely.

"So the Patronesses have settled their feud, Lady Agnes," said a young guardsman, who was attending the Ladies Beaulieu through the crowd, "and we are to have an Almack's to-morrow. Why, it has been quite a Montague and Capulet business."

"Capital, upon my word, Captain Macdonald," said Miss Bevil. "Why, you know this new patroness, this Baroness de Wallestein, was a Miss Montague."

"Faith, then, I have said a good thing without meaning it. Is not that her by the door?"

"Yes, in the red gown; a fashionable-looking personage, certainly: vastly well dressed!"

The dandy Macdonald went off to pay his compliments to the Baroness. Having once dined in company with her, he was anxious to claim the privilege of calling her carriage. He found her already engaged with an insect of the same species, whose soft nothings were in this strain:

"You look quite killing to-night, Madame de Wallestein. I hope you will wear that turban at Almack's to-morrow; it will do for us all, pon my honour."

"But if it has done so much execution to-night, it would be quite obsolete to wear it to-morrow, Mr. Temple."

"Well, that's true, certainly it would be quite Stilton."

"Stilton! what does that mean?"

"Oh! don't you know Lord B——'s expression, signifying a thing to be gone by, fit for nothing but to be laid on the shelf, just like old cheese? We've all adopted it; you hear nothing now among men but 'Stilton!' it's quite the word of the year."

"Thank you for this addition to my vocabulary: I suppose it is like what we call la vieille tapiserie in France."

"Or the old hangings at St. James's Palace. Now, don't Mrs. Bucannon look just like old tapestry? What a gown she has got on, to be sure! Well, I must ask her to introduce me to this great heiress, Miss Birmingham. I
her those people are going to give a ball, and they are so rich that the supper is expected to be a golden one."

There was a set of very, very high ton, who paid their compliments to the Baroness in another style.

"So I hear you are the new Lady Patroness, Madame de Wallestein; pity you from my soul."

"How shall we ever thank you for the troublesome office you are going to fill?" said another.

"My best congrats on your appointment, Madame la Baronne; though I think my condolence would be more to the purpose, on your becoming the victim to the public," said a third.

At last, Mrs. Bucannon was heard to say, in a very querulous tone; "Do, Captain Macdonald, ask for Lord Beau-lieu's carriage!"

"Oh, stop a moment!" said Lady Agnes; "for here's Lady Hauton and Lady Plinlimmon."

The two saucy leaders of the ton now appeared: the first all grace, was winning her way through a group of admiring beaux——

"'Upon her breast a sparkling cross she wore, Which Jews might bless, and infidels adore.'"

The second, tall and stately as the rock from whence she took her title, might have been supposed to be a queen, occupied in keeping her courtiers at a distance.

Miss Bevil, with all her efforts could not even obtain a most distant smile of recognition. Lady Plinlimmon looked above her—and Lady Hauton was preoccupée.

"Lady Norbury's carriage stops the way."

The Countess and Lady Anne, with Lord Dorville and the tall Unknown to attend them, now endeavoured to force a passage through the crowd around the door.

The mysterious stranger caught Miss Birmingham's eye as he passed, and bowed to her, with a very particular expression of countenance. Lady Anne Norbury saw the bow, and looked full at Barbara with a degree of anxiety. Lady Norbury saw nothing; she was too busy in endeavouring to pass Lady Birmingham without curtseying.

"Julia, did you see him?" whispered Barbara: "who can he be? it is plain he is quite intimate with Lady Norbury. I wish Colonel Montague had but seen him."

"Who was that black-looking man with Lady Norbury?" said Lady B——: "a sort of person who looks as
if he might blow one's brains out, if one met him in the dark!"

"Every body is asking who he can be," said Captain Macdonald: "I say he is a perfect fright. Do you know who he is, Temple?"

"Lord! not I: some Jewish bravo, I should think; but, if he is worth knowing, we shall be sure to find him out at Almack's to-morrow."

"There's the carriage, I declare," said Miss Bevil, taking the arm of the convenient Abbé Le Blanc, while Mr. Temple handed out Lady Madeline, and Captain Macdonald followed with Lady Agnes. And the old maid cast a triumphant glance at Mrs. Bucannon, who had no attendant but poor dear forlorn Miss Leslie, who was hanging in a disconsolate manner on her aunt's arm.

"Thank Heaven! I have reached you at last," said Mrs. Bucannon, bustling up to Lady Birmingham: "I was frightened to death lest you should be waiting for us; and, to be sure, it was so very kind of you to offer to set us home. Jane and I have been so amused! hav'n't we, Jane? Mr. Metcalf went away when the ballet began. What a beautiful opera it was! And, by the by, did you see that box full of women with black hats and white feathers? such a collection! Sir George Bellenden's box, I believe it was; there were six of them. Lord Norbury declared there were eight magpies, and that not any one knew the other. Jane, my dear, who's that in the pink cap? and who's that tall man bowing to Miss Mildmay!"

"Don't know, ma'am, indeed," said Jane, yawning.

"You saw the Norbury party, of course?" said the widow, turning to Miss Birmingham: "Quite in their glory, every body looking at them! Oh, and apropos of them. My dear Lady Birmingham, I must congratulate you. I hear you have seen him already, and made acquaintance too. Now what do you think of him? Is not he wonderful?"

"Oh, very much so indeed!" returned her ladyship, her head still full of the Great Unknown; "quite an extraordinary person!"

"And so handsome, too. I hear he sported the mad genius!"

This rather puzzled Lady Birmingham. "I always knew he was a genius," said she; "but, to be sure, he is a wild one."
Oh! not in the least so, really; only put on. Mad in it's convenient, that's all; and a genius perhaps for a but that's easy enough.

A lord! good heavens! Is he a lord? said Lady Birmingham, much surprised.

At this moment Lionel re-appeared. Lady Birmingham, said he, "it pours! We must not lose a moment, for it is sad confusion at the door, and I had great difficulty in getting your carriage up."

The bustle and agitation, the noise of the link-boys, the noise of the footmen, the violence of the coachmen, the ringing of the horses, and the blazing of the flambeaux, actually drove the Author of Waverley out of poor Birmingham's head,—it was busied with other things. If she ever read our friend Luttrell, she would have remembered that splendid description:

"How, in a rainy, blustering night,
The London coach-makers' delight,
Comes on the startled ear from far
The hubbub of domestic war:
'Tis at the Opera, half the town
Before the ballet setting down,
In breathless haste, amidst the din
Of drunken coachmen cutting in.
Loud are the sounds of swearing, lashing,
Of tangled wheels together clashing,
Of glasses shivering, pannels crashing,
As thus they try their civil forces
In whips, and carriages, and horses.
What tho' their mistresses should fret,
Be frighten'd, trampled on, or wet;
How, but by prancing in the mud,
Can pamper'd cattle show their blood?
Honour's at stake; and what is comfort,
Safety, or health, or any sum fort?
The bills, 'tis true, to those up-stairs,
Are somewhat heavy for repairs;
But courage, coachmen! such disasters
Are not your business, but your masters'."

The next day the following lines appeared in the Morning Post, said to be "written yesterday evening in the ntesse of N——'s opera box, by that distinguished iller, the Earl of K——:

"How dizzy 'tis to cast one's eyes so low!
The beaux and belles that grace the midway tier
Shine scarce as bright as glow-worms. Half way down
 Sites Barbara, gathering lovers. Enchanting maid!
 Methinks she seems no bigger than her fan.
The dandy tribe, that buzz round her box,
Appear like flies; and Birmingham's great self,
ALMACK’S.

Diminish’d to her glass—her glass, a toy,
Almost too small for sight. The murmuring sounds
That from th’ unnumber’d idle trifles spring,
Cannot be heard so high. I’ll look no more,
Least my brain turn, and the deficient sight
Topple down headlong.”

CHAPTER XIII.

ALMACK’S BALL.

“Oh! that I dared, since hearts of iron
Melt at the strains of Moore and Byron,
Borrow their thoughts and language now
To paint our Almack’s belles: for how,
Unless their Muse my fancy warms,
Describe such features and such forms!”

Advice to Julia.

“LORD DORVILLE!” said Lady Anne Norbury, put
her head quite out of the coach-window, in driving thr
the Stanhope-street gate into Hyde Park, on Wednes
about six o’clock. “Lord Dorville, I say! mamma w
to know if you dine in Portman Square to-day?”

“Upon my honour, Lady Anne, I hardly know; b
think not, I have a kind of idea that I settled to din
the Travellers’; there’s a grand dinner there to-day;
Leach made me promise to go to meet some bag-wigs
hope to goodness they’ll move the ventilator, it gave
cold the last time: it’s in the form of a rose, you kno
the ever-blooming rose,’ as Leach calls it.”

“Have you seen Lord Hazlemere to-day, my lord?”

“No, indeed! he’s been too busy about Lady Glenn
for any of his friends to see him: he has constituted his
her ladyship’s factotum—a most dutiful nephew, upon
soul! He has been running all over the town to get
the last new novel—that book every body’s so full of
hang it! I never can remember the name of those so
things.”

“Did Lord Hazlemere get Lady Glenmore a substi
tion for this set at Almack’s?”

“Oh! I dare say he did; I saw him coming out of K
street to-day, just before Lady Hauton and Madam
Wallestein turned into St. James's-street. Monstrous hard life, certainly, those Lady Patronesses lead! just like office-clerks, and as badly paid too, it seems; for I understand there are no pensions."

"Who was that man you nodded to," asked Lady Anne, "just now,—a minute ago?"

"What! don't you know your old favourite Colonel Montague, whom you all made such a fuss about at Norbury: I think you must be growing deucedly short-sighted, Lady Anne."

"Dear! I have not seen him for a whole week, and one cannot surely be expected to remember all the men one has ever known, in such a place as London. But what does that same Colonel Montague do with himself here in town Lord Dorville?"

"I'll be shot if I know," replied his lordship. "He sits in a corner looking at Miss Birmingham, I suppose; but of course we shall see what his motions are to-night. That is one good in Almack's: it brings all the people together, and then one sees what's going on, who's in love, and who's out of love, and all that sort of thing."

"You won't be late, my lord, to-night, I hope," said Lady Anne, in her softest tone. "Shall we call for you as we go by?"

"Yes, do; I shall be at the Travellers'; but what time will it be, do you think?"

"Oh! we must not be late, for there's nothing going on in the House to-night. Mr. Peel's motion is put off, and, as there will be no House, the doors of Almack's will be closed at eleven."

"D—lish hard, to be so particular; when one dines so late, one has all one's dinner in one's mouth; quite horrid!"

"Mamma bids me say she will call for you at ten minutes after eleven; will that do?" said Lady Anne.

"Oh, that will be exactly right," said his lordship, as he gently touched his little Arabian, which, after giving a flourish with his showy tail, and shaking its pretty head, set off at a brisk trot, so as to display most superior action, and excite the admiration of all the passers-by.

"How well he sits a horse!" thought Lady Anne, as she followed him with her eye all up the Park.

"Pray, my dear," said Lady Norbury in her most pettish tone, "pull the check-string, and let us go home. I am tired to death of the sun and the dust; and then I am so
sick of that odious vis-a-vis, with that glaring red livery, and the green woman inside."

Home—Lady Anne returned, in rather a melancholy humour: but the sight of her beautiful new ball-dress changed her thoughts, and restored her to some degree of complacency.

The tedious hours devoted to dinner and the refreshment of the evening-nap were at length over; ten of the clock had struck, and at many an up-stairs window in the fashionable streets and squares were seen lights, which marked where perchance some youthful maiden was trying her own and her abigail’s patience, in pursuit of beauty. Half-past ten! and carriages were to be seen in waiting at doors innumerable;—a little before eleven, and the streets leading to Willis’s Rooms were all in commotion; coachmen whipping-in from all directions; great was the hubbub,—it was almost like the noise of distant war. How was the éclat of many a Parisian dress this night eclipsed by the fair complexion of the lovely wearer! Flowers of every hue shone forth in motley groups, and well-imagined wreaths, setting off to the best advantage the prett little feet which peeped below, bright as the whitest satin could make them; or else lending their aid to illustrate braids, or give fresh charms to clustering curls.

"Hail! fairest of creation, last and best!"

And where, I pray you, can a better specimen of the sex be seen than at Almack’s? I will venture boldly to pronounce ‘Nowhere;’ and to defy Lord Byron, and all his sect of southern worshippers, to produce, in any country, in any longitude or latitude they may choose to mention, a set of finer creatures than ‘our Almack’s belles.’

"Eyes which, no matter what their hue,  
Are sure to beat you black and blue;  
Or shapes, as if by sculpture moulded;  
In shining drapery unfolded."

After such an opening, how shall the historian of Almack’s be able to descend to common prose—how, in ordinary language, venture to describe these sons and daughters of Terpsicore, the flower of Britannia’s children? Yet it must be attempted.

"Heavens! mamma!" exclaimed Miss Charlotte Augusta
Carlton, "would you believe it? we are really the very first: not a soul in the room!"

"So much the better," replied Lady Margaret; "I am quite of the Duke of Clanalpin's opinion, that after all, there is nothing like a comfortable seat on one of the sofas; and you and Apollonia can walk about with Adolphus Frederick, while I rest myself," and her ladyship yawned behind her fan.

"But not there, mamma! not on that sofa! that is the ladies patronesses' seat, sacred property!" said Apollonia.

"Well!" said Mr. Carlton; "I hope to goodness you'll believe what I tell you another time, and not come so confounded early; it's monstrous disagreeable to see nothing but empty benches before one."

"Hush! hush!" said Lady Margaret; "there's somebody coming in now, and there were plenty of carriages close behind us: tell me, Adolphus, who are these?"

"Oh! only that tiresome Mrs. Bucannon, and her niece, the long, forlorn Miss Leslie: she shan't take me in to dance though to-night, as she did last week, I can promise her."

"Oh! but you must not quarrel with Mrs. Bucannon; for she's such an useful person about opera tickets, and ball invitations, and all those sorts of wants you know, that it would be literally quarrelling with one's own comfort."

"Yes! Macdonald says he depends upon her for his nightly bread; but hang her, she is always plaguing me to get her off tickets for subscription concerts, for some of those signors who sing gratis at her house. I'm sure I owe her nothing, for one."

"See, see, brother!" said Miss Carlton; "here are the beautiful Ladies Beaulieu, Lady Agnes and Lady Madeleine."

"Lady Olivia, I suppose, stays at home with my lord," observed Lady Margaret; "and so Miss Bevil is their constant chaperon now: upon my word, vastly well managed. I wonder what my brother the Duke will say to that arrangement. Apollonia, who is that girl on the other side of Miss Bevil, in white?"

"That handsome girl, do you mean, mamma?"

"Rather showy than handsome; what Clanalpin would call a glorious galley of a woman!"

"That is Miss Trecosey," said the son; "the great Cornish beauty, and a d—lish fine creature too."

"And look! here are Mrs. and Miss Sydenham: both dressed alike, I declare!" said Miss Charlotte Augusta.
Lady Margaret immediately put up her glass.

"And nothing like them, after all; there'll not be two handsomer women in the room," said Mr. Carlton, who was consoled by the appearance of so much beauty and fashion, and forgot it was so dreadfully early.

The plot now began to thicken, and grandees and fair distinguées came pouring in apace, followed by dandies of every degree. The majestic Lady Plimlimmon was the first of the ladies patronesses who made her entrée. She was attended by a train of men, her usual body-guard, as she took her seat on the sofa, with the utmost dignity of manner.

"Certainly," observed Colonel Leach to his friend Trefusis, "nothing in nature can be finer than the air with which our Cambrian princess stalks up a room. Boadicea herself could not look more haughty."

The round, fat, jolly, laughter-loving Duchess of Starvoldale, with her scarlet turban as usual, which had gained her the nickname of the bonnet rouge, came next. She seemed always canvassing for popularity; and as far as shakes of the hand, "nods, becks, and wreathed smiles," were available, she was eminently successful in her endeavours.

But for celebrity, and that kind of popularity which is conferred by general admiration, none could compete with Lady Hauton: she bore away the belle; and was, by general opinion, proclaimed the leader of fashion, and the Queen of Almack's. While her colleagues were debating, she decided: her's was the master-spirit that ruled the whole-machine: her's the eloquent tongue, that could both persuade and command: and she was never idle; her restless eye pried into every thing; she set the world to rights, her influence was resistless, her determination uncontrollable.

Then appeared the smart and flippant Lady Rochefort, with a knot of admirers: to each of whom she appeared to have something caustique or spirituelle to say, for every petit mot produced a burst of laughter; and whenever she held her fan before her face, she was sure to be more than commonly ill-natured. She was plump and fair, and very pretty; mischief was her passion: and an incessant love of ridicule rendered her ladyship, in general opinion, a very formidable character.

Great, bony Lady Bellamont, who possessed height without dignity, and affectation without grace, now made her entrée, followed by two of the gawky, white-faced Lady Hares. They were all staring, first on one side, then on the other, yet seeing
nothing; bowing to people they did not know, and stumbling over their dearest friends.

"Awkward enough, in all conscience!" said Frank Tre-fusis; "but still Lady Bellamont looks like a forlorn woman of fashion."

"No, no," replied his friend, Colonel Leach; "a forlorn woman without fashion, if you please. But who are these coming next, I wonder?—first-rates, I take it?"

Every head was turned towards the door, a general movement of curiosity seemed to take place, much whispering, all the near-sighted glasses hoisted at once.

"What is the matter? who can it be?"

A subdued murmur of admiration now proclaimed the arrival of the new lady patroness—the Austrian ambassadress.

Conscious of her powers, the little Baroness entered with all the ease of one long practised to public effect. Every thing that the toilette could do, had been tried, and not in vain; for the extreme of art appeared so like nature as to deceive not one, but all.

She was alike free from the stiffness of English reserve, and the hauteur of English ton. Perhaps the characteristic of her manner was her perfect self-possession: she could be rude or courteous, distant or intimate, as occasion required: for the world was her theatre, and she was an accomplished actress upon its stage. The turn of Madame de Walstein's head had been pronounced, by the old Marquis de Cendrillon, to be very like that of poor Marie Antoinette's: like her too, she could boast of a foot and ankle which defied criticism, and which she also had no objection to exhibit for the admiration of the public.

The six ladies patronesses were thus characterized by Colonel Leach:

"The Duchess of Stavordale, Good-humoured vulgarity.
"Lady Plinlimmon, Pride and prejudices.
"Lady Hauton, Power and patronage, or Veni, vidi, vici.
"Lady Bellamont, Dry, dull, and disagreeable.
"Lady Rochfort, Captious and caustique.
"Madame de Wallestein, Graceful art, or fashion à la Française.

A long train of foreigners entered immediately after the Baroness. All who in any way appertained to the embassy, were of course in her suite, and many French and Italian merveilleux chose to consider themselves as her attachés.
What fragrant perfumes issued from these ball-room heroes, as they fluttered their sweetly-scented handkerchiefs to assist the grace of their first entrée! Striking indeed is the difference between a true John Bull and a Continentalist, in a ball-room. The first generally looks as if he could not help himself: he has adjourned to Almack's from the House of Lords, the House of Commons, or the Inns of Court; and business, with recollection sad, still pursues him at every step. Such a man must, of course, require the strongest excitation to rouse him to action: for, otherwise, pleasure in every form may dance around him, but "Ah!" as the old song tells us,

"She'll never touch his heart."

What excitation, then, will move his apathy? Why, that of vanity alone:—a pretty woman must make love to him. And this is the best explanation that can be given why, in England, the women always make the first advances to the men: and if they did not, there would, I believe, be no love at all in the fashionable world.

But mark the Continentalist! how is he armed for conquest when he enters the ball-room?

"Ambition's kindling flames his soul invite
To be the constellation of the night;
Much must the hero exercise his skill,
In due array to range the plaits of frill,
To train the neckcloth's labyrinthian fold,
In line of battle the mustache hold,
Prepare his eyes' artillery, hearts to storm,
And teeth's white ranks in open order form."

So accomplished a creature, so bewitching and bewitched, must of course consider himself quite irresistible. Yet have all these Continentalists, and particularly the sons of France, the art of annihilating themselves before the fair; their obsequiousness and humility are unbounded: hence their rapid execution among the female sex. To be herself admired by an all-conquering Adonis, is so much more pleasing to a gay young woman than the having only to admire him.

Such is the difference between a French and an English dandy: the first is an impertinent, affected coxcomb, who makes love to every woman as a matter of course—it is his vocation. The second is a cold, contemptuous, conceited creature, intrenched in a double armour of selfishness, biased upon every thing.
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II.—P
"Proud indeed!" replied Trefusis; "her stare is enough to knock any man down. But look! look! my dear Harry, who is that good-looking fellow stopping Lady Norbury? See a very tall, black, extraordinary whiskered man, with such fine teeth. Now Lady Anne is shaking hands with him, and he is bowing to all the ladies-patronesses. Who can he be? I should almost take him for a foreigner, only he seems to know every body."

"Oh! that is the famous Lord Killarney, the great traveller; the most noted eccentric perhaps in Europe; he is nephew to Lady Norbury."

"Bless me!" said Mr. Trefusis; "so, then, that is the man every body was killing, only last week. Why, I declare I myself have buried him in the Père la Chaise Cimetière, and related every particular of his death—that fatal Grecian fever he had caught at Athens. Well! this is stealing a march upon us with a vengeance."

"Now, Julia, do you see the Norburys?" said Barbara.

"Where, where? Oh! now I do, close to the ladies-patronesses."

"Yes, yes! and look at the gentleman who is speaking to Lady Norbury. There! now he is picking up Lady Hauton's fan."

"Good Heavens!" exclaimed Miss Birmingham; "it is the strange man who was at Miss Bevil's the other night."

"Yes, yes, that it is; now we shall find out who your friend is."

"Do not call him my friend, Julia, I entreat."

"Nay, then, your protector, your guardian spirit."

"Angels and ministers of grace defend me! sooner," said Barbara, laughing. "But do not tell mamma that you see him, or she will begin directly about the Author of Waverley to every body; and it is such a fancy she has got hold of!"

"How well Louisa looks!" said Julia; "and how she is flirting with Lord George! they are now coming towards us."

"Barbara," said Lady Birmingham, "are you engaged to Lord George Fitzallan for the first dance? I see he is coming this way."

"I am engaged, mamma," replied the young lady, looking down; "but not to Lord George."

"Oh! so much the better; I am going to get introduced to his elder brother, Lord Killarney. I would have you accept Lord Mordaunt, should he ask you to dance, as an old
acquaintance and near neighbour in the country. Better keep on good terms: you understand, my dear?"

"Yes, mamma," said Barbara, softly.

"Well! you need not look so shy about it! Do lift up your eyes, child, and have a little spirit! Pray, whom may you be engaged to dance with?"

"Colonel Montague; he asked me yesterday for the first dance."

"Well! well! as he got us the subscription, you could not perhaps do otherwise. But I do not see him here, so there is no use in waiting; therefore, should Lord Mordaunt ask you, you need not refuse."

Lady Birmingham's attention was now taken off from her daughter by Lord George advancing towards them with Louisa on his arm.

"May I shake hands?" said his lordship, with his usual gayety. "Does Lady Birmingham bear no malice against an unfortunate younger brother, who behaved so impertinently in missing his dinner engagement at Birmingham House? But now that the secret is out, I must tell you that it was my brother Killarney's sudden arrival that prevented my waiting upon you."

"We were the losers," replied her ladyship, graciously smiling. "But do tell me, is Lord Killarney here? I am dying to be introduced to him!"

"Ah!" said Lord George, pretending to sigh. "I see that my sun is set for ever! I am no longer a probable heir-apparent. What should I do now without such a kind friend as Miss Louisa Mildmay, who does not cut me even as a younger brother?"

"Pray has your ladyship cards out for a ball?"

"Oh dear, yes! Did you not see it announced among the engagements in the Morning Post—Lady Birmingham's grand ball for the first of May?"

"Ah! I see, then, the report is true; and your ladyship is weeding your acquaintance! None but eldest sons are now to be admitted, I suppose: too happy Killarney! Miss Birmingham, I ought to take a formal leave of you; as they say Lady Hauton does of any man of her set who is going to become a Benedict. But you should give me your hand to kiss. Upon my honour, I would receive it on my knees; though I know you will of course never condescend to dance with me again—a poor unfortunate younger brother, cut off from all hopes of preferment!"
Barbara was much amused. Lady Birmingham, after presenting Lord George with a card for her ball, turned her head to see who was observing them, and Lord George took the opportunity to whisper to the young lady:

"Cut all cadets but one; Lionel is coming, but he bade me tell you he might be late.—And so, Lady Birmingham, after all my endeavours, my wheels within wheels,—my interest with the ladies patronesses completely failed; nay, more, Mordaunt, great and grand as he is, and all-powerful as he is supposed to be with a certain Viscountess, had no better success; and the gallant Colonel is thus to carry all before him. If he is so victorious with my Lady Hauton, what conquest will he next achieve.

"What a charming waltz!" exclaimed Lord George; "it's from the Turco,—little Collinet doing justice to Rossini in his best style. Miss Louisa, shall we join the circle? there's Rosenvai and Lady Agnes Beaulieu, and Captain Macdonald and Miss Trescosey, and a very good set now. Are you inclined?"

"Yes," said Louisa; "Barbara, you will waltz, will not you?"

"Oh, never, never!" said Miss Birmingham, shaking her head.

Louisa whispered to her, "Oh, you have no idea what a pleasure you lose; and my partner is such a delightful one, the very best waltzer in the whole room. Now, Lord George, I am ready; let us stand next to the Italian prince Benvenuto and Miss Sydenham."

Away they flew to join the enchanted circle. The gayest, lightest, prettiest couple in the set—to twirl

"Till they were in love, or giddy;"

or probably both.

"Well! I own I am surprised!" said Colonel Leach, addressing Miss Sydenham; "I thought Lord George Fitzallan meant to have asked Miss Birmingham to dance. Did you observe how attentive he has been to her for this last half-hour?"

"Depend upon it, Fitzallan knows what he's about, though; I dare say the mamma would not let her. So strange, now, is not it, that the heiress of so many thousands should not be dancing,—and this her first ball, too!"

"Perhaps she's reserved for his brother, Lord Killarney;
what a distinguished looking fellow he is, wonderfully improved by foreign travel!"

"Why, Lord Mordaunt," said Mr. Sydenham; "what are you about, not to ask the heiress?"

"Is she not dancing?" said Lord Mordaunt, with much affected nonchalance.

"Why, use your eyes!" said Sydenham, sharply; "there's Fitzallan has been with her for this long time; and now he's off too: see how délaissée the poor thing looks; do take pity on her!"

Lord Mordaunt crossed the room to speak to Lady Birmingham. Just before he reached them, the following conversation passed between her ladyship and her daughter.

"Pray, Barbara, who was that gentleman you refused just now?"

"Colonel Miller, mamma."

"Oh! only Colonel Miller; and here's that little fat Captain T—— of the navy coming,—pray don't dance with him."

Lord Dorville now sauntered up to them, in his usual nothing-to-do-ish style, "Miss Birmingham," said he, "if you wish to dance, Sir Alexander Erskine is very anxious to have the honour of being introduced to you."

"Thank you," said Barbara; "but I had rather not dance, and I do not know Sir Alexander Erskine."

"Well! I think you are quite right," replied his Lordship; "I never can conceive what is the amusement of turning round and round, like a parcel of spinning tops. I asked Lady Anne of course, because I knew it would be expected of me; but she has got another partner, I see." And with this important intelligence Lord Dorville lounged back again to the other end of the room, to join the Norbury party.

"Well, now! he might have done," said Lady Birmingham. "But stay, I believe you are right, for I see Lord Mordaunt is not dancing, and he seems coming this way, probably to ask you."

"But Colonel Montague, mamma, you forget that I am engaged to him."

"And what of that, if he does not come to claim you, child? You do not suppose you are to keep yourself disengaged the whole evening for him,—do you?"

Barbara looked much hurt.

"Miss Mildmay," said Lord Mordaunt, "Mr. Townley, of the Third Guards, begs to know if you will waltz to-night."
"I am much obliged to him," said Julia; "but I never waltz."

"And is Miss Birmingham of the same school? Does she never waltz?"

"Never," said Barbara.

"And will you not relax in my favour? Ce n’est que le premier pas qui conte; take one turn!"

"Oh! I can’t indeed; if I had waltzed abroad, as Louisa has, I should think nothing of it; but it seems to me such an exhibition."

"Such perfect nonsense!" said Lady Birmingham. "I wish you could succeed, my lord, in persuading her to stand up, and that you would give us your opinion upon the subject."

"My opinion, Madam! you do me too much honour. I own I think that Miss Birmingham’s figure would never look to so much advantage as in the soul-inspiring waltz."

"So I have told her often and often," said Lady Birmingham; "and really, when one considers what I have spent on her dancing, it is too bad that she will not exhibit, like other young ladies. First, she had Mélanie, at a guinea and a half a lesson; then Guilet, quite as good a master, but something cheaper; last year she had Anatole; and now I am thinking of Charles Vestris, to finish her."

"Miss Birmingham will certainly become an adept in the art at last, a finished volceuse; one of the rarest things in London:—what will not gold achieve! How can you be so cruel," said his lordship, turning to Barbara, "as to hide all your merits from an admiring world?"

"Oh! indeed, you must excuse me," said the young lady.

"Foolish girl!" said Lady Birmingham;—then turning to Lord Mordaunt; "This is her first ball, my lord, so we must be indulgent to a little shyness. It will soon wear off, perhaps too soon," said her ladyship, affecting sentiment.

"Who would wish for any change in one so charming?" said his lordship, in the same style. "Though you will not dance with me, will you take a turn to look at the waltzers?"

She could not refuse; and Lady Birmingham felt satisfied that at least, her daughter was leaning on the arm of a lord. So she turned to Miss Leslie, who was standing near her, and secretly wondering whether any man would take pity on her during the evening; "Ah! Miss Leslie, so you’re not dancing either. Well! I can’t think what all the young ladies are about; there’s my daughter refusing every one, lord this,
and lord that! but the right man, I suppose, will come at last."

"I'm sure I wish he would," thought poor Miss Leslie: "for he's a long time in finding me out,"

"So that is your heiress, my dear Leach," said Lady Hauton; "really a fine girl; nothing vulgar or outré; not a bit of a lion; may safely be produced anywhere as an ornament. Not like her most ridiculous mamma."

"Trefusis and I have been debating whether you would accept her as a cousin, by the end of the season; what says your ladyship?"

"What, as a stop-gap for Mordaunt: so then the wind does sit in that quarter. Poor girl! if she will consent, I think he could never do better. But I thought that had been his belle—that tall girl, who is showing off her bad Italian to that stupid Neapolitan Benvenuto—that affected Miss Sydenham."

"He has been talked of for her some time, I believe. He is a good deal at their house, I know; but then the father has many ways of attracting him, besides les beaux yeux de Madame.""

"Oh! that pinchback countess, Mrs. Sydenham; she is quite my aversion. How you men can admire her so much, it is passing my comprehension."

"How beautifully that Miss Mildmay waltzes!" said Mr. Trefusis, who now joined the coterie. "She and Lord George are the prettiest couple."

"Ah! qu'il est heureux avec une telle valse!" said the sentimental Count de Rosenval, to the Baron de Wallestein, as they stood looking at the dancers.

"Monsieur mon cher Alphonse, la Baronne voudrait danser, et tu ne l'as pas prié."

"Ah! M. le Baron, milles pardons de ma distraction; je suis aux ordres de Madame pour tout la soirée, si elle me permet."

"Ah! mon ami, c'est trop; il faut de la modération en tout. Mais, Caroline, la valse va finir, ne perds plus de temps à causer."

"Dieu! quelle grâce!" said the haughty Prince Alfred de Steinberg to M. Füser, one of the attachés to the embassy. "Madame la Baronne a la parfaite tournerie Française, vrai, vrai, mon ami, et elle valse comme une Allemande: elle est divine, cette petite femme!"

"Now, M. de Wallestein," said Lady Hauton, "you must join our circle in admiring the Baroness's style of dancing,"
she is so graceful, so elegant, so perfectly Parisian. It is quite extraordinary, that no Englishwoman, unless she has been brought up abroad, ever can acquire the art of treading a ball-room. She may be ever so handsome, but she never has an idea of style."

"Madame la Baronne has l'air noble, le grand genre," said Colonel Leach, wishing to edge himself into the conversation, so as to make acquaintance with the Baron; "the true woman of fashion. The rest look like figurantes, or spinning tops."

"Yes! some with their gowns off one shoulder," said Lady Hauton; "some with petticoats too long; others with their sashes untied; here a couple standing at arms length, as if they had quarrelled; there, a man literally pulling a woman after him. Oh! it is shocking."

"Or like that couple before us, going all à côté du temps. Now do look at that unfortunate little redfaced man, who is endeavouring to bear the whole weight of that gigantic Lady Die Hare."

"The English certainly do not excel in dancing, as a nation," said the Baron, expressing himself slowly, but in very good English: "yet it is from no want of capability, but simply, from their feeling it absurd to waste much time in acquiring so frivolous an accomplishment. In this country, happily every man has duties to perform; it is not here as on the Continent, where society is all in all, and therefore where little talent leads to great things; un succès de société na dit rien dans ce pays-ci."

"Et vous vous imaginez cela tout de bon," said Lady Hauton, who piqued herself on talking French like a native; "what a wonderfully wise and stupid nation you must conceive us to be!" And she gave a smile of much meaning to Colonel Leach, who observed in an aside,

"M. le Baron is not un homme d'bonnes fortunes; one may perceive."

"Now, upon my honour! Colonel Leach you are too bad," said the Countess, putting up her fan and pretending to be shocked.

The waltz now concluded, and Lady Birmingham had walked, or, if I dare use the expression, waddled up to her daughter; her rich gold tissue gown making as much noise as four common silks. She was in a great fuss, because she found Barbara engaged in quiet conversation with her friend Julia.
But quiet and Lady Birmingham were incompatible, so she began tormenting her as quickly as possible:

"Barbara, my dear, don't you see General Hamilton bowing to you? Sir George Hilgrave, too, is trying to catch your eye. I was shocked, just now, to see that you did not recollect the Duchess of N——. Pray keep your glass up, and then you will recollect your acquaintance better."

Poor Barbara bore it all with perfect composure.

Then came introductions to all sorts of dear friends. "My dear Lady Drummond, allow me to present my daughter, Miss Birmingham, to your ladyship: this is her first Almack's, and a very charming ball too. Colonel Brown, my daughter Barbara. Miss Townsend, we have all been charmed with your waltzing; I must bespeak your indulgence for a perfect novice, only just coming out. Barbara, my love, Miss Townsend, whom you have often heard me mention as a particular favourite of mine."

Poor Barbara was quite worn out with smiling and curtsying to all these dear friends. How often did she sigh, and wish she could but see Colonel Montague.

The quadrille had not yet begun, when, in a moment, there was a kind of general movement towards one side of the room. All the world seemed to be in quest of somebody, or, at least, of something. Every head turned the same way; young ladies looking curious; old ones asking questions; young men laughing; old men nodding their heads.

"What can it be?" said Barbara.

"I see nothing," said Julia, "but one of the most lovely faces I ever beheld in my life—look on that sofa—wrapped up completely in an immense red shawl, leaning back, with her arm on the side of the sofa. Do not you see?—with that very affected, handsome young man, hanging over her? How very beautiful she is!"

"Oh! I see," said Barbara, "with that very black hair, and those large brilliant eyes. Who can she be? Mamma, do you know who that very pretty woman is? Everybody seems looking at her."

"I have been admiring her diamonds," said Lady Birmingham; "I never saw such brilliants! The comb has a marquis's coronet too; I wonder who it is? And now she is turning her head to speak to somebody behind. Bless me! what an ugly, red haired woman that is with her; she must have taken her for a foil."

The beauty, whoever she was, seemed for the moment the
general attraction; observations might be heard on every side.

"A captivating gypsy," said one. "Quite the nut-brown maid," said another; "pity her name isn't Emma!" "Never could admire any thing so dark," said one of the white Lady Hares. "What beautiful teeth! did you ever see such a mouth?" said a young lady to her partner, with a wide smile to show off her own perfect ivories. "Only I've a handsomer one near me, unfortunately," said the impudent puppy of a partner.

"She is a perfect brunette beauty, to be sure," said old Mr. Sydenham, admiring the lady through his glass. "I always said what an effect she would create in London. Such a foreign face! she might almost be a Spanish woman: she has quite the rich glow of a Titian's head."

"Oh! she's too short and too fat for my taste," said the clerical dandy to whom this was addressed, the Rev. Robert T——. "A handsome face, I grant you, only she looks like a Jewess. And then she's such a figure! all her hair in confusion, and so muffled up in that red blanket, not a bit of neck or shape to be seen. I like to see a woman dressed out for a ball, when she comes to one."

"Look about you then, for there are plenty dressed out to show all they've got, and all they're not got too, who'd much better be covered in my opinion. But there's not such another pair of eyes or eyebrows in the whole room as those before us. And as for her dress, ask Leach what he thinks. I say, Leach, do you think that little woman would be improved by a French hair-dresser or milliner?"

"No," said Leach; "certainly not: they might mar her beauty, but they could never improve it. Égad, Sydenham, she reminds me of those lines of Ben Jonson's:

"Give me a look, give me a face,
That makes simplicity a grace.
Robes loosely flowing, hair as free;
Such sweet neglect more taketh me,
Than all th' adulteries of art,
That strike mine eye, but not my heart."

"Bravo!" said T——; "robes loosely flowing, if you please; but this beauty is so covered up to her very chin. I hate cachemeres, as I do all other French fashions."

"But the French ladies always study the expedient," replied Sydenham; "and after all, the much libelled cachemeres..."
is very convenient on some occasions; it hides a dirty gown, a shabby fichu, a round back, on in short any improprieties of dress or shape. There are times when the finest figure had best be hid."

The criticisms on the other side were in another strain.

"Well! the old gentleman has shown his taste, I must confess," said an elderly-looking coxcomb, arranging his frill. "But this little beauty looks like a confounded flirt me-thinks."

"What a fool he is to trust her out by herself! Such a child to be surrounded by a set of dangles, who will soon teach her what a mark she is!" said another of the same stamp.

"But she seems to have selected a cavalier already. I suppose that red-haired lady, who sits behind, comes as duenna? Who is the puppy hanging over her, who looks so enamoured? A handsome fellow he is."

"In her present situation, I vow I should not like that red-haired lady as an attendant: were she my wife, I should fear the consequences."

The object of their ill-natured observations now came forward to relieve the little beauty from the weight of her shawl, for she seemed to be much overcome by the great heat; the attendant gentleman fanned her, and held her salts, while she rubbed her face with Eau de Cologne. The splendid India shawl was removed; the lady breathed more freely.

"Well, that is the handsomest cachemere I ever saw in England!" said Lady Birmingham, peeping over Mrs. Bucannon at the group which excited such general curiosity.

Lady Hauton and Lady Rochefort now appeared, attended by several gentlemen; the crowd seemed disposed to make way for them.

"Does not your ladyship think there may be some danger of the accouchement taking place at Almack's?" said the everlasting gossip Leach.

"Fie! you naughty man!" replied the Countess.

"Let us put it about," said Trefusis. "A young Lord Grandson produced in Willis's rooms! Your ladyships would be obliged to be godmothers. He would be patronized from his birth, né coiffe!"

"What, are you here too, Lady Rochefort?" said Lord Mordaunt; "upon my honour I have been looking for you every where. Will you dance the first waltz with me?"

"Perhaps," returned her ladyship, with an air of pique—"when you have done with la Sydenham—I shall see. What do you think of the trio before us?"
“Think! why, that Hazlemere plays his part to admiration. Did you ever see a fellow act the lover so inimitably? He did pretty well at Norbury, but this beats every thing,—and in public too; oh, shame! shame!”

“Je tremble pour mes diamans,” said Lady Rochefort, turning to where she supposed Lady Hauton stood; but her ladyship had pierced through the crowd, and was engaged in conversation with the interesting party on the sofa.

“It is! it is indeed, Julia!” said Miss Birmingham, clapping her hands: “it is my dear Lady Mary Derwent. Oh, I am so delighted!”

“Softly! softly!” said Lady Birmingham; “you will have every body looking at you. What! that frightful red-haired woman! Then who is that little beauty, who seems to have set the world on fire?”

“I do not know,” said Barbara. “My dear Lady Mary,” exclaimed she, seizing her friend by both hands, “this is happiness I did not expect. How delighted I am to see you! I had no idea you had been in town. Now you will tell me all about my kind friends the Selwyns. How is my aunt?”

Lady Mary was equally happy to see Barbara, and had much to tell her about the amiable inhabitants of Derwent Parsonage. She immediately recognised Miss Mildmay, but she never once desired to be presented to Lady Birmingham, which rather mortified her ladyship, notwithstanding the pleasure it gave her that Mrs. Bucannon should remark upon the extraordinary intimacy of Miss Birmingham with the Duke of Derwent’s daughter.

Lady Hauton, who was sitting near Lady Mary, was also much surprised at it, and looked at Barbara with more interest than she had done before.

Then Lady Mary begged to present Miss Birmingham and Miss Mildmay to her friend Lady Glenmore, who brought fresh roses to Barbara’s cheeks, by exclaiming, in her lively manner: “Oh, I am so glad to be introduced to you, for I have heard a great deal about you at Norbury. There was a great admirer of your’s there, Colonel Montague, and he used really to rave about you from morning til night. What a very handsome man he is! and my lord is so partial to him, assure you.”

And poor Barbara hardly knew what to do; and the pertinent Lord Hazlemere gave her one of his most decisive stares, and settled that she, too, was a monstrous fine girl; only she had not found it out yet! Another child of natur
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for me as a study, thought his lordship, but of the sentimental, not the lively cast. Well, sometimes I should prefer a Madonna to an Hebe, when the fit's on me.—Just then Collinet struck up one of his gayest quadrilles, and the crowd round Lady Glenmore suddenly dispersed. All was bustle and confusion in a moment; the gentlemen anxiously seeking for their partners, and tribes of unfortunate girls trying in vain to catch one par hazard. Now was the moment when many an aspirant for ton might be seen trying to better himself in public estimation, by cutting some pretty girl, of no particular fashion, to dangle after an ugly one possessed of that magic charm. Now were the chapérons seen parading about with eager eyes, pursuing every sprig of nobility; mothers avoiding their dearest friends, lest their interests should clash. Now were all the passions to be seen depicted on the fairest faces: hope, and fear, and hate, and jealousy, and anger; and sudden joy was too much for this, while chill suspense and anxious expectation were visible on the tremulous countenance of the beauty vis-à-vis.

It was this evident "man hunting" which made M. de Wal- lestein observe that he thought des mariages de convenance were much better, more respectable, than this English mode of proceeding. "It is a complete trial of manœuvring," said he, "the triumph of art! the mothers all setting their wits to work, and the sharpest gets the better. There is no more love in the case than in our contracts, and it is much more disgusting; so contrary to nature too, which forbids the women making the advances." And he repeated the words of an old song which the Baroness had set to music:

"You'll in your girls again be courted,
And I'll go wooing with my boys."

"But it is only in the haut ton in London that you see this system pursued," said an English country gentleman, the father of a large family, in justification.

"I am glad to hear you say so," replied the Baron, "mais en êtes vous bien sûr, because at Brighton——" "Oh, Bright- ton! but that is the same or worse than London."—"And then at Richmond, when I was staying with my friend Baron Glogan the other day, I was quite astonished by the art two young ladies were practising to catch a certain gouty old bachelor of rank. Why will not mothers and their girls trust to nature? All these matrimonial intrigues are so incompa-
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ble with matronly dignity, so opposite to virgin modesty, so very different to what we foreigners have been taught to expect in a beautiful retiring Englishwoman, that I own't should almost prefer French decision, to this indelicate sort of over-reaching. It is as inexplicable to me, as that a Newmarket sharer should ever be considered an associate for gentlemen. A blot on the national character, my dear Sir: a most marvellous inconsistency."

"But when our girls do marry," said the Englishman, "you will allow that they make excellent wives."

"The best in the world," said the Baron; "I have proved that, I think, by choosing an Englishwoman myself. But what I complain of is merely an error in judgment. They overdo the thing, they mistake their own interests in the course they pursue. The motive is laudable: it is a natural feeling: every mother wishes to marry her daughter well. Every lively girl wishes to be admired by the other sex. But good taste and good feeling are shown by the means selected to attain the end. Celui qui veut trop faire, ne fait rien. A matrimonial market where girls of fashion are hawked about for sale!! what a barbarous idea."

But to return from this degression.—The quadrilles were now forming rapidly. Mrs. Sydenham fanned herself with more than her usual agitation, when she saw the graceful Laura leaning like a broken reed, on Lord Mordaunt's arm.

"Oh, I assure you, not at all," said she to Miss Bevil; "they are quite like brother and sister—such an old intimacy!"

Miss Bevil was equally enchanted.

Lord Hare had taken Miss Trecosey; "literally pounced on her," in Miss Bevil's expression.

"Adelaide," said Mr. Sydenham, "has Lord Hazlemere asked Laura to walk?"

"Yes, for the next."

"Oh, very well!" said Sydenham, re-adjusting his new wig.

"Now, Lord Hazlemere," said Lady Glenmore, "you must fulfil your promise to me, to dance with Lady Mary Derwent."

"My dear Lady Glenmore, I never dance," said Lady Mary.

"Oh! pooh, nonsense! it will do you good; I am your chaperon, so you must follow my orders, as well as my dutiful nephew here."

Lord Hazlemere obeyed, with as good a grace as he could muster, though secretly much provoked; for he saw all the ladies patronesses looking and laughing.
"Don't you dance?" said Lady Glenmore to Barbara.

"I am engaged," said she; "but my partner is not arrived."

"Oh! fie, Colonel Montague!" said the mischievous lady.

'Ha, ha! I see I am right, my dear Miss Birmingham; so come and sit by me, and tell me all about it, and take pity on my forlorn situation; for I feel so very tired, I, who used to be so fond of a ball, and could dance for ever. But all my merry days are gone for good now. Take my word for it, therefore, don't be in too great a hurry to marry; you are much happier as you are: don't mind what the men tell you."

Barbara laughed, and took the vacant seat by her ladyship. Lady Birmingham seized an opportunity to present a card for her intended ball; and then, satisfied at seeing her daughter in a post of honour, she walked off in quest of Miss Mildmay.

"So, the insensible Montague has not appeared yet, Miss Birmingham?" said Lord Mordaunt. "You do not surely mean to perform penance for him the whole evening? It would be paying him too great a compliment; you would turn the man's head infallibly."

"I assure you, Barbara, I mean you to dance now—with any proper sort of person who may be introduced to you," said her mother.

"Will your ladyship permit me to present a friend?" said Lord Mordaunt.

Lady Birmingham granted the request very graciously. She was pleased to see that his lordship's attentions were beginning to be noticed by several long-sighted dowagers and inquisitive spinsters, who had begun to whisper and join heads whenever they passed.

Lord Mordaunt walked away, and Barbara consulted her friend Julia what she should do.

"What can have become of Colonel Montague?" said she: "very extraordinary! is not it? What answer must I give? advise me, dear Julia."

"Dance with whoever is brought up to you," said Julia. "Something very unforesen must have occurred to prevent Lionel; and it will look too particular if you wait for him all the evening, as this is your first ball."

The dance at length concluded.

And soon after Lady Anne Norbury herself approached, leaning on the arm of a very tall and graceful figure: When he turned round, it proved to be the Great Unknown himself.

"An old friend of mine, Miss Birmingham, begs me to intercede in his favour; will you dance with him? If it be any
merit in your eyes, I must tell you that he is also a great friend of Mordaunt’s."

"Oh!" said the stranger; "rest not my hopes on that plea. I doubt not Lord Mordaunt’s attractions, or the effect they have on Miss Birmingham; but I wish to know if she is willing to grant me her hand, on the ground of what she already knows of me."

"Presumptuous man!" said Lady Anne.

"And who would mind presumption in such a cause?" said he, bowing with an air of mock gallantry to both the young ladies.

"Refuse him, Miss Birmingham, to punish him for this assurance," said Lady Anne, with a laugh.

"And dare you advise anything so cruel, you, of all people in the world, Lady Anne? I thought you were more kindly disposed towards me. Your answer, madam," said the gentleman, with an air of the most profound respect. "Am I to be honoured with your fair hand in the next quadrille?" He paused.

Poor Barbara was greatly perplexed. In her confusion she turned round to consult her faithful Julia; but she caught only Lord Mordaunt’s cold, satirical eyes, fixed upon her.

"If I could only speak to mamma; if I did but know who this gentleman is?" said Miss Birmingham.

"Upon my honour!" said Lady Anne Norbury; I will answer for his being a very proper person, and for Lady Birmingham’s perfect approbation of him; and what is more, I will explain the whole to your friend Colonel Montague, should he arrive at last. Will this satisfy you? Can I do any thing more?"

"No, no, nothing, I thank you," said Barbara.

"Then we understand each other at last," said Lord Mordaunt, taking her unwilling hand; "and to you then, my dear friend," addressing the stranger, "I resign this prize. Need I say how reluctantly?" he made her a very low bow: Lady Anne took her brother’s arm, and they left them standing together in the middle of the room, and every eye intent upon their motions.

"Shall we remain here," said the stranger; "or would you like to walk while the sets are forming?"

"Whichever you please," said Barbara timidly.

"Well, then, take my arm, and let us see what is going on."

She was much surprised to see how many people the stranger knew; and she could not but observe that he seemed to
be a person who excited universal curiosity. More than one Duchess put up her glass to look at him; and the "How are ye's?" and "How do's?" from men of rank and fashion, were incessant.

"But let us take our places," said he. "Now it is my duty to take care that you have a vis-à-vis who dances well: and space enough to flourish in, and show off your steps. Then, a set in which most of the men are lords, will please mamma: you perhaps will be satisfied with commoners provided they be handsome, and fine dancers. But stay, my dear Miss Birmingham! where are you running to? That quadrille will never do, it is full of your college dandies, the nouveaux debâcles from Oxford and Cambridge; and we should have to sacrifice ourselves in order to teach them the figures. But where can we be better than here, just opposite the ladies patronesses' sofa? If we do our steps well, and behave properly, who can say that it may not ensure us both a new subscription?"

Barbara smiled as she took her place just before Lady Plinlimmon; she heard the Duchess of Stavordale say to that lady, "There, that is he, with that very extraordinary head of black hair." She felt convinced they were talking of the Unknown. Lady Plinlimmon said something of which she could only distinguish, "Fine countenance! extraordinary expression!" And in a moment after she heard Lady Bellasmont's lisping accents, "Well! all I can say is that he has lost no time: thinks himself secure, I have no doubt."

After all the necessary evolutions, expressed by those most unmeaning terms, Pantalon, Été, Poule, Trévis, and Pastorale, had been gone through, the stranger turned to Barbara and said, "I suppose I ought now to lead you to your seat, and with my best bow express my thanks for the high honour you have done me, and then take my leave; but I wish to keep up my character for eccentricity, and, before I disclose my name and qualifications, I think, as the Author of Waverley, I ought to be permitted a few minutes rational conversation with you.—In the first place, then, do you believe me to be that long-sought-for personage?"

"Oh dear no! I never supposed the report to be any thing but a mere joke."

"Yet, after all, you know, I may be a brother or cousin; or, at least, a friend and admirer of this unknown genius: so at all events your criticisms on his works may be of use.—
Suppose me, then, the author?—which of my heroines pleases you most?"

Barbara replied with spirit, and began to discuss the various merits of the inimitable Scotch novels. We leave her thus employed, while we take a peep into the tea room.

Often, ay, very often, have I amused myself with the scenes I have witnessed in that very same tea-room, common place as its general appearance may be considered; with a very vulgar sort of long table, where the most ordinary-looking men and women supply you with still more ordinary tea, stale biscuits; and most unpalatable tartines of bread and butter, make up the rich repast: sufficiently proving, how little sensual are the haut ton female world. ... Yet what curious scenes has this same long table witnessed! How many lovely elbows have reclined upon the seldom spotless cloth which covers it, while love has been accepted or refused! How has many a faithful sister or confidante stood before the poor mamma, so as to eclipse the view of a scene which might, by possibility, prove dangerous if prematurely discovered; and then nimbly plied her with scalding tea water, and poured into her secret ear the well invented tale of wonder, or of scandal strange.

"Told all th' adventures of the night,
And flown by turns from truth to fiction,
From retrospect to prediction.
This is the place for parting bow,
The corner that for secret vow,
For weighty shawl, and hooded cloak,
Half-uttered tale, and whispered joke,
This is the room,"

where all kinds of winds come in—where you hear the music without seeing the dancers—where old ladies look cross and cold, and young ones are apt to be peevish;—where

"When Sol hath risen o'er the deep,
And fathers, more than half asleep,
Begin to shake the drowsy head,
And hint, it's time to be in bed;
Comes sad chagrin o'er fair face fair,
Soft hands are clasped in mimic prayer:
And then the warning watch is shown,
And answers in a sharper tone
Reply to looks of lamentation,
And argument and supplication;
Bosomy are all their 'lords' and 'ladies,'
Their 'pray papa,' and 'do papa;'
'The carriage waits.'"
And so does our narration. At the moment we are now describing, the party in this same tea-room consisted, among others, of Lord and Lady Norbury, Colonel Leach, Mrs. and Miss Sydenham, and Lord Mordaunt, on one side of the table; on the other sat Lord Dorville and Lady Anne. Lady Birmingham and Mrs. Bucannon were “apart, and from the rest retired,” yet not far. They were all drinking tea with the utmost perseverance. Now it so happened, that Lady Anne asked Lord Dorville for sugar at the same instant as Lady Birmingham begged his lordship to hand her the cream, so that the poor man, who never could do two things at a time, sat the picture of the delicate embarrassment.

“Debating to which you should attend,” said Lady Anne with an arch smile, touching his elbow with her beautiful hand, which, as well as her fair round arm, was exhibited for admiration, covered all over with rings, bracelets, and amulets.

Lord Dorville turned his head, and fixed his vacant eyes upon the lovely form beside him; attempted to look reproachful, and then at last, in a slow solemn voice, came out with—

“Pray, how is the tea to-night?”

“One of the numerous family of the hasbeens; a melancholy thought, when we recollect that it’s what we shall all come to.” This was said in a plaintive tone, and followed by a sigh.

Poor Lord Dorville looked touched.

“Did you think me mad to-night?” asked the fair coquette.

“I think you mad?” with a particular emphasis on the personal pronoun, replied his lordship, and his eyes fixed upon the most beautiful of all arms, naked to the very shoulder.

Recollect, my fair readers, this ball was before the reign of gigots, or he would have had to peep through and through the patent nets.

“If you did not, many others did, I believe. Perhaps I was wrong; I know that I have exposed myself to the animadversions of all the foolish men and women of my acquaintance—those common souls! who, if you do any thing out of the beaten tract, tease you to death!”

“And are the men so cruel too?” inquired Lord Dorville tenderly.

“Oh! among the men there are a few more generous souls perhaps!—but, for the women! However I care little enough for them.—Il faut aller son train.”

What was to be understood from this, but that Lady Anne, irait son trait? — Anglë, would follow her fate with my Lord
Dorville. At least he understood it so, and so she meant him to do; though her actions that night would, perhaps, have admitted of another supposition. She had entered the ball-room on Lord Dorville's arm, and engaged to dance with him; yet she had immediately commenced a violent flirtation with Lord Killarney, her cousin, which ended by her dancing with him, regardless of her engagement to Lord Dorville. Yet, when he saw Lady Anne dancing, his lordship entirely forgot that she had been engaged to him, and amused himself very well in wandering about, and talking to his different acquaintance, particularly to Julia Mildmay, till Lord Mordaunt came with a message from Lady Anne, to desire Lord Dorville would dance the next quadrille with her. This dance was now just over, and we have given her explanation.

"I was so afraid," continued her ladyship, "that you might have been angry; I assure you it embittered all my pleasure! I kept saying to myself 'What will poor Lord Dorville think?"

"Poor Lord Dorville seized the lily hand, and would have pressed it to his lips in return for the kind interest manifested for his feelings, but he was stopped with—

"Oh! you thoughtless creature! consider only what will be said about us."

"I don't care; and indeed, Lady Anne, you often act as if you didn't either."

"Oh! hush, hush! for heaven's sake!"

"How very foolish it is of Anne to flirt so openly with Lord Dorville!" said the decorous Lady Norbury, behind her fan to her lord. "So provoking, too, when she knows who may see her. You understand, I am sure; and after all I said to her this morning! I do not like to see young women of fashion sitting apart from their chaperons; I never knew any good come of it. Do, my dear lord, give the inconsiderate creature a hint."

"Certainly, my love, by-and-by," said Lord Norbury, backing his chair, so as almost to touch Mrs. Sydenham's.

At this moment the attention of the company was aroused by the entrance of Miss Bevil, in a mighty fuss, fanning herself in a violent agitation, and uttering various exclamations of surprise.

"Oh! Miss Bevil," said Lady Birmingham, "I have been looking for you everywhere. I want you to tell me the name of that most extraordinary genius who was dancing with me Barbara."
"God knows," replied the lady. "If he's extraordinary, he's fitter for this strange place; where, to be sure, everything is odd, and wonderful, and prodigious."

"Oh! but he was still more singular at your house the other night."

"Oh! very likely," said la Bevil, impatiently; "but really I know nothing about him, nor about any thing else; my head is in such a whirl of amazement. I am certainly in a violent rage."

"What has happened? do tell us," said several voices.

"Oh! you will never any of you guess, that I am sure—and such an indignity, too! Really, those lady patronesses are too bad. What do you think has happened to night?—only just now, too."

"What! what! what! pray explain."

"Why, only think of Lord Glenmore, and the Speaker of the House of Commons, and his Serene Highness the Hereditary Prince of S——, being refused at the door, because it was half-past eleven. Poor dear Lord Glenmore coming to take her little ladyship away, and in her delicate situation too, it put her into such an agitation. Who can pretend to say what the consequence may be? I really tremble when I think of it. And the Speaker of the House of Commons too, an unfortunate man! having a holyday once in his life, very naturally wanted to see his daughter dance for the first time in public. And the Hereditary Prince, so nearly related to the King too! How angry the Royal Family will be, to be sure."

"The patronesses were not very civil to you either, were they, Mrs. Bucannon?" said Colonel Leach maliciously.

"No, indeed; behaved infamously to my niece, poor Jane! most especially Lady Rochefort, odious woman."

"What can she have done in particular?" said Lord Mordaunt, starting up from behind Mrs. Sydenham.

"Why, what do you think of their pretending to believe that her ticket was a forgery; and asking Willis about it close behind the poor girl, and making him bring the ticket up, and the voucher too, for them to examine? And when they saw it was all properly signed, they went to ask Lady Bellamont what she meant by admitting her, contrary to the orders of the Committee; at least Lady Rochefort did; and Lady Bellamont had the meanness to deny ever having signed the voucher. I am sure I don't know what would have happened; but Lady Hauton, in her high way, said she
could explain it, and desired they would all be quiet. And when I reproached Lady Bellamont for such a story, she said it was to save both her credit and herself; that if she had acknowledged giving me the ticket, they would have turned her out, as they had before done Lady Lochabber. So much for the honour of a patroness!"

At this moment in rushed Miss Leslie, breathless with agitation. "Oh, my dear aunt! oh, Lady Birmingham! such a dreadful business! such high words! They say it must end in a duel: and Miss Birmingham has fainted in Colonel Montague’s arms."

The agitated mother instantly rushed towards the door, attended by Lord Mordaunt.


The nature of the dispute could not be distinctly ascertained; though, from the language which was used, a duel was very generally apprehended.

The confusion having soon after a little subsided, it was at length discovered, that Colonel Montague, having entered the ball-room almost at the same moment when the dancing had ceased, recognised in Miss Birmingham’s partner the profligate Earl of Killarney, to whom he addressed some language which led to a serious altercation.

Mrs. Bucannon told Lady Birmingham, that Colonel Montague had quarrelled with Lord Killarney, because he engrossed so much of Miss Birmingham’s attention. Miss Bevil maintained, that it was Lord Killarney who resisted Montague’s claiming the heiress for his partner.

Mrs. Sydenham was more positive still, in asserting that Lord Mordaunt, who must know, said it was an old quarrel, revived at Almack’s, about some foreign lady.

Every fresh speaker differed from the last; yet all were convinced their’s was the only right version. In one point, however, they did generally agree, which was, that, after flitting the whole, or at least nearly the whole evening with Lord Killarney, Miss Birmingham had afterwards fainted in Colonel Montague’s arms. "Totally senseless, I assure you, upon my word; her head on his shoulder," said Miss Leslie; "and he so affected, it was quite touching, I declare."

Julia saw how pale and distressed her poor friend looked, and for that reason forbore to ask her any questions; nay
more, she even persuaded Lady Birmingham to be equally discreet. Lord Mordaunt, with looks of the most respectful anxiety and curiosity, never left her ladyship. At length Colonel Montague was seen escorting Barbara to the carriage. As they went down stairs, the light of one of the lamps fell upon her pale and harassed countenance; while she cast a look—an anxious, supplicating look at him, which he could not misunderstand: she dared not trust herself to speak; but that tearful eye had more charms for Lionel Montague, than he had ever found before in her brightest, happiest smile. He felt as if a secret link bound them together for ever. As he put her into the carriage, she turned her head round once again: he saw her lip quiver, but she tried in vain to articulate. Lionel felt more and more affected; he held out his hand to her, she clasped it, while he exclaimed, “God bless you! promise not to forget me.” Before she had relinquished her hold, the light had flashed in her eyes, and she heard the footman’s voice, “Will you make room for my lady, if you please, Sir?” and Barbara dropped his hand, when she caught the sound of Lord Mordaunt’s harsh voice, laughing with her mother, and could see the expression of his cold unfeeling eye fixed upon Lionel, who still lingered at the door. In another moment, the carriage drove on, and she sank back, overpowered with a variety of emotions.

Madame de Wallestein and Louisa were gone before this distressing affair took place: the former under much anxiety to know what could have detained Colonel Montague from Almack’s. Lord George, of course, attended them home, and he, too, felt uneasy at his friend’s absence.

Julia knew nothing of Lionel’s arrival, nor of the scene that had taken place; for when Barbara went to dance, she could not find Lady Birmingham, and had therefore gone into the tea-room, with Lady Mary Derwent, and Lady Glenmore. Lord Hazlemere was gone to inquire if there were any hopes of the carriage; he had been away a very long time, and her ladyship grew more and more uneasy every moment; she had been disappointed, too, that her lord had not fulfilled his promise of coming to see her away; though she knew nothing of his having been refused admittance at the door. There seemed to be some great disturbance among the servants. It was a wet night; two carriages had locked wheels,—the whipping of the poor horses, and shouts of the drunken coachmen, could be distinctly heard in the passage-room; poor Lady Glenmore was dreadfully nervous, and Lady Mary
and Julia did all they could to divert her attention. At length Lord Hazlemere re-appeared; with great difficulty he had got the carriage up, but they must not lose a moment; and he seized the little trembling Marchioness, and carefully wrapping the beautiful shawl about her, he handed her most carefully down stairs. Lady Mary Derwent followed alone, considerably alarmed at the responsibility she had taken upon herself, and anxiously hoping that she might get her charge home safely at last. After they were gone, Miss Mildmay returned to the ball-room, and advanced towards the crowd of dancers near the top, in hopes of finding Miss Birmingham among them. She then, for the first time, heard of what had happened; and, soon after, succeeded in joining Lady Birmingham.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE DRAWING-ROOM.

"Hither the heroes and the nymphs resort,
To taste awhile the pleasures of a court."  

Pope.

BARBARA awoke the next morning but little refreshed from her disturbed sleep: Lady Birmingham was early engaged in preparing for the drawing-room, which was unfortunately to be held on the day after Almack's. Her ladyship was deep in plumes and court-dresses, when Mrs. Bucannon was announced: the conversation turned on the events of the preceding evening.

"But, my dear Mrs. Bucannon," said Lady Birmingham, "are you quite certain then, that the Great Unknown, as he calls himself, is really the Lord Killarney?"

"As certain as that I sit here," replied the widow. "The son and heir of the Marquis of Allandale. What can make you call him the Great Unknown?"

"I call him so, indeed! He called himself so to me! and that was what entirely misled me. The Scotch Novels, and that Great Unknown, run so much in one's head now always, and his odd conversation too made it quite natural to suppose
he was an author. So, that is really Lord Killarney, the elder brother of Lord George Fitzallan!"

"One of the first catches in the kingdom, too; the man you were dying to know, Lady Birmingham. How cleverly, to be sure, your daughter has stolen a march upon you this time. Gets acquainted with him unknown to you; flirts a whole evening with him; then dances with him; and lastly faints, because he has a sort of quarrel with another gentle-
man."

"But Barbara fainted in Colonel Montague’s arms, you know; that’s the unfortunate part of it."

"Most fortunate; I should say."

"But, my dear Mrs. Bucannon, you don’t take it right; my belief is, that Barbara fainted for this Colonel Montague."

"Well! I must say I do not see any thing to lead one to make that conclusion. She was dancing with Lord Killarney, after flirting violently with him, as hundreds can testify; this hot-headed Colonel frightened her with his violence, and made her nervous. Don’t you see, my dearest friend? Very natu-
ral, too."

"Well! and what then? She has made herself very much talked about, which is always disadvantageous to a young woman of fashion."

"Disadvantageous to her! quite the contrary, I assure you. Her name and Lord Killarney’s are coupled together by every body; is not that just what you wish? She is sup-
posed to have fainted, because she heard Colonel Montague challenge him. Why, even in walking here from my band-
box in Mount-street, I met three men who were all full of it, —Captain Gregory of the Guards, Young Dawson, and Colo-
nel Clutterbuck. Nay, I assure you some people go so far as to suppose that Lord Killarney proposed to Miss Birming-
ham last night."

"But how must I make her confess all this?"

"Confess! that would ruin all. No, no! take it all for granted. Ask no questions, but be very affectionate; then, encourage the Earl, and keep off the Colonel, and leave things to work their own way. If Montague’s affair is named, seem to suppose him very much in the wrong; to have behaved very ill; talk of ingratitude, and sad return after so much kindness—don’t commit yourself by any thing very decided, but imply a great deal, and look every thing that is required."

"Certainly, Lord Killarney would be a match I should Vol. II.—R
highly approve of. It would be delightful to have Barbara hereafter Marchioness of Allandale; to see her cut out that saucy Lady Anne. And for her to take place of that haughty Lady Norbury, would indeed be a satisfaction I would buy at any price."

"Yes, yes! and depend on it, this will happen. But let us have a corps de reserve, for there is nothing, after all, like being doubly armed. Keep well, therefore, with Lord Mor-daunt: you can have him any day, I presume, from appearances."

"Yes, indeed, I think so; that is my view of the case at least: and do you know," said Lady Birmingham, somewhat thoughtfully, "at times I doubt whether good English acres, in our own country, are not to be preferred to Irish estates, that one knows nothing about? Then that would vex his dear mamma nearly as much, for I know she looks down upon us mightily."

"Oh! my dear Lady Birmingham, how delighted I should be to receive a note from you, announcing this charming match. And then we should see your beautiful daughter attracting more notice than that conceited Austrian ambassa-dress."

"How much she is the ton, to be sure. That is one thing, by-the-bye, rather against us: for Colonel Montague being her brother, has become a person of some mark. He is certainly handsome!"

"Yes! so I am told people think; but I never admire that sort of fresh-coloured man. Your dark complexions for me: the kind of countenance, now, of Lord Killarney; I do admire his eyes particularly. But don't I hear a knock at the door?"

"Come in!" said Lady Birmingham. "Oh! it is only Trollope, to announce Delacour the hair-dresser, I dare say."

"Yes, my lady; and Miss Birmingham hopes your ladyship will be so good as dress first: she will be ready by that time."

"I'm coming directly, Trollope!"

"Well, then, good morning!" said the widow; "I shall come again to hear the news, and to pronounce how you both look in your dresses."

Before Miss Birmingham began the great operation of the toilette, her delight may be conceived at the arrival of a little twisted note from Louisa Mildmay, containing merely these words:
"My dearest Barbara,

The Baroness bids me tell you L. M. is safe; you need have no alarm. She will explain all at the drawing-room.

"Excuse the greatest haste. Lord G. promises to leave this.

Yours affectionately,

LOUISA."

In process of time, the important M. Delacour had completed his labours, and the general effect met with great admiration. Madame Carson had also done her utmost. My Lady Birmingham’s train of gold tissue, her robe of the finest blonde, her immense plume of feathers, and her splendid tiara of diamonds, were each perfect of their kind: but the tout ensemble failed in its general effect; and yet it answered every end, for she was the glory of her maid—the boast of her milliner—the chef d’œuvre of her hair-dresser—the wonder of all the newspapers, and the amusement of the distingués at the drawing-room. She was determined to prove her riches, and the immense expense of her dress certainly could not admit of a doubt. Barbara had with difficulty obtained leave to follow the bent of her own unassuming taste. The simple elegance of her appearance formed a happy contrast to her mother’s gaudy attire. Her dress was white crape, ornamented with bouquets of lily of the valley mixed with rose-buds; the same in her hair; and, for the first time, she wore the beautiful pearls which her father had given her on her birth-day. The feverish agitation produced by the events of the last twelve hours had given her a most becoming colour. She looked particularly well, and was universally admired. The little Baronet’s richly embroidered coat, gay as all the colours of the rainbow could make it, served but to set off his vulgar insignificance: he looked perfectly eclipsed by his stately wife, whose portly presence he seemed to look up to with infinite admiration and respect.

"What a capital foil that great, fat, impudent Lady Birmingham is to her sweet daughter!" said Lord Norbury to Colonel Leach, who was standing near him when the Birmingham party entered.

"Yes, indeed! and the very dress too; such a pleasing variety. Miss Birmingham is decidedly not a beauty, but she has several very good points, and is altogether what one would call a fine elegant creature. Has a dignity of manner too, which suits exactly with the character of her face."

"Yes," said the Earl; "leave the women alone for that,
they generally know what will suit them in point of dress and manner. I declare I don’t see any body here that I admire more; and in my opinion, Leach, no place shows off real beauty more than the drawing-room.”

“Exactly so, my lord! enables your true connoisseurs,”
with a low bow to his lordship, “to detect the real gem from
the counterfeit. Nature’s rouge alone charms here. Miss
Birmingham, now, looked pale last night, at one time, indeed,
white as marble; but what a lovely bloom she has this morn-
ing! and it comes and goes so prettily too when she speaks.
No compliment did I ever think so flattering, when I was a
young fellow, half a century ago that is,” said the modest
Colonel, looking down upon a pair of the thinnest of thin lace
stockings, with much complacency; “nothing so agreeable as
a pretty young woman colouring, if she did but just catch one’s
eye en passant.”

“So you saw the girl faint at Almack’s, did you?” said the
Earl.

“To be sure I did! it was the thing of the night; nothing
else was talked about. Her two cavaliers, it seems, frightened
her by their violence. Some quarrel they say, about an Ita-
lian lady; a friend, I suppose, to both.”

“So Mordaunt told me this morning; some Neapolitan
Circe, I fancy! eh! vive la jeunesse, mon ami!” said his lord-
ship; who was a great latitudinarian in morals. “I was glad
to hear, however, that the young lady fainted from fright, and
not from love, as some people thought; but I took it for granted
that my son must know, for, entre nous, he is vastly in the
secrets of the family. Indeed, the mother has given me to
understand—pretty broadly too—that she thinks Mordaunt a
fine young man; and indeed I don’t altogether blame her,”
added Nord Norbury very complacently; “I do not well see
that the girl could do better. Her charms might possibly
tempt me,” here his lordship took a pinch of snuff, “to for-
give certain wants of blood and pedigree;—but she is in her-
selh such a jewel—”

“So well set, too!” said Colonel Leach sarcastically; “in
purest gold.”

“I have had such a morning!” continued Lord Norbury,
not choosing to notice this last speech. “My ladies at home
have been in great despair about Killarney’s Irish hot headed-
ness; they had heard that he was going to fight Colonel Mon-
tague, and somebody said that he was a crack shot, a regular
duellist. Now you know Killarney is Lady Norbury’s ne-
phew; Lord Allandale, his father, is her half brother, by a
different mother, and thus nearly connected, it has long been
a favourite scheme of her ladyship's, as my daughter Anne is
of a very proper age—not that myself I ever approve of first
cousins marrying—yet—"

"My lord, I beg pardon for interrupting; but had not we
better make our way towards his Majesty? there seems an
opening now," said Colonel Leach. "Oh! my dear Lady
Bellamont, I fear my sword has done some mischief."

"This comes now of leaving off hoops," said Lady Bella-
mont. "How unlike a drawing-room this looks! All the
people crowded so together: driven on past the King, like a
flock of sheep,—Keep moving,—go on. Really it is abomi-
able. What say you, my dear Miss Brandon?"

"Say! oh! I am outrageous quite. I, who was maid of
honour to good Queen Charlotte, for above twenty years, in the
gone-by-days of bags, swords, and good-breeding; you may
conceive how I feel at this usurpation of round heads and dis-
habilles. 'Ma'am, please to put your train down,' said the
man who let me in at the door. 'Sir, said I, turning furiously
upon my heel, 'I am not come here to be told by you what I
am to do, or by anybody else. I have lived at court all my
life, I beg to tell you,—I shall let my train down when I please.'
I wish you could have seen how the fellow stared.

"I own I do mourn over the lost dignity of hoops," said
Lady Bellamont.

"Yes," replied the witty Colonel Leach, "your ladyship
has, I dare say, experienced the truth of what the poet tells us—

"For from the hoop's bewitching round,
Her very shoe had power to wound."

"Don't you enjoy having no hoops, my dear Miss S——?"
said Lady D——, on the other side.

"Oh! I never wore a hoop," lisped out Miss S——. "I
was not come in those hoop days."

"Oh! you can form no idea what torments they were; it
was like carrying a house on one back's; so frightful, and so
ridiculous too; and the getting into one's carriage was such
an effort."

"'Pon honour," said Captain M——, "it must have dis-
guised the women sadly. So out of nature too. Thank
heaven! I did not flourish in such absurd times, I should cer-
tainly have died of it."
"Heavens! what a crowd!" said Lady H——. "Do you know, I really had that little man's queue in my mouth."

"That comes of being such a maypole," said Lady D——, aside, who was but about an inch shorter.

"Pardon me," said Mr. S——, putting up his swan-like neck; "but surely height is a wonderful advantage in such a crowd as this."

"Oh! my feathers, my feathers!" screamed out Lady D——, whose headdress had unfortunately got entangled in a gigantic aid-de-camp's splendid shoulder-knot. They were with some difficulty released.

"Rather too close a union," said the son of Mars, bowing, and grinning with consummate impudence.

"Commend me to height sometimes, at least," said Lady H——.

"I declare that man has loosened my bandeau," said Lady D——, much discomposed. "I wonder who in their senses would come to court, to have their clothes really pulled off their backs. There again! another tug, quite destroying my trimming. Oh! look at my poor roses."

"Oh! pray, Lady D——, don't move," said Lady H——; "my lappets are fast to your comb."

"Sir! your hat is in my eye," said Lady B——, with offended stateliness.

"A thousand pardons!" replied a gray-headed General; "I would remove myself if I could, 'pon honour! Heavens, what a push! I am afraid I hurt your ladyship."

"Bless me, what is the matter?" screamed out Miss S——; "why do the people crowd so behind? I shall be off my legs."

"Oh! my fan, my fan!" exclaimed Lady S——; "that lady has knocked my fan out of my hand."

"It cannot be helped, my lady; you must leave it to its fate; no one can stoop to look for it here."

The Birmingham party had been making the best of their way through the crowd towards where the sovereign stood, when they, like those we have been describing, were forcibly thrown back by a sudden rush from behind: an entrée through the crowd was effected literally by main force for a party of distinction, who proved to be no other than Lady Hauton, followed by the Baronesse de Wallestein and Miss Louisa Mildmay, both of whom her ladyship was to present. Grace might perhaps have been in all their steps, if they had space to show them off in: but any one who has ever attended the drawing-
room—and who has not?—must know that you might as well look for grace in a bear-garden.

"Ah! mon Dieu, comme on arrange cela différemment aux Tuileries!" said the Baroness, after the important presentation had been effected. "Louisa! my love! do you remember what an affair the letting down one's train was?—une af- faire de grace."

"Oh! to be sure! and the dear garde de corps, who stood on every step of the stairs, and one was obliged to saluer each in his turn."

"Oh! very well," said Lord George, who had joined them, and to whom this was addressed; "saluer as much as you please, provided you don't say salute."

"Such a good scene as I once witnessed there!" said the Baroness. "Two very handsome Englishwomen, after being presented to the King of France, stood and chatted with much sang froid with his Majesty, to the great amusement of all the officers who were in service behind the throne. After the king had finished with his charmantes Françaises, he wished to see these English ladies again, and he desired little Madame de Rosbuck—you remember Madame Rosbuck, Louisa, and her fine mosaics—to tell them he wanted to speak to them. Madame de Rosbuck gave the message with much importance, after having pierced the crowd with some difficulty in search of the ladies. Conceive her surprise, when the elder of the two answered, 'Dites au Roi, Madame, que je ne peux pas, parce que je cherche mon mari.'—'Mon dieu dire cela au Roi!' said a chorus of incensed French ladies. The message, however, was given literally, and his Majesty, with his well-known grace observed; Allons, c'eraist dommage de brouiller un si bon ménage."

"Now if we stand here a few minutes," said Louisa, "we shall just catch Barbara: see! she is before the king now. How well she looks! how those feathers become her! what a colour she has got! There! now it's all over: well, she really does look beautiful!"

"Sweet creature!" said the Baroness; "and I have that to tell her which will not lessen her colour. Louisa, you must keep my lady in talk, while I whisper a few words of comfort to the dear girl."

"Upon my soul, now, it's a pity poor Lionel isn't here,"

*This happened at the court of Charles X. in the winter of last year.*
said Lord George, "to see her in all her glory. He'd be more smitten than ever with her, in those plumes."

Lady Birmingham now advanced in full blown majesty: the Baroness paid her compliments most graciously to the important dame; and then Louisa, with considerable ingenuity, entangled her ladyship in a long and involved narrative about her arrangements for her ball. Lord George assisted in lengthening the details, by well-feigned astonishment and pertinent remarks. Meanwhile, Madame de Wallestein led the trembling Barbara to a corner, near one of the windows, where there was an open space. "Lean on me, my dear girl; let me fan you. Bless me, how you shake!"

"Oh, it will be nothing! but I have been much agitated: last night—you probably heard?"

"Oh! I know it all: and I led you here to console you."

"How!" said Barbara, examining the Baroness's countenance with intense anxiety.

"Allons! du courage. There has been no duel; and Lord K—— and my brother shook hands after an explanation had taken place, and parted good friends last night. Will that satisfy you?"

"And where is——"

"Where is Lionel? I know you would ask: il est parti; parti pour Paris, à sept heures ce matin. He sent to wake me this morning, to bid me adieu, and to tell me what happened. He is gone pour des affaires très importantes, but of what kind I did not hear."

"Oh, how you have relieved me," said Barbara, and her eyes filled with tears. "But will he be long away?"

"I know not; he would not say: but I am sure, il brûle d'impatience d'être de retour. And is that all you ask?—petite cruelle!"

Barbara's looks were all anxiety, she pressed Madame de Wallestein's hand in silence.

"Et vous croyez qu'il est parti sans dire un mot pour vous: tout de bon, vous pouvez vous imaginer cela."

"Oh, tell me all, for pity's sake! dear Madame de Wallestein."

"Pity, indeed! he is most to be pitied, I think—lui qui est obligé de s'en aller, et qui vous laisse ici entouré d'admirateurs."

"But tell me, what did he say?"

"Why he said,—he said—how shall I tell it in pretty words enough? Que la scène d'hier ne s'effacerait jamais de son
souvenir, qu' il croirait toujours vous voir etendu sans mouvement dans ses bras, et qu'il reviendrait bien vite, pour se mettre où il voudrait mourir, ou bien vivre, je l'espère, à vos pieds."

Barbara looked confused as much as if Lionel had said it all to her in proprid person. The wicked little Baroness enjoyed her distress. "One word more, my dear Miss Birmingham; he would have written to you himself, but he did not think it would be right to venture on such a decided step without your approbation; but he seized this seal from my escritoir, and begged me to present it to you de sa part."

The motto was "Dinna forget."

Barbara hid the seal within her bosom: "And when you write," said she, with a voice trembling with emotion, "tell him that constancy shall be my motto."

"Contante per la vita, of course," said Madame de Wallestein, "the refrain of all love-sick damsels. But here is Lady Birmingham come after us. Dry your tears, my love; I will not ask you to hide your blushes, they are so becoming." Then advancing to meet the consequential Lady, Madame de Wallestein said with the greatest sang froid: "I fear I have detained my young friend too long; I was joking her upon her fine bloom: I felt convinced your ladyship had rouged her, as mammas are too apt to do in France."

"Fortunately, Miss Birmingham has no occasion to use art," said her ladyship, with much pomposity. "But, indeed, she has more colour than usual; the idea of coming to Court, I believe, always agitates young nerves like hers. I was quite vexed last night at that foolish fainting business, it made her look so silly; but I am glad to find no mischief has happened between the young men: quite friends again, I am told, before they parted. And pray what has become of the gallant colonel? Why is he not here? Like the rest of the world!" And Lady Birmingham's eyes assumed their most scrutinizing expression.

"Lionel went off this morning for Calais," replied Madame de Wallestein; "he is going to Paris pour des affaires, but of what sort I know not."

"To Paris, indeed! well, that is strange. What, is the Signora there?"

"The Signora—may I ask who? I know nothing of any Signora; Lady Birmingham, what do you mean?"

"Oh! my dear Madame de Wallestein, this will not pass;
it is impossible but that you must understand to what I allude: why, it is in every body's mouth: I cannot explain here; but I thought you must have understand."

"I can lay claim, then, to no wisdom on this subject, Lady Birmingham; for I really cannot comprehend to what you allude."

"What was the cause then, of the quarrel last night?" said Lady Birmingham, in an audible whisper.

"Have you not asked your daughter, then?" said the Baroness, turning her head round to look at Miss Birmingham; who was standing at a little distance, where she could not but hear the whole of the distressing conversation. Her eyes were fixed upon the ground, in what Miss Edgeworth, I remember, calls "penetrative shame?" but the Baroness's appealing look distressed her so much, that she had not spirit left to repel the charge it appeared to impute to her. Lady Birmingham eyed her daughter in perfect silence, astonished at the distress pictured in her countenance: she changed in a moment from being perfect scarlet to a death-like hue: the Baroness thought she was going to faint again; but she dared not take any notice.

"What is all this about?" said the mother with much displeasure; "what has my Barbara to do with it?"

"Do not distress her just now," said Madame de Wallestein, in a whisper; "but you know the quarrel last night must have been something about dancing with her. Better say nothing more at present. But the men are all so jealous too, et il faut bien leur pardonner aussi."

"Pardon, indeed!" said her ladyship; somewhat reassured, yet still considering her daughter: then turning round she added, in an under tone, "If I could only be convinced this was really the case, and it certainly does look like it,—"

At this moment Louisa joined them; "See how Lord Killarney is attracting every body's notice," said she—"and with his right-arm in a sling too! I wonder what that means?"

Barbara involuntarily turned her head, while Lady Birmingham watched her every emotion, and the Baroness stood contemplating her ladyship's anxious, inquisitive countenance. It was indeed Lord Killarney, his fine figure set-off to the greatest advantage by a splendid uniform; the right sleeve was cut open and tied with bows, and the arm rested in a graceful sling; while on the left hung Lady Anne Norbury; she seemed to lead him on in a kind of triumph. Lady Norbury went first, looking all delight, and turning her head round in-
cessently to see if 'her young people' followed close. Poor Barbara felt a kind of icy shiver creeping over her; she got as close as she could to the Baroness, whom she seemed to consider a kind of protection.

Lady Birmingham looked her boldest look at the Norbury party, who were now approaching towards the King.

Various were then the audible whispers, which might be heard on all sides. The words, "Duel,"—"Wounded,"—"Lord Killarney and Colonel Montague."—"Very handsome."—"In love."—"Miss Birmingham."—"Great heiress."—"Italian mistress."—"Very odd."—Then shoulders shrugged and necks stretched, and some stood on tip-toe to peep. Others with their glasses up—to criticise Lord Killarney: these were of the softer sex. The bolder lords of the creation ventured farther, even so far as a broad stare at Miss Birmingham. Lady Birmingham saw it all, and felt it in various ways,—first surprised, and then flattered: for she saw that her daughter produced a great sensation—just what she wished: at Court too, which was more than she had ever dared to hope, even in her most ambitious moments. Then Barbara's name and Lord Killarney's were evidently associated together by every body; certainly the first step gained. Lionel too was gone away, had quitted the field voluntarily. What could be looked for next? What! but the consummation of all her hopes:—a splendid establishment for her daughter.

Soon after, Mrs. Metcalf came up to Lady Birmingham, and told her in a whisper "that his Majesty had sent for Lord Killarney back, to inquire why his arm was in a sling?—and he had told him all about the affair at Almack's: and about Miss Birmingham's fainting away too!—and then his Majesty, with one of his most gracious smiles, had said he must congratulate him upon his generosity, in trusting the future Lady Killarney in his rival's arms! He seemed so great a favourite, that it was whispered about, he would very probably be the new lord of the bed-chamber." Mrs. Metcalf declared that "in her whole life she had never known any affair cause such a sensation before at the Drawing-room, since the day when Charles Fox kissed hands as prime minister! when all the world were on tip-toe, to know how he would fasten on a bag to his crop head! and when she had stood by old Lady Denham, the Baroness in her own right, and heard her say to a Right Reverend Bishop, holding up her venerable hands, 'My Lord, I am an old woman, and I have seen many
strange sights in my life; but so strange a sight as this, of Charles Fox kissing hands on being appointed prime minister to George the Third, I never did expect to see!"

But enough of old Mrs. Metcalf and her reminiscences. Luckily for Barbara, she had not heard a syllable of this long story; for just then Lord George had taken pity upon her distress, and, coming up to her, was good-naturedly trying to rally her spirits, by telling her in a whisper that he did not thing Lionel would be long detained in Paris; that he believed the misunderstanding had been satisfactorily explained; and that it had given him much pleasure to hear from his friend’s own mouth, that his brother Killarney had behaved most handsomely.

Barbara listened, all attention, while her eyes glistened with pleasure. "Public curiosity! and royal notice too!" thought Lady Birmingham, as she walked to the other end of the room with a firmer step and a more stately air than she had ever done before.

"Stop, Lady Birmingham!" said Lord Mordaunt, arresting her progress, "you must not fly in this way! Here is my cousin Killarney the Great Unknown himself! desires to be introduced in due form to you and Miss Birmingham. This wounded knight begs to apologize, with all humility, for the alarm he occasioned you last night at Almack’s."

Lord Killarney bowed with the utmost gravity to Barbara, who began to think her troubles that day were never to end. Then turning to Lady Birmingham with a still more profound obeisance he said, in a subdued, yet distinct tone of voice—"Your ladyship did me the honour to bestow on me, last night, a title of which any man might be proud; I fear you will henceforward designate me, with greater truth, 'the Little Unknown!' with which name I must rest satisfied; provided only that you will allow me the privilege of being not unknown to you! Miss Birmingham," continued his Lordship, "will, I trust, forgive all my last night’s indiscretions; and particularly the alarm I so unintentionally occasioned her; when I declare, that I never met with a more generous fellow than my gallant friend Colonel Montague! I shall always feel a regard for him, from his late conduct to me!"

He added, in a low whisper, "I deserved his attack upon me, though it was, perhaps, made in rather too public a manner; and I should certainly not have wished you, in particular, to witness our little misunderstanding;—but our feelings were excited, and we were both to blame; but I far the most, I can
assure you! I see you look anxiously upon my wounded arm: a poor harmless scar I got last night; of little consequence, but it was in rescue of Colonel Montague."

"Good God!" exclaimed Barbara, breathless with astonishment and alarm:—"What do you mean?"

"The Colonel and I," continued Lord Killarney, "agreed to go home together to my lodgings, where I promised to give him a full explanation of what had so much irritated him: he offered to drive me there in his cabriolet. We had not gone far, before his horse became very unruly. I saw that your friend, though daring to a degree, was no whip. I take it, too, he must be very short-sighted, for we were on the verge of a most awkward place indeed—where the road had been repairing,—just opposite the Argyll Rooms. I saw that not a moment was to be lost, so I jumped out, and succeeded at last in stopping the furious animal, but not without some difficulty, and at the expense of my right arm, which I bruised a good deal against one of the shafts, in trying to make him turn. My showing myself here in this disabled state is indeed foolish enough, for all the world of course suppose me the victim of a duel. His Majesty," continued Lord Killarney, in a very humble tone, "was even kind enough to inquire in what affair of honour I had been engaged. My motive in coming here, however, I trust you will pardon, since it was simply no other than to tell you of Montague's safety, as I knew he had to leave England instantly. I would fain hope that this candid confession will reinstate me in your good opinion: I do not wish in any way to interfere with prior engagements, but I trust you will consider me henceforth in the light of a friend. Forget my masquerade character on Monday night; my foolish conversation at Almack's yesterday; permit me to enter on a new leaf, and thus let me seal our peace." He held out his left hand to her; embarrassed as poor Barbara was, she could not refuse to take it; but Lord Killarney was too precipitate for her,—with a sudden impulse, he violently seized her hand, and pressed it gallantly to his lips.

It was done, and so instantaneously too, that even had she been prepared for this unexpected motion, she could not have prevented it. Fortunately, Lord Mordaunt had kept Lady Birmingham in close conversation about the arrangements for her ball. Her ladyship still was highly delighted to see the long and interesting tête-à-tête going on between her daughter and my lord; more especially, as she observed that
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all the world were looking at them: the smile of triumph that sat upon her brow could not be concealed. She had also another source of happiness; for that dear, good-natured Lord Mordaunt was announcing to her that Lady Hauton consented, at his request, to patronise her ball, and wished to be introduced to her ladyship immediately.

"Would she like it?"

"It was what she was dying for."

So Lady Birmingham was dragged up forthwith to the Countess, who chose to sport the haughty condescension of an ultra exclusive to the modest débutante of fashion, who was, of course, flattered to excess. There was now only one more wish ungratified, which Lady Birmingham had long boldly speculated upon in her mind's eye, though she yet could hardly dare to breathe it; yet perhaps, through Lady Hauton's kind assistance, she might venture to hope to be presented to the Duke of Castlemaine, the great magnet among the party-giving Bachelors of fashion.

Lady Hauton drew up instantly: she could not undertake to promise—could not feel certain. The Duke was so exceedingly particular,—so cautious how he increased his acquaintance, so exclusively select. Lady Hauton, however, still ventured to flatter Lady Birmingham with the pleasing idea, that, out of friendship to the Countess, if she made a point of it, he would perhaps for once relax, and look in at her ball for a few minutes; but her ladyship was sorry to say her interest extended no farther: she could give her protégée no hopes of his Grace inviting her to his petits soupers—that was beyond her ladyship's influence, all powerful even as was her sway. Still, Lady Birmingham was perfectly satisfied: there is a mystery in a diplomatic promise which has a particular charm in it; and her most extraordinary success in the fashionable world, this very eventful day, made her feel like a successful player at chess, who has arranged every piece with such skill that the most indifferent move tends to the advantage of the game.

"So, my lord," said Colonel Leach, addressing Lord Killarney, "you have entered the lists, I hear: you mean to run for the Birmingham plate."

"Eh! que voulez vous, mon ami?" said his lordship, shrugging up his shoulders. "It's the thing of the year; and after all, one must have some object in this cursed dull world of ours."

CHAPTER XV.

THE VISITING-BOOK.

"'Tis doubt! 'tis darkness! till suspended Fate
Assumes her nod to close the grand debate."

YOUNG.

All was now activity and bustle at Birmingham House, for the approaching ball. Lady Birmingham had committed the care of herself and her conscience, in the form of her visiting-book, into the hands of Lady Hauton; and much and long had the Countess to labour, in order to weed away all Lady Birmingham's real friends and connexions from the important list. In this refined age, relationship goes for nothing: the freemasonry of set is every thing. "So much do I think of it," said Lady Hauton, "that, I assure you, in a certain way, I always cut my own mother; I never ask her to my choisies. She is not in the least des notres. and would be quite de trop, so I only admit her to my squeezes. When I first married, I was young and inexperienced: one night, I remember, at Lady Norbury's, I was going up to chat with my sister, Lady Richmond; but Hauton, who was always the finest of the fine, pulled me back: 'I have at last got you into good company, my dear Georgiana,' said he; 'and really I must keep you there.'"

"Bless me!" said Lady Birmingham, quite naturally; "and Lady Richmond your ladyship's own sister, too; and married to a Peer! How strange!"

"I should have lost caste by being with her and all that sort of set," said the Countess; and really, if I have to do with it. Lady Birmingham, your ball must be entirely composed of what every body calls good company—of real ton. Now let me look at your list."

Do not be frightened, good reader! We are only going to give a sample of Lady Hauton's mode of proceeding, as she cast her eye over this important state-paper: though, by the way, we would not advise the most official of fathers or
husbands to treat such a document with contempt, or to despise the pursuit of ton. Let him remember that a majority of exclusives at an assembly is quite as important to a party-giving leader, as a majority of votes in the House of Commons to a ministerial chef de parti.

"Chacun a son but dans ce bas mode."

She would lead the fashionable, he the political world; he counts noses, she thinks more of eyes; he estimates acquired influence, she personal advantages; and both patronize nobility. But, to return:—the list filled several sheets; it had been written over and over again by poor Barbara, who was as sick of the sight of it, as any idle schoolboy is of his corrected copy of nonsense verses. Lady Hauton took it home with her, and returned it with pencil notes and comments, opposite many of the names. As thus:—

4 Carlton.
3 Derwents. Humdrums; barely admissible though a Duke's daughter; but his grace the Duke of Clanalphin is nobody.
2 Tresilians. If you've many other grandes, don't ask them, they are such frights.
2 Sydenhams. Countrified and useless, and she takes so much room.
1 Metcalf. Second rates; but one sees them, and she gives things, and will do to talk to the Royal Dukes.
1 Bevil. Countrified and useless, and she takes so much room.
1 Bucannon. Second rates; but one sees them, and she gives things, and will do to talk to the Royal Dukes.
1 Leslie. If you've many other grandes, don't ask them, they are such frights.
3 Beaumileus. Handsome dashers. Of course to be asked.
2 Townshends. If you ask them, make them bring Lord Appleby.
2 Wallesteins. No Ball is any thing without her: make her promises come, and bring lots of Germans with her; they walk so well.
1 Mildmay. High time she should withdraw.
1 Mildmay. Quite ton, and ensures Lord George Fitzallan.

Then Barbara was made really miserable, by the way in which several of the oldest friends her mother had in the world, were ridiculed. Few of these had Lady Birmingham even ventured to put down; but there were some, just one or two, she hardly could venture to forget: of these were the three Miss Claypoles, excellent old maids, the daughters of a Dr. Claypole, who would have been a Bishop had he lived. These ladies had known something of Governor Mildmay; and had Lady Birmingham not married when she did, they had offered her an asylum in their house; and, when she returned a window from the West Indies, they were the first among her acquaintance to visit her; but they were neither,
g no fashionable, and Lady Hauton wrote against their es, "Hop-pole, May-pole, and Clod-pole; the sooner cut such sticks the better: of all things avoid odd names odd people, when you give a party, as you would the"

men there was a Mrs. Hill, and two Miss Hills, her es; most intimate friends of Sir Benjamin's. The girls been Barbara's particular cronies from her infancy; their had been the little Baronet's protector in India; the had procured Lady Birmingham most of her London ac-

stance;—but what was that to Lady Hauton? When discovered these were the Indian Hills, living in Devon-

place, she wrote underneath their names, "Positively I have no curry or mulligatawny. Leave out Sand-hill, k-hill, and Ant-hill." The young ladies had each of singular-coloured hair, and this Lady Hauton knew: what was there she did not know?—the most ridicu-
piece of gossip, about the most insignificant person, was to be welcome to her ladyship. Two Mr. Boodles, whom Birmingham had hitherto considered very fine men, about town, her ladyship marked with her displeasureoodle and Doodle, and they never lost the name. Indeed, considered herself particularly happy in these hits. There a very conceited Mr. Middleton, whom she always hurt a quick by calling him very distinctly to his face, Middle-

but that even was better than poor Mr. Little-ton, as she ys pronounced the name of another dandy. And the Mr. Norton came off worst of all, as she generally called No-ton:—and this was all to illustrate her own name, -ton. A bet was once laid, that she would call a certain distinguished Duke, Vilain-ton, to his face: but for the truth is story I will not vouch.

en followed the Countess's own list, of all that she her-
ad asked; all real haut ton, the very cream of fashion, very one of whom she had said, "You need take no sort tice of the old Birmingham, unless you want to laugh om; for they are capital fun for a little time. But the good-looking, and is really worth something, for she have an enormous fortune. And there will be oceans of upagne, and the finest supper Gunter ever produced: such loads of fruit coming up from the country on pur- wagon loads of peaches and nectarines! So it's sure a famous ball, for I've asked all the world, and these inghams are so rich they don't care how much they
spend. Some people think the daughter is to marry that spendthrift, my cousin Killarney; if so, he will help them off with some of their superfluity. But I'll promise you one good thing, however, the Duke of Castlemaine has promised to go to this ball, upon my honour!" And her ladyship knew full well what magic there was in his grace's name among a certain set.

Lady Birmingham was a good deal surprised to find how little weight rank had with the countess. It seemed to be as nothing, unless fashion had also stamped her seal upon the coronet. Then there were also some minor difficulties to be conquered:—Friends not to be found out till after the important night was over: to be supposed not come to town. Others, that were really come, and who had called, were to be forgotten. "It is certainly very provoking how all one's odd-looking acquaintance should arrive the night before one's ball, just in time to remind one," observed the ball-giving Lady Birmingham to Lady Hauton.

"Oh! invariably. Shall I tell you how to avoid them another time, and save your conscience too. Go out of town two days before your ball, and do not look at a single note or card, for your life. Bid your porter toss them all into a box, and then look them over the next morning for amusement: that's my way."

Another thing struck Barbara, to whom the whole was new, as most curiously absurd—Lady Birmingham submitted, without a murmur, to the strange decree, that she should not invite a single person of her own acquaintance, without her patroness's special permission; yet every one of the friends of Lady Hauton's friends could obtain invitations without difficulty. So that it became the fashion for the rejected to say "Oh! I am not going, for I visit Lady Birmingham."

Then Mrs. Bucannon was the grand contractor for men; and Barbara became sick at heart when she spied one of her three-cornered notes with petitions for cards, which Miss Birmingham was to fill up with the names of some of the widow's protégés. But then, in return, she was promised, that there would be all the men in London at her ball; never had there been any party in such request. And Lady Hauton said on Monday morning, "Now, Lady Birmingham, be firm, and refuse all farther applications, and let the rejected hang themselves for vexation. Any desirable man will be sure to manage to get in somehow; will come perhaps without an invitation; or get somebody to bring him."
And Lady Birmingham read her list over again, and thought how well it would grace the "Morning Post" after her ball; and then she fidgeted up and down stairs, while Gunter was arranging about the supper-tables, and Hancock's superintendent was projecting about the lights, and Soho's men moving the furniture. And Barbara—she sat alone, musing upon the follies and vanities of fashionable life,

"So weak, so heartless, and withal so dull."

Her mother, meanwhile, fancied herself perched upon the very pinnacle of ton. But stop awhile, fair lady! the ascent is rugged enough, and, when at the top, you will find it no easy resting-place.

"Malicious Fate" had decreed that Lady Birmingham should not have all the world in a string on the night of her ball, even though it was patronized, and she was produced, by the all-powerful Lady Hauton.

Lady Norbury was vexed beyond all human endurance at the extraordinary way those Bermingham's were getting on in the world. So many of her set going over to the enemy, was enough to provoke any one. Then, to enrage her still more, Lord Norbury, who knew his son well, felt convinced that Mordaunt would never pay such devoted attention to Lady Birmingham in public without a good reason; and was therefore constantly alluding to the probability of the heiress becoming their daughter-in-law at last. If this nearly drove Lady Norbury mad, the seeing Lady Hauton take up these people, and ask the Duke of Castlemaine to their ball, roused every particle of spirit in her angry breast; and she determined she would have her revenge. This she accomplished, by getting Lady Rochefort to give a rival party on the same night. This would also answer two ends; Lady Norbury knew the liaison which, at least had existed between her son and Lady Rochefort, who entered readily into Lady Norbury's scheme of a rival coalition. The Countess felt convinced, that unless her son was decidedly after Miss Birmingham, he must be at his enchanting little Viscountess's petit souper, which would be a réunion of the most recherché people of the haut ton—the choice spirits of the highest set.

Lady Hauton was much provoked at her dear friend Lady Rochefort, for intending to spoil the so much talked-of ball; however, she determined that puffing it to every body would be the best way to make it go off well. Lady Norbury did
the same about Lady Rochefort's. The partisans of the two factions followed the examples of their leaders; and it became quite a party business. Lady Birmingham, on the first news of the thing, at the instigation of Mrs Bucannon, wrote to ask Lady Rochefort to put off her little party. The Viscountess answered that it was too late now; but had she only been told of her ladyship's large party sooner, she would not have chosen that night. Lady Hauton was very angry when she heard of Lady Birmingham having stooped so low. Then the Rochefort party tried to bribe Collinet to desert to them; but gold carried the day with him—he knew pretty well where he should be best paid.

To make Lady Rochefort's thing more recherché, it was decided that it should be a petite comédie: she would have the French actors from the Argyle Rooms.

"And the end of it will be," said Mrs. Bucannon, who was trumpeter to the Birmingham faction, "that they will all go away for the supper at Birmingham House: the play will do vastly well for the beginning, till they grow hungry."

"But there is to be waltzing, and Polonaises, and Mazonetas afterwards, at Lady Rochefort's," said Mrs. Sydenham; and the Duke of Castlemaine has promised her too."

"I beg your pardon, his grace is certain to be at Lady Birmingham's; that I happen to know from undoubted authority," said Mrs. Bucannon decidedly; "and Lord Killarney."

"I should doubt him," said Mrs. Sydenham, smiling; "wherever Lady Norbury and Lady Anne go—and they are certain to patronize this petite comédie—there you may depend upon seeing Lord Killarney."

"And why, pray? because he is first cousin to Lady Anne, do you mean to say that he must attend her of necessity?"

"No! not exactly that; but I will back Lady Anne against the heiress, as an attraction to his lordship."

"That will not I!" replied the widow; "I will lay any body ten to one on Miss Birmingham. But I must be off; for I have to walk all the way to Park-street, Westminster, with a message from Lady Birmingham to the Bartletts."

"Good heavens! Mrs. Bucannon, you are not going to ask that great red-faced Mrs. Bartlett and her scarecrow daughters?"

"No! not that exactly; but it's a provoking job enough I have got to do. Last year Lady Birmingham was not fine at all, and she was dying to get to a very famous concert Mrs.
ALMACK'S.

Bartlett gave, where all the opera-people sang; and I managed it for her; and now I am going to explain how sorry Lady Birmingham is that she cannot ask them to her ball. *Entre nous,* Lady Hauton will not hear of them, and you know she rules every thing; so I am going to smooth matters, and to offer Lady Birmingham's opera-box for tomorrow night instead to the poor dear Bartletts."

"Ha, ha!" said Mrs. Sydenham, "a propitiatory offering. Well, adieu! Mrs. Bucannon; we shall meet to-morrow night at the ball, but it will be late: I must see all the French play, it is the sort of thing I so delight in."

"What a useful creature that Mrs. Bu is!" said Miss Sydenham, as soon as the widow's back was turned; "the go-between for every body."

"That's the way the good soul gets on," said the mother: "I often wonder what makes Jane Leslie and her go to Almack's, and all those places; but, to be sure, they see what's going on among their acquaintances, and so they become *au fait* of every thing and every body, learn to know the features of all the leading men and women, and hear all the gossip."

CHAPTER XVI.

THE BALL AT BIRMINGHAM HOUSE.

"I've seen some balls and revels in my time,

And said them over for some silly reason;

And then I look'd (I hope it was no crime)

To see what lady best stood out the season."

BYRON.

On Tuesday, the 1st of May, about eleven o'clock, the carriages began to arrive: they continued setting down, without intermission, till past midnight; and then what a glorious assemblage of grandees were collected together! The house was magnificent beyond description, and illuminated in the most brilliant style. Five grand apartments were open *en suite,* and terminated in a beautiful conservatory, filled with rare plants from the Abbey, whose rich perfume added another charm to this enchanting Elysium. Wind-instruments were played at intervals to relieve Collinet's inspiring band. Then
there was a charming little boudoir, so arranged as to form a safe retreat for flirtations, or interesting l'ile-à-l'île. The King of Pinks himself would have been delighted with the profusion of sweet carnation and lovely rosebuds, which were there placed but to be stolen. The refreshments were, of course, luxurious in the extreme; and the sum said to have been expended in strawberries alone was really frightful. The richly-embossed gold plate was all displayed. It was massive in the extreme. The feelings of many of the young men may be conceived, as they walked about contemplating this magnificent display of wealth, which would all descend to one fair creature, who might very easily have been loved for herself alone.

Lady Birmingham was never in her life so thoroughly happy as at this moment, when filling up her door-way, receiving all the illustrious of the land, and saying nearly the same thing to all. Oh what a wearisome office, if it were not for the honour of the thing! Endless were the exclamations of wonder and surprise at the magnificence of the house; but fashionable people never admire. Having once spoken to the lady of the mansion, the grandees all congregated round Lady Hauton, the real mistress of the revels, who had indeed collected a very pleasant assemblage of her own particular set, who were carrying on much amusing conversation—the useless efforts of wealth to procure fashion, the vulgarity of upstart pretensions, and many other equally polite and appropriate remarks.

Colonel Leach set off a whole circle of what are called "young men about town," by proposing that they should cut poor dear Sir Benny, and send him to Coventry, by ejecting him out of the principal apartments. The idea of the fellow fancying they meant to associate with him, because they honoured his house with their presence!

The proudest of the proud, the aristocratic Prince Alfred de Steinberg, (though, by the way, he was not of so great a family, or of so ancient a race as his friend the young Count de Rosenval, of whose family it was said, Avant eux le déluge,) had been long enough in England to feel the tone of the thing in full force, to see the spirit with which the Berminghams were tolerated by the haughty exclusives among the British nobility. He made his remarks upon it, in German, to the Baron de Wallestein, with whom he had come very early. The Baroness and Louisa were gone first to the French play at Lady Rochefort's.
Sir Benjamin and Lady Birmingham wandered up and down the splendid apartments, gazing at their fine company, who were not, in truth, *du tout de leurs amis*. They seemed to be spectators of their own show. Lady Birmingham was, however, so much pleased with the number of high-sounding names she heard announced, that it was quite impossible for her to remark the still numerous defaulters. Those were, however, registered by Lady Hauton; and she determined to visit them with her severest reprehension on the morrow, for not keeping their promises to her ladyship. In time, however, numbers came pouring in from Lady Rochefort's. But it was no easy matter now to drive up to Birmingham House; for many of those who had arrived early, were intending by this time to go off to the popular little Viscountess's, who, it was said, had fascinated all her guests with her grace and wit, this evening more than usual; and the actors had done their best too; and the whole thing had gone off so well! no bustle, no crowd, no confusion; and every body one wished to see there, though the whole house would nearly stand in one of Lady Birmingham's rooms. These were the accounts given by those who were cross at having been kept a long time in the string coming up to Lady Birmingham's, or who had had a pannel broken, or a horse lamed; and then those Mamma's who did not find their set at Birmingham House, or those Misses who could not pick up partners in the crowd of men there collected, were now eager to go off to the smaller party. They hated crowds and large assemblies—little dances were so much pleasanter; and they heard, too, that all the foreigners were at Lady Rochefort's; and that made all the difference, whether a ball was pleasant or not.

There seemed a sort of pause; numbers going away, none coming in. Lady Birmingham, to whom the whole scene was something like a moving panorama, had sunk down upon a bergère, to rest her weary legs and still more weary eyes. Excuse her, ye party-giving matrons! ye, who know what it is to stand for several hours, to welcome five hundred select friends coming up in rotation,—a greater fatigue than opening the budget in the House of Commons, because accompanied with less either of satisfaction or of fear. I know, indeed, of nothing at all to be compared with it, except that which his Majesty underwent upon his first drawing-room, even supposing the curtseys at any given assembly to equal the number of salutes bestowed by the royal mouth. Hea-
vens! how the kingly operator must have wished for a pair of proxy lips! But to return from this digression:—we left Lady Birmingham in a state of pleasing inactivity; but how agreeably was she roused by the entrée of Silvertop himself, her distinguished groom of the chambers, to announce the Duke of Castlemaine, Lord Killarney, and Lord Hazlemere! Lady Hauton glanced at the three "desirables," as she called them, and was perfectly satisfied; she then feared for nothing.

Lady Birmingham ventured to ask the Duke if he had been at Lady Rochefort's.

"No; he had been only at the opera; generally, he never went to two things of a night; that was his Grace's rule. But having promised Lady Hauton to attend Lady Birmingham's ball—"

How pleased she felt! Lord Killarney pressed her offered hand with the greatest kindness. "Where shall I find Miss Birmingham? I must hand her down to supper."

"Of course she expects you. I saw her dancing with Lord Mordaunt not long since. In the ball-room you will be sure to find her, my lord."

"Oh! I shall have no difficulty, my dear Lady Birmingham!" If that were but all, thought his lordship, as he pressed through the crowd.

Lord Hazlemere brought Lady Glenmore's excuses. She meant to have come; he was to have taken care of her; he had promised not to leave her; but Lady Mary Derwent had alarmed Lord Glenmore with the idea of the crowd; and, in short, her ladyship had taken fright. She had not been very well. And Lord Hazlemere looked cross, and was evidently disappointed. He passed on, and made room for the Baroness de Wallestein, Miss Louisa Mildmay, Lord George Fitzallan, and a long train of foreigners; and Lord George set Lady Birmingham's heart quite at ease, for he declared that all who were gone, and going away, would find the lamps out at Lady Rochefort's. "Absolutely extinguished! they will be all in the dark!"

"Miss Birmingham is really a very fine girl," said the Duchess of N—— to Lady Eglantine V———, "a beautiful figure! Look, that is her in the white crape dress; I love simplicity in ornament."

"And her countenance is most pleasing: such beautiful dark eyes, and so sweet a smile!" replied Lady Eglantine.

"Yes," said the Duchess; "and she has a look of nature
and innocence about her which is so refreshing after that hard parboiled look of fashion,' which I remember your friend Mr. Lester used to reprobate as so unlovely; she looks now as if she could not be ill-natured in order to show off her wit at the expense of some poor _provinciale_, who was not _au fait_ of the last fashion."

"That wreath of white roses is particularly becoming," said Lady Eglantine, who was a noted _elegante_; "I suppose _ruches_ are coming in again: I have not seen a dress like her's for some time; it is in very good taste."

"What a pity," said the Duchess, putting up her glass, "to sacrifice such a sweet young creature to a man like Lord Killarney, who will have no sort of feeling for that kind of amiable retiring character: he used to be talked of for that raving Lady Anne Norbury; she would be able to manage him, perhaps. Who is dancing with Miss Birmingham now, dear Eglantine?"

"She was dancing with Lord Mordaunt mamma; she declined the ball with him: you know he is decidedly one of her _pretendants_ too; there is no doubt of that, I believe; and they seemed such great friends, I thought. Oh! now I see she has just finished dancing with Lord Hare, Lord Bellamere's son. He will not captivate her with his wit at least; there can be no fear of that. But how odd it is, mamma, that all we have heard, that Lord Killarney should not be there. It must be all gossip, without any foundation; though they did say the King even called her Lady Killarney, at the King's room."

But see; here he is himself at the door, coming in with Lord Hazlemere. There, look now, Captain Macdonald is pointing out where Miss Birmingham stands: he is going up to her, I think. No! he is stopping to talk to Colonel Leach, very boring's Leach, as he is called."

"How beautiful the little Baroness de Wallestein looks to-night!" said the Duchess, "so like a foreigner, so perfectly dressed, so finished!"

"And that pretty girl, who always goes out with her, is coming, as usual, to dance with Lord Killarney's brother, Sir George Fitzallan: that must soon be a match, I think."

"Louisa pressed her friend's hand with her usual intimacy.

"Oh, come into the conservatory," said Barbara, gayly; "you must look at some of the Atherford Camillas, Louisa; they are in such beauty!" As the two friends bent over the
beautiful plants which were illumined by a thousand lamps. Barbara raised the splendid gold chain which was twisted round her neck, and at the end of it hung the little seal, with "Dinna forget" upon it.

She raised it to the light, and said, "Any news, Louisa?"
She smiling answered: "Yes, from Calais; we only heard to-day; but we expect to hear to-morrow from Paris, and then we shall know all."

"Remember I depend on you, Louisa," said Barbara.
Lord Killarney soon after approached, evidently determined on renewing his attentions to Miss Birmingham.

"A most comfortable family coterie, I declare! just a proper parti quarré! Two brothers equally happy is not an every-day sight. Come, George, lead out your lady; Miss Birmingham and I will follow." Barbara's annoyance may be better conceived than described; she, however, resolved, that though compelled to submit to his intrusions for a time, she would on no account omit showing, on every possible opportunity, that her preference was unalterably bestowed on another, and a worthier object.

"By the by," said he, as he led her to the supper-room: "did you hear what Miss Sydenham said to-night to Lord Hazlemere, at Lady Rochefort's? It was confounded hot, and he seemed to be in a fever; something on his mind, I suppose: I'm sure I know how to pity him. He borrowed her fan; the fair—no, I shall call her the tall—Laura, said to him with her pretty, silly lisp, 'Can you flirt a fan, my lord? —'No,' said he sulkily; 'but I can fan a flirt.' And he raised forthwith such a Zephyr, that all the chaperons trembled for their false hair; and Colonel Leach made every pretty laugh, by calling out—'Cease, rude Boreas!'"

Much to the gratification of Lady Birmingham, Lord Killarney persisted in continuing his unwelcome attentions to Barbara during the whole of the repast, at the conclusion of which he claimed the honour of her hand to dance a quadrille; when, perceiving her uneasiness, he at length led her to the boudoir, and relieved her anxiety by declaring his determination to renounce his pretensions in favour of his more insatiate rival, as he now saw clearly her affections were no longer at her own disposal.

"But I must request, my dear Miss Birmingham," said he, "that we agree to keep up appearances; at least for this night only. Your future happiness may, perhaps, depend upon it. Let not Lady Birmingham suspect," said he, "the
step I have now taken. No! after this private conversation, we must appear as we have done; and you must, therefore, promise to dance once more with me."

She paused for a moment, and then said with spirit, "I believe you, Lord Killarney; painful as has been this last half-hour to both of us, I trust to your honour: take my hand."

He pressed it to his lips, then seizing her fan he exclaimed, "By this I swear,"—when a voice behind him called out, "A solemn oath, upon my honour! why, you know you swear by Styx, my lord."

"Confound that meddling fellow!" said Lord Killarney, as he looked his fiercest look at the intruder, Leach. Then, trying to appear composed, he said, when you are sufficiently recovered from your fatigue, Miss Birmingham, shall we rejoin the dancers?"

She could have no alternative. He led her in a kind of triumph through the group of peepers that had collected round the door, which Colonel Leach had purposely left open. Her nervous timidity, the incessant variations of her countenance, the agitation of her whole frame could not but strike all who observed her; and hundreds were so employed. She had been watched into the boudoir; and the length of the private conference had been well commented upon.

"The morning now was on the point of breaking; A turn of time, at which I would advise Ladies who have been dancing, or partaking In any other kind of exercise, To make their preparations for forsaking The ball-room, ere the sun begins to rise; Because, when once the lamps and candles fail, His blushes make them look a little pale."

By degrees the company began to depart: a set of decided dancers still kept on a sort of never-ending waltz, but at last it died a natural death.

Collinet ceased, and Lady Birmingham's splendid apartments were soon entirely deserted.

She had now time to ruminate on the events of the evening. How flattering had been the attentions of many of her distinguished visitors! how well had the ball gone off! But, to crown the whole, what more could she have wished than the prospect which she now enjoyed, of her daughter becoming the wife of the elegant and accomplished Lord Killarney? Little, indeed, did her ladyship imagine, that, at that very mo-
ment, these fond hopes had been frustrated, and that the profligate object of her wishes was speedily about, once more, to take his leave of England, as well as to withdraw himself from her daughter's society: and thus to make way for the advance of his more generous rival.

CHAPTER XVII.

L'EMBARRAS DU CHOIX.

"How shall the Muse with colours faint,
And pencil black, attempt to paint
Such high-raised hopes, such chilling fears,
Entreaties, threatenings, smiles, and tears?"

Advice to Julia.

The family in Portland Place had witnessed, with considerable uneasiness, the attentions of Lord Killarney to Barbara; and it was therefore particularly gratifying to them to learn from Lord George Fitzallan, who called on the following morning, that that extraordinary young nobleman had relinquished his pretensions in favour of Colonel Montague.

"Well! now that I have heard all this good news," said Louisa, "and that I can leave you, my dear Caroline, perfectly happy, I may as well obey Lady Anne's summons. What can she have to say to me, I wonder? I own I am all curiosity: but perhaps it may be merely to talk about Barbara. You do not happen to be going to Portman Square, Lord George, do you?"

"I shall be delighted to accompany you," replied he, with the utmost alacrity.

"I will send the footman back, Caroline, if you will call for me when you go out?"

The Baroness agreed, and Lord George Fitzallan attended Miss Louisa down stairs.

"Do you know I am delighted to have this opportunity," said he; "for I really wanted to speak to you."
“Did you, indeed,” said the unconscious Louisa; “well then, pray begin; only first cross over.”

“Can you at all guess what I am going to ask you?”

“Oh! something about Opera tickets, or Almack’s vouchers, I suppose: or perhaps you want me to lend you the last new novel.”

“No, indeed! what I want must be a gift; I shall not be satisfied with a loan.”

“Do explain, then; you tiresome creature! Tell me what it is, and I will give it you directly: that is to say, if I can.”

“It is but one thing I want of you, my dearest Louisa; and that you can and must give me. Say but the word.”

In an instant his meaning flashed full upon her, and all her soul flew to her face; their eyes met, but hers sank abashed by his ardent gaze.

“You understand me now. I am sure; give me but this little hand. You know too well how long you have had my heart.”

She paused a moment for utterance; her feelings almost overpowered her; and then said in a low, yet perfectly articulate tone:

“Take it, my dear Lord George; it is all I have to give you.”

How tenderly was the little hand pressed, and how eloquently was she thanked!

Before they reached Portman Square, it was all settled: Lord George, of course, had no time for any confessions! No! the confessions were all on the side of her who had nothing to confess, but that she had given him her heart long before he had asked her for it. And, in return, such vows were whispered, as, I believe, have been heard on many such occasions, both before and since!

When they reached Lord Norbury’s door, Louisa felt as if she could have dropped from agitation. Lord George recommended secrecy; declared that his nerves were in such a state he could see no one just then; he could not encounter his cousin Lady Anne’s wit; she would annihilate him! Where should they meet again? and when? Oh! he would dine at the Wallesteins; she might tell them, of course. She must write to Mr. Mildmay; and at night they would both go to Almack’s.

Lady Anne had given orders to admit no one but Miss
Louisa Mildmay; and the trembling girl was ushered into her ladyship's own private sitting-room.

Lady Anne was seated, or rather reclining, upon a sofa, apparently deep in thought; and so abstracted, that she never once noticed the nervous trepidation of her friend. After offering her hand, she said, in an absent manner, "Well, you are a good girl, to come so punctually; and I really do want your advice. I am going to prove to you, Louisa, the high opinion I have of your judgment. You must know, that since Killarney came to town, he has been a constant visiter here, some part of every day; he has been so attentive to both my father and mother, so flattering in his manner to me, that I begin to think him quite an improved character. You know, or rather, you do not know, all his powers, both natural and acquired;—he can be whatever he pleases, and he choseth to act the lover to me, whenever we met. You must know perfectly, I am sure, by experience, how much a man who understands the nature of us poor women, can say, without saying anything: and this game has Killarney played off on me for the last fortnight. At first, I listened to him, for mere amusement; though I own at length he gained upon me, and that, if he had even proposed, I think I should have accepted him. But now, a perfidious wretch! I would not have him for worlds!—Barbara Birmingham's leavings! indeed!—No, my lord! thank Heaven! I am not reduced to that yet! Now, Louisa, listen to me:—I own honestly, I never was more disappointed in my life, than when this faithless creature left the party without saying a word that I could interpret as any thing particular. Well! but what do you think happened then? why, presently after, poor dear Dorville came up, and took my hand most tenderly! And looking up with a most piteous face, with those dull gray eyes of his, he hoped I did not mean to be always cruel to him who adored me. Then he said something very much to the purpose, about my beauty and sense: and in short, my dear, the man was jealous of Killarney; and so, his courage being worked up a pitch higher than usual, he absolutely said, in a very creditable manner—

'Will you marry me, my dear Ally Croker?'

"And you have said 'Yes,' I hope, my dear Lady Anne?"

"Indeed, I have said no such thing! When men are so long in coming to the point, we have no need to hurry, as
if we were afraid they should escape. No, indeed! I sported much surprise! Indeed, Louisa, I never was more surprised in my whole life! I thought of your old saying: “Quand on n’a pas ce que l’on aime, il faut aimer ce que l’on a.” So I thanked him very prettily for his kind partiality, and flattering preference, &c.: pretended, of course, never to have suspected it:—we had seen so little of him since he came to town!—and—then, at last, I said I would give him his answer at Almack’s, to-night. If I accept him, I am to take his lily-white hand, when he offers it to me, on first entering!”

“And was he satisfied?” asked Louisa.

“Satisfied! oh, you never saw such raptures in your whole life: he was like something mad, and I could hardly persuade him to moderate his transport, so as not to excite the observation of all the rational people present. I was amused, because he seemed to have no sort of doubt about my accepting him at last; which, entre nous, whatever I do now, I had not the least decided upon then. When I got home, I had a long tirade, of course, from poor mamma: she had marked Killarney’s attentions; and she was in such hopes, such spirits! But I had resolution to keep my own counsel, so she knows nothing farther than what she saw; namely, that I made myself very particular, and must, of course, be talked about by well-behaved people, like Louisa Mildmay. But, lo and behold! this morning brought me a little twisted note from Lady Hauton. Here it is:

“My dear Anne,—Beware of the serpent Killarney; I fear he is a double dealer. Do not commit yourself with him too far:—at least inquire how he went on at the ball at B——— House last night.

“Yours ever,

Georgiana H.”

On the receipt of this, I sent off to beg to speak to you; as I knew you would have observed the whole of his proceedings, and my mind began to misgive me about his daily visits to those parvenus. Oh! could my mother know that the heiress had rejected him, I believe she never would recover it. Her daughter to be second after Miss Birmingham! Her indignation would know no bounds. Well, my dear! just after I wrote to you, which I did en robe du
chambre, my maid informed me that my Lord Killarney was in my lady's dressing-room, and wished particularly to speak to me. I sent word I was ill, and could not admit him; but begged he would write what he had to tell me. Presently I received this little packet:—

"Brilliant as you looked last night, your illness this morning must be all a pretence not to see me. Cruel girl! you must have discovered my secret long before this; it has trembled on my tongue several times, and your attentions yesterday were so flattering, and, allow me to say, so very pointed too, that I think I might even have ventured then to open my heart to you without fear. *Mais l'amour se plait dans le mystere:* the place was too public. And this morning you dashed the cup of happiness from my very lips, by refusing to see me! I had half a mind to force my way in, to ask you to decide the fate of yours.

"Devotedly,

"K."

"I will send for an answer in an hour:—Pray be merciful. You will never repent it, *adorata cuginâ mia.*"

"He has not yet sent; so now, Louisa, advise me what to do."

"But I thought you had made up your mind to refuse Lord Killarney."

"So I have nearly; for you know I am quite a *pis aller.* He only marries me because he wants a little ready money to go on with. The heiress refused him, therefore my 50,000l. is better than nothing. I am well aware of all that."

"Then why hesitate?" said Louisa; "your choice is surely made?"

"No, it is not, though! I am in a furious rage too, with Killarney: after all, he would have jilted me last night, if he could have managed it. But he is very agreeable; and Lord Dorville is a—bore. No other word describes him so well. A creature one would fly from as a companion; and yet I am thinking of being yoked to him for—life, because he is rich, and a Viscount. I know you will tell me that Killarney is a *roué*: a man of neither principles nor conduct; whose whole life has been a course of profligacy and eccentricity. I should not hesitate, were my other choice a rational being. Such a man now as Colonel Montague I
could have vowed with a safe conscience to honour and obey: I own I should like to respect my husband."

"Then you will never choose Lord Killarney. His whole character proscribes respect; he misuses all the advantages that Nature has given him."

"Certainly," said Lady Anne; "It is a hard matter to decide."

"Then why take either of them! you are not obliged to marry," said Louisa.

"Oh! I must pass the Rubicon some day, and marriage must always be a lottery: you know that, most prudent Louisa!"

"Then what will you do?"

"Marry, my dear, forthwith, and repent à loisir, like a sensible woman; and make the best of, probably, but a bad bargain after all. See, fair lady, what a scheme of happiness I have here drawn out. It is only l'embarras du choix after all. Now, I shall make you laugh."

Lady Anne held up a long paper, drawn out in two lines, and Louisa read as follows:—

"A Marquis (in futuro.)

"Agreeable, witty, accomplished. A fine Corsair expression of face. The temper of a devil. An unblushing libertine, who boasts of his prodigality. Never says a foolish thing, nor ever does a wise one. Wishes to have me for his wife, because other men admire me.

"We should quarrel directly, yet I should at first be very proud of him; and he would be quite épris with me, and make himself very fascinating. But he would soon tire for want of variety, and he would first neglect, and then ill-treat me; and, perhaps, be very jealous. I should hate him cordially, and how it might end, heaven knows!"

"A Viscount (in possession.)

"A stupid, tiresome fool. Vrai tête de Veau. The constitutional good temper of a goose. A blank sheet of paper, free from all vice or stain. Never does a foolish thing, nor ever says a wise one. Likes me as much as he can like any thing—after himself.

"I should manage in every thing, and I should hate my lord and master with all my soul—for he wants the three essentials that constitute a man. In the first place, spirit,—in the second place, spirit,—and in the third place, spirit.

"If ennui could kill, I should be sure to die of it."

Louisa could not help laughing: "It's a scheme of misery, rather than happiness, I think," said she; "for the choice seems, to me, to lie between hatred and contempt; but one is active and the other passive misery. Your ladyship must choose for yourself, which you prefer, c'est selon le goût; but I should not hesitate."

"Nor shall I, I believe; après tout, the woman that deliberates is lost. But I forgot to tell you, that this Lord
Killarney is also engaged in some other scrape; something about that Italian lady who has called Colonel Montague to Paris. Well, we shall see how this ends. I think he seems to have burnt his fingers at last. They are all alike, believe me, Louisa."

A footman entered:—"Lord Killarney's servant, my lady, has called for an answer to the note he sent your ladyship."

Louisa was all curiosity to see what Lady Anne would do; what decision she would at last come to. Her surprise may be imagined, when she saw her go to the landing-place and call out to the servant over the bannisters. "My compliments—Lady Anne Norbury's compliments—to Lord Killarney, she will tell him all he wants to know at Almack's to-night. Do you hear?"

"Yes, my lady."

"The less said the soonest mended," said Lady Anne, with a laugh; "that's my maxim, and now, my most faithful confidante, let me show you my new dress that I shall wear to-night, to dazzle both these cavaliers of mine."

Louisa looked with unfeigned astonishment, and Lady Anne laughed at her surprise. Before they parted she was sworn to secrecy, and each felt anxious for the meeting that night at Almack's.

The Baroness soon after called for Louisa, and in the pleasant intervals between visiting and shopping, she had time to tell the surprising change that had taken place in her own prospects, since they had parted in the morning. Madame de Wallestein was really enchanted, and congratulated her dear Louisa with the utmost affection.

"Que tu seras heureuse, ma chère enfant, avec un homme que tu aimes tant; mais ce pauvre Alphonse, comme je le plains aussi, he would not have been so bad a match either. He has such fine vineyards on the banks of the Rhine, where all the Côté roti comes from, which brings him in so much. Mais enfin c'est fini pour lui, il faut qu'il cherche ailleurs. Lady George Fitzallan, a very pretty name, truly J'espère qu'il te fera un mari comme Wallestein. And where are you to live? Is the old lord rich? I should fear not; this same Lord Killarney has been so extravagant. I have heard that Fitzallan Castle is a sad, tumble-down place, and this marquis a cross old fellow, twenty years older than Lady Norbury, who is only his half-sister. Ah! ma chère Louise, tu n'iras pas t'ensevelir au fond de l'Irlande."

Louisa could only laugh, and assure Madame de Wallestein that she was totally ignorant on all these points, she had not even thought of any one of them. Lord George joined the Baron's family party at dinner. In order to spare the young lady's blushes, Madame de Wallestein announced the interesting secret before she appeared, both to her husband and to the two attachés. Poor little Rosendal could hardly conceal his vexation; he had some difficulty in commanding his temper sufficiently to pay les compliments d'usage to la belle fiancée, when she appeared. The Prince de Steinberg, who hated his coadjutor as much as he liked Lord George, was most cordial in his good wishes. Mousier de Wallestein was delighted; and Lord George was put into outrageous spirits by the friendly warmth with which he was received by his old friends.

"Elle est charmante, mon cher," said Steinberg to him;

"La fraîcheur du printemps, ce teint de lis et de roses, qu'on ne voit que dans ce pays-ci; la grâce d'une Française, et de l'esprit comme on en trouve rarement, puis une gaité si agréable, un naturel qui plait tout par son égalité, et pour comble de tout comme elle t'aime! Mais elle t'adore, et elle en conviendrait même avec la plus grande franchise. Ah! quel joli menage que sera le tien!!!" And the happy lover could never take his eyes off his sweet Louisa, and she was all smiles and all blushes, for him and for every body else. There was a look of conscious happiness about them both, which was really catching. That nothing should be wanting to complete the satisfaction of the circle, the Baron had received most agreeable news from Lionel. He expected a few days would terminate the unpleasant business which had taken him to Paris. In about a week he hoped to find them all well and happy; and he entreated his sister would inform a certain young lady of his probably speedy return. Louisa wrote a few lines to tell Barbara of her happy prospects; and, in a postscript, she gave Lionel's message. Lord George offered to take charge of this note, when he went to dress for the ball, and he promised to deliver it himself to Miss Birmingham's maid, that there should be no fear of its not reaching her in safety. It was agreed that Louisa's secret should not be named that night at Almack's: she had no wish for that kind of publicity, and Lord George was most anxious to escape from congratulations; but he promised to be there without fail. Louisa's wish was gratified; for Madame de Wallestein, to please
her, ordered the carriage half an hour sooner than usual, so that they saw the entrée of the Norbury party.

The Countess entered first, on the arm of Colonel Leach. Lady Anne followed with more than usual dignity in her air, but quite alone, which was very unusual with her; for she was always noted for having a string of attendants. The Norbury knot they were usually denominated: Lady Anne called them her humming birds, or sometimes the band of inflictionaries. Not one of these heroes appeared to-night; till, at last, from two opposite corners were seen Lord Killarney and Lord Dorville; each advanced towards the Lady Anne, who, to their mutual surprise, took the arm of both her noble suitors, and let them attend her to a sofa, where she seated herself in great form between them; and then conversed with the utmost sprightliness and ease with both. Not so the two lords; they seemed each to have lost the power of articulation. At length her ladyship contrived to drop her pocket handkerchief; it flew across the room, and Lord Killarney after it. He returned with a triumphant smile, much amused with this ingenious little manoeuvre. Vive les femmes, thought he, pour les ruses d’amour! He presented the handkerchief with the utmost gallantry; but her ladyship drew it up with considerable hauteur, and with a heightened colour, which added to the effect of her dazzling beauty, she said, in a low tone, as a souvenir de ma part. It will serve you at least to throw at some one else hereafter: there are other heiresses besides the Birmingham.” Then, with a sudden change of countenance, she turned round to poor Lord Dorville, who sat fidgeting beside her, not knowing what to do, or think, or say.

“And are you, too, so angry, my lord, that you will not even shake hands with me?”

“Oh! with the utmost pleasure! too kind Lady Anne,” said Lord Dorville, pressing the offered hand—to his lips—he would have done, but Lady Anne stopped him, yet most graciously.

“Is this your ladyship’s final answer to me,” said Lord Killarney with some gravity.

“When I have given my hand to Lord Dorville, what other answer can you want?” said the haughty fair one.

“Hands, and not hearts, seem to be the fashion to-night,” replied Lord Killarney. “I do not envy those who can be satisfied either in giving, or in receiving them; but perhaps
Lady Anne Norbury thinks that "Le jeu veut la chandelier." He made her a low bow, and retired immediately. Lady Anne turned scarlet, and bit her lips with vexation, till the troublesome fondness of Lord Dorville gave her fresh food for irritation.

Lady Norbury, on her return home, was informed at the same time of the two events that had taken place in her family; of Lady Anne's refusal of her cousin, and acceptance of Lord Dorville, and of Lord George's marriage being at last, declared. Her ladyship was much agitated. Lady Anne stopped the intended lecture by seizing her mother's hand, and exclaiming, "Spare me, dear mamma! for pity's sake. I am unhappy enough without any comments. I refuse a man that I adore, out of pique, or prudence, whichever you please to call it; and I marry a man that I despise, for the same reason; and I know I shall be miserable. Such is fate."

"Or folly," said Lady Norbury coldly.

Lady Anne sighed. "The die is cast," said she, "and I must make the best of it."

"Lord George could not help himself," observed the Countess haughtily. "To have flirted as he has done without meaning anything would have been unworthy a gentleman or a man of honour. That girl, Anne, will tread in your shoes. I feel a sort of certainty that I shall live to see her Marchioness of Allandale. Killarney will never marry now!" Lady Anne did not feel so certain about that. "My whole life has been a tissue of disappointments," said the Countess, as she wiped away a few natural tears; "but this, this is the severest of them all!"

CHAPTER XVIII.

MARIAGES D'AMOUR ET DE CONVENANCE.

"I love a ball," says one of the promising young poets in the Etonian, and so say I, and Wednesday had come round again the fatal Almack's of the second set; and all now was happiness in the Baron de Wallestein's family. Lord George had received a most delightful letter from his good old Father. Vol. 2. U
the Marquis of Allandale; he highly approved of his choice; he had been at college with Mr. Mildmay; he knew him to be a very popular country gentleman, of a most ancient and respectable family, and he made no doubt that the daughter of such a man would prove every thing that was excellent; and Lord Killarney, anxious to make some amends for all the mischief he had done, had written to beg that his father would not think of him in any way; he was not likely to marry, at least not yet; he requested, therefore, that he would settle all his unentailed property on his brother George; and he congratulated his lordship on the prospect of a daughter-in-law, who was equally beautiful and amiable. Lord Allandale, therefore, required his youngest son's presence immediately in Ireland, to sign some law-papers of great importance: he hoped to pay all his son's debts, and to be able to settle about 3000l. a-year upon him; but he wished him to leave the army as soon as possible, and after his marriage he and his wife must arrange to live entirely with him at Fitzallan Castle, for Lord Killarney seemed to think of going abroad again immediately, which was, to be sure, a sad prospect for his poor father, who, at his advanced age, might never see him more.

"Mon Dieu, vivez entièrement en Ireland! ma chère Louise, n'y consentirez jamais, bien sure?" said the Baroness.

"Won't she," said poor Lord George, with a look of dismay.

"Any where with you, my dearest George," said the bride elect, with one of her sweetest smiles, "and I would not have you an absentee on any account."

"Buried in the north of Ireland, in a frightful dilapidated old castle, what will you both do? Mourir d'ennui, vous serez reduit à cela au bout de quelques mois, c'est tout ce que vous pourrez faire."

"Oh! I shall turn farmer," said Lord George, "and improve the estate, and look after the tenantry, and assist the poor, and do all the good I can, and turn out a useful country squire, as all married men should do."

"Ciel," exclaimed the Baroness, "what do I hear! quitter le service à votre age, and your beautiful uniform! what a pity, to be sure! you would never have turned Louisa's heart, but for that splendid dress, I can tell you."

"Oh! do not say so, Caroline; but I see George does not believe you; we shall be very happy I dare say, and I feel to love this dear kind lord Allandale so much for all his goodness to me, that I shall do all I can to please him; I shall play and
sing to him all day long, as he is fond of music, and walk and 
ride with him, shall not I?” with an appealing look to Lord 
George.

“Yess,” said he, “and then in time, you know, Louisa, 
your occupations may increase too; you may have other 
cares still to take up your time besides those of a wife and 
daughter; may not you, my love?”

She tried to hide a blush. “And when do you go?” said 
she.

“I start for Ireland at break of day to-morrow.”

“So soon! I had no idea of that.”

“But you will have plenty to do, fair lady, in my absence; 
you will go next week to Bishop’s-court, to settle all your 
business, shall not you?”

“Yes, M. and Madame de Wallestein have promised to take 
me down there, and stay—till you run away with me.”

“Oh! of course; then in a fortnight I shall return to Lon-
don, finish with these odious lawyers, and about the end of 
June I shall fly down to you, my love, and from the church-
door we start for Ireland. Is not that the plan?”

“Yes,” said Louisa; “and how happy should I be to hear 
that all poor Barbara’s troubles were as delightfully over as 
mine promise to be soon.”

“Bless me!” said the Baroness, “it is the foreign post 
day; I declare Lord George has put every thing out of my 
head, and here is only one letter for me; now what news, I 
wonder!”

She read this letter in the utmost hurry and agitation.

“Oh! delightful! c’est charmant! c’est inconcevable! quel 
plaisir! cette pauvre Barbara; but I will make her amends! 
I will do all I can to console the poor thing for her various 
distresses. Stay! Lady Birmingham wanted that prescription 
for nervous headaches, she has suffered so much from them.”

The prescription was duly written out, and in the envelope, 
which was addressed to her daughter, was added these words:

“You must positively come to Almack’s to-night, for a 
very particular reason;—send me word, yes or no.”

The note was sent off directly. “We must all go to Al-
mack’s,” said the Baroness: “I insist on it, Louisa, you must 
appear for the last time in public as Miss Mildmay, and Lord 
George to attend you in proper style. I know Lady Anne 
Norbury is to make her appearance with Lord Dorville, and 
you, as one of the connexions, ce sera tout ce qu’il faut, what 
will certainly be expected.”
"I shall do just what Lord George pleases, my dear Madame de Wallestein."

"If it will give you any pleasure to see us two en spectacle," said Lord George, "I consent with all my heart."

"Now you are really aimable tout de bon, and to reward you, read that," to Louisa.

The letter seemed to make them both as happy as it had already done the Baroness. Louisa clapped her hands, and declared she was the happiest girl in the whole world; and Lord George could not bring himself to go out, till they had got Miss Birmingham's answer. It was as follows:

"My dear Madame de Wallestein,

"I will give the prescription to mamma; she is much better than she has been for a long time; and, as she seemed to have set her mind on going to Almack's to-night, I had consented, though much against my will, to accompany her. After your little massage, I shall go with pleasure. Oh! if you could but have felt my heart beat when I read those few words, though I know not what they really mean, but I have been in a flutter ever since.—How I shall long for eleven o'clock! My dear father is kinder than ever to me—I wish he knew all,—he has gone out airing with mamma in Hyde Park, which has given me the opportunity of writing this. Best love to Louisa.—I have had a charming letter from Julia: they are all so happy since they received her epistle, and dear Mr. Mildmay in such spirits, at the idea of the wedding and all his company. He is preparing the old brown wainscotted-room for Madame de Wallestein, where she used to sleep when she visited them formerly; and the nursery is arranging for her children; but Julia says she shall feel very sorry when the month of June begins, with the idea that Louisa will then so soon have to leave them. She thinks this parting will be far worse than when she went over to you at Paris: for, that once settled in Ireland, she fears they shall seldom see her. Godfrey has tormented Mrs. Penelope, till she is much alarmed about the White Boys and the rebels. Mr. Mildmay says that it is all quite right; for a woman must always bid adieu to her own family when she marries; and that Lord George ought to live in Ireland, and assist his father in looking after the estate; it is his duty. Adieu, till this evening. Ever, my dear Madame de Wallestein, most affectionately yours,

"Barbara Birmingham."

Regent-Street, Wednesday.
When at last the evening came, how busy was the Baroness in arranging Louisa's costume, what would be most proper for her in her present situation to appear in. The French abigails were consulted first, her own memory ransacked next, Lord George appealed to, Madame de Wallestein questioned; they were all to say what she looked the best in. At last, M. de Rosenval pronounced that "Mademoiselle was always charmante, but en blanc elle était ravissante." "And I declare, Alphonse is right, you shall be all in white, Louisa, with a wreath of roses."

How well she looked in this vestal costume we need not describe: bright as were both her eyes, and her smiles, she would have looked well in any thing; Lord George and the little secretary were to attend them. "Does not M. de Wallestein come, too?" said Louisa.

"Oh, oui! mais pas à présent; dans une heure, une petite heure; et il nous a menére celui que nous désirons tant voir. Jusqu'à minuit, mon cher Baron, the doors will be open," said she to her husband.

"We shall be punctual, never fear," said the Baron. And poor little M. de Rosenval with downcast looks, and still sadder reflection, had the honour of lending his arm to the fair Baroness; and she was followed by Louisa, in vain endeavouring to hide her blushing cheeks, which the white roses rendered still more strikingly brilliant. To avoid observation, she was too happy to retire again into a corner with him who was now the whole world to her. Never had she looked more lovely, never had he felt prouder of her charms; yet they danced the first dance together, careless who was looking at them, thinking only of themselves.

"We shall never dance together again, Louisa, after tonight," said Lord George.

"No, very true; never at least in public. I was thinking how I shall bear to live this next fortnight without seeing you, George; and I shall feel so anxious too about your passage!—that horrid sea!"

Lovers are proverbially stupid but to each other.

And all the world were at Almack's that night; and everybody was busy with their own affairs, or other people's, and Mrs. Bucannon was collecting gossip, as she sat by her friend Miss Bevil, who came, of course, to chaperon two of the Lady Beauilieus; and all at once, the widow exclaimed:

"Lady Birmingham, as I'm alive! and her daughter too? Well, certainly wonders will never cease!"
"What is there so wonderful in that! it's a full month since the refusal."
"But haven't you heard what's to happen to-night?"
"Not I! haven't heard a syllable! a marriage, or a divorce, or what?"
"Why, Miss Sydenham's marriage is to be declared to my Lord Mordaunt; and they are all to be here, and it's to be announced publicly. A brother of Mr. Sydenham's died the other day, most luckily, in the East Indies; and he has left £50,000 to his niece, passing over his brother, because he's such a gambler: and the lawyer who made the will, brought it over, and the fortune with it too, they say; and he told my Lord Mordaunt, before ever he had named it to any body else: and Mr. Sydenham, luckily, was gone to Epsom races: and so my lord, instead of following him there, spent the morning with Mrs. Sydenham, and proposed forthwith to Miss Laura, and was accepted by her immediately, and approved by the mamma, before ever old Sydenham knew any thing either of the lover or the legacy: so he was finely provoked, because he and my lord had had some quarrel at Newmarket some time ago; but there was no help for it afterwards, the young lady being now quite independent, and the old Don has been thus forced to give in. Lord Norbury is delighted too, for you know this girl will altogether be a very large fortune; and Lady Norbury has been vastly gracious, considering her cold nature, and her little love for her country neighbours."
"And so one must give her joy on both the son and daughter's marriage," said Miss Bevil; "well, I shall make a point of paying all the proper civilities. How grand Mrs. Sydenham will be! finer than ever, when her daughter becomes first cousin to my Lady Hauton! and what a rage Lady Margaret Carlton will be in! What will the Duke of Clan alpin say? Ha, ha, ha!"
"That she will; but altogether it's a nice match enough. A fine showy girl, with no pedigree, but a large fortune in ready money, and used to ton, is just the stuff for a countess. So, my Lady Birmingham sees me at last! understands my hints about a chair! there's one next me! How prodigiously well her daughter looks; decidedly handsome, with that fine colour; it must be rouge; glad to see her in spirits too. How d'ye do, Lady Birmingham? delighted to see you so much better; I had no idea you would have ventured."
"Hadn't you? but your news did astonish me so! I was determined I would come to-night to see them with my own
eyes. Mrs. Sydenham to walk in arm-in-arm with that proud Lady Norbury—most surprising! and Lady Anne to follow with my Lord Dorville. And then Lord Mordaunt and Miss Sydenham—and, bless me! there they are, just as you described; and what a stare that impudent Lord Mordaunt darts on me; but I do'nt care! not I! I can tell him, that he has my free leave to marry either Mrs. or Miss Sydenham, or both, if he pleases."

"And see," said Miss Bevil, "now they are going up to Madame de Wallestein, and they are shaking hands with Lord George Fitzallan, who has got Miss Louisa Mildmay on his arm; of course you know that match is announced too; three couples of lovers standing together in a corner; quite a hopeful sight for all the young ladies. I must tell the Lady Beaulieu to take example from what they see before them, and lose no more time. Why, Lady Birmingham, what is your young lady about? I expected she too would have gone off before this."

And great B——, as her ladyship was called in the fine set, looked furious angry, and fanned herself, and was quite in a fuss, and turned her head and called out Barbara; but no Barbara answered; and then she said with alarm, "Bless me! where's my Barbara?"

"There, quite safe on Lord Hare's arm, close to the Baroness and Miss Louisa. She is going to dance with Lord Hare."

"Oh!" said the mother, with a tone that seemed to say to the Bucannons' well-practised ear, "that might do as a is aller, might not it?"

But the widow would not let it pass.

"Lord Hare is good-natured enough, to be sure, but sadly poor. I believe he has fourteen brothers and sisters. You know he is just come from Paris; and he met Lord Killarney at Amiens, and all that story about Colonel Montague and the Italian lady, turns out to be nothing at all. This same lady is no other than the wife of Sir Edmund Montague; his brother and she have run off, it seems, with a Frenchman, and the child turns out to be this same Marquis's or Duke's, I forget which; and Lord Hare says Sir Edmund Montague is a dead man, in his opinion; so you see, after all, this very Colonel when he gets the title, may turn out a very good match indeed; and they say he has got such credit for his behaviour to this thoughtless, extravagant brother, that he's quite a dough man, so esteemed and talked about!"
"I must own," said Lady Birmingham, "if he were to become Sir Lionel Montague, of Atherford Abbey, it would alter the case very much; and I really do believe Barbara will never marry any body else: indeed, she has nearly told me so; she will not marry him without my consent, that she has positively promised; but it is on condition that we do not press her to take any body else; and though she looks so very well to-night, because dressing has given her a fine bloom, you've no idea how thin she's grown of late, and she's lost all her gayety. I really don't know, sometimes, what to make of her; and Sir Benjamin is teasing all day and every day, with questions of what ails her; he's sure she's in love, and she shall marry any man she likes, that he swears."

The dancing now began, and Lord George led out his blushing Louisa, for the last time. Miss Sydenham preferred flirting in the corner with Lord Mordaunt, because more people could look at them; and then she hung her head on one side, and looked sentimental, with her long ringlets, and lispèd more than ever, and tried to be agitated, and fanned herself when any body begged to congratulate her, and then she would look up in Lord Mordaunt's face for help, and he, hard-hearted man, gave her none; but thought to himself, "before you have been my wife three weeks, I will cure you of all that d---d affectation; it won't suit my Newmarket associates:" and Lady Anne Norbury tired to death of listening to poor Lord Dorville's platitudes, which she had now endured a whole week, without any variety, proposed dancing. He was so happy that he jumped and capered like a boy, while she yawned languidly, and looked as if her thoughts were far away. She missed Killarney's wit and originality; and as she looked at the dull mortal who was soon to be her lord and master, she could have said, "I have certainly a pretty prospect before me." Lord Norbury had the pleasure of sitting all night by the well-dressed Mrs. Sydenham, and listening to her elegantly turned flattery, which made the ball a vastly pleasant one to his lordship; and Lady Norbury was unusually happy in receiving every body's congratulations, and finding herself the head of so large a circle, she was the envy of all the matrons, so great in discussing favours, bride-cake, and wedding-clothes; all which troubles were coming thick upon her. Poor Lady Birmingham sat and yawned: she was low and nervous, and out of spirits at finding herself disregarded, and of no consequence: her ball forgotten, as well as every thing else that
concerned her: what so short-lived as fashionable notoriety—a three day's wonder: and she overheard Lady Hauton say to Colonel Leach, "Well, really Almack's is quite the temple of hymen to-night; I am delighted with all these matches. But what's the matter with your protégée, Miss Colonello, the rich heiress? I did my best for her ball you know, and yet you see, after all the pains we took, she don't go off, unless you feel disposed to take pity on her yourself, my dear Leach." And the Colonel bowed complacently, with an air of ineffable conceit.

Lady Birmingham had for some time missed her daughter. She looked every where in the room for her, but she could not see her. "Where can Barbara have hid herself?" said she to Lady Eglianty V.—

"I saw Miss Birmingham not five minutes ago, on the arm of a very handsome man; she was in deep conversation with him."

"Dear me! who could it be, I wonder?"

"It was the gentleman who came in just now, arm in arm with the Austrian ambassador, the Baron de Wallestein, and a little fat old man; I saw them all three go into the tea-room with your daughter."

Away trudged the anxious Lady Birmingham, as fast as her thick, rustling silk, and numerous blonde flounces would admit of. There were several parties in the tea-room, but no Barbara: full of anxiety, her ladyship next proceeded into the smaller dancing-room, to look there. The waltz had just ceased; there was a group of gentlemen standing before a lady, who was seated in the corner of one of the sofas, and when Lady Birmingham approached, she saw that it was indeed Barbara herself, and that with one hand she was holding her handkerchief to her eyes, and the other, a tall, fine-looking young man was pressing to his lips; and her ladyship heard him say, in a low voice, "My faithful Barbara! and now mine for ever."

Miss Birmingham replied; "Gain but my mother's consent, and there can be no further obstacle."

The other two gentlemen were the Baron de Wallestein, and Sir Benjamin Birmingham.

They had all their backs turned to the door, so that her ladyship came upon them quite unawares.

"Here she is, I declare," said the Baronet; "come to give her consent just in proper time. Well! my lady, didn't I tell you, I'd be shot if that dear girl of ours wasn't in love with some
one or other, and now it comes out that she's been as good as engaged ever since the election, to this gallant Colonel," clapping Lionel on the back.

"Not engaged, papa," said Barbara, changing colour,—"only—"

"Oh! not engaged, only attached, I suppose?"

"Well! these gentlemen," continued Sir Benjamin, "called on me after you went out, and told me all about it—and now my dear—your consent is all we want."

"Mamma," said Barbara, with a voice trembling from emotion, "you will not surely refuse to make your child happy?" and she took her mother's hand: "Will you?"

"On my knees I must entreat you, then," said Lionel; "my whole study will be to prove myself worthy of such a treasure."

"Some one is coming," said the Baron. "Lady Birmingham will, I am sure, consent to please every body; look at the anxious countenances of these two young people: you cannot refuse them."

Her ladyship paused; she struggled hard between the feelings of the mother, and the wishes of the fine lady; but nature at last prevailed: she took hold of her daughter's hand, and placing it within Lionel's, she said with a steady voice, and an air of dignity, "Barbara is yours, Colonel Montague; and may you make her as happy as she deserves to be."

There was a moment's silence, for everybody was affected; it was broken by Sir Benjamin, who exclaimed, "There now! may God bless you, my dear, for making us all comfortable."

"Amen!" said the Baron; and he added, "Now I must go and tell my ladies all this good news."

"Yes," said the Baronet; "let us have another happy couple or two, for I do really love to see merry faces; I say it's all the good money can do, to enable us to make others as happy as ourselves. And Montague, my boy, I must say my Barbara will make you as good a wife as any girl in the kingdom, for she's always been a dutiful, good girl, and that's a better prospect for you than any wealth can give; yet harkye, my good fellow, she won't want for that either."

"She is a fortune in herself, sir;" was the lover's answer, as he looked fondly at his fair mistress; "and in giving me this lady, you have given me every thing I could wish for."

"But you can't live on love, sir; you don't mean that, I hope? No, no! call on me to-morrow: for we shall have a deal to settle."
"Poor Barbara! for a few moments, as she stood gazing on Colonel Montague, while he was still pressing her hand to his heart, she felt the happiest of human beings; and Lady Birmingham, as she looked upon them both, could not help owning that they would be a very handsome couple; but her daughter was soon overpowered and distressed with compliments and congratulations from all corners. First came Mrs. Bucannon,—"It was just what she had predicted." Whatever happened in any way, the widow had always predicted it, always knew every body's destiny. "I thought it best to relent," said Lady Birmingham, in an apologizing manner, to her.

"Oh! to be sure; and he'll be Sir Lionel Montague of Atherford Abbey, you'll see, before long, as sure as my name's Bucannon."*

Lady Norbury expressed herself upon the occasion with uncommon warmth of manner; she was really delighted. "A charming match, indeed! The Montagues are a most distinguished old family; he is a very fine young man; and Miss Birmingham can give him the only thing he wants." There was a graciouness! she even condescended to take Lady Birmingham's hand, and wish her joy with great cordiality.

Louisa jumped with delight; "My dear love!" said Lord George, "every body is staring at you."

"Never mind! I wish them all as happy as we are at this moment; we only want my father and Julia to complete our party."

"Pray don't forget Mrs. Penelope and her old admirer," said Lord Mordaunt; with one of his cold sneers.

"Good gracious!" said Laura Sydenham; "what strange ideas you have, Lord Mordaunt! After waiting so long, would you have them marry too?"

"Not before us, my fair lady!" replied his lordship; trying to look tender, when he longed to box her ears for her folly.

"Comme tout le monde est heureux!" said the Baroness; with a smile to her husband. "And when they have been married as long as we have," continued the lady, "may they, my dear Baron, be but as fondly attached as we are now."

*Mrs. Bucannon proved a true prophetess: long before the marriage could take place, Lord Killarney wrote to announce the death of Sir Edmund Montague. He fell in a duel, by the hand of the Duc de Belfont. By his death, Lionel succeeded to the baronetcy, as well as to the venerable old abbey and fine landed property. Lady Birmingham was, no doubt, infinitely better pleased with the alliance, when Barbara was certain of becoming Lady Montague.
"May the gentlemen find out, my beloved Caroline, what your pretty song tells us, and the truth of which I feel every day more and more:

'How much the wife is dearer than the bride.'"

"I say, Lady Anne," said Lord Dorville, "you should tell the Baron none but lovers, like you and I, ever talk poetry as he is doing: "it's not the thing, at least in England, for old married people, is it? It's only proper for lovers."

"Unless when poor lovers are very prosey like you and I, my lord," said her ladyship; with a sort of yawn. "What can they do then?"

"So you are all collected here, I declare!" said Lady Hanton, coming from the ball-room; "I couldn't, for the life of me, think where you could be flown to. Madame de Wallesstein, all the patronesses are asking for you: the Duchess of Stavordale and Lady Pinlimmon, are so furious at a fourth match being announced to-night, that they want me to authorize a prohibition, against there ever being more than two marriages declared at any one ball, unless it should be a charity one; otherwise, as Lady Bellamont observes, we shall really run short of desirable men to supply our list for Almack's."—But we perceive we have actually reached the end of our Second Volume, and we have yet a very considerable portion of our materials positively untouched! What can we do in this dilemma, unless we promise to ourselves the pleasure of resuming our subject; when the scene may open on a more enlarged view of Almack's and its votaries, for many of whom we have not as yet been able, consistently with the plan we have hitherto pursued, even to find a place.

THE END.